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AN ITINERARY
of all the

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
In which are included the Stages, Inns, and

' Gentlemen's Seats.

N'. B. The first column contains the Names of Places passed
through / the Figures that follow shczu the Distancesfrom Place
to Place, Toion to Town, and Stages ; and in the last Column art
the names of Gentlemen's Heats and Inns. The right and left of
the. Roads ait distinguished by the letters R and L.

JOUf€NEY FROM BALDERTON TO BAWTRY,
THUOUGH EAST RETfOKD.

BaLDEPvTON T.O.

Inns

—

Kingston Arms,Raijt,

Saracen's Head.
About one mile and a half to

the L. of NcuHirky Kel-
ham Hall, George Sutton^

esq ; beyond which is

Averham Fark, taU G.
Sutton, esq.

to

Newark.
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TrXFORD
West Markham
]VI arkham Moor,
T. G.
On 11. a T. K

to Lincoln ; on L,

the Forest road to

Barnby MoorInn.
Gamston

Cross the Ches-

ierjield canal.

East Rettord
On R. a T. R.

to Gainsborovgh.

Crois the Idle

river.

Barnby Moor
Inn
OnL.aT.n

Bhjth.

Tarworth
llanskiil

Scrooby
Bawtry, York-

shire.

iTiNERAnv TF Tirr

to

2i

If



ROADS IN

On L. a T. R.to

SouihwelL

Kneewall '

Ompton 1

Wellow 1|

Otlerton
Cross the river

Marm.
Budby

Croaa the river

^arburton

\VoRKSOP
Crass the Ckes-

terfleld canal.

'OnL.a T. R.to
Shejildd, on R. to

Bli/th.

Carltoa 'M-

NOTTlN'GirAMSHIRr,

Coldthorpc 2i

9

104

13

16

^8

31|

27|

r
touy €sq. L. ; and about

four miles beyond Kelham,

on L. at BeesthorpCy Tho-

mas Bristow, esq.

Sir Francis Molyneaux, L. ;

and about a mile farther
to the I>. liiiffoi^d, Hon,
Richard Lunilei/ Saville.

Inn.

—

Hop-pole.

Beyond on L. at EdzoinstoWy

Dr. Oakes, — Boothby,

esq. and—- Mills. esq,; be-

tween Oilerton and Bud-
by^ on R. Thoresby Farky
Earl ofManvers.

ClumberPark, Duke ofNew-
castle, R, and near two
milesfarther, on L. Wel-
beck Abbey, Marquis of
Titchfield.

Inns.—George, Red Lion*

Worksop Manor, Duke of
Norfolk, L.

At Carlton, Carlton Hall,

R. Raynsden, esq. ; on L,
Walling Wells, W.W^ite,
esq.

Langold, J. G. Knight, csj,

l-t.

Near on L. between Letwell
and Firbeck, Park Hill,

M. A, Taylor, esq. ; and
beyond Goldthorpe on L.
Sandbeck Park^ Earl of
Scarborough,



B ITINERARY OF THE

JOURNEY FROM UPPER BROUGHTON TO
MANSFIELD.

THROUGH
Upper Broughton.

to

Plum tree

Before Trent

bridge, on R. a T.

R. to^^ewark ; on

L. to Loughbo-
rough.

1 rent Bridge

Cfuss the river

Trent.

Nottingham
On L. a T. R.

to Alfreton.

Ked'Hill

Enter Sherwood
Forest.

The Ilutt

A mile before

Alansfieldf on L. a

T. n. to Derbj/.

M.4ASri£LD ^

6^

11

12

iQ}

26

NOTTING^A^f.

A mile beyondXJpper JBrmigh'

ton, on L. F. Morris, esq,

and three quarters of a

Diile farther, oji L. Joseph

Darbi/, eaq.

William Hallam, tsq. R. ; a

mile bet/ond Flumtreey on
R, — NealCf esq.

Inns.— Blnckmoor*6 Heudy
White Lion, the Castle,

Duke of Newcastle ; and
a mile beyond Notting^
ham, on R. J. Wright, esq.

Sherwood

esq, R.
Hall, H. Cope,

fnns.

—

Crown, Siran.

Within a mile of Mansfield

^

on liBerrj/Hill, T. Walker,

esq. ; on R. if Mansfield,

in the road to Worksop,

Welbeck, Duke of Fort-^

land ; Worksop, Duke of
A'orJ'olk i Clumber. Duke
of Newcastle ; and Thores-

bv, Earl (f Ma fivers.



"ROADS IN NOTriNOHAftlsarRE.

JOURNEY FROM REMPSTON TO
NOTTINGHAM,
THROUG

Rempston, to

Cortlingstock

Bunny
Bradmore
Ruddington
JNear Trent bridge

on R. a T. R. to

Melton Mowbray/.

Trent Bridge

Cross the river

Trent.

Nottingham.

1
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12 ITINERARY OF THE

Between Gringlet/ on tl^

Hill and the Cftcsterfield

caiialy on L. Wiactoiif K,
Ackl&mf esq.

JOURNEY rnOM THE FLOOD ARCOTS TQ
SCAFFORTII.

THROUGH CRINGLEy.

Tlie Flood Arches
to

BeckIngham,T.G.
On L. a JR. to

East Relford.

Beckiiitiham

Pear-Tree Bar
Grinslev on the

Hill
'

On R. a R. to

Wulkerith Ferry.

The Chesterfield

canal

Drake Holes
Evorton
Scafforlh, T. G.

Cross the river

Idle, and € titer

Yorkshire.

JOURNEY FROM EASTWOOD TO WORKSOP'
THROUGH MANSPrELD.

Eastwood, to

Ql miles beyond

Ea^tzcoodf on R.

to Nottingham

;

and a little far-
ther, on L. to Al-

freton.

Annesley Ij 41

A mile farther,

on L. 10 Alfreton ;

and a mile before

Mansfieldy on R.

io Nottinii^ham.

2



Mansfield
On R. o R. to

Soutliwold; on L.

to Alfreton.

Market VVarsop

Cross the Meclen
v'tver.

Church Warsop

l>fortG«i

Through Wd-
hf.ck and Worksop
Fark to

Worksop^

ROADS IN KOTTINGHAMSHIBS
11

18
About tzco miles htyond

Mansfield on L. at ManS".

Jield Wood House, Mrs,
Ranmlen; a mile and a

4i Ib'^ halffarther^ on R. Clip-

stone Fark, , on
L. Nettlezoorthf Edward
Greaves, esq. ; and Park
Hall, R. Burdon, esq,

18| Beyond, on L. Welbeck Ab-
bey, Marquis of Titch*

Jield; on R. Thoreshy
Fark, Earl of Manvers ;

4f 23 about two miles farther,on
L. Worksop Manor, Duke
of Norfolk; onR. Clum-
ber Fark, Duke of Nezti*

castle.

JOURNEY FROM NOTTINGHAM TO
PYE BRIDGE,

THROUGH NUTHALL,

Beyond, on L. Ap&ley, £.
Willoughby, esq.

Nottinghann, to
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Selstone

Vye Bridge.

JOURNEY

ITINERARY^ &C.

ll Il3i|

FROM CODDINiGTON TO
SKEGBEY,

THROUGH NEWARK AND SOUTHWELL.

Cuddington, to

Newark
On R. a R. to

Lincoln ; on L. to

Ltfunihum,

Cross the river

Trent,

On R. a R. to

Tuxford.

Kelham
Off R. U. to

lVo?'J:!iop.

Aversliani

A mile ^further,

en R. a R. to

Hockerton.

Upton
Southwell

Halam
Eddingley
Farnsfield

Shirewoorf Inn

On R. aR.t.,
'Newark

Mansfield
On R. a R. to

Worksop ; on L.
tit Alfreton

Skegby.

n



A

CORRECT List OF ALL THE FAIRS
IN

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

Bingham.—February 13, and 14, for horses of the

strong kind. First Thursday in May, for a shew of
hurses, horned cattle, sfieep, and swine; VVhitsun-

Thursday, May 31, NoveinberS, aud 9, chiefly foals

and hops.

Bli/th.—Holy-Thursday, for cattle and horses. Octo-
ber 20, for sheep and swiue.

Dunholme.—August 12, for cattle and merchandise.

Edwin&tone.—October 24, far cattle, horses, and
swine.

Cringlei/.—December 12, for cattle and merchandise,
and remarkable for quantities of boots and shoes.

Le?itan, near Nottingham.—Wednesday in Whitsun-
week ; Martinmas, November 11, for horned cattle,

sheep, and hops.

Mamficld.—First Thursday in April, July, 10, for

horned cattle and hogs. This has not been set

up many years, and is called a meeting, having no
charter for a fair on that day. Second Thursday
in October, for horses and cheese.

Marnham.—September 12 ; for horses, horned cattle,

swine, and merchandise.

Newark.—Friday in Midlent, May 14, Whitsun-Tues-
day, Au»i;ust 2, and 28, and every other Wednesday
for cattle and sheep; November 12, for horses, cat-

tle, sheep, pigs, linen, and woollen cloth. Monday
before December 11, horses, cattle, sheep and
pigs.

Nottingham.—Friday after January 13, March 7 and
8; Thursday before Easter, Ijorses, and horned cat-

tle. October 2, 2, 4 ditto, a g^eat fajr for cheese,

and all sorts ofgoods.

B 2 Ollerton,



16 LIST OF FAIRS.

Vllerton.—May 1, cattle, sheep, and pedlary ; Sep-*

tember 27, hops.

"Retford. —March 23, October 2, horses and beasts.

Soutkwell.—Whit-Monday, for horses, horned cattle,

sheep, swine, and merchandise.

Tuxford.—September 23, hops. September 28, hops.

May 12, cattle, sheep, pigs, and millinery,

Warsop.—Monday before Whit-Monday, Novem-
ber, 17, for cattle, and horses.

IforArso/j.—March 31, a few cattle. October 14; for

cattle;, horses, and pedlary.

^MD O? IHE IIST OF FAIt*,



GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF NOTTINGHAM^

SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, EXTENT,
CLIMATE, &C.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE is an inland county,
bounded on the north by Yorkshire ; on the

east by Lhicoinshire; on the south by Leicester-

shire ; and on the west by Derbyshire. It is about
fifty miles in length from north, to south, and
twenty-five in breadth, and about one hundred and
forty in circumference.

The clinmte of this county is said to be remark-
able for its dryness, less rain falling here than in any
other county. The soil is of dilferent qualities, from
whence the county is divided into two parts by dif-

ferent denominations : the east-side, winch is very
fruitful in corn and pasture, is called the Clay ; and
is subdivided into two parts, by the names of the

North-Clay and the South-Clay ; and the western
part of the county which is, in general, woody, or

barren, is called the Sand. It prmcipally consists of

a large forest named Sherwood, in which are several

towns, villages, and gentlemen's seats.

NAME AND ANCIENT HISTORY.

This county takes its name from Nottingham, the

county town, which name is derived from a Saxon
word, signyfying, a place abounding zcith caverns or

holes dug under ground, several such caverns being
found cut with great art into apartments, with chim-
nies, windows, and other conveniences, at the bot-

tom of a steep rock under this town, which are sup-
posed to have been contrived by the ancient inhabi-

tants for places of retreat.

Nottinghamshire was auclently inhabited by the

8 3 Corit'ani;



IS NOTTINGHAMSiqiRE.
Coritani ; by the Romans, it was comprised in the

Flavia Cacsariensis ; and during the heptarchy, it

belonged to the kingdom of Mercia. There are

some ancient camps ; and the Foss-way from
Devonshire, to the sea-coast of Lincolnshire, crossed

this county.

POPULATION.

The population of this county consisted, according

to the late population act, of J 40,330 persons, viz.

68,558 males, and 71,793 females; of which num-
ber 35,513 were returned as being employed in

various trades and manufactures, and 23/J04 in.

agriculture.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.

Nottinghamshire is divided into six wapentakes
or hundreds, viz, Riishclitf, Bingham, and Newark,
on the south side of the Trent; Basset Law (subdi-

vided into North and South Clay and Hatfield divi-

sions,) Broxtow and Thurgarton', on the north of the

Trent, These hundreds contain the following ruar-

kct towns, Nottingham, the county town, New^ark,
Mansfield, Bingham, Worksop, Tuxford, and
Southwell; and 450 villages; and 2«5,153 house's,

occupied by 30.081 families. Nottinghamshire is

included in the midland circuit, and in the province
and diocese of York.

RIVERS.

The principal rivers that water this county are the
Trent, the Idle., and the Erwash.
The Trent is a river far superior in consequence

and cliaracter to most in England, aad inferior per-
"haps to none, except the Thames; whose leading
features it may be said to imitate in the attendant
circumstances, of a clear stream and a bold current,

though the Trent exceeds the Thames generally in

?apid:t_)-, yet Vrithout parta,liiDg at s1I in tiie nature of

a torrent •-



RIVERS. W
a toxrfnt : this river pervades some of Ihe niosl

fertile districts of the kingdom, its proper rise being
in the iiills beyond Newcastle-under-Lir.e in Staf-

fordshire, adjoining to the borders of Cheshire. Its

course is at first nearly south-east, making a sudderi

turn by the east to the north between Wolsley
bridge. Burton, and Swarkeston, from whence it

divides Leicestershire from Derbyshire, penetrating

also through the centre of Nottinghamshire in a
north-east direction, which inclines gradually more
and more to the north, with various windings, as tiie

Trent separates Nottinghamshire from Lincolnshire,

At length it reaches the borders of Yorkshire, some
fiiiles above Gainsborough, and joins with the

aestuary of the Northern Ouse to form the Humber.
The Trent is generally a full transparent stream-,,

gliding in silver beauty between rich meadows, and
through populous districts, but it no where (except

when increased by floods) resembles the torrents of

the north, whose origin is mountainous. Its early

course from the busy town of Newcastle, and the

surrounding hills, covered with potteries, is graced
by the highly ornamented domain of Trentham.,

where art has judiciously swelled it into a lake, so

as almost entirely to fill the level part of the park>

beneath a high spreading hill covered with oaks

from its summit to the very margin of the water, and
bounding the rich lawn, on which the stately man-
sion of the place is situated. Soon afterwards, the

Trent meets the numerous canals which abound in

the neighbouring manufacturing districts, and fre-

quently follow a course parallel with it through the

pleasant valley, it forms by Stone to the charming
spot where the little bridge of Wolsley crosses it,

beneath the spiral eminences of its wild park, con-

nected with those of the adjoining chase of Can-
nock.
Lord Uxbridge's superb seat of Beau-desert in-

cludes some of the most strilsing seeoery in this

forest-
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forest-like district, and Mr. Anson, close to the

Trent, has covered the valley and its adjoining hills

with the ornamental buildings and plantations of

Shuckburgh. Making its sweep to the north, the

Trent now forms a larger vale, intersected by paral-

lel canals, passing by Drakelow, to the old bridge,

at the extremity of ihe long town of Burton, and
afterwards beneatii the extensive plantations of

Foremark, and the wooded park and terrace of Cas-
tle Donnington to Cavendish and Sawley bridges.

Having now received the Blythe, the Tame, the

Soar, tlie Dove, the Derwent, and (he Erwash, most
of which influence its changes of direction, the Trent
becomes a very considerable river, as it advances
through a range of Howery meadows, bounded by
high tufted hills, and checquered with villages, to

the spreading rock on which the opulent town of

Nottingham presents its bold semicircle to the

south, one horn of which is crowned with the castle,

and the other with the Gothic church of that-place.

It flows afterw-ards through a ncli-vale, with the hills

of the forest of Sherwood on the left, in a hollow of
which tlie ancient collegiate church and town of
Southwell, appear from the banks of the 'JVent,

which divides itself into two channels before it

reaches the handsome town of Newark. One of
these washes the walls of that place, the other pas-

sing by Keiham, at the end of a long connecting
cause-way, over which the north road is carried.

—

The rich Gotliic spire of Newark, and its ruined
castle, are striking objects when viewed from Kei-
ham, a house, the large mansion of the Manners
Sutton family. A broad plain now extends itself

around the Trent, abundant in population and vil-

lages, but gradually declining in beauty, as it be-

comes more level, in which the two branches unite
;

but the surrounding flat seldom allows the Trent,
to be dislinguisht-d. Vessels of some size, with the

assi^t^nce of th.e tide, navigate to Gainsborough,
where



CANAL*.
,^^

^t
^vhere it is crossed by a magnificent stone bridge)

smaller craft having floated down its stream, from
its early junction with the Staffordshire canals. It

then divides a range of fens, without any distinguish*

ing feature, till it makes a bold junction with the

Ouse of Yorkshire, combining to form the grand
aestuary of the Humber, and adding much thereto

by its extensive trade and its large concourse of tri-

butary waters.

The auxiliary streams, which contribute to in-

crease the Trent, are numerous and their characters

differ from each other.

Tlie Idle is formed by several small streams issuing

from the upper parts of the sandy district of Sher-

wood forest, contributing to adorn the extensive

parks of Welbeck, Clumber, and Thoresby, in that

outline; its course is north-east through the forest^

then north by Rutland to Bawtrey, and then again

inclining towards the east to meet the Trent at the

entrance of the Isle of Axholme, beyond which the

stream called the Old River Don, advances at the

edge of the fens, almost parallel with the Trent, but
not reaching it till near its mouth.
The Idle is a dull sluggish river, without any thing

remarkable, except where it is improved by art ;

this is the last of all the streams which contribute to

enlarge the Trent.

f' The Erwash forms the division of Derbyshire
from Nottinghamshire during most part of its short

course ; it descends southward from the coal coun*

tries near Alfreton, and falls into the Trent a little

below the Derwent, but is unmarked by any particu-

lar character.

CANALS.

The Chesterfield CowoL—The course of this canal

begins at Chesterfield and proceeds by Rickett^s

Mill, near Stavcley-forge, by Staveley town and
coal works, the Hague, and near Eckington and

Killmarsh,
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Kill-.narsh^ to the beginning of the tunnel at Hart-
shill ; and at the length of 3000 yards, comes out
again near Peck's Miii, and proceeds then by Shire-
oaks to Worksop, across the Royton river at Kilton.
It thence takes a circuit to near Bilby-hall, and
round again to Babuorth, and all round the town of
Ketford, except a very short space ; and then turns
from the south-west to due north, and passes by
A^ elham, Cfareborough, Ciawartk, and round Crlnd-
ley on the Hill, to Misterton, into the river Trent,
near Stockwith ; after traversing a course of forty-
four ir.iles and three-cjuarters, with a rise of forty-five
feet from Chesterfield to Norwood, and a fall o'f 335
leet from Norwood to the river Trent.
The Grantham Canal commences on the cast sirle

of Grantham, passes liarlaxton, tlie Point, at the
foot of Woolsthorp-hhi, Stainwortii, Redmile, ;^long
Belvoir Vale, by B^rkestone, Piungar, Harby, Long
Clawson, to Hickling, being from Grant'l am a
course south-west; from Hickling it bends lo the
north, and passes through Kinnoulton, Couiton Bas-
set, Crosswcii Bishop, and johis the Trent, ai d is

GO miles, w.th l4S feet fall to' the river. The braucU
to Bingham is more than three miles, and level.

Tlie Cromford Canal begins at Cromford, runs

some way parallel with the river Derwent, and
passes Critch-Frithley, Tod-moor, Heage, Hartey,
Lescoe, Heynor, and joins the Erwash Canal at

Langley-bridge, which canal falls into the Trent
near Nottingham.
The total length from Cromford to tlie junction is

about fourteen miles ; of which the first eleven are

level, and the latter three, towards tlie junction, have
a fall of about eiglity feet. There is a collateral cut
to some coal-works, of three miles, and level; be-

sides several small tunnels, there is one on this ca-

nal of about 3000 yards long. This canal is of great

service to the coal-mints, &c. which abound iii the
whole of its vicinity.

TOPOGRAPHICAL
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
COUNTY OF NOTTINGHAM.

Journey from Scroohj/ to Willoughby ; through

East Retford, Tuxjord, and IW'toark.

Scrooby is a village situated at the northern part

of the county, on leaving which we proceed south-

erly, and at the distance of about two miles we pass

through the village of Ranskill, one mile and a half

to the north-east of which is Mattersey or Mersey,
where was a priory of Gilbertines, founded by Roger
de Maresay, before the year 1192; granted by
Henry VIIJ. to Anthony Neville. At the dissolu-

tion its annual revenues amounted to 1301. 13s. but

the building has been long since totally demolished.
One mile and a half to the west of Ranskill, is

Blythe, a place of great antiquity, and was formerly

a iK>ted market town, and had a strong fortilied cas-

tle, which has long since been destroyed.

In the reign of King John a monastery M'as

founded in tiiis town for monks of the Benedictine

order. In latter times it received considerable

benefactions, and at its dissolution the annual reve-

nues were valued at 1261. Besides this there were
several other religious houses in this town ; but not

any remains of either are now to be seen. At pre-

sent the only building in this town that merits par-

ticular notice is the church, which is a spacious and
handsome Gothic structure. About one mile to the

north of Blythe is Serlby Hail, a seat of the Earl

of Galloway.
Pursuing our journey, at the distance of five miles

from Ranbkill, after passing through the villages of

Tornworth and Barnby Moor, we arrive at Hetford,
a market town, and royal demesne, situated on the

east side of the river Idle, among large plantations

of hops, in which, and barley for malting, it carries

on a great trade. King Edward I granted this town
in fee-farm to the burge^ses^ with power to choose

bailiffs.
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bailiffs for its government. King Henry III. granted

it a fair for eight days, about Trinity Sunday, whicU
has been long discontinued. They had other pri-

vileges from several of our kings, particularly ex-

emption from tolls and all foreign services, holding

pleas for any sums, &c. King James I. incor-

porated it again, by the name of baiiiifs and bur-

gesses, and appointed it to be governed by tvto bai-

liffs, a steward, and twelve aldermen, to make a
common-council for the town. The two bailifls, are

distinguished by senior and junior, the former being

chosen out of the aldermen, and the junior out of

the freemen, who have been chamberlains. These
bailifls, and the steward, who is generally some per-

son of quality, are to be justices of the peace and
quorum wiihln the borough. They have also two
chamberlains, a to.m-clerk, and two Serjeants at

mace.
Ketford sends two members to Parliament : the

right of election is in the bailiffs, aldermen, and aii^

indefinite number of freemen, in whom the qualifica-

fion of residence within the town is not necessary.

—

The freedom is obtained either by patrimony, as

being the eldest son of a freeman born witiiin the

borough ; by servitude, in consequence of having
served seven years apprenticeship to a freeman
within the same limits; or by redemption, whidh is

by gift of the bailiffs and aldermen. Those who
obtain their franchise by this special favour of the

aldermen, must be inhabitant householders at the

time they are made free, but may leave their habita-

tions the next day ; and, by this method of qualifi-

cation, a single house may, by the court of aldermen,
be made the instrument of doubling the whole num-
ber of electors between one election and another, or

of multiplying their own party, so as to secure the

return of any candidate whose interest they may
think proper to espouse: The aldermen of Retford

have not, however, been under th€ necessity of

having
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ijaving recourse to the exercise of this power; £.

mutual agreement between the aldermen and free-

men, each to nominate a member, and a concum
rence in the election of them, rendering this rata-

sure unnecessary. This borough never sent oie^n-

hers to parliament till the 13th year of the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, exceprT)ne return, which it made
in the 9th of Edward II. Returning officers the

two bailiffs.

This place is a great thoroughfare being situated

in the post-road to Scotland ; and the navigation

from the Trent, which has been completed but s,

few years since, comes up to the town.

The town consists of two parishes, called East and
West, though adjoining; and there is a church in

each. East Retford is pretty large, tolerably well

built, anjd receives great benelit from the passengers

on the great north road. The canal from the Trent
to Chesterfield, likewise passes near this place.—

i

Here is a free grammar school, and a good town-
hall, in which the sessions are held both for the town
and county ; and under it are shambles, the best in

the county. Its market, on Saturday, is well stored

with hops, barley, malt, fish, fowl, and meat.

West Retford, which communicates by a stone

bridge over the Idle, is another parish, but has

nothmg remarkable, except its hospital, founded in

the year 1666, and governed by a master (who is to

be always the subdean of Lincoln) and ten brethren

inhabitants of the said hospital, who have p(^er to

let leases for twenty-one years, and have each a gar-

den and orchard.

Retford is situated 144 miles from fiOndon, and
consisted, according to the late population act, of 428
houses, and jy4S inhabitants; viz. 933 males, and
1;0!5 females, of which number 4i8 were returned
as being employed in various trades and manufac-
tures, and 19 in agriculture.

About five miles to the east of Retford is the pa-

C lish
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rjsh of Leveiion, wbicli is (iivnkci into North and
South, and two miles and a lulf fai thei east is the
village of Littleborough, situated on the side of the

Irent, ami supposed to be the ancient Segelpcum,
or iAgelocum, as Roman urns and other antiquities

have been discovered here, and the distance corres-

ponds. It was formerly famous for its ferry over llie

'I'ient into Lincolnshire.

Resuming our journey, at the distance of six miles

and a half, we pass through Tl'xford, called also

'J'uj:ford-in the-Clay, from its being situated in the

division named the South Clay ; it is a small but
neat town ; and being situated on the high post road
from London to York^ has several good inns for the

accommodation of travellers. Great part of this

town was burnt d-ovvn on the 8th of September, 170:?,

after which it was rebuilt in a much more handsome
manner.

Tiie only building in the town that merits parti-

cular notice is a noble free-school, founded by
Charles Read, Esq, who endowed it with 30/. per
annum for a master, and 40/. for teaching the chil-

dren of the town, and the sons of four decayed cler-

gymen. The trustees for this school are the ma} or

and aldermen ot Newark, with six of the neighbour-
ing gentlemen.
'i'uxfoid has a weekly market on Monday, and con-

tained, according to the late population act, 110

houses and 785 inhabitants; viz. 400 males and 3^j
females.

Kast^'and West Markham are situated a little to

the north-east of Tuxford. The former is also called

Great Markham, and is a rich and populous place,

with a large church ; the latter is called also Little

Markham, and has a charity school.

Houghton on the Idle, is two miles to the west of

Tuxford ; near the park-gate here, a grammar free-

school was erected and endowed in the year 1692.

Aboat f)ve miles to the east of Tuxford is the vil-

lage
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lage of CliUon, where was formerly a collegiate

chantry for secular prists, founded m the reign of

Edward tlie Third, but the building has been long
since totally demolished.
At a short distance from the last-mentioned place

is a village called Broadham or Broodholm, vvhere

was anciently a monastery, founded in the reign of

king Stephen, for monks of the Fremonstraten-
sian sirder ; but not any remains of the buildhig are

now to be seen.

Continuing our journey, at the distance of five

miles, we pass the village of Sutton upon Trent^ which
was formerly a market town.
One nnle beyond Sutton we p:iss through Carlton,

at the distance of a miltt from which we pass

through Cromwell, and one mile and a half farther

is IVIuskham ; three miles and a half beyond which
we arrive at Newark, situated on the rrent, over
which it has bridi^e^, and which forms an island here by
dividing itself into two streams, two miles above the

town, which meet again two miles below it.

A magnificent castle was built here in the reign

of king Stephen, which during the wars between
king John and the barons, held out ior the king;
and by frequent sallies plundered and wasted the

neighbouring country. The Earl of Lincoln, who
commanded for tlie barons, was sent to reduce tliis

castle; but hearing that the king was coming to its

relief with a great army, he retreated ; and the

king having pursued him through the marshes into

Lincolnshire, lost great numbers of his men, which
obliged him to return to the castle, where seeing
every thing in a manner lost, he died of grief in the
lyth'of October 1216.

When the civil wars broke out, the Duke of New-
castle placed a strong garrison in this castle for

King Charles!,; but loid Willoughby of Parhani
and sir John Meldrum besieged it wilii an arniv of

c 2 five
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ii re thousand men, which obliged the King to send
his nephew, Prince Rupert, from Chester, to assist

the garrison. The Prince advanced to Newark
vith an army of seven thousand men, and Meldrunj,
vho commanded in the room of VVilloughbyj who
"was absent, drew up his men in order to engage
him. The battle was vigorously disputed, during
the whole of the day, when night put an end to

the conflict, which the prince rtrsolved to jenew
in the morning ; but Meldruu); finding that he had
lost many of his men, resolved to retreat over the

bridge in the night, and avoid coming to an engage-
ment ti'il he should receive a reinforcement of men.
But on his arrival at the bridge, he found that

the guard that he had left there were run away,
and that the place was in the possession of the

royalists.

In such critical circumstances, and surrounded
by the King]s army, he sent a messenger to the

prince desiring to enter into a parley, which was
granted, and the men were suffered to retire with
their arms and accoutrements; but all the artillery

and ammunition were seized for the Icing's use.

It still continued to hold out for the king ; but af-

ter he had put himself into the hands of the Scots

army before it, the governor, by his orders, surren-

tlered it, after which it was demolished: a great part

of it is, however, still standing, from which it ap-

pears to have been a stately and handsome struc-

ture. The walls are of a prodigious strength, and
the towers, which are very lofty, were formerly
crowned with battlements, according to the methods
of fortification practised in ancient times, before the

use ofgunpowder was known ; indeed were there no
historical testimony, the remams are sufficient evi-

dence of its former importance. In the court be-

fore the ruins is a very fine bowling green, and near
jt is a manufactory of sacking.

XIi« town of Newark being subject to inundations

from
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from the river Trent, and often from that circum-

slaiice made impassable, a turnpike road, at the in-

stigation of a publican, was, about the year 1770,

made so high as to be passed with safety in the

greatest floods, by arches of brick being made in se-

veral places to carry oft" the water, constructed by
Mr. Smeaton at an expence of twelve thousand
pounds; and near the town there is abridge, con-

structed for the same purpose, made mostly upon dry
land, consisting of nine arches.

The town has a neat though small new street, and
a market place that is handsome, though not very
sj)acious. The ciiurch is a noble Gothic structure,

with line painted glass in the windows, and is es-

teemed one of the largest and handsomest parish

churches in the kingdom. It was built by Henry
the Sixth, and has a lofty spire. Near the chiucii is

the freeschool, which was built in the year V)2d, by
the llev. Thomas Magnus.

The town-hall is a magnificent stone edfice,

built out of the money left by will in estates for the

improvement of the town, &c. and cost upwards of
ten thousand pounds.
Newark was first incorporated by Edward the

Sixth ; but Charles the Second, in consideration of

their loyalty to his father, renewed their charter and
enlarged their privileges. It is at present under the

government of a mayor and twelve aldermen, with
a common council of the prmcipal inhabitants: and
it sends two members to parliament, who are chosen
by all the inhabitants paying scot and lot.

The chief trade is in the malting line, which is

Tery considerable, and is greatly encreasing. Lime-
stone abounds within one mile of the town, from an
eminence called Bacon-hill ; and at the depth of

twenty-feet from its surface, is collected a curious
stone, which is burned upon the brickkilns, and af-

terwards ground into a very Jine powder, and put
into tubs and barrels, and sent to the most distaut

c 3 pi^rtSj
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partij being a line coniposilion for stucco works^ cu-
rious ornaments tor ceilings, &c.
The market day is on VVecinesday, and the town

^ronsibted, according to the late population act, of
1390 houses and 6730 inhabitants, viz. 3098 males
and 3632 females, of which number 931 were re-

turned as being employed in various trades and ma-
nufacture, and '?o2 in agriculture,

A navigation passes by the town, which joins the
river Trent in the parish of Muskham, and also joins

the Trent two miles above the tovv«, in the parish of
Averbam. The said river Trent belongs to one
company of proprietors from Gainsborough in the

county of Lincoln to Cavendish-bridge in the coun-
ties of Derby and Leicester ; and the whole length
is seventy-two miles.

At a village called CoUingham, a few miles to the

north-east of Newark, are the remains of a Roman
highway ; ^nd in its neighbourhood have been found
many coins of the latter emperors.

About one mile to the south-east of Newark is

Hawton, a village which suffered so mucli during
the civil wars that it is now for the greatest part,

enclosed.

Two miles to the south-west of the last mentioned
place is East Stoke, where was an hospital for a mas-
ter, chaplain, imd brethren, in the patronage of the

bishop of Lincoln.. After the general suppression

it was refounded by Queen Mary, but finally givea

by Queen Elizabeth to John Mersh and Francis

Greesham. At this village John de la Pole, Earl of

Lincoln, whom Richard the Third designed for his

heir, was killed, fighting bravely against the troops

©f Henry the Seventh; and it is asserted that Francis

yiscount Lovel, one of the most eminent personages

of his time, is well known to have been with the

-earl of Lincoln and the rest of the party, at that

battle, and that he was likewise slain ; but it is cer-

tain that he atleinpu^ to mak^ hisescdp<^ out of that

ii&ut.
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fight, being seen endeavouring on horseback to s'.\i,n

the river; after which the historians make no.fartlier

mention of him, but that there was a strong rumour
that he for the present preserved his life by retiring

to some secret place, where he was starved to

death by the treachery or neglect of those ia

whom he confided. This report seems to be con-

firmed in a very particular manner : for (.he house

of Minister Level in Oxfordshire, which belonged
to this lord, being pulled down some years ago, in a
vault was found the body of a man, in very ricli

cioathing, seated in a chair, with a table and a mass
book before iiim. • The body was entire when the

workmen entered, but upon admission of the air

soon fell to dust. From hence we may reasonably

conclude that it was the fate of this unhappy noble-

man to have retired to his own house, after the bat-

tle before mentioned, and there to have trusted

himself to some servant, by whom he was there im-
mured, and afterwards neglected, either through
treachery, or fear, or some accident wuich befel th©

servant.

On the opposite side of the river, and about three,

miles and a half from Stoke, is the village of Thur-
garton, where one of tiie barons, in the reign of

Henry the First, founded a convent for canorft re-

gular of the order of St. Augustine, which in later

times received considerable benefactions, with a
confirmation of all its privileges in the reign ot

Edward the Third. It continued to flourish till the

general dissolution of religious houses, when its an-
nual revenues amounted to 359/.

About one mile to the south of Thurgarton is th-e

villai^e of Gonnalston, where was an hospital built

by William Heriz, in the reign of Henry the Tlnrd,,

and now existing by the name of Gonnalston Spit-

tle. Here is also a small charity school.

Two miles to the soutK-east of Stoke is the village

of Sibthorpe, where v/a? a chantrv^ founded ina,
ch'siP«i
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chapel williout lUe parish church, in the reign of

Edward the Second, which was afterwards aug-
mented to a college by Thomas de Sibthorp, for a
warden, eight or nine chaplains, two clerks, &c.
granted to Rice W'halley, and others.

Continuing our juurney, at the distance of live

miles from Stoke, we pass on our right the village

of East Bridgeford, called also Bridgeford-on-the-

hill.

At this place Ilorsley places the Margedunum of

Antoninus. Here are the remains of a spring called

the Oldwark spring The field in wtiich part of tiie

camp lies is called Burrow Fieifl, in which founda-

tions, coins, urns, and bricks hive been found,

and here is Castle Kill close. A siUer coin of \ es-

pasian was ploughed up here, and others are found.

Dr. Gale and Stukeley bring Ad Ponlem here, but
Salmon entirely abandons it. Dr. Thorston contro-

verts Mr. Camden's opinion of its being built by
Edward the elder, and refers his buildings to some
within Nottingham, on the south side of the Trent.

At the distance of about eleven miles from Rridgo-

ford, we arrive at Willoughby, supposed by Horsley

to be the Vernonietum, or Veronielum of Antoi>i-

iius, here having been by tradition the ruins of an

old town called Long Billington. Gale and Stukeley

place Margidunum here. On the side of the road

js a tumulus, called Crosshill. The old site is in a

iield called Her7i)ios or the Blackjield, and was very

extensive. Many coins, pavements, and other anti-

equities been found here.

Journeyfrom Carlton to Nercark ; through Worksop,

Carlton is a village situated at the north-western

extremity of the county, about one mile to the west

of which is a small village, called Wallingwells,

where was formerly a convent of nuns of the Bene-

dictine order, founded in the reign of King Stephen.

It rtmained till the general dlssblufipn of religious

houses.
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liouses, when its annual revenues amounted to 48/*

•9s. lOd. but no remains of the building are now ta

be seen. About four miles to the north-east of this

place, is the village of Harworth, where an hospital

was founded by llobert Moreton, for a chapel and
poor people, before the year 131(), which yet exists,

under the patronage of the archbishop.

On leaving Carlton our road lies in a southerly di-

rection and at tlie distance of about two msles we
arrive at Worksop, asmall but neat town, pleasant-

ly situated in a valley, near the source oi a river

called the Kyron. It was formerly famous for an
abbey, founded in the reign of [leniy the First, for

monks of the order of St. Augustine, and richly en-
dowed, as appears from the return made by the

commissioners, at the dissolution of religious houses,

when its annual revenues amounted to3i)2/. It was
granted b) Henry the Eighth to Francis, Earl of
Shrewsbury, a descendant of the founder.
Leland says that the ancient name of this town

was Radeford, and in Camden's time it was famous
for liquorice ; the market here, which is noted for

plenty of malt, is on .Ve hvjsdtys ; and the town
consists, according to the late population act, of
658 houses, and 3^'63 inhabitants, viz. 1603 males,
and 1660 females, of which number 727 were re-

turned as being employed in various trades and ma-
nufacture, and 368 in agriculture.

Near the town of Workscp is the noble seat of
the Dukes of Norfolk, commonly called Worksop
Manor, which in the years 1761 or 1764 was destroyed
by an accidental fire, together wiih all its furniture
and pictures, except one wing. After this accident
the present structure was erected, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Payne, It is considered as a master-
piece in architecture, and is certainly one of the
noblest mansion-houses in the kingdom. The front
is 3 18 feet long, and very light and beautiful la

tht
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the centre Is a portico, which makes a sniall pfojec-

tion ; six very handsome Coiinthian pillars, resting

on the rustics, support the tympanum: the whole
extremity light and elegant. Upon tiie poitits of
the triangle are three tigures, and a balustrarJe

crowns the buifding fron^ tlie tvnipanum to tlie pro-

^"cting parts at the ends, which mark the tern. illa-

tions in the stile of wings. Upon these are vases

in a proper taste; but the double ones at tiie cor-

ners have the appearance of being crowded. This

front upon the whole, is undoubtedly very beauti-

ful ; there is a noble simplicity in it, v.hicn inust

please every eye, witliouL raising the idea of a want
of ornament.
Not far from the house is a pleasure ground, laid

out and decorated with great taste. An aitihcial

lake and river is made, in which nature is very hap-

pily imitated, and the surrounding ground laid out
in a very agreeable manner. Near the entrance is

a gothic bench, in a shady sequestered spot, looking

immediately on a creek of tlie water, overhung
viih wood, the shore broken and rocky. At a little

distance the banks spread themselves, and open a

fine bend of water, surrounded w ith trees ; and at a

distance in the very bosom of a dark wood, the water

winds through the arches of a most elegant bridge ;

tiie etTect as happy as can be conceived ; for the sun
shining upon the bridge, gives it a brilliance, which
admirably contrasts with the brownness of the sur-

rounding groves. From this delightful view, a walk
winds to the left, through the wood to a lawn, at the

bottom of which to the right flows the watrr, which

is seen as you move along very delightfully. On
the left, at'the upper part of the opening, is a Tus-
can temple, properly situated for viewing a j^art of

the lake. Other serpentine walks lead from hence

to different parts of tiie ground : one to the new
nicnagerie, and another down to the biidge, whieli

is
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is ia itself liglit and pretty. Alter crossing this

bridge you iind the rising ground of the banks iinely

scattered with trees and shrubs ; the effect is truiy

beautiful. At a little distance is a sii-!it trickling

fall of water_, in the midst of a wood, just sufTjcient

for tlie neighbourhood of a temple, in a sequestered

spot, where the waler is ht-ard but not seen. Upon
the whole, this shrubbery will amuse any person

whose taste leads them to admire the soft touches of

nature's pencil ; scenes of Hie beautiful unmixed
with the subliirse.

W'o.ksop Manor was anciently the estate of the

Liivetolts, or Luvelols, a great family, who in 3
jrleury I. founded a priory here, for canons regular

of the order of St. Aiigustni. In the rc;gn of Henry
II. it passed, by a daughter and iieir, to the Furnivais,

bom whom il descended in like manner to Thomas
de Nevill. He left two daughters and coheirs, «ne

<A whom married the great John Talbot, Earl of

Shrewsbury, and carried Worksop into that lan)ily.

Francis, Earl of Shrewsbury, had the priory given

him on the dissolution, in exchange for other lands.

Tlie mansion house was rebuilt with great magni-

i^cence by George Earl of Shrewsbury, Gilbert, his

son and successor, died in the year 1610, leaving

three daughters and coheirs, of whom Alethea mar-
ried Thomas Earl of Arundel, (ancester of the pre-

sent duke of Norfolk) and brought him this, and the

Siieflfjeld estate.

This nobleman was grandson of the Duke of Nor-
folk, who lost his life by the jealousv of Elizabeth,

rattier than by any crime of his own, and by means
of thnt attainder had only the title of Arundel,
which belonged to him in right of his grandmother,
the coheiress of the Fitz-Alans. He made that

noble collection of antique statues and marbles, a

part of which is now one great ornament of the Uni-
versity of Oxford, being presented to it by his

grandson Jlenry^ They were originally placed in

AriuiUel-
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Arundc^l House in the Stiand, London ; and when
that house was pulled down, some of them were left

there, and \*ere much damaged by the carelessness

of the workmen ; a great part of these were pur-
chased in that condition by Sir William Fermer,
and sent to his seat at Eastun Neston in Northamp-
tonshire, where they continued till the year 17jb,
vhen the Countess oi Pomfret presented them to the

University. Some of tlie broken fragments were
given to one C'uper, an old servant of the family,

and carried by him across the Thame$, to a place
called t'rom him Cuper's Gardens, where they con-
tinued a considerable time; but being accidentally

seen by I\Ir, Freeman cf Fawley Court, near Henley
on T!:ames, and Mr. Waller of Beaconsfield, were
purchased by those gentlemen and carried to their

seats. Olheis of these remains were buried in the

foundations of I'ae houses at the bottom of Norfolk-
stieet, and in the gardens of Arundel House, Lon-
don ; one of the statues was found in a cellar by Mr.
Aislabie, and carried to his seat in Yorkshire.

—

Others were conreyed by the Duke of Isorfolk to a,

piece of ground across the water, which he had
taken for that purpose, but being there neglected,

they were at length, covered with rubbish, brought to

xaise the ground. About tlie year 1712, in digging

foundations for some buildings intended to be
erected on the spot, some parts were dug up, and
laid on the ground, where the Earl of Burlington

lit^ard of, and begged tiiem. He carried them to

Chiswick, and one pirce of bas-relief he placed in

the pedestal of an obelisk, which he erected there.

Some years after this, Lord Petre desired to make
farther search after wliat were so buried, and found

six statues without heads or arms, some of a colossal

size, the drapery of which was thought to be very

fine : the>e were sent to \^ oiksop.

BesMes tl.ese n.arbles, the earl had a curious

collectionof cameos and intaglios^ which the dutcliess^

yfho
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who was divorced, and alterwards married to

Sir John Germain, carried with her. These were
sold some years ago at Mr. Langford's. on the deaUi

of Lady Hetty Gtrmam. Anotiier part of the col-

lection of curiosities was sold at SialTord House, in

the year 17 20.

The character which Lord Clarendon gives of

this nobie earl, as if, though wiihng to be thought

a scholar, he was in reahly ahnost ilhterate, seems
utterly improbable ; and his lordship gives a most
ill-naUired turn, to wiuit may more properly be cal-

led an instance of tiue magnanimity : on the acces-

sion of Charles, the earl (who was a protestant) had
spoken very freely in the House of Peers of the

favourite Buckingham, and was by the king sent to

the Tower, witiiout a charge of any crime, and kf:pt

there till the house, resenting it as a breach of their

privilege, and refusing to proceed on any business

till he was discharged, ccnii)elled the king to re-

lease him, which he at last did, without giving even
a hint of that ** most just cause" for which he pre-

tended to detain him. Lord Clarendon in giving

his character, amongst other things says, " tiiat he
lived towards all favourites and great officers with-

out any kind of condescension, and rather suffered
himself to be ill-treated by their power and autho-
rity, (for he was often in disgrace, and once or twice
prisoner in the Tower) than to desceiKt in making
application to tliem." But he might with much
more propriety have imputed this to the high spirit

of a virtuous nobleman, deriving dignity, from the
most illustrious descent, and justly despising the
Somersets, Buckingham?, and other' i!psi;.rt mmions
of the time ; and as to his imprisonment, his lord-
ship might have said, that conscious of his integrity,

and of the flagrant violation in his person of the
rights of the peers and, of the law, he scorned to
make any unbecoming submission to obtain that

D freedom
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freedom of which he liad been so arbitrarily dc*
privet'.

On the \ve?t suie of the town of Worksop is a cir-

cular hill, inclost-d with a trench, except on one side,

where the bank is steep : this was' tiie site of the

castle, which commanded tiie branch of the river.

There were in Camden's time the ruins of the mo-
nastery to be seen \u the meadows east o\ the town,
as also the west end of its churcli, which had two
beautiful towers. The canal from the Trent to

Chesterfield passes near this place, which has in its

neighbourhood more nobleman's houses than any
part of the kingdom, within the same compass, Mid-
dlesex excepted.

In the parish of Worksop are certain oaks, called

Shire-oaks, .js some say, from a large oak tiiat

hang^ over three shires, viz. York, Derby, and Not-
lingiiam.

A little to the south of Workscp Manor, ppar the

source of liie rivers Idle and R}ton, is Welbeck
Abbey, a seat of the duke of Portland. This house

was founded by Thomas le Flemman, in the reign of

Henry II. for canoiis of the Praemonstratensian

order, that is the order of St. Austin as reformed.

—

"i he p.bbot had the superiority of all the houses of

this order in England. It was valued at the disso-

lution at 298/. 45. Sd or i^4y/. fis. '3d. clear. It was

granted on the dissolution to Richard Whalley ; but

became afterwards the estate of Sir Charles Caven-

dish, youngest son of Sir William, by the Countess of

Shrew'sburv ; he married one of the daughters, and

at length became sole heir of Lord Ogle ; which

barony descended to their son William, who was also

honoured with the titles of Baron' Cavendish of Bol-

^.^ve^, Viscount Mansheid, Earl, Marquis, and at

a^t Duke of Newcavtie. He was author ot a trea-

i^t- on horsemanship, and built the riding-house

,,ere, since converted into a stable, but now restored

.0 its original use. This genllemau look a most
active
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active pari iii iavour ul Charles 1. anii, perhaps suf'

tered mure in his foi tune by that means, than any-

one besides: liis losses being computed at 941,303/.

This was the only one of his pdiks that Was not

ruined in the civil war ; and was savi^d by the good

management ot the gallant Sir Charles Cavendish,

the duke's younger broli-.ur- His grandson dying

without issue, his grand-daughter Margaret, married

to John iloUis, atierwards treated Duke of New-
castle, bccaiue tit-ir to this estate ; she left only one

child, a daughter ; w'ho married Edward afterwards

Earl of Oxiord, wLo^e daughter and j-.eir married

William Duke ol Purtiand, lather of the late duke.

Nothing of the abbey remains in the preserit

house, except sonie arches in theceiiar. The hall is

fitted up with Gothic arches of pUister or wood
work on the walls, above which are |>a!nted, in com-
partments, a number of menage horses in various

attitudes. From the hall you are shewn a suite of

Jive bed rooms, in one of which is a whole length of

diaries il. when very young, in armour. The
dining room is 59 feet by 3rt, tiie deling coved : in

this room are the pictures of Sir Hugh Middieton,

the gentleman who ruined himself, but benehted
the city of London so much, by bringing the New
River to Islington to supply it with water. He has

short grey hair, a ruff, and turn-up lace rufHes.

An original of Thomas Eail of Stratford, by Vaai-

dyke, a whole length.

Col. Digby, his lady, and two children.

William Cavendish', first duke of Newcastle, the

faithful and active friend of Charles I. He is dres-

sed in black slashed sleeves, a large fall-down lace

rutf, a gold-hilted sword, the garter on his leg, and
black roses in his shoes.

Matthew Prior.

In the anti-room is a picture of Archbishop Laud,
in lawn sleeves, his hair short.

o 2 The
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The drawing room hus some FriMKh looking

glasses, of gi eat. size.

1 he bieakfabt-rooin seems to have undergone no
alteration since the house was built, but the jjiiu-

cipui rooms were iitted up by. the late duke, who
also made great alterations in the park. In oue
part of his designs he has been unfortunate ; he
made an extensive lake, ap.d threw over it a magni-
ficent bridge of three arches, she centre arch b<;U!g

a span of Dineiy feet, the two side ones seventy-live
each ; but it fell down almost as soon as completed,
and has not been rebuilt.

The park is about eight miles in circumference,
and in it are several noble oaks, among wiiich is a

venerable one, called Greendale Oak,' which has
a cavity through its trunk large enoug!i to admit
the passage of a coach : it still bears one green
brancn. The diameter of this tree, at the surface
of the ground, is eleven feet and a half; at- the
part where the branches issue, fourteen feet two
inches; circumference there thirty-five feet ; height
of the trunk fifty-three, height of the arch ten

;

vidth six fett two inches. Tiiere is also a remark-
able tree, called The Seven Sisters, from its con-
sisting of seven stems, springing up from one root :

one ot these, however, is broken oir. The chapel was
buried under its own roof, in the year 1(374. The park
is finely wooded, having some of the largest and oldest

trees in the county, and is well stored with deer.

The acres of the woods of this abbey, were computed
in tiie close of the last century at three hundred and
tliirty-eight.

About three miles to the east of Welbeck Abbey,
on the left of our road, is Clumber Park, the scat of

the Duke of Newcastle ; it is a creation of the Jate

duke, begun about fosty years ago, being originally

a labbit warren. It is now a park of near thirteen

miles round, filled with many and large tliriving

plantations, and havii'g a very gcwd house, most
elegantly
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elegantly fitted up and furnished. The front is of

white stone, brought from a quarry on his grace's

estate, about five miles off. The offices are in a

very spacious court, on the left of the house.

In the common drawing-room is a large and very

fine picture, by Teniers ; some most beautiful fe-

male heads in crayons, by lloare ; and apiece of

game, by Rubens.
In the great drawing room is a most capital picture

of Rembrandt, by himself; a lion and boar, by
Rubens ; and other good pictures.

In the common dining-room are two fine heads by
Rubens ; the Kit-cat Club, and the Prodigal Son, by
Domenichino.

The library is a large fine room, furnished with a
great number of books in splendid bindings. From
a small anti-room belonging to it, you pass through
the dressing room into the state roon)^ in which is a

portrait of the late Mr. Henry Pelham, in his gown,
as Chancellor of liie' Exchequer ; the late Lorct Lin-

coln (his grace's eldest son) a whole-length, by
Hoare ; the late duke's father and mother ; the pre-

sent duke's father and mother; and the late and
present duke.

In the breakfast-room is a portrait of the first Earl
of Lincoln.

The great dining roam is a noble one, looking to

the water and the bridge ; in it are four large and
most capital pieces of game by Snyders, with figures

by Rubens, who in one of them has introduced him-
self and two of his wives: over the chimney is a
piece of ganje by VVenix.

A little to the south of Clumber is Thoresby, a
se-at of Lord Newark. It is rather a comfortable
house than a magnificent seat. The entrance is in

the basement story into a hall, adjoining to' which
are a breakiast-room, a dining-room, and drawing-
room. A pair of stone stairs leads out of the hall to
thii nu*xt jtory; at the ton of the first fiigit the

D 3 divides
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divide into two, ar.d kad into a circular rcn^i,

liglited by alarge sky-li^hl in the roof, and haviDg a

gallery which runs round it, in which are the doors

of the- bed-rocnis : Thi sidiro of this room are of a

composition, resembling yellow marble ; on the sides

are pillars and pilaslers, mostly while, but some re-

sembling verd anticjue: ihe floor is of the same
composition. Out of this room you go into a large

drawing-room, hung wiih pictures, prints, and draw-
ings ; on the right is a sn^all library, on tlie left a \eiy

tlegant drawing room. There are some pieces ot

water near the house. The park is said to be thii-

teen miles in circumference.

Pur-uing our journey, at the distance of eiglit

miles from Worksop, we pass throuah the village of

Ollerton, about one mile to the south-west of which
is Rutford, a lafge old seat of the Honourable Luni-

]ey Saville, the appioach to which is through

avenues of large limes, benches, &c. Here was an
abbey of the C'isteitian order, founded by Gilbert,

£arl of Lincoln, in the year 1148. On the disso-

lution the house and site, with about one thousand

ucres of land, three water mills, and the fishery,

vcere granted to George, Earl of Shrewsbury. The
clear value was then 246/ los. bd.: Dugdale's valua-

tion is 176/. 12s. Gd. Speeds, 254/. 6s. Sd. Sir

George Savilk married Mary, daughter of George,
Karl of Shrewsbury, grandson of that earl to whom
it was granted. King James and Charles the First

used to come hither in order to hunt in the forest of

Sherwood.
From a large hall you go into a handsome dining-

room, and on the same floor, is a drawing room, a

billiard room, and a bed room. Up-stairs is a gal-

lery 38 yards long and 12 broad, in which among
<*ther valuable portraits are the following.

Lord and Lady Coventry.
A |)ortrait of a'young man, with the following in-

scr:pt.c5i round the frame; ' Le seigneur H. D.
pardit
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pardit son vie nalureli en service du Prince'a Seint

quenten avecque honeur et I'amour du soldaux et

du monde." Tiiere are smaller letters by the side

of the head, by whfcli it may be discovered that he
was twenty and a half years old.

Sir George Saville, grandfather of the present-

Earl of Halifax^ with his two wives, and lirst wife^s

father.

The earl's father, in a buff coat and iron breast-

plate, with long lank liair, his wife and four

daughters.

Gilbert Earl of ShVewsbury, a whole length, his

face fi csh-coloured, small black whiskers ; he has
on a blsck cloak over a grey habit, short trunk hose,

a blue ribband hanging round his neck, down on his

breast, a George p^-ndant tliereon, and a short

silver-hilted sword.

Dutchess of Northumberland.
George, Earl of Shrewsbury, a whole length, his

beard rather long and inclined to grey, a black
cloak laced v;ith gold, and faced with a broad white
border, black cloaths, short trunk hose, puckered
ruffles, a rutf round his neck, a short gold-hiked
sword, the garter on his left leg, a glove In his right

hand.

Sir Henry Sidney (a three-quarter piece) with
black whiskers and beard, a stern look.

Duke of Nortiunnberlaiid Over this is Robert
Earl of Essex. Over the door King Edward the
Sixth,

In asnaall room is a settee and some chairs worked
by an aunt of Sir George from prints of the Harlot's
Progress, some of them well copied.

In the attic story are a very great number of bed-
rooms, in one of which is a good portrait of a youth
reading; in another a head of Jedediah Buxton. la
another is a picture of Anna Bullen on wood ; but
she does not appear so handsome here as Holbeia

has
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lias ma('ie her, in one whicli is preserved at Losely in

feuney.
Resuming our road at Ihe distance often miies af-

ter passing tiirough the villaeesof Wellow, Kneesall,

and Kelhani, we arrive al Newark, a description of

which has been given in a former part of this work.

Journej/J'rom Mansfield to Averham ; through

Southtcell.

Mansfield is a well-built market town, situated

in tiie forest of Sherwood ; it was at one time a

royal villa, to which the Kings of England used to

repair for the sake of hunting; and Henry Faucon-
berg held the manor of Cukeney in serjeantry by
the service of shoeing the Kmg's pallry, when thjs

King came to Manslield.

The name of Mansfield is by scrue brought to

coiiiirm tiie antiquity of the noble family so called

in Upper Saxony, whom they bring her/ce, assert-

ing that the first' count was one of King Arthur's

knights ; and by an anci; nt record in tiie British

Museum, it appears that wardships did not take

place in this manor, but all persons, although only a

day old, became immediate heirs, upon the death of

their fathers, and the lands ^ere equally divided

among the sons, in the same manner as was common
to I he Saxons in general, which has been since called

Gavelkind.
In the year 1304, the town of Mansfield was burnt

down, with part of the church.

Tiiis town has a great trade in corn and malt, and
participates in the stocking manufacture; it was
formerly noted for soap : it lias the privilege of hav-

ing housebote and ha\bote ©ut of his majesty^s fo-

rest of Sherwood. The market^ which is on Thurs-
day, is well stocked with corn, cattle, &c. and the

town consisted, according to the late population act,

of l-2ib houses and 3988 inhabitants, viz. 279^ males

and 3190 females, of Nshich number \j73 were re-

turned
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turned as being cmploved in various trades and ma-
nufactures, and 271 in agriculture.

Two n^iies to li)e north of Mansfield is a village

called Mansfield Woodiiouse^ about one mile to the

north of uiiich, a Roman builaing, measuringtweniy
yards by fourteen square, was discovered in a coin-

tield, in June 17:=6, the mosaic pavement of which
was in excellent preservation.

At Clipston, or King's Clipston, four miles north-

east from Mansfield, was a royal palace as early

as the reign of Henry the Second. King John fre-

quently resided here, and dated the charter he

granted to Nottingham, A pai'liament was held

here under F.d-.vard the First, and Edward the Se-

cond, ;ini\ Third, both came here. The ruins are

situated m a held belongiiig to the Duke ot Port-

land. l"he park is eight miles in circumference, and
was once famous for its oak», many of which were
destroyed in the civil wars.

About four miles to the west of Mansfield is Hard-
wick Hall, part of the park of which is in this county,

thougn the house, which is an ancient mansion be-

longing to the Duke of Devonshire, stands in Der-
byshire. In this house was born Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of John Hardwick, commonly called Bt-ss of

Hardwick, She was married first to Robert Barley;

secondly to Sir William Cavendish, who was ances-

tor to the present Duke of Devonshire, and finished

Chatsworlh on her account ; thirdly to Sir Williani

St. Eo ; and fourthly to George, Earl of Shrews-
bury, whom she survived, and died in the year
lti07, aged 8.7. She built three of the most elegant

seats that ever were raised by one hancK within the

same county: Chatswoitli, Hardwick, and Oldcotts
or Oldcotts. Of these the two first were transmit'

ted entire to the first Duke of Devonshire ; but the

last was always the property of the Pierrepoius,

one of whom married Frances, the countess of

Shrewsbuij's daughter. She had the custody of

Ihe
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the unfortunate Mary, Queen ot Scots, seventeen
years, in her last husband's time; and that perse-

cuted princess's chamber and rooms of state, with her
arms and other iHsignia, a carpet and hangings of
her workj are still remaining nere, though her bed
was taken for plunder in the civil wars. Here is a
portrait of her, inscribed ** Maria D. G. Scotis
piissima regiaa Franciae Dowaria an. Mt. regni
36 Anglicee captiviiatus lOS. H. 1578," as at Hat-
field ; and a picture representing two apart ments,
in both of which she is working by candle-light; but
in one a nobleman putting his hand on her shoulder,

and guards wailing below. Hardwick Hall was
brought into the Devonshire family by the countess
of Shrewsbury, who built it near the spot where the

old mansion of Hardwick stood, part of which is still

remaining. William, Earl of Devonshire, great

grandson of thi? lady, resided here and at Chats-
worth, and by his weight and intiuence, contributed

very much to the revolution. King William raised

liim to the title of Duke, and honoured him with

tlu? liighest employments. He was a firm and steady

patriot. The inscription which he ordered far his

tomb is remarkable :

Williclmus dux Devon :

Bonoi-ura priiicipum fidelis subditus,

Inimicus et invisus tyrannis.

Commencing ourjourney, on leaving Mansfield,

we proceed in a south easterly direction across the

ancient royal forest of Sherwood, which is in ex-

tent from Nottingham to near Worksop, about
twenty-five miles ; and in breadth seven, eight, or

nine miles, more or less, in different places. Several

tracts of land, particularly in the north part, as Ross-

ington Bridge, lying in the same waste state, have
been usually called forest; but from the survey of

the year 1609, appear not to have belonged to the

forest, or to have been disforested before that time.

Ib
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In it are comprehended seveial parks taken in at dif-

ferent times, as Welbeck, Clumber, I'horesby,

Beskvvood, Newsted, Clipston, and several villages

or lands belonging to tliem. The whole soil of the

forest is understood to have been granted otT from
the crown to different lords of manors, reserving

only, the vert and venison, or trees and deer ; the

latter of which were formerly very numerous, all

of the red kind. Within the memory of persons

living, herds of one hundred or more might be seen

together ; but as cultivation encreased, they dimi-

nished gradually, and are now nearly exterminated.

The vert and venison are under tlie care of four

verdurers, chosen by the freeholders of the county,

Tliere was always about each forest village a

small quantity of land in tillage and pasture ; the

rest lay open, common to the sheep and cattle and
inhabitants, and the King's deer. It has likewise

been besides an immemorial custom for tlie inha-

bitants of townships, to take up breaks or temporary
enclosures, of more or le>s extent, perhaps Irom 40
to 250 acres, and keep them in tillage for live or six

years. For this, the permission of the lord of the

manor is necessary ,*and two verdurers must inspect,

wiio report to theLord Chief Justice in Eyre, that it

is not to the prejudice of the king or subject. Tiiey

are to see likewis<' that the fences are not such as to

exctude the deer.

Vyp shall here extract an account of the extent,

jurisdiction, and officers of the forest from Mr.
Lowes' agricultural report of this county, and which
1)6 sa}S were communicated to him by Hayman
Kooke, Esq. well known to the literary world.

The forest of Sherwood is the only one that re-

mains under the. superintendance of the Chief Jus-

tice in Eyre, north of 1 rent, or which now belongs
to the crown in that part of England,

III a survey of l6oy it is described as divided into

three
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three walks, called Nonii Part, isouth and middle
Part.

North Part contains the to%vns of Carberton,

Gleadthorpe, Warsop, with Nettleworth, Mansfield,

Woodhcuse, Clipstone, RulTord, and Edwinstow ;

the Hays of Birkland and Bilhagh, towns ofBudby,
Thore>by, Peverelthorp or Palethorp and Ollerton,

Middle Part, town of Mansfield, 'Plesly lltH,

Skegoy, Sulton, liucknall, Fulwood, part of Ki'k-
by, Blidvvorth, Papplewick, Newsted, part of Linby,
and part of Annesley,
South Part, town of Nottingham, part of Wilford,

"*ith Radford, Sneinton, Colwick, Gedling, Stoke,

Carleton, Burton, and Bulcole ; Gunthorpt^, Cay-
thorp, and Lowdham ; Latr.biey, Arnold, Ba^ford,

Bulwell, Beskwood Park, Woodborough, Calverton,
and Sauntesford Manor,

FORLST OFFICERS.

Lord Wankn., Duke vi Newcastle, appointed by
letters-patent t>om the crown, during pleasure.

Boivbearer and Ranger, Lord Byron nonniiated by
the Lord Warden, during pleasure.

Pour Verdurers elected by the Freeholders for life.

Sir Francis Molyiieus, Bart; J. Litchfield, Esq. Ed-
ward Thurotun Gould, Esq. and William Slierbrooke,

Esq.

I'he verdurers have each a tree out of the King's

Hays of Birkland and Bilhagl), and two guineas to

each vcrdurcr attendnig the inclosure of a break.

Steward, J. Gladwin Esq,

Nine keepers, appointed by the Verdurers during

pleasure, having so many different walks.

The keepers have a salary of twenty shillings, paid

by the Duke of Newcastle, out of a fee-farin rent

from Nottingham Castle.

Two sworn woodwards for Sutton and Carlton.

Thorney-Wood-Chace is a branch of the forest.

Tii«
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The Ear! of Chesterfield is hereditary keeper by
grant to J. Stanhope, Esq. 42, Eliz. The wood and
timber of the crown are under the care of the sur-

veyor-general of thv woods. His deputy in this^

'/orest has a fee-tree yearly, and a salary of twenty
'|)Ounds.per arinum out of wood sales.

liobin-Hood, captain of a notorious band of rob-

bers, formerly infested the forest of Shervvood, from
whence he made ej^cursions to many parts of Eng-
land in search of booty. Some historians assert

that this was only a name assumed by the then Earl

of Huntingdon, who was disgraced and banished the

•court by Richard I. at his accession ; but there is

no good authority for this tradition. He died in the

year 1247.

Continuing our journey at the distance of six

miles from Mansfield, we pass through the village of

Farn&'iield, and two miles farther through the vil-

Jage of Halam, at the court-leet of which ail its free-

ftolders and copyholders are to appear twice a year,

to do suit and service. At the distance of two miles

l>eyond this place, we arrive at Southwell, a small

market town, situated on a rising ground, in tiie

midst of an amphitheatre of hills, which are fer-

tile, well wooded, and picturesque. The soil is a

rich clay, the water extremely good, and the air,

being in the vicinity of the rapid river Trent, very-

salubrious. Owing to these circumstances, the lon-

gevity of the inhabitants is scarcely to be equalled

in any part of England.
The town stands on the Greet, that falls into the

Tretit,, and has its modern name from a well on
the south side of it. By some antiquarians it is sup-

posed to be the Adpontem of the Romans.
The scite of the town of Southwell, says Thoroton,

the historian of Nottinghamshire, is divided into

two parts, the burgage or burridge, and the preben-

dage. It is farther divided into five several districts,

viz. the high town, VVesthorpe, Easthorpe, Burgage
E (in
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(in which stands the prison for the county ;) an^
holds two courts yearly, the one on the 13th day of

January, and the other on Whit-Thursday, and Nor-
manton, each district having two thirdboroughs, un-
der the constable of Southwell; and is a liberty

along with Scroby, with eighteen other towns thereto

belonging, under the jurisdiction of the Archbisho|>

of York, and not subject to the county at Vdv^Q, who
chiises his own officers, and liolds their commissions
under him.

The church, which is both parocliial and colle-

giate, the only one that is so in England except that

oi Rippon, is called a minster, and supposed to have
been founded in rhe year 630 by Paulinus, the hr^t

arciibishop of York.
The middle of the -western part.of the cathedral

I J of Saxon arcliitccture, and is said to have been
built in the reign of Harold, with windows circular

at the top, small and ornamented. The pillars are

large, plain, and singularly massive, with capitals

sparingly decorated ; the arches simple, circular,

and lieavy ; the roof of timber. The towers are of

Norman construction ; the spires of wood covered
with lead, which are supposed to have been erected

on the towers about the reign of William Rufus,

but the towers themselves about 1023. Some of the

windows have been altered to the Norman Golhic.

The chapter-house is eleganily Gothic, and was
erected in the year 1377. The choir was built in

t!i!2 reign of Edv/ard the Third, and is a mixture
of Saxon and Gothic. In the year 17S0 the col-

lege or vicarage was rebuilt by subscription. In

1784 a new library was erected ; and the same year
the Parade, a most commodious walk, was made on
the north side of the church-yard. In the church
are several handsome tombs, and many antiquities

have been discovered in it.

There belong to this cathedral sixteen prebends or

rknons, six vicars-choral, an organist, six singing-

men
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ipen, six choristers, besides six boys wiio attend

'AS probationers, a register to the chapter, a treasurer,

au auditor, a verger, &c.
It was surrendered at the dissolution, but Henry

the Eighth refounded it, and appointed it a bishop

in the year 1534, and restored ii to its ancient privi-

leges, which were confirmed by Queen Elizabeth

and James the First. Tlie chapter has a peculiar

jurisdiction over twenty eigiit parislies, to most of

which it has the right of presentation, besides to

others in Linci)lnshire and Yorkshire. Here are vi-

sitions twice a year, besides two yearly synods, at

which all the clergy of Nottingham attend. The
civil government of its jursdiction, to which about
twenty towns are subject, is called the Soke of

Southwell cum Scroby. The custos rotulorum, and
justices of the peace, who are nominated by the

archbishop of York, as before-mentioned, and con-
ivtituted by a commission under the great seal,

bold their' session both at Southwell and Scroi)y,

i\nd perform all other judiciary acts distinct from the

county. Its church being reputed the mother church
of the town and county of Nottingham, Henry the

-Eighth allowed it to be sedis archiepiscopalls.

There are eight bells in the tower, with the fol-

lowing inscriptions on them.

First Bell.—Abraham lluddall, of Gloucester, cast

us ail, 1721.

Second—Peace and good Neiujjbouihood.

Third.— Prnj,perity lo tliisTown.

'^hurth.—Prosperity to our Benefactors.

Fif'tli.—From Lightening and Tempest, '' Good
Lord deliver ub.'^

Sixtfi.— Prosperity to the chapter.

Seventh.—Prosperity to the Church of England,

-p. , ,, ( I to the church the living call,
*^*

' "^ And to the grave do suiuiDon all,

£ 2 There
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There is also a very fine toned organ, rebuilt by

a German of tlie name of Sniiih.

Its minsttr was set on fire by lightning, in No-
vember 17 i I, when the body thereof was burnt to

the ground, with the organ, and the bells melted, so
tiiat the damage was computed at near 4000/.

Here are the ruins of an ancient palace, demolish-
ed in the civil wars of the 17th century ; it is said by
some to have been built by Arclibishop Booth, while

others ascribe the foundation to Cardinal W'olsey ;

it belonged to the archbishops of YorK, who had
three parks here, which, though dispaiked, still re-

tain the nume. In Hie little park is the Lord's well,

much Used in the last century as a bath. Near the

chapte--huuse is tiie HciV-well, and a covered one
called Lady's well. At the end of Wes'diorpe is St.

Catherine's well, remarkable for its coldness. Here
are the remains of several chapels and other leligi-

ous foundations. The palace was situated near the

south side of the church, and even in its ruins re-

tains much of its ancient grandeur ; and from them'
we may still discover how spacious and magnihcent
it was, though th.e surviving specimen is converted
into a dwelling-house, and a room used by tne jus-

tices for the sesssions. Several Koman encampment*
are in the neighbourhood, viz. Hexgrave-park, ano-

tlier at Combes, &c.
There was an hospital in this town as early as the

year 13i3; and there is a good free-school, under
the care of tiie clj^])ter, where the choristers willi

other boys of the town, are taught gratis. There
are also two fellowships and two scholarships ia

St. John's college in Can:bridge, founded in the reign

of Henry the Lighth, by Dr. Renton, canon of Sa-

rum, to be presented by the master and fellows of

the said college to such as have been choristers of
the church.
The principal inn in this town, known by the

same of the Saracen's Head, is an object of consi-^

derabie
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i!erable curiosity, from retaining ibe room/ with its

original wainscot and other appendages, in which
Charles the First resided for many days previous to

his delivering himself up to the Scols army.
Southwell is a town of no great trade, but it has a

good weekly market on Saturdays; and consists, ac-

cording to the late population act, of 4o4 houses,

and 2303 inhabitants, viz. 1075 males, and 1230

females, of which number 574 were returned as being

employed in various trades and manufactures, and
231 in agriculture.

Norwood Park, a little to the north-west of South-

well, was purchased after ti)e civil war? by Mr .Ed-

ward Clud, a celebrated person in this county, on
the part of the parliament, in the time of Charles I.

who built a good brick house in it, and after the

restoration became tenant to the archbishop of

York. Of late years it has been the properly of

a branch of the ancient family of Sutton in this

county, and John Sutton, some years ago, having

built a fine seat here, his brother and heir, Sir Kichard

Sutton, Bart, obtained an act of parliament for hav-

ing this estate in fee, by exchange with the see of

York, for other lands.

Pursuing our journey at the distance of about four

Bsiles, we "arrive at Averham, a village p'easaniiy

situated on the river 1 rent. Here is the seat of the

family of the Suttons, of 'whom Robert was creatt^d

Lord Lexington, 2 i Charles the First, and was suc-

ceeded in ttie year i6'o8, by his son, Kobert, with

whom the title expired. He left a daughter, Bridget,

kis heir, who married John, late Duke of Eutland,

whose second and third sons both posse-.se<l this

*>st2te, and assumed the surname of Sutton ; Lord
George the lattei died seized thereof in tiie year
1783.^ Sir William Sutton who died in the year 161 :,

has a monument here.

Kelham Hall, a little to the north of the last men-
tioned place, was the seat of the late lord George

£, 3 Sutlci.>
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Siittcn, a younger son of John Manners, Duke of

Rutland, who inherited it, Averham, and other con-

siderable estates in this county, from his mother the

heir of Robert Sutton, Lord Lexington. It is a fine

modern seat, on the banks of the Trent, but lies low^

and is now in the possession of George Sutton, Esq.

Journeyfrom Mansfield, to Jlempston; through

JNoltingham.

On leaving Mansfield, a description of which has

been given in our former journey, we proceed
southerly, and at t.he distance of four miles, we pass^

on our riglit, NeNvsted Abbey, a seat of the ancient

family of the Birons. It was a small priory, founded
by Ht-nry the Second, and given by Henry VIII.

to Sir John Byron ; one of which name, having sig-

nalized himself very remarkably in favour of Charles-

the First, was created a baron ; which honour still

continues in the family.

The house is situated in a vale, in the midst of ai
extensive park, finely planted. On one side of the

house, a very large winding lake has been made
by the present I^jrd Eiron, and is a noble
piece oP water On the other side there is likewise

a very fine lake, which flows almost up to the

bous^. The banks on one side are covered with

^ne woods, whicii spread over the edge of a hill,

down to the water ; on the other shore, scattered

groves, and the park. On the banks are two castles,

washed by the water of the lake; they are uncom-
Fnon, though picturesque ; but it seems rather un-
fortunate that the cannon should be levelled at the

parlour windows. A twenty-gun ship, with several

yatchts and boats lying at anchor, throw an air of
most pleasing cheerfulness over the whole scene.

A ride up the hill leads to a Gothic building, from
whence the view of the lakes, the abbey, and its

fine arch, the plantations and the park, are seen at

•iicc, and form a very noble landscape.

The
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The front of the abbey stands at one end of ihe

building, and has a most noble and majestic appear-

ance, being built in tiie form of the west eni\ of a

cathedral, adorned with curious carvings aiid lofty

pinnacles. The hall is a most magnificent room,
and the gallery is adorned with pictures, exequt<Hi

by some of the greatest masters in Italy. The li-

brary joins to the gallery, and in it is a grand col-

lection of valuable books, both ancie-".t and modern.
About two miles to the west of Newsted is Ains-

Icy, or Annesley, vvhicii town gave name to a fami-

ly that were possessed of it from the Norman inva-

sion to the time of Xmg Henry the Sixth, from
whence are descentled the Earls of Anglesea ; btt

lor want of heirs male it came then by marriage in-

to the family of the Chaworths, who have a good
seat here, well wooded and watered, with beautiful

iish ponds
At Felley, near the last mentioned place, was a

priory of Black canons, settled by some mouks
from Worksop in the }ear 1156; granted to An-
thony Strettley

Pursuing our journey across the forest, at the dis-

tance of about nine miles from Newsted, we arrive

at Nottingham, the county town; the healthful,

advantageous, and delighfful situation of which, tle»

servedlv gives it the pre-eminence above most inland

towns in England, and it lies neatly equi-distant

from Berwick upon Tweed northv.'ard, and South-

ampton, southward. It is situated on the steep as-

cent of a lull or rock, overlooking a fine range of

meadows of great extent ; a little rivulet running on
the north side of them, almost close to the town ;

and the noble river Trent, parallel with both, on the

south side of the meadows. Over the Trent is a

stately stone bridge, of nineteen arches, where the

liver is very large and deep, having received the ad-

dition of the Dove, the Derwent, the Erwash and
the So^r, three of them great rivers of themselves^

which
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which fall into it after its^ passing by Burton in Staf-

fordshire. On the east, west, and north sides, it is

encompassed with divers ridges of hills of an ea>y
ascent, of which tlie remotest are the highest ; these

hills protect it from the inclemency of ,the seasons,

whilst on the south side it receives the enlivening

beams of a meridian sun, and is at the same time
fanned by the refreshing breezes of a southerly

wind.

Here, from a iiigh perpendicular rock, it not only
overlooks a large plain of lich meadows of its own,
but comi;iands an horizon of the compass of many
mile?, incUiding the leilile vale of Belvoir, which so

plentifully furnisl^es it with the best of barley,

wliereol tije inhabitants make great advantage.

']"ie rock whereon the town stands is of a sandy
kind, and so soft that it is hewed into vaults and
cellars, and yet so firm as to support t'r.e roofs of

these ctilar?, two or three tinder one another. The
stairs which lead to these vaults are cut out of the

rock, two or three stories deep, to 80 steps some-
times ; and ihese cellars are well stocked with ale, for

which this tov.-n is so famous.
The hill or rock was anciently called Dolorous

Hill, or Golsjoflia, because of a great slaughter of

the ancient Britons there, by K-ing Humber, a pira-

tical northern monarch ; who being afterwards
drowned between Hull and Barton, gave name, it

is said, to that arm of the sea whicli is now called

Humber, and receives tlie Trent, and almost ali the

great rivers of Yorkshire into it : though others de-
rive the mme from the dreadful noise of its waves.

Some* writt rs inform us that these caves and celiars

anciently served the people for a retreat from their

enemies; and from thence the town first took its

name, which was Snottengsham, signifying. hollow
vaults ill a rock, Spehmcarum Domi/s ;

* and as Mr,
Camden cbierve<, the Briti^-h word was Tui-n^o-bauc^

which
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•'liich.signilies the same as the Latin, an house of

(lens, or secret caves, to hide in.

The town is divided into three parishes, St. Mary's
St. Peter's, and St. Nicholas's ; of these the iirst

is the largest, including much the greater part
of it ; each of these parishes has a church all built in

Ihe Gothic taste, bift exceedingly handsome. St.

Mary's is in the form of a cathedral, but the unifor-

mity of the structure has bttn spoiled by taking
down the west front, and erecting a new one in the

Doric order: the organ in this chvirch is exceeding
line, supported by four columns of the Ionic order,

2nd in the tov/er is a ring of ten good bells. The
altar-piece of St. Peter's is finely adorned with paint-

ings, and at the west end is a lofty spire, with a n>ig

of eight bells. St. Nicholas's, although a small struc-

ture, is exceedingly neat, being built of brick faced
with stone.

Tlie town-hall is a noble edifice, supported by pil-

lars of tlie Tuscan order; it is built on a very ele-

j^ant plan, but like many others, owes its magnifi-

cent appearance to an accident. In the reign of

George the First, Powis, one of the justices of the

King's Bench, being here, on the assiz'^s, was de-
livering his charge to the grand jury, when one of

the beams, supporting the room where the crown
business was transacted, gave way, and all tiie peo-
ple ran in confusion out of the court, leaving Mr.
Justice Powis upon the bench, calling out after

them—" Is there nobody will take care of the

jndge ?" for he was so aged and infirm that he could
hard])- walk. But finding himself neglected, he
made shift to descend from the bench, and hobble
out at the door, and as soon as he found himself in

safety, ordered the town to.be fined in a considera-

ble sum, for not keeping the hail in proper repair,

from that circumstance, and an absolute rule Irom
the Court of King's-Bench, the inhabilanis were un-

der the necesssity of erecting the priisent structure.

which
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which is extrcuted in such a inasterly manner tint

there is no great reason to fear thaMht judges will

bt in danger from a like accid(?nt.

At the south-west end of the town, there is a steep

mck, the soulh side of which, where the river Leeii

runs close by, descends in a precipice, and is quite

inaccessible. On this part of the rock stood a cas-

tle of so great antiquity, that the time of its hrst

erection could never be traced. The earlieast ac-

count we road of it is, that there was a tower here,

wliich the Danes obstinattdy defended against Kini^

Alfred atid his brother Eihelred. This castle was
rebuilt by William the Conqueror, or a<: oth.-^rs with
greater probability niainlain, by Wilham Peverel, his

natural son. tokiiep the Englisii in awe, and v.asso strong

by nature and by art, as to bid defiance to any force,

which at that time could be brought against it. It

was afterwards greatly enlarged, and received vj^st

additions of strength and beauty, by Edward the

Fourth, who on account of Nottingham's having
proved very fortunate to him, had tver after a
great valne for it ; but he did not live to see all

the works completed : he, however, began a stateiy

and magnificent fabric of stone, of which he finished
one large tower of three heights, and raised up the

reht of the buiUjir.g, from the foundation, to the lay-

i)ig of the first Hoor. His perfidious brother, who,
after murdering his nephew, placed himself on the
throne by the style and title of Richard III. made
round windows of timber, above those of stone,

and finished all the rest. By these additions it be-
came in tinje very considerable, and so strong,

that nothing could leduce it but famine. Nor did
it in the several revolutions of time undergo the com-
mon fate of great castits, having never been taken
by storm, it was once in vain besieged by Henry
of Anjou, at which time the garrison burnt down the
adjoining houses. It was once indeed ti<ken by sur-

prise in llie barons wars, by Robert Earl of Ferrers,

w ho
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vho also plundered tiie town oi city, as it was lln^a

called.

Some time after it became a garrison for the par-

liament, wiio at the end of the war, gave orders, to

pull down the castle.

After the restoration George Villitrs, second Duke
of Buckingham, claimed the castle, in right of his

mother, and then sold it to William Cavendish,
inarquis and afterwards Duke of JS'ewcastle ; who,
jiotwithstanding he was eighty-two )ears old, in the

year 1674, employed many hands in clearing away
the foundation of the old castle, and lived to see the

present fabric raised a yard above ground, and
which was finished in the year J 679, in the time of

Henry his son and successor in his estates and ho-

nours, as appeared by an inscription on an oblong-

square white marble tablet. The founder of this

modern castle designed it to be one of the com-
pletpst and best-finished in England, for which end
he tied the revenue of a contiderable estate to be

en; ployed for that purpose, until the accomplisii-

tnent of it according to his intention, the whole cost

©f which amounted to the sum of l4,00'2/. _17.?. \\d.

The building is on a rustic basement, which sup-

ports in front a Corinthian order, with a double stair-

case landing at the grand apaitment. Ovei the door
of the north-east front is plactd an equestrian statvse

f;f the founder, with the face to the north, carved
out of one single block of stone, brought from Don-
r/mgton, in I^eicestershire, and was the work of one
'\\'il!'On, who married Lady Putsey, a iady possessed

of a considerable jointure ; she got him knlg'iited,

and during her life he was spoiled for .-in artist ; but

yiot having made provision against her death, when
she died he was forced to return to his former occu-

pation.

In this castle is a place called Mortimer's Hole,

where Roger Woi timer, earl of March, (Mr. Cam-
den says) was hid under ground, and from whence

he
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he was taken and i)anged for treason. This report

has some foundation in history; but it is so obscured
by vulgar tradition, tliat it led Mr. Camden first in-

to some mistakes in iiis narration, and afterwards

into a disbelief of it.

In the reign of f-ldward the Third, wht^n Mortimer,
the earl of March, had rendered himself odious to all

ranks of people, screening himself under the autho-
rity of the queen-mother, the king found it neces-

sary, for the security of his government, to give hint

up as a sacrifice to the injured laws of h^s country.

At this time Mortimer, with the queen-mother, re-

sided in Nottingham Castle ; but the king havins?

sent private notice to Sir Wdliara Montague, that

knight took with him a body of armed men, and
v-ent secretly through a long subterraneous passage

cut in tJjo rock, wiih which the earl was unacquaint-

ed, and, getting into the castle, found him, witl» the

Bishoj) of Lincoln, sitting in the queen's apartment,
attended by several servants, who made a strong re-

sistance ; but two of them being slain, the rest were
taken pri oners, and Mortimer vvas sent up to Lon-
don, where, being brought to trial, he was found
guilty, and executed on the common gallows, at a

place near West Smithheld, then called the Ehti?.

jThis subterraneous passage, which is without the

town and castle walls, was probably made long be-

fore the taking of Mortimer, and intended tD relieve

the castle v;ith men and provisions, in case the town
should be in the possession of the enemy ; but from
the before-mentioned circumstance it is said to have
obtained the name of Mortimer's Hole, which it has

ever since retained. It is one continued stair-case

or descent, from the castle to the foot of the hill,

'without any room, or even a place to sit down on,

but with holes cut to let in liglit, or shoot arrows
from, which now furnish views of ttie town and coun-
try. It was formerly guarded by seven gates ia it.

placed at difierent distance*.
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The east, south, and west sides of the caslle are

encompassed with a yard paved with broad stones,

and secured with a stone breast-wail. On the north

side there is a spacious green court, in which, facing

the middle of the north front, is a wooden door
opening into a small adjoining park, belonging to

the castle; this park, till after the year 1720, was
well stocked with deer; it was also for its size, till

the civil wars, pretty well provided with timber trees,

when it was sequestered and the trees cut down ;

in the park, a considerable way west of tiie castle,

near and facing thn river Leen, are the ruins of an
ancient pile of building, not erected upon, but cut
and framed in the rock, concerning which, for want
of any written account, various have been the con-

jectures of th.e learned and anticjuaries.

The town of Nottingham is one of the twelve
where the king's guineas are run for, besides other

money and plate: the races are in July. The course,

which was formerly four miles round, is at this time

but two, and is one of the best in F-ngland, being

never out of order for running, be the weather as it

will.

Nottingham is considered as one of the principal

seats of tlie stocking manufacture. The goods made
here are chiefly of the finer kinds, as those of silk

and cotton ; and the trade is extended to the neigh-

bourhood round, and some of the more distant

towns. As the articles of the Nottinghamshire ma-
nufactures are valuable in proportion to their bulk,

they are cliittly conveyed to the different ports and
places of consumption by land. A considerable

share of them is exported to various parts of Eu-
rope, America, and the West Indies. The cotton for

.

this manufacture is spun by machinery, worked by
water.

There is also a manufacture of coarse earthenware.
The nialting business is likewise considerab'e. In the

reign of King John, a dnrter was granted, wherein
F ali
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ali persons, within ten niilcs roV.nd Nottingliam, are

forbidden to work dyed cloiii^ but in the borough.
7 his manufacture continued in a prosperous stale till

the reign of Queen Mary ; then it gradually went ofi,

till at last it entirely lelt this place.

The tanners were once very numerous here, and
iheir habitations, as well as their pits, were fcnaierly

dispersed all over the town. The masters of this

trade were, in the year loll, thirty-six in number;
in 1664: there were forty-seven, and in 1707 there

were twenty-one ; since which time they have en-

tirely dwindled away.
Before the cloth manufacture was quite decayed,

the plenty of coals and iron-ore invited numbers cf

ali sorts of workmen in iron to settle here ; but siLce

this trade has moved its seat to Birminghani and
Sheffield, it was succeeded by a much cleaner euj-

ployment, viz. the bone-lace trade, by which great

numbers of females were constantly employed, t:ll

wit.hin these seventy years, when all these hands were
more advantageously taken up by a fresh manufac-
ture, and above thrice the number of men, nam'.iy,

that of franve-worked stockings, as before-meniioned.

The frames for knitting stockings were invented by
one William Lea, of this county, about the begin-

ning of the seventeenth century ; but he not meetmg
with the encouragement he expected (a case too

common with the first inventors of the most u-^eful

arts) went with several of his workmen to l-'rance, on
the invitation of Henry the Fourth. 'J'he death of

that king, and the troubles which ensued, prevented

attention being given to the work ; Lea died there,

and most of his men returned to England. Other
attempts were made to steal the trade, without bet-

ter success ; and it has flourished here ever since,

vi;id is now carried on to a very great extent.

The malting business may reasonably be conjec-

tured to be in this town as'early as in any part of

IJiigland, since the greatest and best part of >?otting-

ham.
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ham, was, from the beginning of the conquest, inha-

bited by the Normans, \v ho were the first that in-

troduced juait liquor into this kingdom, as well as the

making or cyder.

The market-place is situated at the west end of

the town, and is in spaciousness superior to most ia

the kingdom, and is graced with many beautiful

buiidiHgs. I'he market days are on Wednesdays,
Fiidavs, and Saturdays.

Among other amusements, such as the races,

(which commence on liie iirst Thursday in August,

atui continue three days), a good company of come-
dians, who are licenced, and have a theatre here,

perfurm about three months in the year.

Of all the benefactions tiiis town has from time to

time received, none is better calculated for the per-

petual increase to the advantages of tlie burgesses of-

tins and the rest of the towns concerned in it, than

tiiat of Sir Thomas White, commonly known by the

name of the Coventry charily.

Plumptre's Hospital is the most ancient of all the

hospitals here, having for its founder John de Plump-
tre, a merchant of the staple of Calais, living in Not-
tingham in the reign of Richard the Second, of whom
fee obtained a licence, dated at Nottingham, the six-

teenlii of Richard the Second, the 8th of July, A. D.
139?.

Nottingham has also the advantage of a free-gram-

mer school, vvhitli was founded by one Agnes Mel-
lers, a vowess, often called Lady Mellers, and who
was the widow of Richard Mellers, a wealtiiy bell-

founder of this town ; she obtained a licence for it,

for one master and one usher in the parish of St,

Mary, beivring date November 22, the fourth year
of King lienry the Kighlh, A. D. 1513.

Here is likewise a charity school, maintained by
voluntary contributions, for the instruction of fifty

poor children. Besides this, there is a school in St.

F 2 Mary's
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Mar)''s parish, where thirty poor children are in-

structed.

Barracks are now erected in the park for the ac-

commodation of horse soldiers, ujjon^ most delight-

ful eminence, military aid being often found wanting
in this town to assist the civil authority, wliich has al-

ways proved too weak of itself to quell the turbu-
lence of the lower order of the people.
The town is a county of itself, governed by a

mayor, six aldermen, a recorder, two sheriffs, and
twenty-four com.non-council men, two coroners, and
two chamberlains, with a town-clerk, and other infe-

rior officers ; their privileges are very extensive, and
the magistrates are always dressed in scarlet on pub-
lic occasions. It sends two members to parliament

;

the numbers of voters is about 1700, and the return-
ing officers are the sheriffs.

This town is not under the immediate influence of

any kind, arising principally from the great number
of inhabitants who are voters, and the increase of its

commerce and manufactures. It is, however, sub-
ject to the same inconvenience that Westminster,
Bristol, and Leicester are, owing to a coalition of the
leading men of each party, who, to avoid tlie ex-
pences which would necessarily attend an opposi-
tion, agree that each should return one member.

—

These unnatural unions, which owe their origin to

avarice, and the ambition of a few, who call them-
selves the great men of the place, virtually deprive
the people of any representation at all, because, up-
on every subject of importance, which is debated
in the senate, the members thus constituted always
vote on opposite sides of the question. The only ef-

fectual prevention of this grievance that can be de-
vised is, that each district siiould choose either one
or three representatives, by whicU their influence
must be necessarily felt in every decision that takes
place in the legislature of their country.
The right of election in this town was anciently,

according
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according to Dr. Browne Willis, in the inhabitant

hon^ekeepers paying scot and lot ; but by a resolu-

tion of the House of Commons, of June 10, 1701,

this right is made so complicated and open to fraud

and litigation that every freemen of the town, by a

surreptitious indenture of apprenticeship, executed

in any part of the kingdom, may qualify any num-
ber ot electors that may suit liis convenience or his

interest. This resolution is as follows :—Agreed that

the right was in the mayor, freemen, and freehold-

ers of forty shillings a year; and that the eldest

sons of freemen by birth, and the youngest sons of

freemen, who have served seven years apprentice-

ship, whether at Nottingliam or elsewhere, and also

sucl) persoirs as served apprenticeships to any free-

man of Nottingham, were well entitled to demand
their freedom.
Nottingham is situated 124 miles from London,

and consisted, according to the late population act,

ot 5,077 houses, and 23,861 Inhabitants; viz. 13,72y

males, and 16,132 females ; of which number 1 1,693

were returned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufacture, and 267 employed in agriculture.

The town has the advantage of two rivers, both

of which are so well placed that it receives all the

benefits that can be expected, without being ex-

posed to the inconveniences, which the too near

neighbourhood of currents generally brings along

with them. The largest of the two, the Trent, na-

vigable as far as Burton, has been frequented by
vessels of burthen time immemorial.
The origin of the town of Nottingham is not cer-

tainly known ; but, from a variety of circumstances,

it is certainly at least as old as any place in the king-

dom.
'Some of our antiquaries have imagined that the

caves and places of retirement were dug here in the

rocks previous to the arrival of Caesar ; but it h
most reasonable to suppose that the town was first

F 3 made
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Biude considerable when llie Romans subdued the

Coritani, and as a retreat during their wars with the

Brigantes, wijicii lasted many years.

VVh.ether it continued to make any figure after the

Romans subdued the Britons is not certainly known ;

but when the Mercian kingdom was settled it be-

came one of their strongest forts, as appears from its

bring besieged and taken by the Danes ; but they
v/ere driven from it by Alfred, who obliged them to

promise that they would depart the kingdom.
In about two years after, the Danes returned with

new reinforcements, and seized on the town ; but they

were soon after driven from it, and forced to retire

iiito Northumberland. At that time the only forti-

fication for the defence of this important place was a

castle ; but soon after the death of Alfred, his son,

Edward the Elder, encompassed it with a strong

wall, of which there are not at this time any remains,

only that the names of the gates are still preserved,

in those of the streets, which led to them.
William tiie Conqueror, or his natural son, Wil-

liam de Pevera!, rebuilt the castle, and from that

time, till the wars between the houses of York and
Lancaster, it was considered as a place of strength ;

but iiaving suffered considerably from both the con-

tending parties, Edward the Fourih began to rebuild

and enlarge it, and the work was completed (as be-

fore-^iientioned) by his brother Richard.

Several iniportant events have happened in the

caslle at diliferent periods. In the year 1194, King
Richard tiie First held a })arliament in it before he

went on kis romantic expedition to the continent

;

and it was here that his brother King John, ordered
twenty-eight Wel.sli gentlemen to be hanged, be-

cause their countrymen had taken up arms against

the English, contrary to articles, which had been
agreed on between them.

In the reign of Edward the Third, iMortimer, Earl

^[ March was taken prisoner here, and iu the same
i«ign.
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reign, David Bruce, King of Scotland, who had been
taken prisoner at the battle of Durham, was confined

here, before he was removed to London, and a piece

of carving is still shewn, said to have been done by
him : but that is very improbable, as he was thea

ill of his wounds. The most reasonable conjec-

ture is that it was carved by one of liis French ser-

vants, who at that time were said to be very inge-

nious.

In the civil wars King Charles the First set up his

standurd here ; but it became afterwards a garrison

for the parliament, who ordered the castle to be de-
molished.

At this town the Duke of Devonshire, who had a
few days before declared at Derby for a free Par-
liament, the Earl of Stamford, Lord Howe, Lord
Delamere (afterwards Earl of Warrint^ton) and
many other gentlemen, had a mcelmg on the land-

ing of the Prince of Orange, and here took their final

resolution ofjoining him.

List of the Earls of Nuitinghrnji,

William Peveral, who died in the year 1140. His
sou William was disinherited by Kin^; Henry the First

for poisonint^ Ralph Earl of Chester.

1155.—R-obert de Ferrars, who married Margaret,
diuiLihtc-r of the said William.

1139,— Prince John, afcerwards Kin^ of Ens-land.

1377.—John Lord Mowbray. Succeeded by Thomas
Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk.

1400.— Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, beheaded
I4Q5. Succeeded by his brother John, who
dyin;^ in 1432, vvas succeded by his son John,
and he bv another John in 1461.

14r.5.— Hici-iard Duke of York, second son of King
Edwr-.rd the Fourth, was made earl of Notting-
h.tni, ha .'i-^ving married Ann, daughter and
hen to tiie last John

1 483 —^Wiiiiaxn Lord Berkley, afterwards marquis, de-

scended
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sccndod from lady fsabel Mowhray, ilaunbtcr

ofTiiomas, carl (;f XottinglMim, and liisi Duke
ofNoifoik.

1525.—Henry Fi zroy, natural son of king Henry the

Ei^;}itl), created earl of N<)Uin{;liam, and Duke
<tf" Richmond.

1597.—Ciiar'.es lord Ilownrd of Effinpiiaiu. and loid

admiral, descended from the house of j\]o\^-

bray Succeeded by his son diaries in iClO,

and he by his half brotlier Charles in 1(341.

1631.-—Ilenearre lord rinch, chancellor, was e-reatcd

earl of Nottingham, and dyinj;, In tiie next

year, was bucceederl by hi> eldest son Daniel,

who in 1729, was succeeded by his eldest son.

Daniel, earl of VVinchelsea and N(jttin^hani,

and he in the year 1769 by his nephew George,

the presen* earl.

At Lenten, one mile south-west from Nottingham
v.'as a priory of Ckiniacs, subject to the great abbey
at Clugny in France, founded by Wil ia-n Peverell,

in the reign of Henry the First, afterwards made de-

nizen : granted at the dissolution, to John Harring-

ton. Here was likewise an hospital within the court

•or church-yard ; and a house of Carmelite friars.

At the distance of one mile to the west of Lenton,

IS WoUaton-hall, the seat of Lord Middleton, which

stands on a knoll, and makes a magnihcent appear-

^rince at considerable distances. It is square, with a

-.quare tower at each corner, adorned with pinna-

ces. The body of the house is a lofty single room,

.ising high above the rest, and having a round tower

or pavilion at each corner, rising above the whole,

?'Ut rounded off at tiie bottoms. The views through

;^ver-u vistas in the woods below are fine. This

^^louse was built by Sir Francis Willoughby, in the

time of Queen Eiizabeth.

About three miles to the south of Wollaton-hall,

;i-j-o5s Uv rivac 1 rent, rs Clifton, the seat of a very
ancient
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ancient family of tiie same name which has resided

here many hundred years, l^ie approach is through

a long avenue, one side of which Is planted on a

steep bank, at the foot of which runs the Trent. The
whole slope is covered with tir and elm, which were
planted there about the year 1/46. Sir Gervase
Clifton had begun to modernise his house, but broke
off on the sudden death of his lady. Tiie gardens
were on the >ide of a h.U rising above the house, and
consisted of many slopes, one above another, ascend-

ed by tiights of stone steps, and had many yew
hedges ; at the top was a large bowling-green, be-

yond that is a walk through a wood, leading to 3

sumlner-house, which looks over the river Trent in

the \ alley below, and commands the distant coun-
try.

Clifton was formerly a college, for a warden and
th.ree priests, founded by E.obert Clifton and his son,

in tiie reign of Edward IV.
Pursuing our journey at the distance of about four

miles, we pass the village of Ruddington, where wa«
a college, founded for a warden, and four chaplains

in the reign of Henry the Sixth, by William Babing-
ton. Three miles to the west of this place is the

village of Barton, where is a canjp, by Mr. Aubrey
supposed to be British. It is called Brent's hill. On
the top of the hill were fortifications levelled long'
before his time. On the r/'de of the hill the works
appear like waves or plougl.ed lands, one above ano-
ther, in number 14 or 15, about half a mile long.

These works cross from the bottom of the hill. The
fortification was on the top, where coins have been
found. In another place he calls this camp British

hill, and places it betv>reen Clifton and Barton.

Gotham, a village a little to the south of Barton,
belonged in the reign of Elizabeth, to William St.

Andrew, who came out of Scotland with the Earl of
Leinster, who married him to his ward, daughter of
William de Dire, about the reign of Joha.

Kesuuiing
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Resuming omt journey at ti.e distance of one

mile fro.n Kudditi^ton, we pass throiigii the village

of Brad iiOre, wiierethe spiie of tiie church remains,

but the body has bef-n down some years, a!>d \he

inliabitants go to the neigiioouring chiirch of Bui.ny,

or Boney, where Sir Tiiomas Parkyns has a seat, in

the front of which is an old gate-way in decay, buiU

in a particular and heavy stile. /I'Jiis taniily have

been liberal benefactors to the poor? By the church-
yard gate is a school built by Sir Thomas Park}i.s

about'the year 1700, and four rooms at the end for

lour windows. Lady Ann Farkyns endowed ii with

16/. a year, to which Sir Thomas added 3/. a year.

In the ciiurch is a monument for. that lady, men-
tioning her virtues and charities, and her having

procured Quten Anne's bouuly for the vic^^rage.

—

There is also a monument for SirThoma', iier son,

who is represented standing in a posture for wrest-

ling, and in another part he appears thrown by Time,
with the following lines written by Dr. IViend :

Quern morlo stravisti longo in certanriine, tempus,

Ilic rccubat Britonum clarus in orbe pugil.

Jam primum stratus
;
prater te vicerat omnes ;

De te etiam victor, quaado resurget, erit.

Which may be thus translated :

Here lies, O Time ! the victim of thy hand.

The notilest boxer on tiie British btrand :

His nervous arm each bold oppostr quell'd.

In feats of >-trtuj4ih by none but thce( xcell'd :

Till, 5-prini;in»: up, at the last trumpet's call,

lie conqii'jrs thee, who wilt have conquer'd all.

The inscription underneath takes notice' of his

wife's fortune, and the estates he purchased ; tliat he
rebuilt his faru)- houses, was skilled in architecture

and medicine, and that he wrote a book on wrest-

ling, called The Cornish Hug Wrestler.

This geiitlemaii was remarkable for his skill in

that
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that exercise ; lie trained many of his servants and
neighbours to it, and when those manly (though now
thought unpolislied) diversions were in fashion, he
e\hu)iied his pupils m pubhc with no small eclat.—
By his Will he has leit a guinea to be wrestled for

Jiere every Mitlsunnner-oay, and n)oney to the

ringers, of whom he also jnade one. He ilisplaved

his learning in several curious inscriptions; over a

seat by the road side, Hie sfd,(i» Viulor hi fu (lefeasus

es amlniLinilo. The honour of a visi! from a judge
on th;' circuit, was coinnjemorated at the horseblock
by, Hific Justiciurins Dormer iquwn usccnilere solehut.

In the churci) is a monuintnt, wilh the date of

160.3, for liic.'iard Parkyus, I'.su. his v/ife, four bons,

and four daughters.

Continuing orr journey, at the distance of about
four miles, af'cr pa;.bing through tlie village of Cort-
i'.ngstock, wr arrive at Rem^jston, a village situated

on the borders of LeicfStej shire.

Jonrneij from SeJ<;ton iQ Bingham ; through

IS^uttingham.

Se!c(on is a small village situated on the borders
of Derbyshire, formerly belonging to Lord Can-
taiUj)e, wiio gave it to Bredsole priory, in the county
ot Derby, in £lii:abetli's reign it belonged to Sir

Charles Moulton.
On leaving Selston, wepioceed south easterly, and

at the distanee of about live miles, we pass through
the village of Griesley, a little to the nortl>east of
which is another viilge, called Beauvale, where was
a priory of Cartiiusian monks, founded in the reign
of Edward III. It was endowed with many valuable
privileges, of which it remained in possession till the
general dissolution of religious houses, when its

annual revenues amounted to 1291. but not any
remains of the buildings are now to be seen.

As the distance of seven miles beyond Griesler,
Riter passing through the village of Nuthall, where 'is

31 s«at
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a seat of the Hon. S bcdley, we arrive at Nolting-
ham, four niilts beyond which we pa<;s ot) our leit

Holme Pierre}5ont, which lias belonged ever since

the reign of Edward I. to the Pierreponls, whose
seat here has for the most part been pulled down,
but enough left to serve the family, whose monu-
ments are in the church. Robert Pierrepont was
created 3 Charles I. Baron Pierrepont <:f this place,

and Viscount Newark, and next }ear Earl of King-

ston upon Hull: he was slain as he was conveying
over the Humbcr, by an accidental shot fired by the

king's party, who pursued to recover hun, 1643.

—

His son Pienrv was created marquis of Dorchester,

1645, 20 Charles I, and dying 1680, was succeeded
in the earldom by his great nepiiew Robert.who
d>ing 16B2, was succeeded by hi? brother William,

and he 1690, by his brother Evelyn, who was
created Duke of Kingston, and dying 1725, was
succeeded by his grandson Evelyn, whod\ing 1773,

the title became extinct. His duchess was in the

year 1776, tried by the house of peers, and con-

victed of bigamy in marrying him durng the life of

her former husband the l:ite earl of Bristol. Ano-
ther branch of this family had the title of Baron
Pierrepont of Arnglas in Ireland, 1703, and o( btan-

bope, in the ro'.ii/ty of Bucks, 1714, both which
expired with him the year following. The house is

at present in the occupation of Jonas Beitison, Esq.

In' the church here is buried the" poet Oldham,
16S2.

At th,e distance of one mile to the east of Holme
Pierrepont. we pass through the village of Eatclilf,

and about three miles farther, we arrive at Bing-

ham, a small market town, situated in the centre of

the fertile vale of Belvoir. It' was formerly much
larger than at present, as Thoroton, in his history of

Nottinghamshire, makes mention of three ciiapels,

exclusive of the present parish-church, wt^ich is

dedicated to All-Saints, and is a tolerably large

handsome
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handsome Gothic building, paiiicularly the chancel,

which is very spacious and 'beautiful ; it was for-

nierly collegiate. The king's arms over the fine

arch which separates the cluirch and chancel, are of
plaister work, exceedingly elegant, and esteemed a
great curiosity. On the south aisle near the vestry,

is a plain stone, inscribed to the raemory o; Mr,
Robert White, mathematician and author of an
annual astronomical work, called, " Tl)e Ccelestial

Atlas, or New Ephemeris." This celebrated astro-

nomer was a native of this place, and lived most of
his time here ; he dted June 3d, in the year 1775, at

the advanced age of eighiy, and was buiied near to

the place where the above stone is erected. The
steeple, which consists of a tower and spire, is rather

more than forty yards high, is remarkably strong
built, and has a ring of six bells.

The following inscription is copied from a stone
set up a few years since in the church-yard, north of

the chancel : " Thomas Baxter, many years a Ser-

jeant in tlie 96th regiment of foot, aged 73 years,

and Samuel Baxter his brother, a singer and change-
ringer, died in the same house, on Wednesday the
Slid of ]3ecember, 1789, and were interred in one
grave, near this place, on the Sunday evening fol-

hjwing/'

Besides the parish-cijuich, there is one dissenting
meeting house.

There is a slender endowment for a free-school,
but not sufficient for the maintenance of a master,
were it not that there are a great number of other
children sent thereto, which altogether makes it

considerable. Another tiling deserving of notice is,

that amongst the several donations left to the poor
of Bingham, is the interest of 801. given away every
Easter Monday, which said principal is the surplus
of 1401. acquiredin the springs of 1784 and 1785,
fey «cv«r»l »plriled } oung gGntlemen of this town, by

G peiformijig^
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performing plays, viz. two tragedies and four

comedies, for the benefit of tUe poor.

The rectory of B;ngl)am is esteemed one of the

most valuable in the county of Noitingnam, being
vorth about seven hundred pounds a year, and is in

the gift of Lord Ciieslerhcid, who is lord of the

manor. Several of its former rectors l.-ave been
made bishops ; Thoroton makes mention of tliiee

successively, of the names of Abbot, Hanmer, and
Wren. The parsonage-house, in Church-gate, is very

handsome and pleasantly situated.

The town consists principally of two streets, which
run parallel to each other, one of which terminates

in the market-place, which is very large : there are,

however, two or three smaller stretls ; and the tow n

consist?, according to the late population act, of 220
houses, and ]082 inhabitants, viz. 532 males, and
5:>0 females, of which number 238 were returned as

being employed in trade and manufacture, aiid 151

in agriculture.

Bingham gives name to one of the eight hnndreds,

or wapentakes, in this county, which is divided into

two divisions, called the North and South, as before

mentioned.
About one mile and a half to the east of Bingham,

is Aslacton, a village famous for the birth of Arch-
bishop Cranmer, who was born here on the seco.id

of July, 1459. His family was ancient, and came ia

with William the Conqueror. He was early deprived

of his father, Thomas Crann;er, Esq, and after no
•xtraordinary education, was sent by his mother to

Cambridge, at the age ot fourteen, according to the

custom of those times.

Having completed his studlc> at the university, he

Jook the usual degrees, and was so well beloved

that he was cliosen fellow of Jesus College ; soon
;»lter which he became celebrated for his great learu-

ing and abilities.
'

; 1 ise married, by which he forfeited the

fellowship
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fellowship of Jesus College ; but his wife dying In

child-bed within the year, he was re-elected This

favour he most gratefully acknowledged, and chose

to decline an oiifer of a much more valuable fellow-

ship in Cardinal Vvolsey's new seminary at Oxford,

rather than relinquish friends tvho had treated him
wilh the most distinguished respect.

In 1523 he commenced doctor of divinity; and

being in great esteem for theological learning, he

was chosen divinity-lecturer in his own college, and
appointed, by the university, one of the exammers in

that science. In this office he principally inculcat'^d

the study of the holy scriptures, then greatly neg-

lected, as being indispensably necessary for the

professors of that divine knowledge.
The plague happening to break out at Cambridge,

Mr. Cranmer, with some of his pupils, removed to

Walthain-abbey, where, falling into company with

Gardiner and Fox, one ihe secretary, the other

almoner of King Henry VIII. that monarch's in-

tended divoice of Catherine his queen, the common
subject of discourse in those days, was introduced,

when Cranmer advising an application to our own,
and not to the foreign universities, for their opinion

in the case, and giving these gentlemen much satisfac-

tion, Ihey introduced him to the king, who was so

pleased with him, that he ordered him to write his

thoughts on the subject, made him his chaplain, and
admitted him into tliat favour and esteem, which he
never afterwards forfeited.

Jn 1j30 he was sent by the king, with a solemn
embassy, to dispute on the subject of the divorce at

Paris, Rome, and other foreign parts. At Rome he
delivered his book, which he had written in defence
of the divorce, to the Pope, and offered to justify it

in a public disputation : but after various promises
and appointments none appeared to oppose him ;

while in private conferences he forced them to con-
fess that tiie marriage was contrary to the law of

G 2 God.
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God. The pope constituted him penitentiary-

general of England, and dismissed him. In Ger-
many ne gave full satisfaction to many learned men,
who were before of a contrary persuasion : and pre-

vailed on the famous Osander (whose niece he mar-
ried while there) to declare the king's marriage un-
Jawful.

During the time he was abroad, the great Arch-
bishop Warham died. Henry, convinced of Cran-
mer's merit, determined that he should succeed
him: and commanded him to return for that pur-

pose. He suspected the cause, and dehned : he
vras desirous, by all means, to decline this high sta-

tion ; for he had a true and primitive sense of the

oflice But a spirit so difiCerent from that of the

churchmen of his times stimulated the king's reso-

Jution ; and the more reluctance Cranmer shewed,
the greater resolution Henry exerted. He was con-

secrated on the 30th of March, 1533, to the oftke ;

and though he received the usual bulls from the

pope, he protested, at his consecration, against the

oath of allegiance, &c. to him. For he had con-

versed freely with the reformed in Germany, had
read Luther^s books, and was zealously attached to

the glorious Cduse of reiormation.

The first service he did the king, in his archie-

piscopal cliaracter, was, pronouncing the sentence of

his divorce from Queen Catherine: and the next in

joining his hands with Anne Boleyn.

As the queen was greatly interested in the refor-

mation, t.he friends to that good work began to con-

ceive high hopes ; and, indeed, it went on with

desirable success. But the tickle di>position of the

king, and the fatal end of unhappy Anne, for a

while, alarmed their U'dvs : though, by God's provi-

dence, without any ill effects. The pope's supre-

macy was univer*;aily exploded, monasteries, &c.

destroyed upon the" fullest detection of the most

abominable vices and inordinances : that valuable

book
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book of the erudition of a Christian man was set

forth by our great arclibishop, with public authority :

and the sacred scriptures, at len^^th, to the infinite

joy of Crannier, and the worthy Lord Croinvvei!,

his constant friend and associate, were not only tran-

slated, but introduced into every parish. The tran-

slation %vas received with inexpressible joy : every

one, that was able, purchased it, aVi'd the poor
locked greedily to hear it read : some persons in

years learned to read on purpose, that they might
peruse it ; and even little children crowded with

eagerness to hear it ! VV'e cannot help refliecling,

on this occasion, how much we are bound to prize

this sacred treasure, which we cnjny so perfectly :

and how much to contend against every attempt of

those enemies and that church, which would deprive

lis of it, and again reduce us to legends and scliool-

men, to ignorance and idolatry !

Cranmer, that he might proceed with true judg-
ment, made a collection of opinions from the works
of the ancient fathers and later doctors ; of whicli

Bishop Burnet saw two volumes in folio ; and it

appears, by a letter of Lord Burleigh's that there

were tijen six volumes of Cranmer's collections in

ins hands. A work of incredible labour, but vast

taUity.

A short time after this, he gave a shining proof of

his sincere and disinterested constancy, by his noble
opposition to what are commonly called King
Henry's six bloody articles. However, he wea-
thered the storm ; and published, with an inconipa-

rable preface, written by himself, the larger Bible

;

six of whiclj, even Bonner, then newly consecrated
Bishop of London, caused to be fixed, for the perusal

of the people, in his cathedral of St. Paul's.

The enemies of the reformation, however, were
restless ; and Henry, alas ! was no protestant in his

iieart. Cromwell fell a sacrifice to them ; and they
aimed every possible shaft at Cran.Titr, Gardiner

G 3 iu
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in particular was inde'aiigablt; : he caused him to

be accused in parliament, and several lords of the
privy council moved the king to commit the arch-
bishop to the Tower. The king perceived their

malice ; and one evening, on pretence of diverting
himself on the water, ordered his barge to be rowed
to Lambeth side. The archbishop, beint^ informed
of it, came down to pay his respects, and was
ordered, by the king, to come into the barge and sit

close by him. Henry made him acquainted with

the accusations of heresy, faction, &c. which were
laid against him, and spoke of his opposition to the

six articles ; the archbishop modestly replied, that

he could not but acknowledge himself to be of the

same opinion with respect to them ; but was not con-
scious of having offt-nded against them. The king
tiien putting on an air of pleasantry, asked him, if

his bed-chamlicr could stand tiie test of these

articles ; the archbishop confessed that he was
married in Germany, before his promotion ; but

assured the king, that on passing that act, he had
parted with his wife, and sent her abroad to her

frieiids. His majesty was so charmed with his

openness and integrity, that he discovered the whole
plot that was laid against him : and gave him &
ring of great value to produce upon any future

emergency.
A few days after this, Cranmer*s enemies sum-

moned him to appear before the council. He
accordingly atlencled, when they suffered him to

wait in the lobby amongst tlie footmen, treated him
on his admission with haughty contempt, and would
have sent him to the Tower. But he produced the

ring; and gained his enemies a severe reprimaiul

from Htnry, and himself the highest degree of secu-

rity and favour.

On this occasion he shewed that lenity and mild-

ness for which he was always so much distinguished :

Jie never persecuted an v of his enemies ; but on the

contrary,
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contrary, freely forgave even the inveterate Gardi-

ner, on his writiiig a supplicatory letter to him for

that purpose. The same lenity he shewed towards

Dr. Thornton, the suffragan of Dover, and Dr.
Barber, who, though entertained in his family, and
entrusted with his secrets, and indebted to him for

many favours, had ungratefully conspired witli

G^^rdiner to take away his life.

When Cranmer first discovered their treachery,

he took them aside into his study, and telling them,
that he had been basely and falsely accused by
some, in whom he had always reposed the greatest

confidence, desired tliem to advise him how he
should behave himself towards them ? They, not

suspecting themselves to be concerned in the ques-

tion, replied, that such vile, abandoned villains,

ought to be prosecuted wilh the greatest rigour;

nay, deserved to die without mercy. At this the

archbishop, liitintc up his hands to heaven, cried

out, ''Merciful God! whom may a man trust?"

And then taking out of his bosom the letters by
which he had discovered their treachery, asked
them, if they knew those papers ? When they saw
their own letters produced against them, they were
in the utmost confusion ; and falling down upon their

knees, humbly sued forgiveness. The archbishop
told them, " that he forgave them, and would pray
for them ; but that they must not expect him ever
to trust them for the future."

As we are upon the subject of the archbishop'i

readiness to forgive and forget injuries, it may not

be improper here to relate a pleasant instance

of it, which happened some time before the above
circumstances.

The archbishop's first wife, whom he married at

Cambridge, was kinswoman to the hostess at the

Dolphin-inn, and boarded there ; and he often re-

sorting thither, on that account, the popish party

had raised a story that he was hostler to that inn,

zui.
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and never had the benefit of a learned education.

This idle story a Yorkshire priest had, with great

confidence, asserted, in an alehouse which he used
to frequf'iit ; railing at the archbishop, and saying

that he had no more learning than a goose. Some
people of the p^irish informed Lord Cromwell of

this, and the priest was committed to tlie Fleet

prison. When he had been there nine or ten

Meeks, he sent a relation of his to the archbishop to

beg his pardon, and to sue for a discharge. The
archbishop instantly sent for him, and, after a gentle

reproof, asked the priest, whether he knew hin). To
which he answering, No, the archbishop expostulat-

ed with him, why he should then make so free wit!)

his character. The priest excused himself, by say-

ing he was disguised witi) liquor : but this Cranmer
told him was a double fault. He then said to the

priest, if he were inclined to try what a scholar he
wasj he sliould have liberty to oppose him in what-

ever science he pleased. The priest hun-.bly asked
his pardon, and confessed himself to be very igno-

rant, and to understand nothing but his mother-
tongue. " No doubt then, (said Cranmer) you are

v/ell versed in the English bible, and can answer any
questions out of that ;

pray tell me, who was Da-
vid's father ?" The priest stood still for some time

to consider ; but, at last, told the archbishop he

could not recollect his name. *' Tell me then, (says

Cranmer) who was Solomon's father ?" The poor
priest replied, that he had no skill in genealogies,

and could not tell. The archbishop then advising

him to frequent ale-houses less, and his study more,
and admonishing him not to accuse others for want of

learning till he was master of some himself, discharg-

ed him out of custody, and sent him home to his

cure.

'i hese may serve as instances of Cranmer's cle-

ment temper. Indeed, he was much blamed by
manv for his too great lenity ; which, it was

thought.
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thought, encouraged the popish faction to make
fresh attempis against liim : but he was happy in

giving a shining example of that great Christiaa

virtue which he diligently taugiit.

1 he king, who was a good discerner of men, re-

marking the implacable hatred of Crannier's ene-

mies towards him, changed his coat of arms from
three cranes to three pelicans, feeding their young
with their own blood ; and told his grace, " that

these birds should signify to him, that lie ought to

be ready, like the pelican, to shtd his blood f .r his

young ones, brougbt up in the faith of Christ ; for,

said the king, you are like to be tried, it you will

stand to your tackling at length." The event proved
tiie king to be no bad prophet.

In 1546, King Henry experienced the impartiality

of death ; and left his crown to his only son Ed-
ward, who was godson to Cranmer, and had im-
bibed all the spirit of a reformer. This excellent

young prince, influenced no less by his own inclina-

tions than by the advice of Cranmer, and the other

friends of reformation, was diligent, in every endea-
vour, to promote it. Homilies were composed by
the archbishop, and a cathechism : Erasmus's notes

on the New Testament translated, and fixed in

churches ; the sacrament administered in both

kinds ; and the liturgy used in the vulgar tongue.

Hidley, the archbishop's great friend, and one of the

brightest lights of the English reformation, was
equally zealous in the good cause : and with him
tlie archbishop drew up tlie forty-two articles of re-

ligion, which were revised by other bishops and di-

vines ; as, through him, he had perfectly conquered
all his scruples respecting the doctrine of the corpo-

real presence, and published a much-esteemed trea-

tise, intitled, " A Defence of the true and Catholic

Doctrine of the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of
our Lord Jesus Christ."

But this happy scene of prosperity was not to con-

tinue :
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tinue : God was pleased lo deprive the nation of

King Edward, in 1353, designing, in his wise provi-

dence, to pertect the new-born church of his son

Jesus Christ in England, by the blood of martyrs,

as at the beginning he perfected the church in

general.

Anxious for the success of the reformation, and
wrought upon by the artifices of the Uuke of Nor-
thumberland, Edward had been persuaded to ex-
clude his sisters, and to bequeath the crown to that

duke's amiable and- every way deserving daughter,

the Lady Jane Gray. The archbishop did his ut-

most to oppose this alteration in t'le succession; but
tlic king was over-ruled ; the will was made^ and
subscribed by th.e council and the judges. The
archbishop was sent for last of all, and required to

subscribe ; but he answered, that he could not do it

without perjury ; having sworn to the entail of the

crown on the two princesses Mary and Elizabeth.

To this the king replied, " that the judges, who be-

ing best skilled in the constitution, ought to be re-

garded in this point, had assured him, that notwith-

standing that entail, he might lawfully bequeath the

crown to Lady Jane." The archbishop desired to

discourse with them himself about it ; and they all

agreeing, that he might lawfully subscribe the king's

will, he was at last prevailed with to resign his

own private scruples to their authority, and set his

hand to it.

Having done this, he thought himself obliged in

conscience to join tlie Lady Jane, but her short-

Jived power soon expired. \\'iien Mary and persecu-

tion mounted the throne, Cranmer could expect
nothing less than what ensued ; attainder, imprison-

ment, deprivation, and death.

He was condemned for treason, and pardoned ;

but, to gratify Gardiner's malice, and her own im-
placable resentment against him for her mother's di-

vofcC; Mary gave orders to proceed against him for

heresv.
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heresy. His friends, who foresaw the storm, had
advised him to consult his safety by retiring beyond
sea ; but he chose rather to continue steady to the

cause which he had so nobly supported i)itherto ;

and preferred the probabdity ot sealing his testi-

mony with his blood, to an ignominious and disho-

nourable flight.

Ttie Tower was crowded with prisoners, insomuch
that Cranm^T, Ridley, Latimer, and Bradiord, were
all put into one chamber ; which tliey were so far

from thinking an inconvenience, that, on the con-
trary, they blessed God for the opportunity of con-
versing together ; reading and coa.paring the scrip-

tures, conhrming themselves in the true faith, and
mutually exhoriing eacii other to constancy in pro-

fessing It, and paueiK-.e in sulTering tor it. liappy
society ! blessed martyrs ! ratiier to be eayied
than the purpled tyrant, with the sword deep
drenched in blood, though incircled with all the

pomp and pageantry of power !

in April 1j34, the archbishop, with bishop Rid-
ley and Latimer, was removed bom the Tower to

Windsor, and from thence to Oxford, to dispute

with some select persons of both universities. But,
alas ! what farces are disputations, where the fate of

men is fixed, and every word is miscon?lrued ! z\nd

such was the case here : for on April the 20th, Cran-
nier was brought to St. Mary's, before the queen's

commissioners, and refusing to subscribe to the po-
pish articles, he was pronounced an heretic, and sen-

tence of condemnation was passed upon him. Upon
which he told them, that he appealed from tiieir un-

just sentence to that of the Almigiity ; and that he
trusted to be received into his presence in heaven
for maintaining the truth, asset forth in his most holy
gosp-1.

After this his servants were dismissed from their

attendance, and himself closely confined in Bocardo,
the piisoa of the ciiy of Oxford. But this semence

being
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being void in law, as the pope's authority was want-

ing, a new commission was sent from Rome in 1655;

anil in St. Mary's church, at the high altar, the court

sat, and tried the already-condemned Cranmer. He
was here well nigh too strong for his judges ; and if

reason and truth could have prevailed, there would
have been no doubt who should have been acquit-

ted, and who condemned.
In February following, a new commission was

given to bishop Bonner and bishop Thirlby, for the

degradation of the Archbishop. When they came
down to Oxford he was brought before them ; and
after they had read their commission from the Pope,
(for not appearing before who.n in person, as they
had cited liim, he was declared contumacious,
though they themselves had kept him a close pri-

soner) Bonner, in a scurrilous oration, insulted over
liim in tiie most unchristian manner, for which he
was often rebuked by bishop Thirlby, who wept and
declared it the most sorrowful scene he had ever be-

held in his whole life. In the commission it was de-

clared, that the cause had been impartially heard
at Rome, the witnesses on both sides examined, and
the Archbishop's counsel allowed to make the best

defence for him they could.

At the reading this, the Archbishop could not

help cr} ing out, " Good God ! what lies are these ;

that I, being continually in prison, and not sutfered

to have counsel or advocule at home, should pro-

duce witnesses, and appoint my counsel at Rome !

God must needs punish this shameless and open
lyin^ !"

A\ hen Bonner had finished his invective, they pro-

ceeded to degrade him ; and that they might make
liim as ridiculous as they could, the episcopal habit

which they put on him was made of canvas and old

rags. Bonner in the mean time, by way of triumph
and mockery, calling him Mr. Canterbury, and the

}ike.

He
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He bore all this trealinent with iiis wonted for-

titude and patience, and told them the degradation

g3ve him no concern, lor he had long despised those

those ornaments ; but when they came to take
away his crosier, he held it fast, and delivered his

appeal to Thirlby, saying, " I appeal to next gene-
ral council."

When they had stripped him of all his habits, they
put on him a poor yeoman-beadle*s gown, thiead-

fcare and ill-shapcd, and a townsman's cap ; and in

this manner delivered him to the secular power to

be earned back to prison, where he was kept en-

tirely destitute of money, and totally secluded from
his friends. Nay, such was the iniquity of the times,

that a gentleman was taken into custody by Bonner,
and nearly escaped a trial, for giving the poor arch-

bishop money to buy him a dinner,

Cranmer had now been imprisoned almost three

years, and death should have soon followed his sen-

tence and degradation : but his cruel enemies re-

served him for greater misery and insult. Every
engine that could be thought of was employed to

shake his constancy; but he held fast to the profes-

sion o-f his faith. Nay, even when he saw the barba-

rous martyrdom of Ins dear companions Pddley and
Latimer, be was so far from shrinking, that he not

only prayed to God to strengthen them, but also,

by their example, to animate him to a patient ex-

pi^ctation and endurance of the same fiery trial.

The papists, after trying various severe ways to

bring Cranmer over without effect, at length deter-

mined to try what gentle methods would do. They
accordingly removed him from prison to the lodg-

ngs of the dean of Ciirist-church, where they urged
every persuasive and alfecting argument to make
hi:T) deviate from his faith ; and, indeed, too much
jnelted his gentle nature, by the false sunshine of

pr^'tended civility and respect.

The unfortunate pi elate, however, withstood every

H tempttlioj).
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temptation, at wliicli his enemies were so irritated,

that they removed him from the dean's lodgings to

to the most loall)some part of the prison in wliich he
i)ad been conhned, and then treated liim with unpa-
ralleled severity. This was more than the intirnii-

ties of so old a man could support: the frailty of
human nature prevailed ; and he was induced to

sign six diiferent recantations, drawn from him by
the malice and artifices of his enemies.

This, however, did not satisfy them : they were
determined not to spare his life. Nothing less tjlian

i'is death could satiate the gloomy queen, who said,

that, " as he had been the promoter of heresy,

vviiich had corrupted the whole nation, the abjura-

tion, which was sutficient in other ca^es, should n(it

serve his turn ; for she was resolved he should be
bisraed." Accordingly, she sent orders to Dr. Cole
to prepare a sermon on the occasion of his death,

which was fixed to be on the Cist of March.
The arcijbishop h:id no sus-picion that such would

be his fate, after vvhdt he Uid done ; but he soon
found his mistake.

- The papists, determined to carry their resentment
to the most extravagant length, thought to inflict a

farther punishment on him, by obliging him to read

his recantation publicly in St, Mary's church ; and
on this they proposed to triumph in his death : but
their base inlentions were happily frustrated.

Oil the morning of the day appomted for his exe-

oiition, he was conducted between two friars to St.

Mary'b clnirch. As soon as he enleretl, Dr. Cole
mounted the pulpit, and the archbishop was placed
opposite to it on a low scatfold, a spectacle of con-
tempt and scorn to the people.

Cole magnified his conversion as the immediate
work of God^ inspiration; exiiorted him to bear up
with reiolutiun against the terrors of deatli ; and by
the example of the thief on tiie cross, encouraged
him not t» di.'sp;\jr, since ire was returned, thougn

.

late»
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late, into the bosom of the church. He also assured

him, that dirges and masses should be said tor his

soul in uli the churches of Oxford.
As soon as the archbishoj) perceived, from Cole's

sermon, what was the htoody decree, struck with

horror at the base inhumanity of such proceedings,
lie gave, by all his gestures, a full prool of the deep
anguish of his soul.

At length being called upon by Cole to de-
clare his faith and reconciliation with the Catholic

church, he rose with all possible dignity ; and while
tl)e audience was wraj)ped in the most profound ex-
pectation, he kneeled down, and repeated the fol-

lowing prayer:
** O fatlier of heaven ! O son of God, redeemer

of the world! O Holy Ghost! proceeding from
them both ; three persons, and one God, have
mercy upon me, most wretched and miserable sin-

ner ! I, who have offended both heaven and earth,

and more grievously than any tongue can express,

whither then may 1 go, or where shall I fiy for suc-

cour? To heaven I may be ashamed to lift up mine
eyes, and in earth I find no refuge : what shall I then
do ? shall I despair ? God forbid ! O good God,
thou art merciful ! and refusest none who come to

thee for succour : to thee therefore do I run : to

thee do I humble myself, saying, O Lord God, my
sins be great, but yet have mercy upon me, for thy
great mercy ! O God, tiie son, thou wast not made
man, this great mystery was not wrought, for few or
small offences ! nor didst thou not give thy son unto
death, O God the father, for our little and small
sins only, but for all the greatest sins of the world :

so that the sint)er return unto thee with a penitent
heart, as I do here at this present ; wherefore have
mercy upon me, O Lord ! whose property is always
to have mercy : for although my sin^ be great, yet
thy mercy is greater ! I crave nothing, O Lord !

for my own merits, but for thy nameVsake, that it

H 2 may
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may be glorified thereby, and for thy dear son, Jesus

Christ's sake. And now, therefore, Our F^iier,

Sec"
He then rose up, exhorted the people to a con-

tempt of this world, to obedience to their sovereign,

and to mutual love and charity, lie told them, that

being now on the brink of eternity, he would declare

unto them his faith, w.thout reserve or dissimulation;

he then repeated the apostle's creed, and professed

his belief thereof, and of all things contained in the

Old and New Testament.
By speaking thus in general terms, the attention

of the audience was kept up ; but amazement con-
tinued that attention, when tlie) heard him, instead

of reading his recantation, declare his great and
unfeigned repentance, for having been induced to

subscribe the popish errors: he lamented, with many
tears, his grievous fall, and declared that the hand
which had so offended, should be burnt before the

rest of his body.
He then renounced the Pope in tr.ost express

terms, and professed his belief concerning the
eucharist to be the same with what he had asserted

in his book against Gardiner.

This was a great disappointment to the papists

:

they made loud clamours, and charged him with
hypocrisy and falshood; to which he meekly re-

plied, that he was a plain man, and never had
acted the hypocrite, but when he was seduced by
them to a recantation.

He would have gone on farther, but Cole cried,
*' Stop the heretic's mouth, and take him away."
Upon this the monks and friars rudely pulled him

from the scaffold, and hurried him away to the

stake, (where Ridley and Latimer had before been
offered up) which was at the north side of the city,

in the ditch opposite Baiiol College.

But if his enemies were disappointed by his beha-

viour in the church, they were doubly so by that at

the
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the stake. He approached it with a cheerful coun-
tenance

;
prayed and undressed himself; his sliirt

was made long down to his feet, which were bare,

as was his head^ where a hair could not be seen.—

•

His beard was so long and thick that it covered
his face with wonderful gravity ; and his reverend
countenance moved the hearts boih of friends and
enemies.
The friars tormented liim with their admonitions ;

while Cranmer gave his hand to several old men,
who stood by, bidding them farewel.

When he was chained to the stake, and the fire

kindled, he seemed superior to all sensation but of

piety. He stretched out the offending hand to the
flame, which was seen burning for some time before

the fire came to any other part of his body ; nor did

he draw it back, but once to wipe his face, till it

was entirely consumed ; saying often, '* this un-
worthy hand,tbrs hand hath offended ;" and raising

up his eyes to heaven, he expired with the dying
prayer of St. Stephen in his mouth, '* Lord Jesus^

receive my spirit !"

He burned, to all appearance, without pain or

motion; and seemed to repel the torture by mere
strength of mind, shewing a repentance and a for-

titude which ought to cancel all reproach of timi-

dity in his life.

Thus died Archbishop Cranmer, in the sixty-

seventh year of his age, and the twenty-third of his

primacy ; leaving an only son, of his own name,
behind him.

He was a man naturally of a mild and gentle

temper ; not soon provoked, and yet so easy to for-

give, that it became a kind of proverb concerning
him, " Do my lord of Canterbury a shrewd turn,

and he will be your friend as long a? you live."

His candour and sincerity, meekness and humility,

were admired by all who conversed with him : but
the queen could not forgive his zeal for tht reforma-

H 3 tign.
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tion, nor his divorce of her mother, and, therefore,

she brought hull to the stake; which has justly num-
bered liim amongst the noblest martyrs who suflered

for the truth of the gospel.

He may truly be ranked with the greatest primi-

tive bishops, and the fathers of the very first class,

who were men as well as himself; and therefore, if

in a scrutiny of theirs or of his character, some iniir-

mities and imperfections may appear, we may learn

to make a wise and moral improvement bv them.

—

His learning was great, and his endeavour to en-

courage it greater. To him, under God, we are

indebted for the great blessing we enjoy of reforma-
tion, of which he was the pillar and the ornament;
and while we repeat the liturgy, and hear the Bible

in our congregations, so long shall we venerate the

name of Archbishop Cranmer.
Cranmer's labours were well seconded by Ridley,

Latimer, and Hooper, who were his fellow-martyn*

in the cause of reformation : but the characters of

this illustrious quadriumvirate differed one from the

other. Cranmer was most respected, Latimer was
most followed ; Ridley best esteemed, and Hooper
most beloved. The art and address of Cranmer
proved a happy balance to the zeal of Latimer ;

while the relaxed notions of Hooper were tempered
by the virtue and wisdom of Ridley.

Resuming our topographical description, at the

distance of about four miles to the north of Bingham
is Fiinlham, a village situated near the Roman Foss,

where several urns and coins have been found.

—

FlinthamHall, in the reign of Elizabeth, was the seat

of Hose, or Hussey, afterwards of Hacker and Wool-
house, from whom it came to the family of Disney,
and afterwards to Lewis Disney-Flytche, Esq. of

Danbury-place in Essex, to whom also belonged a

great part of that fine planted clitT in this parish

which adjoins to the Trent, and constitutes the most
eaiuiful part of ;he greatly adxired ride between

Newark
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Newark and Nottingham, and was the subject of
Bishop Corbett's verse in his Iter Boreale.

The church at Hoveringham, a village a little to

the north-west of Flintham, has a Saxon porch, with a
curious bas relief of St. Michael, the patron of the

chapel, and the dragon, now nearly hidden by a

modern brick buttress built to support that side of

the church ; and a monument for Sir Robert Gousill,

knt. sometime lord of this town, and Elizabeth his

wife, daughter and coheir of Thomas Fitz-Alan, Earl

of Arundel, and relict of Thomas Mowbray, Duke of

I*«Jorfolk,on which is their effigies cumbent, curiously

carved in marble.

Two miles to the south of Bingham is Wiverton
Hall, which belonged to the late George Chaworth,
Esq. it is a very ancient place as appears by the ruins

contiguous thereto.

About one mile to the Fouth of the last-mentioned

place is Langar, where King John lodged when he
marched against the barons.

'* In Langer village (says Leland) hard by the

church, is a stone house of the Lord Scropes, embat-
tled like a castle." Robert Tybetot held the village

of Langar of the king in capite of the honour of

Peverel for one knight's fee. 21 Henry L the

manor was held by Robert de Rhodes, of the same
honour. Gerard "de Rhodes held Langare and Clif*

ton of the said honour by service of one knight of the

new feofment.

TheTiptofts had no property in Langar since 46
Edward III. when Robert, the last of them, dying
without male heirs, the custody of all his lands add
of his three daughters, was committed to Richard le

Scrope, whose son Roger marrying Margaret the

eldest, brought this seat into his family, in which it

continued to Emanuel, created Earl of Sunderland 3
Charles I. He having no issue by his wife Elizabeth,

daughter of John Earl of Rutland, this and the rest

9f his estates were settled on three oatural daugh-
ters.
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ters, of whom the third and youngest Annabella,

marrying John, second son of Sir John Howe of

Compton, in the county of Gloucester, brought

this mansion into that family. Their eldest son was

created in the year 1701 Viscount Howe of Ireland,

and their second son's son Lord Howe of Chad-
worth, in the County of Gloucester, 1741. The late

Richard, fourth Lord Viscount Howe, rear-admiral

of the blue, was the owner of Langar, and in the year

1782 was created Viscount Howe of Langar.

Three miles to the north-west of Bingham at the

village of Shelford was Shelford House, the seat of

the Stanhopes, from the time of Henry VIH. It was

in the Civil War, made a garrison for the king, com-
manded by Colonel Philip Stanhope, younger son of

Philip first Earl of Chesterfield, and being taken by
storm, he and many of his soldiers were slain and
the house afterwards burnt. It was rebuilt by one
of the family, but is inhabited by a farmer. Here
was a priory of Austin Canons, founded by Raipb
Hanselyn, in the time of Henry II. valued at 1 16/,—

It was the seat of the Lord Randolphs.

• P TOfOCRAfKICAL DESCRIPTION.
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Robert Hood, or Head, but more commonly

known by the name of Robin Hood, (of whom we
have already made mention) was born somewhere
in this county, in the reign of Henry the Second ;

and by many said to be the son of a nobleman ; but
the most probable opinion is, that he was one of those

youths who resented inclosing the forests, and be-
ing proscribed in the reign of Richard the First, he
raised a band of men, who acted under his com-
mand, and infested all the towns near Sherwood
Forest, after robbing the passengers ; but he is said

never to have proceeded to acts of cruelty, except
in his own defence.

He kept the different articles obtained by this

illegal method till they amounted to a considerable
quantity, when he exposed them to sale at a parti-

cular place on the borders of the forest ; and this

mode of life he followed many years. In his old

age he retired to a convent on the borders of York-
shire, where it is said he was bled to death ; but of
this there is no certain proof.

The only excuse that can be made for this per-

son's acting in such a manner is, that the English,

previous to the Conquest, had enjoyed the liberty

of hunting in all the royal forests ; but that being
taken from them, while their passion for the chase
remained, they could not bear the restraint. This
disposition was ill relished by their successors, who,
if they inadvertently killed any of the deer, were
punished with great severity, which afterwards drove
them into tlie most unwarrantable extravagancies.

John Holles, the first earl of Clare of that name,
was descended from an ancient family, and born at

Haughton in this county, in the year 1564. After
being instructed in grammar-learning by a private

tutor, he was sent to Trinity College, Cambridge,
in order to finish his studies at that University. On

his
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his tirit going thither, which was in the thirteenth

year of his age, he acquitted himself so well at his

rirst examination, that the master of the college ten-

derly embraced him, and said, '* this child, if he
lives, will prove a singular honour and ornament to

his country.''

When he left the university, he removed to

Gray's-lnn, London, where he applied himself, for

some time, to the study of the law. Leaving that

station, he went to court, and was appointed oiie of

the gentlemen of the band of pensioners. He took

for his motto the following sentence : Qui inimicum

timet, amicum non atjiat, i. e. " He that fears his

enemy, loves not his friend ;" a sentiment well

suited to his gallant spirit, of which he gave, on
many occasions, the most incontestibie proofs.

He particularly distinguished himself in the wars
of the Netherlands, in those against the Turks, in

the defeat of the Spanish armada, and iu suppress-

ing the Irish rebels.

In the reign of King James the First he was
thrown into prison ; but, after remaining there a few-

weeks, he came out, to the surprise of every one, a
baron of England, having paid for his dignity 10,000/.

to the then great favourite, the duke of Buckingham.
In the year 1624, he gave 5,000/. to the same po-

tent nobleman for the dignity of earl of Clare. Never-
theless, in the beginning of the reign of Charles I.

he was one of the most violent enemies of the duke;
nor did his enmity terminate but with the death of
the latter, who fell by the hands of an assassin.

Before and after the death of the duke of Buck-
ingham, Holies employed his time in endeavouring
to support the rights of his fellow subjects, in oppo-
sition to the arbitrary proceedings of the ministry

;

and in this arduous task he persevered till his death,
which happened on the 4th of October, 1637, in the
73rd year of his age.

D£NZiL HoLLEs, sccond son of John Holies, was
bona
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born at his father's country seat in this county, in

the year 1597. He was chosen a member of parlia-

ment in the year 1627, when he and Mr. Valentine

were the persons who forcibly held the Speaker in

the chair till the resolnlions of the house were read.

In the year l64l he was one of the five members
accused of high treason by King Charles the First,

iiv consequence of wliich harsh treatment, he sided

with the parliament on the breaking out of tiie civil

wars. He opposed, however, their taking the king's

life, and the usurpation of Cromwell ; and after-

wards heartily concurred in the restoration. For
tlicse instances of his loyalty, he was, by king
Charles the Second, advanced to the dignity of a
baron of England, by the title of Lord Holies of Is-

field, in the county of Sussex. He died on the 17th

of February, loS8, in the 8'2nd year of his age.

KicHARD Stekne, D. I), was descended from a

good family, and • b(»rn in this county, in the year
1598. He received the first rudiments of learning

at the free-school at Nottingham, and finished his

studies at Christ-cliurch college, Oxford, where he
took his degrees, and entered into holy orders He
was soon after appointed one of tlie chaplains to

archbishop Laud, and the fellows of Jesus College
elected him their master.

When the archbisliop was eommittf^d to the Tower,
Dr. Sterne was sent with him. He remained in pri-

son till after his patron was beheaded, when he was
Set at liberty, and lived in an obscure manner lill

the restoration of Charles the Second, when be was
ajipointed bishop of Carlisle, and soon after trans-

lated to the archbishopric of Canterbury.
He continued to enjoy this high dignity till hh

death, which Iiappcned in the year KiS4, when he
was interred under a handsome monument in his

t'wn catiiedral.

Wjlua:^ lioLDER, D. D. was born in this county,

.u the reign cf James the First, ar:d educated lu

j:ra;iimar-
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grammar-learning al the free-school of Nottingham,
from whence he was sent to finish his studies in Pem-
broke college, Oxford, where he took his degrees,

and entered into holy orders.

His lirst preferment in the church was a small liv-

ing in Oxfordshire, from which he was ejected in

liic year 1648, and lived privately till the restora-

tion, when he was promoted to a canonry in St.

Paul's, and elected a fellow of the Royal Society.

He spent a great part of his time in the study of
natural philosophy, and proposed a scheme for re-

storing deaf people to the sense of hearing. He
was very successful in his experiments; and, having
restored a gentlemen to his hearing, after he had
been deaf some years, he communicated his scheme
to Dr. Wallis, who published it as his own ; but Dr.
Holder asserted his right to the invention, in a paper
addressed to the Royal Society.

He died at London in the year 1670, and left be-
hind him several learned treatises, which have been
since published in the Philosophical Transactions.

Wi!,L!AM Chappel, a worthy prelate, was born
of obscure parents at Lexington in this county, on
the 10th of December, I58i. Being of a tractable

disposition, he was particularly noticed by a gentle-

man in iho neighbourhood, who sent him to the free-

school of Nevvark-upon-Trent, and afterwards sup-

ported him in Emanuel college, Cambridge.
When he had taken his degrees, and entered into

holy orders, he was preferred by archbishop Laud
to a deanery, and several other livings in Ireland.

'I'he fellows of Trinity college, Dublin, elected him
ihcir president, and he was soon after promoted to

the bishopric of Cork.
He conducted himself with great prudence dur-

ing the troubles in that kingdom; but he was at last

obliged, for h.is own safety, to come over to England.
H*" took up his residence at Derby, where he died
in the yifar i5-i9. He WaS a muR of great piety as

well
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^dl as learning ; and wrote several valuable trea-

tises on religious subjects.

John LiGHrFoor, D. D. was born at Newark-
on-Tient, in the year 1602. He received the first

rudiments of learning at the free-school of his native

place, and finished his studies in Christ's college,

Cambridge, where he took up his degrees, and en-

tered into holy orders.

He was from his most early ycuth, strongly ad-

dicted to the study of rabbinical learning, and in-

tended to have travelled into the East ; but he was
prevented from carrying his design into execution,

by the breaking out of the civil wars.

By the interest of some friends he obtained the

rectory of Hornsey, near London, and being greatly

esteemed for his distinguished learning he was soon
after appointed to preach before the parliament.

After the death of Charles the First he complied
with the ruling powers, and returning to Cambridge
was elected vice-chancellor of the university.

At the restoration of Charles the Second he was
promoted to a valuable living, and this he enjoyed
till his death, which happened in the year 1675.

He was certainly a man of great learning, and
having made the Hebrew language his study, had a
clear insight into all the mysteries of the Jewish re-

ligion.

Dr. Erasmus Darwin, an eminent poet, philo-

sopher, and physician, was born at Elston, near
Newark, in this county, on the I2th of December,
1731, and educated at Chesterfield school, under
the Rev. Mr. Burrows ; whence he went to St. John's

college, Cambridge. He afterwards settled as a
phy;»ician at Litchfield. His principal publications

arc, *' The Botanic Garden," a poem, with philoso-

phical notes, 4to. 1791. ** Zoonomia,'' 4to. 1794.
" Phytologia," and ** The Shrine of Nature," a
poem : this last was published after his death, whick
happened on the 12th of April, 1S02.
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AGRICULTURE, &:c.

T^ROM the situation of this county, being be-
* tween 52 and 53 degrees north, it may be sup-
posed to be later in its harvests than the more south-

ern counties. There is, however, an exception to

this with regard to oats and rye, which, in the warm
gravels, about Newark, are as early as in most coun-
ties, being often brought to Newarli market betore

the first of August. The seed-tiine and harvest

iDay in gerieral be stated as follows: Wheat seed
time, from the latter end of September, to the be-
ginning of November, and often later ; spring seed
time, from the beginning of March, to the beginning

of May ; turnips, from the middle of June, to the

latter end of July ; hay harvest, from the middle of

July to the middle of August : corn harvest, irom
the beginning of August, to ihe latter end of Sep-
ttiuber. 'J'he only particular circumstance that

seems to deserve notice in the climate is its dry-

n»;ss. Fiom the observation of many experienced
persons, there is reason to conclude, that much less

rain falls in this county, than in the neighbouring
ones to the west and north, wiiich may perliaps be
naturally accounted for, by the clouds from the wes-

tern ocean, breaking upon the hills of Derbyshire
and Yorkshire, and exhausting themselves before

they reach Nottinghamshiie ; and even those from

the German ocean, may be supposed not unfrequently

to skim over this more level country, and break

nrst on the hills before mentioned. The greatest

rains here, are observed to come with easterly

winds.

Sfdl.—^This county may be divided, in point of

soil, into three districts of, i. sand or gravel ; 2. clay ;

3. lime-stone and coal. ^Fhe sand or gravel, may
a^aipj be conveniently divided intO; 1. the forest

country,
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country, or the borders of it; 2. the Trent bank
country ; the tongue of land, east of Trent, running

into Lincolnshire.

Cw/^iw/^/on.—Before the introduction of turnips

and artificial grasses, (generally called here simply

seeds) which is scarce one hundred years old in the

kingdom, and much later in this county, it was usual

to get five crops running ; oats, or pease, barley,

rye, oats, and lastly skegs ; then leave the land to

recover itself as it could by rest. The introductioa

of turnips was of greai improvement in insuring a

good crop of barley, being fed off with sheep ; but

still, till within these few years, it was not usual to

lay dowri with seeds. At [jresent, the culture of a
break, well managed, may be stated to be: Break up
for, 1. turnips, laying ten quarters of lime an acre;

2. barley; 3. rye, sometimes wheat; 4. oats, with

seeds, e. e. wheat, clover, and rye-grass, which are

mown for hay, and then thrown open. But the

greatest improvement has been made in the forest

lands permanently inclosed.

Amongst these deserves to be named, in the first

place, Clumber Park, belonging to his Grace the

Duke of Newcastle, between ten and eleven miles

round, and containing in the whole about 4000 acres,

which may be said to be a new creation, within these

forty years ; at which time it was a black heath, full

of rabbits, having a narrow river running through it,

with a small boggy close or two. But now, besides

a magni(icent mansion, and noble lake and river,

with extensive plantations, above 2000 acres are
brought into a regular and excellent course of til-

lage ; maintaining, at the same time, between 3000
and 4000 sheep, and are all in his Grace's own oc-
cupation.

The following courses and practices of husbandry,
are generally used in Clumber Park:
On the best Land.—First, turnips ; second, barley;

I 2 third.
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third, clover; four, wheat; live, turnips ; six, bar-
ley ; seven, seeds ; which lie from five to six years.

On had Land.— First, turnip< ; second oats, wilh
seeds, wliicii lie as before. 'I'he wins are stubbed
constantly, to prevent the necessity of its being
broke up sooner. A years stock of dung is kept be-
fore hand, ai.d laid upon it for turnips in autumn,
ploughing directly. It is iianovved, and the twitch
got out (called in some countries, couch grass) as

usual, in the spring. Two chalders or eight quar-
ters of lime, an acre, are laid, for turnips, but it is

never repeated m that course.

Cultivation arid emp!oi,n,eni of Land.—The turnip
husbandry prevails >,n:vtrsaily in such inclosures.

Sometimes, especially where the land lies in four di-

visions only, the rotation of crops is, 1. turnips; 2,

barley; 3. clover; 4. wheat; but more frequently
it is let to remain longer under grass, it must be
expected, that where every person follows his own
ideas, there will be variations.

Potatoes are a good deal grown in the villages near
Nottingham (seldom above an acre together) for

that market, and home use.

Winter Tares, have been lately introduced. They
are sown in October or November, two strikes to the

acre ; and are an excellent food, cut green, for horses

or ether catrle.

Rabbit Warrens.—There were formerly many rab-

bit warrens in this district. Those at Farmfield,

Clumber Park, Beskwood Park, Sanson Wood, and
Haywood Oaks, have been destroyed. The follow-

ing remain : Clipston, Peasefield, Inkersall, O.xton,

Biidworth, Calverton, and Newsted The land of

some parts is so bad that it is not likely to answer
if taken up for husbandry. Some of it indeed has

been tried and thrown up again.

Particular articles in this district. Weld, or dyer's

weed, the reseda bctesla of Linnaeus, used for dying
yellow^ is grown a good deal about Scrooby, Bans-

kill,
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kill, and Torworth ; but the quantity varies much,
according to the demand. It is sown with barley

and clover, half-a-peck to the acre ; is pulled up
from amongst the clover the next year, when the

latter is coming in blossom, tied in bundles, and
dried. A good crop is half a ton an acre, a tolera-

ble one six hundred weight. The price of this ar**

tide varies exceedingly.
Liquorice was formerly much grown about

Worksop, but is now entirely left off.

Hops.—Some are grown in this district, viz, at

Eufford, about eighty acres; Ollertc:), thirty acres;

Elksley, thirty to forty acres.

Manures.—The best farm-yard /' g is observed
to be made by beasts, fed with oil c'a. ^s. It has been
long a practice with strong soils, to plough in ma-
nure in the winter ; but very few people have fol-

lowed that method upon hot sandy soils ; it, how-
ever, answers very well, even upon such lands after

a wheat crop, which is intended for a summer fal-

low with turnips, and which land is afterwards work-
ed very much in the hottest weather, to get out the
twitch grass. This has been fully proved by the ex-
perience of several years, particularly a field, part
of which had been managed according to the above
plan, and which produced a much finer crop of tur-
nips than the other part, which had been managed
in the general way, viz. by ploughing it in winter,
without any manure, making a clean fallow in the
hot weather in summer, and ploHghing in the manure
immediately after sowini^ the turnips.

Liwe—is almost universally used on the fallow

for turnips; the quantity from one to two chalders^
of thirty-two strikes.

Livestock. Black Cattle.—Few are reared in

this district. For feeding, after trying various sorts,

the good sort of Irish cattle has been generally pre-
ferred.

Sheep,—The old forest breed are a small polled

I 3 brceil
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breed (thouch some are horned) with grey faces and
Jegs ; the fleeces of which may run from thirteen to

eighteen to the tod of twenty-eight pounds : the

vrool fine. The carcases fat, from seven to nine
pounds a quarter. In the inclosed farms the breed
has been much improved of late years, by various

crosses ; sometimes the Lincolnshire pasture sort,

but of late more the new Leicestershire, or Dish-
ley.

Woods.—The principal remains of the ancient

forest woods, are the Hays of Birkland and Bilhagh,

being an open wood of large old oaks, most of them
decaying, or stag-headed, and without underwood,
except some birch in one part ; it extends about three

miles in length, and one and a half in breadth By a

survey taken for the crown, in 1790, there were found
in both together, ten thousand one hundred and
seventeen trees, valued at 17,142/. The land on
which they grow is one thousand four hundred and
eighty-seven acres, and it is supposed would have
been worth at the time, when cleared of wcod, and
inclosed, Birkland, eight shillings, and Bilhagn

twelve shillings, an acre. The bounds of each are

not specified.

Harlow Wood, Thieves Wood, and the scattered

remains of Mansfield Woods, are of small extent, and
inferior sizt' of timber.

In Clumber Park are the remains of two woods
of venerable old oaks, called Clumber Wood, and
Hardwick Wood. Since they have been shut in

from cattle, the young tiees have sprang up surpri-

singly, from the acorns.

Flantations.-^Thi: spirit of planting has prevailed

much in this district since about fifty years. Un-
fortunately the first plantations were chiefly of firs,

whether from the desire of making an early appear-

ance, or from the notion that forest trees were not

easy to rear in this soil. It has, however, been
found
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found since, that trees of all kinds, well planted and
properly sheltered, succeed very well.

Trent Bank Land.—The Trent bank land, or level

ground accompanying the Trent, from its entrance

into the county, down to or a little below Sutton-

upon-Trent, where the clay soil comes down to the

river on the west side ; and on the east, a poorer

sand runs into a tongue shape into Lincolnshire : be-

sides which may be included the level grounds run-

ning up the river Soar, from its junction with the

Trent, up to Rempston—as the township of Rat-

cliff- upon-Soar, Kingston, Sutton Bomington. Nor-
manton, and Stanford ; and those lying on the back
of them—as East and West Leak, Cortlingstock,

and Rempston, which, though on higher ground, are

much lower than the Woulds, and of a good mixed
loam, convertable, and equally fit for tillage or pas-

ture. This level is, in general, of a mellow soil,

or vegetable mould, on sand or gravel, though in

some places these rise to the suriace. It is of dif-

ferent breadths; in some places nut above a mile
and a half; in others, three, four, and five; miles

wide ; and is mostly inclosed. The occupation is

mixed of arable and grass^ though more o\ the lat-

ter, especially contiguous to the river.

T/it At able is generally calculated for the turnip

husbandry, and kept in those courses, producing
good crops of barley, and remarkable fine ones of
oats, eight, and sometimes ten quarters an acre, par-

ticularly about Muskham and Balderton. They are

so remarkably good, as to be distinguished by per-

sons of knowledge from any other. Weight of best,

fourteen stone, of fourteen pounds, t!)e sack ; wheat
is but eighteen. Oats are pickt^d by hand, by curi-

ous persons, for seed. If the top one is a single oat,

the rest on that stem will be so ; the double ones are
rejected. It is a strong instance of the improvement
ot husbandry, that about forty years ago, the sand
Uiids in Gressthorp, Cromwell," and Muskham fields,

were
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were not \vorth more than two shillings and sixpence
an acre, covered with wild sorrel, and lay lea far
six or seven years. The alteration is to be ascribed
to turnips and clover.

The course of crops is often, I. turnips; 2. bar-
ley

; 3. seeds, for one, two, three, or four years

;

4. break up for wheat, sometimes for oats; some-
times 4. wheat; 5. oats ; but not a general prac-
tice.

Winter Tares are grown by some few persons to
cut for green fodder.

Grass Lands are employed more for feeding than
the dairy, except along the Soar, where, and in the
towns on the south bank of the Trent, as far as Not-
tingham, viz. Thriimpton, Barton, Clifton, and Wil-
ford, as well as at Attenborough and Chilwell, on the
opposite side of the river, are large dairies, milking
from twenty to twenty-five cows, chiefly employed
in making of cheese. The island between the
towns of Averham, Kelham, Muskham, and Ne-
wark, is remarkably fine feeding land. Under the

gravel here is found a clay, which is burnt into

bricks ;
probably the same would be found in other

places in this level. The beasts fed are generally

of the short-horned Lincolnshire and Holderness
kind.

27/6 Slieep of this district have been much im-
proved for many year? past, by tups of the Lincoln-
shire and new Leicestershire sort ; but of late many
more of the latter. It has become a principal ob-

ject of attention, and many breeders are spreading
the improvement, by letting out their tups at a most
astonishing high price.

Some Horses are bred in this district ; chiefly a

middling kind of black cart-horse, though the breed
begins to be improved by Leicestershire stallions.

The manures generally used arc farm-yard dung.—Liwe, chiefly from Newark, which is of a stronger

nature thau Kirkby or Mansfield wood-house lime;

from
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from having more animal matter in it, the other si-

liceous earth : from two to two chaldrons and a half

per acre on the fallow for turnips.

Gypsum, or Plaster, the best of which is produced
on Beacon Rill, near Newark, has been tried by an
eminent agriculturist, with little or no success.

Bone Dust, laid on grass, at tne rate of twenty
strikes per acre, has been used with great elTect,—
The fresher this article -is the better.

Whale Blubber mixed with ?oil from privies, which
had been previously mixed with lime.—A hogshead
of whale blubber, of sixteen hundred w.lght, to tent

cart-loads of soil, laid together for six months, and
turned twice ; laid on grass land, where the grass

was growing quick, three or four acres at a time.

About four quarters of Soot laid on one acre of
wheat, or in that proportion for any number, on
what is termed cold land, is almost sure to suc-

ceed.

Compost Dunghill.—1. Mix one hundred loads of
earth with ten chaldrons of lime, about May ; let

them lie together till the lime is fallen, but not run
to mortar ; then turn it over. Lay seventy loads

of stable dung in a heap close to it. When in a high
putrid heat, which may be perhaps, in four months,
lay a layer of this and a layer of earth, two-thirds of
manure to one of earth, and so go through the hill.

Turn it over at the spring, and lay it on in March
and April ; eight loads an acre on grass.

2. Mix lime and earth as before, and turn it; then
cover it with soil from privies, and coal-ashes, about
one-third in quantity ; lay it at top for some months,
in an oblong heap, then turn and mix all together,

letting it be some months longer, and lay about
eight loads an ^cre on grass. Road-diift has been
fjund very good on clay land.

Dove Manure.—Lay four or five quarters of this

on an acre of grass. It should be laid in a heap in

a barn, and then turned till it falls.

Woods
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Woods and Vlantutiom.—There is little wood in

tliis district, but in hedgerows. In 1771 and 1772,
the cliff opposite Haleford Ferry, in Flinlham, which
liad formerly been covered with good timber, was
planted with asiies for springing. The extent, thirty-

one acres, three rods, and fourteen perches. They
were cut in 17«>l and 179'2. Thirteen hundred
pound was offered for them standing in 1791, mak-
ing forty shillings per annum, an acre, for the time
of growth. Five acres, one rood, and eight perches,
\\ere planted in 1702. In Kneeton, in 17&1, six

acres of ash wood, sprung seventeen years before,

vere sold standing for seventy pounds.
The tongue of land east of Trent, running into

Lincolnshire, is of a sandy soil, in some parts rather

better, but in general very poor. A great part of it

is taken up by low moors, much flooded by rains.

George Neville, Esq. of Thorney, has reclaimed a

considerable tract from the moor, and brought it in-

to liigh cultivation ; and has also, within about thirty-

live years, raised, uj)wards of two hundred acres of

very flourishing plantations. Some of the land, par-

ticularly where there is a thriving young plantation

of seventy-five acres, laid out in quarters with rid-

ings, appeared the worst we had ever seen, bearing

little else naturally but the white lichen, or rein-deer

moss.
'^I'he clay country of Nottinghamshire may pro-

perly enough be distinguished into— I. the clay

north of Trent, consisting of the north and south

clay divisions, and hundred ofThurgarton ; 2. south

of Trent, comprehending,— 1st. the vale of Belvoir;

2ik1. the Nottinghamshire Woulds.
It must be observed, that the clays north of

Trent are in general not of so tenacious a nature as

in many counties, being much more friable, from
containing a portion of sand, and falling more readily

by the weather
;
particularly the red clay, of which

there is a great deal in the country round Tuxford,
and
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and in the hundred of Tluirgarton, which might
perhaps be more properly called a clayey loam, and
a blackish clay soil, commonly called a woodland
snil^ in which there is plainly a mixture of sand.

There is a great intermixture oi open field and in-

closed townships ; but more of the former.

Course of Ilusbunilry —In the open field, the com-
mon course of husbandry is pursued, as, 1, fallow;

2. wheat, or barley ; 3. beans, pease, or both mixed.
The latter crop is very common in this country.

The reason given for it is its smothering the weeds

;

but the crops are generally observed to be very
foul.

Folding is little used. Few farmers, indeed, have
stock enough oi sheep to do it with any effect.

In some places, of laie years, clover has been
sown with the barley, and mown tlie third year, in-

sU^ad of the bean crop, which in lands that have been
Jong in tillage is often very poor. The old way in

Oxlon fields, wavthe usual one of two crops and a
fallow, there being only three fields- In conse-
quence of the act for cultivation of common fields,

of 1773, they have now sown broad or red clover
with their wheat or barley (except a few, who
clioose to have their old crop of pease or beans the
next year) ; they mow the clover the second year;
aiKl then stock it with three horses to two acres ; or
else two cows, or six calves, or three sturks to an
acre ; and then fallow, except a few persons, who
let the clover lie another year, and then sow it with
^vijeat. I'hey find this answer so well, that one
field has been divided into two, so as to have four
fielils. One barley, one clover, one wheat, and fal-

low. In inclosed lands, part is kept as arable, part
p<;sture. Fallows are still retained, sometimes in

Hie old course of the common field. These different

courses have been practised: 1. fallow; 2. beau'j

;

3. bailey; 4, artincial grasses, two or three years ;

tlien, 5. whffat; or 4. red dover; 5, v.'heat : or, I

fallow

;
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fallow, with dung ; 2, barley, with seeds ; 3. 4, and
3. years, pasture ; 6. break up and sow bean«, some-
times with pease, or rouncival pease alone ; 7.

wheat. The following course has also been tried

with success; i. fallow; 2. barley or wheat; 3.

beans; 4. red clover; b. wheat. The clover crop
sown with the beans, and wheat crops, have both
been remarkubly good.
Crop and fallow, in inclosed lands, alternately,

has been tried for many years, but not found to an-

swer. Potatoes are grown, but no where in large

quantities, seldom above a land or two together.

Most cottagers have a plot of ihem, which is of

great use. The land is generally too strong for

turnips to be fed off. Kape is sometimes sown in-

stead of them, for sheep feed ; sometimes for a

crop yielding half a last, or five quarters, often four.

Scarce any oats are groVvn.

Farm-ya'i d dui^g is generally laid on the fallows, but
good farmers wisii to keep it for their grass fallows.

Lime has been partially introduced tor some years

back, its effects being much disputed, and appear-

ing indeed to be different in ditferent places; owing
perhaps to almost imperceptible differences of soil,

or to the prior state of culture of the lands. The
common proportion is ten quarters per acre.

Dove iSIanure is produced in great quantity in

this district, more pigeons being kept here than pro-

bably in any other piirt of England. It is a well at-

tested iac!, that some years since 700 dozen were
sold on one market day at Tux^'ord, to ahigler from
Huntingdonshire, at the price of sixty-three pounds,

or guineas. It is used as a top dressing for wheat,

at about tiiree quarters per acre ; but the greatest

part of It was bought up at one shilling to fourteen-

pciice a strike, ana carried to the limestone part of

the county, or into Derbyshire, where il is supposed

to do more service.

It has been said, as an apology for the farmers in

this
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this district sufiering their dove manure to be car-

ried away from them, thai the money might be laid

out iii otiier sorts of manure, to more advantage for

their land.

Paring and Burning is sometimes used, but ap-

pears to be a dangerous practice, unless done very
judiciously, and the land well supported with manure
afterwards. Lands in Norwell lordship have been
entirely spoiled by it.

Great benefit has arisen to grass ground, from
skerry stone, found nnder the red loam, broken
small, and laid on at the rate of five tons an acre.

,

Old rotten Taimers' Bark, spread pretty thick, has
been found of great use to grass ground.

Ba<itiire.''Mo<,i farmers have some dairying, keep-
ing, from five or six to ten or twelve cows, in gene-
ral, perhaps eight cows to 200 acres, chiefly a wood-
land breed ; but it is not their principal object, ex-
cept about Fledborough, and from thence close along
the Trent, down to Gainsborough, where the num-
bers kept (especially at Fledborough) may run as

high as thirty.

The grass grounds along the Trent, in the open
townships, are generally shut up at Lady-day, some
part opened for stinted pastures at old May-day,
some kept for hay, and all commoned from old
Lammas. A good many young cattle are reared.

In some places, particularly in the North Clay, there
is more feeding.

Black Cattle.—The beasts reared in'this (the clay
district), are generally of a poor course kind, com-
monly called wood-land beasts. Some gentlemen
and principal farmers are endeavouring to intro-

duce a better sort.

The fallow sheep are a poor breed, a mixture
generally between the forest and Lincolnshire pas-
ture sheep. In the inclosures many farmers have
raised their breed, by gelling more into the Lincoln
ahiie, and of lale into the new Leicestershire sort*

K particularly
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particularly in Thurgarton huudred, adjoining to

the Trent bank country.
Horses.—Most farmers raise a foal or two every

year, but of a middling kind of black horses, whicli

cal Is for improvement.
Hops.—Are a considerable article of produce in

this district, principally in the part about Retford,
and some about Southwell, and its neighbourhood.
They are generally known among traders, by the

name of North Clay hops ; they are much stronger

than the Kentish, going ahnost as far again in use;

but those who are accustomed to the latter, object

to their flavour as rank. The quantity grown, is

fluctuating, some yards being laid down every year,

and others taken up. It is supposed there are

not so many now grown as there were thirty or
forty years ago, but the culture has increased of late

years.*

Woods.—-There are in this district considerable
tracts of wood, which are chietly sprung. It may
be observed in general, that the principal value of

spring woods in this country, arises from the ash for

bop poles ; and the stakes, and bindings, flakes,

&;c. for farmers' use. From the universal use of coal

for fuel, brush and cord wood are of less value than

in any other counties ; the bakers even having learnt

to heat their ovens with coal. The timber in most
of the woods in this district, havmg been cut within

the last thirty years, and tiie underwood hurt by
the growth of the timber, they have been reduced
in value ; but are now, in general, improving by
new planting, and taking care "of the underwood, and
young ociks are getting up for timber, being left for

standards ; vacancies are generally filled up with
ash. Some c'^arcoal is made.

Thome]/ Wood Cfiace.—A branch of the forest of

Sherwood, of which the Earl of Chesterfield is here-

ditary keeper, by grant of 42 Eliz. comprehends
most of liie towns menlioned in the southern part in

the
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the survey of 1609. It it well stocked with fallow-

deer, as the rest of the forest was formerly with red
deer, which appear not to have intermixed. It has
been hitherto well wooded ; but the late inclosures

of Larnbiy and Gedling, has reduced it to very lit-

tle. In point of soil, only the towns of Carlton, Ged-
ling, Burton, and Bulcote, Lowdham, Lambley,
VVoodborough, and part of Arnold and Calverton,
fall within this district.

Vale (f Belvoir,—The Vale of Bclvoir having no
precise known boundaries, (and soil being the chief

distinction), we shall call by that name the country
lying between the hills called tlie Nottinghamshire
Woulds, and the strip of land running along the
Trent, on which stand the towns of East Bridgeford,
Kneeton, Flintham, and Stoke : which, though not
on the same level with the rest of the Trent bank
land is of a mellow mixed soil, which will bear the
same cultivation, quite dillerent from what is termed
the Vale. The soil of this latter is generally a clay
or loam. The country is part open, and part in-

closed. In the open lields, Iht^ course of husbandry
is generally; 1. wheat or barley ; 2, beans; 3. fal-

low. In Elston are four fields, as, 1. wheat; 1 . bar-
ley ; 1. bean ; 1. fallow. In the inclosures there is

almost universally a mixture of arable and pasture,
and a little dairying.

The general mode of cultivation here is clean fal-

lows made in rotation, as in the open fields. Somer
times red clover is sown with barley, and broken up
instead of a fallow. Sometimes white clover, rye-
grass, and rib-grass, on narrow-leaved plaintain, is

sowed with the barley, and let lie three years.

Li>//e and Coal disl7icls.— Fhe lime-stone and coal
district may be defined to lie to the west of a line

drawn from the river, at Siiire-Oaks, pretty nearly
south by west to the river Lene, near WooUaton
and Radford, no lime being found east of the Lene,
'Ihe lime-stone, which may be called a hungry lime

K 2 stone.
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•tone, rising up to the vegetable mouUI, commene^
ing at Shire-Oaks, and beginning to abut on the
Coal near Teversall, runs afterwards between it and
the sand. The line of coal begins a littli^ north of

Teversall, runs about south, and by west to Brook-
hill, then south to Eastwood ; afterwards, about
south-east, or a little more easterly, to Bilborough,
\foolalon, and the Lene. This line is scarce above
a mile broad in this county, and above the coal is a

cold blue or yellow clay. Between this and the

sand of the forest, is the strip before-mentioned of

lime-stone. The greatest part of this whole district

is inclosed. The following towns are in whole or

part op^n ;

Sutton in Ashfield, part open, about 4000 acres

forest.—Kirkley, part forest.—Annesley, some fo-

rest,—Selston, part open, and some common.—All

the rest are inclosed.

The farms in general are small the occupation '

mixed, but much arable, as the land will not, either

on the lime or coal, lie in pasture longer than the ar-

tificial grasses will last.

The courses of crops are

—

On Limatone, 1. fallow ;

2. barley ; 3. grass-seeds: or, I. turnips ; 2. barley ;

3. seeds, for two years, seldom more; 4. pease or

oats, &c.
On Coal Lands. —1 . fallow ; 2. wheat, sown at

Michaelmas, and seeds sown on it at spring; 3. seeds

pastured or mov^n, seldom let to live above one
year, sometimes two or three ;— or, 1. seeds broke

up for wheat ; 2. oats; sometimes rouncival pease,

then fallow again: or, where the land suits it, 1.

turnips : 2. barley or oats, with seeds, Sec.—This

land is very subject to throw out the wheat.

They manure coal land with dung and lime, some-
times with Crick lime^from Derbyshire, which is

reckoned much the best ; but sometimes with the

hungry lime of this country. Dove manure is little

used In the coal land, being hard to be got, but

which
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which is supposed to be ihe best of all, if it could be
had.

On lime-stone and coal, where the land has lain

long, and the sward got very tougli, paring and
burning has been used pretty much, though not so

nuich on coal as limestone.

Drainage.—The necessity of draining wet lands
has of late years been much belter understood and
attended to, than formerly, and the rot amongst
slieep of 17U2 lias alarmed and almost every where
brought forth exertion in this respect.

In the late inciosure bills drains are ordered by
the commissioners, and p'ovision made for their

being properly kept up^vvtiich is more effectual than
the old laws of sewers, of the neglect in the execu-
tion of which there is great complaint here, as well
as in other counties. Ihe drainage has been facili-

tated in several places by cutting the course oT rivers

and brooks straiier, particularly on the Smite, in the
vale of Bel voir.

Covered drains have been made in various places,
in different manners. At Halloughton, near South-
well, upwards of two hundred acres, twenty-eight
yards to the acie, were drained in the following
manner :—In meadow and pasture land, went two
spade grafts, or two feet deep ; then with another
instrument of four inches wide, took out the soil of
the drain made by t.'ie spade twelve inches deeper;
covered it with the sods first dug out, if the ground
was found strong enough to admit of it, otherwise
put in some black-thorns sufficient to bear the sods ;

afterwards filled up the whole of the drain to the
surface with the soil taken out. This method has
been pursued for several years past, and has per-
fectly answered.

At Norwood Park, Sir "Richard Sutton did some,
several years ago, with the»difference of using, in-
stead of black thorn, ling or heath, which may per-
haps be preferable ; as it is known to be iucorrupti-

K 3 h\G
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ble in ages in water, and the sharp liard end^ of
black thorn may sometimes gall the eartij, and make
it moulder into the drain, which the other will

not.

At Gonalston, in Thurgarton hundred, a great
deal has been done in the Jollovving manner : Where
there are boggy springy lands, at the foot of rising

grounds, taking the lowest level, a drain is pushed
on straight up to the hill, keeping it to the same
level ; so that it is deeper and deeper from the

surface as it advances ; a cross drain at top is then

cut, at the same depth, to intercept the springs :

boles should then be bored with an auger in both
drains, but particularly in the cross one, at about
every five yards distance ; sometimes as deep as

twenty-two feet from the surface of the ground —
The springs boil up very strong to the bottom of the

level, and run off. Then a wall of stone is made,
set on edge on both sides, nine to twelve inches

high, covered with fiat stones ; upon which is laid

broken stones and rushes, to prevent the rnould fal-

ling in, and filted it with earth. Much land has

been drained in a similar manner, in other parts of

this county.
In the coal land a great deal of covered draining

is done, two and a half, or three feet deep ; i. e.

two or three spits deep with a broad spade, then the

bottom taken out with a narrow one, filling gene-
rally with small broken stones.

The rot is the most fatal disorder that affects sheep,

ind, like the plague amongst mankind, in some years

depopulates whole districts. It is more generally

supposed to arise from the land being soaked with

wet, or from a sudden flush of grass after a course

of wet cold weather, than from any particular her-

bage eat by the sheep ; though some persons ascribe

it to different herbs, as a blue spiry grass, called in

this county prie grass, wiiich is produced on cold

wet laod, as ros soils (the droseei of Linojeus), or sun-

dew,
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dew, and pbiguicida vulgaris, or butter-wort, both
growing in bcgs. Dr. Withering, however, in his

Botanical Arrangements, observes of the latter, that

sheep will not touch it, being, as well as sun-dew, a
very acrid plant. Dr. Withering adds, " but it may
bea question whether the rot in sheep is so much ow-
ing lo the vegetables in marshy grounds, as to a flat

insect called a fluke (in some counties a plaice), /as-

ciola hepaticii, which is found in these wet situations

adhering to the stones and plants, and likewise iri

the livers and biliary ducts of sheep that are infected

with the rot." It is certain, that this symptom is

generally, if not always, found in the last stage of
the disease. It is scarce lo be expected, that an ab-
solute preventative, or cure, for this disorder should
be found.

The value of lands has been every where raised

by inclosure,in a greater or less degree; in some very
greatly. As to its effect on population, it is apparent,
that there has been a great increase of it in the forest

inclosures, which aftbrd much more employment
than in their former state ; nor is there any appear-
ance of depopulation in the Clays, as a part has al-

ways been kept in tillage under an improved cul-

ture.

Stone.—At Mansfield is got a very good yellowish
free-stone, for the purposes of building and paving
staddles, &c. and for cisterns and troughs, a coarser
red kind. At Maplebeck is a bluish stone for build-

ing, of which Npwark bridge is built, which bleaches
with the air to a tolerable white. At Beacon Hill,

near Newark, is a blue stone for hearths, approach-
ing to marble, which also burns to lime.

At Linley is a coarse paving stone, much used at
Nottingham.

Coals are got in the line described in the coal and
limestone district, and conveyed by the Erwash and
^Nottingham Canals, as well as by land carriage.

Plaster is found at Great Markham, and the

Wteatiejs^
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M'heatleys, and in many other places, amongst tl)e

red loam.
Marling land is not used in this county, nor do we

know of any marl-pit opened, though tliere is rea-

son to believe that there is much of it in the clay
soil, as a red crumbling stone and a bluish one, both
found at Halam, Kirklmgton, O.vton, Gedling, and
in many other places, ell'erversce strongly with the
vitriolic acid ; and, if found in sufficient mr.ss, there
can be no doubt of the improvement of land from
the use of it. The blue is in narrower veins tiian ti.e

red, and has a smell of sulphur when the acid makes
it work.

Farms are mostly let at will ; but there subsists

that confidence between landlord and tenants, that

the latter generally consider their farms as an inhe-

ritance. VVith regard to substantial improvements,
it is thought by many gentlemen a better method
for the landlord to make them at his own e.xpence,

charging the tenant wilh a reasonable interest, than
to let leases, witiiout which a tenant could not be
expected to lay out any considerable sum. In the

leases generally, are the usual covenants against

cross cropping, breaking up old sward, &:c, but no
provision peculiar to this county. Many freeholders

occupy their own lands.

The price of wages is so different in various parts,

and so fluctuating, partly from local and temporary
causes, as for instance, the great number of hands
taken off to work at the numerous canals now on
foot, that no satisfactory account can be given en
this head.

Implements of Hushandry

.

—^The plough generally

used in this county is the Dutch swing -plougii,

which is found to answer very well, then- gate or

bottom being from two to two and a iialf feet, with a

pair of holes or handles, at a proper height to

hold.

\n the Vale of Belvolr the t\YO-w!ieeled plough is

used,
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fescd, which is made at Moor Green, near Notling*
ham. A one-wheeled plough is used in Notting-
ham, south of Trent, with two horses. A one-
wheeled drill-plough tor turnips, is likewise made at

Moor Green, which is much approved. The one-
horse plough has been tried with success at Aver-
ham, Farnsfields, and Norwood Park. It appears
perfectly sufhcient for all the ploughings (particu-

larly on light land) except breaking up a swarth,and
makes great dispatch in the sowing of turnips. It

has been used on a strong red loam to sow barley
and oats, and appeared to do well, even in strong
Und that had previously been worked pretty fine.

The harrow is adapted to the soil ; in the light

soils light and short fined, in strongand heavy soils,

heavy and longer tined. Each harrow has its horse,

three or four being sometimes drawn, without being,

as in other places, connected together.

The waggons of this county are of a middle size

and height ; the farmers have generally boards to

fix on the top of their waggons, which they fasten

with stays put into staples, and by these means they
make them hold a laiger quantity. For top loads or
harvestings, they have raves or shelvings so called ;

these are in two parts, and put on at twice ; they
are very light, and when on the waggons are twenty-
four feet long and eight feet wide, which gives
plenty of room to load upon.
Waggons are very numerous in this county ; on

small farms two, and upon larger, three or four;
carts being seldom used here wi getting in the har*

vest. The carts are made to tilt or slot, which makes
them shoot their load at once.

A very useful, though at first sight insignificant

implement, ha« been introduced, called a turnip^

rope.j to relieve cattle, which (as frequently happens)
are choaked in eating turnips. A piece of stiff rope,
hard wrought, about four feet long, is left to fu2*
out at the lower end, like a mop. At the upper end
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is a loop to pull it up again, when thrust down the
beasts' throat.

The business of agriculture in this county is al-

most ;jniversally done by horses : those generally
nia.it use ol are a niidciling sort of black cart .iorses.

Such nne teams are not seen here as in inany of the
scuihern counties. It is become, of late years, the
general custom in the sand land, and begins to be
so in tlie clays, to do the principal of the work with
tw- horses abreast, without a driver. Oxen are so

little used as scarce to make an exception.

Fann-houses arid offices are in general not very
spac.ous, and in most parts of the country, except in

new inclosi.res, sitr.ate chiefly in the villages, and
not contiguous to the land. Houses and barns gene-
rally (except in the strip of country adjoining to

Derbyshire, where there is a plenty of stone, which
is applied to that purpose) are of brick, and tiled,

sometimes thatched. Poor cottages and barns, in

the clay countrv, now and then of stud and mud ;

but new bu.ldings of all sorts are universally of

brick and tile. Ground floors are generally laid with
stone or brick: chamber lloors almost always with
plaster, which is a great preventative against fire.

Excellent plaster is got at Beacon Hill, near New-
ark. There is generally a good foid-yard, and in

the clays north of Trent, very frequently a large

good dove-cote. It is tiie custom ot this country to

put corn mo-tly in ricks,, often set on stone staddles,

or brick pillars, about three or four feet hiigh, with

stone caps ; sometimes on brick hovels, open on one
side, with pillars, or timber frames, about eight feet

high, wliicli leaves underneath a good shelter for

cattle, or for carts and waggons. Ihis custom, be-

sides being thought to keep the grain sweeter and
freer from vermin, is a great saving m the barn-room
expected in southern counties, it is of late come
much into use with good farmers, in building stables

or cow-houses, to leave a space parted cif three or

four
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four yards in width, behind or bi^tvveen two stables,

into wliich the hay seeds fall fioiii the rack, and are

saved for use, called a tother-'"ot>ni ; liie rack is up-
right in the stable, and inclined on Oie back side. In

improved cow-houses, the standing is made no lon-

ger than the cow herself : she st.^nds on a kind of

step ; so that the dung falls down below her.

Ancient Landholders in J^ottinghcnns/iire.—The
principal landholders in this couniy, at the making
of Domesday survey were, the king, earls Alan,

Hugh Moriton; the archbishop of York, bishops of

Lincoln and Bajeux ; abbey of Peterburgh ; Roger
de Busli, William Peverel, Walter de Aincurt,

Goisfrid de Wirce, Ilbert de Laci, Berenger de
^lodeni, Hugh Fitz Baldric, Hugh de Grentmaisnil,

Henry de Fereires, Robert Malet, Durand Malet,

Osbern Fitz Richard, Robert Fitz William^ and
others.
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RARE FLAWrS
FOUND IN NOTTINGHAMSHIRK.

Acer campestre. Common Maple; in Nottinghai?»

coppices, and elsewhere.

Acer Fsfudoplatauus. Greater Maple or Sycamore-*

tree; in Nottingham park.

Achillea Ptarmica. Sneeze-wort or Goosetonge ; in

meadows and wet woods, at Mansfield, and else-

where.
Adoxa Mosckatellina. Tuberous Moschatel ; in

woods and shady places : in the boggy part of Basford

Seottum.
jEgopaUum Podagraria. Herb Gerard, Goutweed,

or Asi>weed ; in the way from Nottingham castle to

the Lecn.
Agaricui hulho&ui. Bulbous Agaric ; on Marshall

hills.

Agarkus eampanulatus. Bell Agaric; in Colwick

wood.
Agarkus campestris. Common Mushroom ; in fields'

and pastures: about Cotgrave, plentifully.

Agarkus campcslris. ^ Georgii. A variety of the

conamon mubhroom ; in meadows.
Agarkus Chanter'eUua, Yellow Agaric or Cham-

pignon ; on Marshall hills.

Agarkus equesti-h. Starry Agaric ; in Nottinghana

coppices, and elsewhere.

Agariciia Jimetarius. Egg Agaric ; on a bank going

to Nottingham lings.

Agarkus fu/iginosus. Sooty Agaric ; in Nottingkai*

coppices.

,

Agarkus fragUh. Brittle Agaric ; in Colwick wood.

Agarkus lividus. Livid Agaric; in Calton Cowdale.

Agarkus nmtub'dis. Variable Agaric ; in Colwick

wood.
Agarkus separatiis. Blackish Agaric ; ditto.

Agarkus umbelliftrus Umbrella Agaric ; ditto.

Agarkus vwlaceus. Violet Agaric; on Marshall hills.

L AlchemilU
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Alchemilla vulgaris. Common Ladles Mantle ; in a

close near Shepherd race, in Calton race, iti Caltoii

liherty, in great pienty ; and ii^ tiic clay fields in Not-
tingham coppices near tke Primrose holes.

/ilisma ranunculoidts. Lester Water-Plantain ; by
ihe side of the Trent, a little on that side Clifton hill

comino; from Nottingliam.

Allium ursinum. Hainsons ; in Culwick wood.

Allium virieale. Crow Garlic
;

plentifully in Lark-

dale, and elsevvliere.

Anemone nemorom. Wood Anemany; in Cohvick
wood, and elsewhere.

AiKthum J\tinculum. Fennel or Finckle: on the

Tock of Nottingliam castle.

Anlhi/llis vtil/ieraria. Ladies Finger orKidneyVetch ;

in several fields about Mapperly, and elsewhere.

Antirrhinum Linaria. Common Toadflax ; in barren

meadows and pastures.

Antirrhinum urontium. Least Snap-Dragon ; oa
some walls at Teversall and \^'oollaton,

Antirrhinum spurium. Round-leaved Toad-flax or

Fluellin ; in the corn-fields on Ciifton hills.

Apiiim graveolens. Common Smallage ; in marshes

and ditches: at Lenton.

Aqmlegia vulgaris. Common Columbines; in Asply

close, and also in that part of the wood which joins

to the close.

Arum maculalum. (var follis venis aurels.) A variety

©f common Wake Robin or Cuckow-point with gol-

den veins in the leaves ; in a close called Felldike, be-

tween Bingham and Carcalston, plentifully.

Asperula odorata. Woodroof ; in shady places on
Cohvick hills, in Nottingham coppices and elsewhere.

Asplenium Adiantum nigrum. Black Maiden Hair;

in the rock holes at Nottingham park, and elsewhere.

A'iplenium Rata muraria. Wliitc Maidenhair; oq
the walls of Nottingham castle, and elsewhere.

Asplenium Scolopendrium, Harts Tongue ; on Ged-
lingtou church, and ebevviiere.

•J. ... Asplenium
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Aiiphniufn Trichonmrics. C(jmmon Maiden h-air ; on

t])e walls of Basiord Church ; and oa the garden waifs

of Annesly.
Astrai^alus glj/ci/pln/l/os. Wild Liquorice or Lif|uo-

rice Vetch ; ou the sand hills goin"; from Cowlane to-

wards Nottingham wallows, on tiie ri^ht hand in a lane

leading from Larkdate to Radford lings, and in Col-

vick wood.
Atropa Belladonna. Deadly Nightshade or Dwale ;

on Clifton hill facing Trent, and in a quarry at Mans-
field.

Avena nuda. Naked Oatgrass or Pilcarn ; in corn

fields : about Arnold, Basford, and Bockstow.

Berberis vulgaris. Berherry or Pepperidge-bush ; m
an edge at Chfton hall, and elsewhere.

Beto7ika officinalis. Wood Betony ; in Colwick
wood, and elsewhere.

Betula alba. Birch-tree ; in Eastwood, and else-

w])ere.

Betula Alnus. Alder-tree ; at Annesley, and else-

wlierc.

Boletusfomentariiis. Spongy Boletus ; on oaks and
©ther trees, in Colwick wood.
Borage officinalis. Borage : near Nottingham gal-*

lows, and elsewhere.

Briza media. Ladies Hair, Quaking grass or Cow-
quakes ; in fields.

Bryum aureum. Golden Bryum ; in the rock holes

at Nottingham.
Bryum astivum. Spring Bryum ; on rocks and moun-

tainous places ; in Larkdale, and elsewhere.

Bryum argenleum. Sdver Bryum : in Larkdale,

Nottingham park, and elsewhere,

Butornus umbellatzis. Flowering Rusfi ; in watery

ditches about Xottiniiham, and elsewijore.

Bysms uurta. Golden B}'ssus ; on the walls of Col-

tvick cliurch.

Byssus Flos aqua. Paper Byssus ; on stagnant

waters.

L 2 Byssui
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Bj/ssus incana. Mealy Byssus : on banks of ditches,

&c. in Colwick wood, and elsewhere.

Bjjssus velutina. Velvet Byssus; on the rock behind

the bath at Mansfield.

Campanula glomerata. Lesser Bell-flower or Canter-
bury Bells ; in a close at Mansfield near Asply.

Campanula rapunculus. Esculent Bell-flower or
Rampions ; in Kadford hollows, and elsewhere.

Campanula Trackelium. Great Bell-flower or Can-
terbury Bells; in Colwick wood, and in a close near

Asply in the way to St. Ann's well from Wood-lane.
Curduus lanceolatus. A variety of Spear Tliistle; oa

the side of Clifton hill, and in Asply cherry holt.

Curduus eriophorus. Woolly-headed Thistle; upoa
Cotjt;rave wolds.

Carduus marianus. Milk Thistle; oa Nottingham
castle rocks, and elsewhere.

Carduus rutans. Musk Thistle; in Nottingham
castle-yard, on the sand hills without Chappie Bar, and
elsewhere.

Carlina vulgans. Carline Thistle ; in meadows and
pastures : about Colwick, and elsewhere.

Centuurea nis,ra. Common Knapweed orMatfellon;

at the entrance of Colwick wood.
Cerastium arvense. Corn Mouse-eared Chickweed;

in corn fields and sandy meadows : near Nottingham
park, about Radford fields, and elsewhere.

Cerastium scmidccandrium. Least Mouse-eared
Chickweed ; on walls and sand hills.

Chenopudium vulvaria. Stinking Orach ; between
Chapel Bars and the sand hills, and elsewhere.

Chara tomentosa. Brittle Chara; in one of the clay-

pits near Mapperly brick-kilns.

Chkira perfoliata. Yellow Centaury; in Whitemore
close, not far from Iladford church, and about Mans*
iield.

Chryfiosplenium oppositifolium. Opposite-leaved Ool-
den Saxifrai^e ; in a ditch on the left hand of Wood-
iane, coming from Nottingham, and elsewhere.

Ckhoreum
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Cichormm Tniybus. Wild Succory ; by the rocid side

at Cotgrave, and elsewhere.

Cicuta virosa. Long-leave(i Water tlemlock ; ia

tke pools in Xottin;j;hain park.

Circaa Lutetiana. Enchanter's Nightshade ; in Col-

tvick wood, and elsewhere.

Cistus Heliunthemum. Dwarf Sun-flower or Cistus ;

in Nottingham park.

Clavaria coralluides. Coral Clavaria ; on Marshall
hills.

Clavaria Hypoxylon. A variety of Horned Cla-

Taria ; on rotten stumps of trees in Col'.vick v\ood.

Clavaria pistillaris. Club Clavaria; on rotten wood:
on Nottingham course.

Clematis Vitalba. Traveller's Joy ; in hedges on
road sides.

Cochlearia Coronopus. Swine's Cress; once found

on the bank o^ an inclosure joinhig to Woolaton New
Lodge.

Dapline Laureola. Spurge Laurel ; in Colwick wood,

Dianthus Deltoides. iSJaiden Pink; on the sandj

hills in the way from Nottingham to Lenton, plen-

tifully, and elsewhere.

Drosera rotundifolia. Round-leaved Sundew ; in a
moist place near a brook near Oxton, and by Cord-
well brook near Manstield.

Epilobium alpinum. Alpine Willow Herb ; in ths

hediije of a diteh between Lenton and Beeston.

Kqiiisetum Jluviotile. River Hurbe-tail ; in the pool

in Nottingham park, and elsewhere.

Eguisetum hijemale. Rough Horse-tail or Shave
Grass; amongst the rushes on Nettleworth green, two
miles from Mansfield.

;

Erica cinerea. Fine leaved Heath ; in the hollows

about Nottingham.

1 Erigeron acre. Blue Flea-bane ; in the closes near
j&Iansfieid.

Eriop/wrum pelystacfiion. Cotton Grass ; on bogs
and w€l l^eaths : ia Whitenaoor close, at\d elsewhere.

L 3 Eiion^mns
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Euonymus Europceus. Spindle-tree; in Woodlane

foinj; to St. Ann's- Well, and elsewhere.

Eupatorium cannohinum. Hemp Agrimony: \\x

ditciies and on the sides of rivers; between Notting-
ham and Lenton.

Euphorbia arni/gdaloides. Wood Spurge ; in Col wick
wood.

Fontinalis pcnnata. Feathered Watermoss ; on a
post in the Trent above Culwick, and elsewhere.

Galeobdoloii luteian. Nettle Hemp ; in CoKvick
wood, and elsewhere.

Galeopsis letmhit. Common Nettle Hemp, with a
white fltnver ; about Mansfield, in a place called

Hulcb's black hills. ,

Galium spurium. Corn Ladies Bedstraw ; in the

pits at WooUaton, and in other places in corn and
fallow fields.

Genista Anglica. Needle Furze or Petty Whin

;

in the gorse at Bridgeford.

Heiraclum muronim. A variety of French or Goldea
Lungwort ; in the rock holes at Noti;ina;ham.

Hj/ppocresis co/nosa. Tufted Horsiioe Vetch; in Not-
•ingham park,

Hippiiria vulgaris. Mare's-tail; in a little brook at

West Lake.
Hydrocharis Morsus rana. Frog-bit ; in ditches

:

in Nottingham park.

Hypericum Androsamunu Tutsan or Park leaves;

ia Colwick wood.
Hi/pnum complanatum. Plat Hypnum ; on trees in

Colwick wood.
Jasione montana. Hairy Sheep's Scabious ; on heaths

*nd mountainous meadows, in Radford hollows.

Iberis nudicaulis. Riock Cress; in gravelly places : ia

lifottin^hajin park and Radft)rd lings,

Juncus articulalus. Jointed Rush; in watery places.

Jungermayinia asplenoides. Spleeuwort Jungermau-
$\a ; in Nottingham coppices.

Juniuerui communis. Juniper: in a wilderness by^ ^
Colwick
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Colwick hall, and on a common going to Southwell

ieyond Oxton.
Lactuca saligna. Least Lettice or DwarfGam Suc-

cory ; in the hollow way at Carleton,

Lemna trisulca. Ivy-leaved DuckVmeat ; in a pool

in Nottingham park.

Leonurus Cardiaca. Mother-wort ; on a bank on
the left hand of Lentun field, going to the abbey yard
from Nottingham, and elsewhere.

Lichen ater. Rugged Lichen ; on rocky places in

Nottingham park.

Lichen pulmonariiis. Lungwort ; on oak trees in

Thorney wood.
Lichen pyxidalus. Cup Liverwort ; in the hollows

about Nottingham tiallows.

Lithospermum officinale, Gromwell, Gromill, or

Graymill ; in Colwick lane, and elsewhere,

Linum cutharticiim. Purging Flax ; in Radford
field, and elsewhere.

Ligustrum vulgare. Privet or Prim ; in Colwick
Jane, plentifully.

Lycoperdon pedunculatum. Stalked PufF Ball ; in

Colwick wood.
Lysimuchia nemorum. Yellow Pimpernel of the

woods ; on the bank of a ditch leading from Notting-

ham coppices to St. Ann's Wells.

Lythrum hi/ssopifolia. Grass Poly or small hedge
Hyssop ; in watery places at VVilford.

Malva Alcea. Vervain Mallow ; in fields and hedges

:

about Mansfield, and elsewhere.

Marchuntia hemispharica. Hemispheric Marchan-
tia ; on wet rocks, and in Larkdale, and near Not-
tingham gallows.

Marrubium vulgare. White Horehound ; at the foot

of Nottingham castle, and elsewhere.

Melampyrum sylvaticum. Yellow Cow Wheat ; in a
wood near Lord Byron's park in the road to Mans-
fieid.

Mcdiw^B
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Mfdicogo lupiilina. Black Medlck, or Nonesuch ;

in Notliii};liani park, and elsewhere.

JSepetu Cataria. Cat Mint; on dry banks,

JSififip/iaa alba. While Wuter Lily ; at Lenton, anrl

elsesvliere.

Qnojiis inermis. Hairy Restliarrow ; about Tladforci

hollows, also about tiie lower walk of Clifton hall.

Onopordum (icunthium. Cotton Thistle ; on th&

banks of closes about Nottingham.
Uphioghimm Tulgutum. Adders Tongue; in Ged-

iinjj meadows : in a close near Xewthorpe commoa^.
and in several closes about Eastwood.

Ophri/s Apiftra. Bee Orchis; in chalky meadow*-
and pastures at Asply.

Parietaria osslchialis. Pcllitory of the Wall ; c:i

Nottingham castle, and elsewhere.

Farh quudrifoUa. Herb Paris ; True Love, or One-
berry : in Colwick wood and at Asply.

Far/Kissa palustris. Grass ot Parnassus ; in wci
meadows; at Basford Scottum ; and in the Dam close

at Papplewick.

Fedicutaris palustris. Marsh Red Rattle, or Lf*use-

wort ; on bogs and wet meadows : in Radford iicht^

and elsewhere.

Feucedanum offklnule, Sulphurwort, or Hog's Feo'
nel ; in Colwick wood, and elsewhere.

Fesiza acetabulum. CupPeziza; on rotten wood;
on Colwicli hills, and ia Pieshy forties.

Fingukula vulga'^is^ Yorkshire Sanicle, or Buttcr-

woit; in Babford Scottum, and in Whitemoor close, r

Fhallus escu!cf}.tu&. E-jCuleDt Morel; in woods and
bedf^es near Aspley, and at Brookstow.

Rununcuf/i.'i aurUomiis. Wood, Crow-foot, or Gol-
den locks ; in Colwick wood, and elsewhere.

Rluimnus cut/uirticus. Buckthorn ; at Basford, Bul^*

^vell, and elicwhere.

Uitei 7iigrun!. Black Currants, or Squinancy ber-

ries
;

IP. :l"§ ci:s'r5 by the Leeu at' Basford.
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Rosa Eglanteria. Sweet Briar, or Eglantine ; on

Colwick hills.

Rubus id£us. Raspberry, Framboise, or Hindberry ;

in a hedge between Brockstow and Nuttal.

Rumex maritimus. Golden dock ; by the Leen side

goin^ from Snenton meadows towards the Trent.

Sagittaria sagittifolia. Arrow head ; ia moist ditches

about Nottingham.
Salix repens. ^ variety of Creeping Willow ; in

Basford Scottum.
Salvia verbenacea. Clary; in the yard of Notting-

ham castle, plentifully, and elsewhere.

Sambucus Ebulus. Dwarf Elder, or Banewort ; in

a close over against Gamston, and in Bunny lane.

Sambucus nigra. Elder, with a green fruit ; in Graves
lane, near Oxton.

Sanguisorba officinalis. Burnet Saxifrage; in moist
meadows and pastures about Nottingham.

Sanicula Europaa. Sanicle; in Colwick wood.
Schanus nigricans. Black Bogrush; in Basford Scot-

tum.
Scirpus syhaticus. Millet Cyperus Grass ; in a

jnaijhy close at Nottingham, between the Leen and
the park.

Scrophularia Scorodonia. Balm-leaved Figwort; in

vratery places and hedges : at Woolaton.
Senecio erucifolius. Hoary Groundsel ; about Mans-

field, and elsewhere.

Serratula tinctoria. Common Sawwort; in the

hollows without the gate, opening towards Radford
lings, coming from Larkdale.

Siiene nutans. Nottingham Catchfly ; on the walls

of Nottingham castle.

Smyrnium Olmalrum. Alexanders ; updn moist
rocks about Nottingham, especially of the castle.

Solidago Virgaurea. Common Golden Rod ; in the
hollows without the gate opening towards Radford
lings.

Sorbin
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Sorbus Atidhparia. Mountaia Abli, or Quicken free

;

on the Willis of Nottingliatn.

Sparganium ramosum. Greater Biir-reed ; in a pond
between the bowling-green and the gardiner's houSfe

at Hohnpierre point.

Spiraa Fi/ipendula. Common Dropwort ; on the

side of the road leading from the Sand hills to Rad-
ford church, in a crise near Asply hall, and dbotit

Wpolaton.
Stcllaria gramlnea. A variety of Lesser Stitchwort ;

in wet meadows and near sprines ; among the gorse

on Nottingham hngs, and elsewhere.

Symphi/tum officinale, flora purpurea. Common
Comfrey, with a purple flower ; on the bank of a
watery ditch near Trent bridge going to Wilford.

Tanucel'um vulgare. Common Tanscy ; in a close

at VVilford, and elsewhere.

Tnxiis Europaus. Eugh ; in the hedges about Blld-

worth, and about Mooic green.

ThaUctum furcum. Meadow Rue ; on the side of a
watery ditch bevord Nouingham Spaw, going to Wil-
foti\^ and elsewliere.

T?'agopogon iatcum. Goal's beard, or Go-to-bed-at-

Noon ; upon the rocks at Nottingham castle, in the

park, and elsewlvere.

Tfcmella granulata. Granulated Tremella; in banks
of ditches and rivers, and in sandy wet woods : at tlie

bottom of Mapperley hill coming from Nottingham. -

Trif'ulium alpestre. Perennial Trefoil, or Marie
Grass ; in mountainous meadows and pastures hejtt

-and there.

TriJ'oUum striatum. Knotted Trefoil ; on the castle

rock facing Lenton, in Nottingham park, and else-

where.
Turriti^ glabra. Smooth Tower Mustard ; in the

fields between Radford and LentBii.

Tussilago Faifara. (Joltsfoot ; in Whitemoor close,

plentifuliv : and elsewhere.

Tupha latijblia. Greater Catstail, or Reed Mace ;
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in a watery pnrt of a close at ChiswcU, three miles

iVnni Nottiiigfjani, and in a pond at Mansfield.

Vacciniuni MyrtiUus. Billbcrries, or Wliorhle Ber-

ries; in several parts of Nottingham lings, in Lord
Byron's park at Newstead, and in Sherwood forest.

Valantia cruciata, Crosbwort ; in Lark dale, Wood-
lane, Colvvick lane, and elsewhere.

Valeriana dioLca. A variety of the Marsh \^aleriaa;

in Basford Scottum.
Verhuscum Lychnitia. Hoary Mnllein ; upon walls

and dry places; about Wollaton hall, and elsewhere.

Viva compressa. Compressed Laver ; on the sea

shore, and in the Trent, on the backside of Clifton

hall, in plenty.

Fuller celebraUs the Liquorice of this county.



A LIST 07

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS,

That have been Published in Illustration of the

Topography^ Antiquities^ SfC. of

j3otttttg'^am^lf)tye.

T\OOMSDAY-BOOK for this county was transcribed by
*-^ Serjeant Gilbert Bown, feodary of the county, who made
a few short notes upon each town. I'hese Mr. Gervas Fi-

got, of Thrumpton, Bnwn's son-in-law, comninnicated to Ro-
bert Thoroton, M. D. who, havi[\g improved atid augmented
thera according to the plan uf Burton's Leicestershire, pub-
lished " The Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, extracted out
of records, original evidences, leiger books, other manu-
scripts, and authentick authorities; beautified with maps,
prospects, and pourtraictures. Lond. 1677," fol. It is prin-

cipally a history of'propert}*, and epitaphs, divided by the

hundreds and towns. The author, writing only after the
printed copy of Burton's book, has not intermixed any ob-

servations relating to the British, Roman, and Saxon anti-

quities.

Charles Mellish, Esq. of BIylh, F. R. S. has made many
large collections of deeds relative to tlie state of property
in this county, with an intent to revise Thoroton's book, and
form such awork as the materials, when completed, shall

suggest.

Some arms, monuments, &c. collected in this county bj
E. Ashmole, 1661-3, are in his library, No. 854.

It was visited by Flower 1569; by St. George 1614.

" Nottinghamia vetus et nova ; or, an historical account
of the ancient and present state of the town of Nottingiiam,

gather'd trom the remains of antiquity, and collected front

authentic MSS. and ancient us well as modern hi-^tory.

Adorn'd with beautiful copper-plates ; with an appendix,
containing, besides extracts of wills and deeds relating to

cliarities, diverse other curious papers. By Charles Deer-
ing, M. D. Nottingham, 1751." 4to. He frequently quotes a
description of Nottingham, by an anonymous native.

" Catalogus stirpium, &c. or, a catalogue of plants natu-
rally growing, and conmionly cultivated in divers parts of
England, more especially about Nottingham. Containing
the most knowa Latin und English names of the several

plants.
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plants, the tribes they belong to, and the time uf their flow-

ering, and of tiiose which are either nfficinals, or otherwise

of any i:nown efficacy, such virtues are briefly mentioned
as may be depended upon. With an English index. To
which is added, for the benefit of the Eii^ilish reader, a ge-

neral distribution of plants, according to Mr. Ruy, an expla
nation ol some botanical and physical terms, and an alpha
betical list cf plants in flower for every month in the year;^

together with short directions when to gather any plants of
them. By C. Deering, M. D. Nott. 1738" 8vo." The doc-
tor wrote also " An account of the improved method of

treating the simple planl^ in a short letter to Dr. Thomas
Parkyns, Bart. iNfott. 1737." 8vo.

" Tlie case of the burgesses of Nottingham, in reference

to the surrendering of tifeir charter, truly stated, August the
€lst, 1682." folio sheet.

** Queries and reasons offer'd by Sir Tho. Parkyns, of

Bunny, Bart, why the county-hall, gaol, &c. should be
built in the county of Nottingham, and on the new pur-
chas'd, ground for that very purpose, and not in the market-
place of the town and county of the town of Nottingham,
and out of the county at large ; and why he could not join
with his brethren the justices of the pence, in signing the

order of sessions at Rufford, April 24, 1724. With- the

addition of Subordinatitui ; or an essay ©n servants, their

rates and wages, and the great conveniency wliich would
accrue to every county, by according vvith all the chief con-
stables, &c. ot the same. The 3rd edition, with emendations
and large additions. Lond. 1724." 4to.

" Appendix to the queries concerning the statute of 11 th

and 12th of William lii. to enable justices of peace to build

and repair gaols in their respective counties ; revived and
continued 10th Anne, and made perpetual 6ih of iiis present

Majesty K. George. Nott. 1724." 4to.

*' Reasons for repealing the order of sessions made by th«
justices of peace for the county of Nottingham, at Rutfnrd,

24 April, 1724, for joining with the corporation of Notting-
liara in building a count3'-hall in the market-place, Notting-
ham ; with proposals for repairing, enlarging, and amending
the old county-hall, and making tJiem convenieiit with
grand jury, p'etit-jury rooms, and work-house adjoining,

whereby^tlie county ma}' save 3 or 4000/. By Julius Hutchin-
son, Esq!^ one of the justices."

" Castri Nottinghamensis descriptlo" is in p. 75 of Epi^.

erammaton opusculum tiaobus libelias disliuctum, &c. au-

M thore
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tbore Hnntingdono Pluraptrc, A. M. Cantab. Lond. 1629.**

8vo.

A plan of the town in Deering, who, p. 171, quotes one of
the castle taken bv Smith, in 1617.

A new plan of Nottingham, by John Badder and Tho.
Peat, 1774, with a S. view of the town, and an E. view of the
castle, St. I^Iary's church, Collin's hospital, the New 'Ciiange,

j\Ir. Plumptre's and Mr. Willoughby's houses, St. Peter's

and St. Nicholas' churches, and the charity school. En-
graved by J. Basire.

The S. prospect of the town and county of the town of
Nottingham, in two sluets. 'J . Sandby, del. J. Basire, sc.

Dedicated to the Honourable Ruthwcll Willuugbbv, Esq.
1742.

Buck engraved a S. prospect of the town, 1743.

St. Mary's church in Thoroton is thought to be one of
Hollar's last works.

Plan and elevation of Mr. Plumptre's house, in Notting-
ham. Vit. Brit, III. 55 ; also in Peering.

The county-hall, built by Gandon. lb. V. 72 ; also ia
Deeriug.

F.or Newark we have " An account of the donations to
the parish of Newark-upon-Trcnt, by a parishioner. Lond.
1748." 4to. on the preface to which were published " Re-
marks by a m--r of p— ni—t, 1751." 4to. Printed [by ojie

of the churchwardens] " not lor the abuse, but the real

use, and lasting service, of the parishioners, 1751." 4to.~^

Tills was followed by " An impartial relation of some late

parish transactions at N—k, containing a full and circum-
stantial answer to a late libel, entituled, Remarks on a Book,
entitled. An account of the donations to the parish ofN—k,
1751." 8vo.

" A discourse addressed to the inliabitants of Newark,
against the misapplications of public charities, and enforced
from the following text, Eceles. vi. 1. By the Rev. Ber-
nard VVilson, D. D. viear of Newark and prebend of Wor-
cester. To which is added, a more full and true account of
the very considerable and numerous benefactians left to the
town of Newark than has hitherto been published. Lond.
1768." 4to. The doctor died 1773, and has a most flattering

•pitaph in the church, with particulars of his posthumous
charities, the beaefiJt of which the poor lost by the mort-.

laain act.

S. vieif
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S. view of the church, and W. view of the town, b^' Hol»

far, in Thoroton.

W. view of the castle, by Buck, 1726, really N.

S. view, by Millecent and Kirkall, 1727.

N. view, by Grose and Sparrow, 1776.

" An exact platform of all the redoubts, forts, and fortifi-

cations about the town of Newark-upon-Trenl, when it wns
unhappily besieged the 6th day of Alarcl), 1G45-6, by th«
Earl of iLt'ven, Captain-general Pointz, and General Kossi-

ter, commanders in chief of the Scotch army, and the form
of all the entrenchments, batteries, and approaches raised

and carried on by them a^'ainst it litl it was surrendered, on
the 9tli of May, 1646. lakeu by their chief engineer dur-
ing that transaction, from whose drawing this is correctly

copied, and has been compared with the remains of the said

place, by Sam. Buck, June, 1725. R. Clamp, del, 1646. S.

Jiuck, sc. 1726."

The history of the collegiate church of Southwell may b«
teen at the end of Dugdale's History of St. Paul's, 1716.
Peck gives an account of a body found in the S. aile of thi«

minster, 1717, in a stone coffin, dressed in cloth of silver

tissue, with leather boots, a wand by his side, and on his

breast something like the cover of a cup, with an acorn or
launch of leares%m its top. He supposes this is one of th«
family of Cauz, referring to that family in Dugdale's Baron-
ag*^.

N. W. and.N. E. views of this church by Hollar and
5lich. Hall, 1762, are in '1 horoton, and in the Monasticon,
vol. iii.

Dr. Rawlingon had an octavo book of the blazoned arms
«f the nobilit\', &c. in the cliurch and palace of Suuthwcli,

1570, shewn at the Society of Antiquaries, 1737.

S. E. view of Southwell minster, and tlie entrance info
the chapter-house, two finished and goml drawings, by Jolia
Chapman, mason there, exhibited at the Royal Academy,
1775.

Dr. Kaye has several elegant drawings of this fine church,
and the monument of Archbisliop Sandys, together with
many other drawings of churches, ruins, seats, and views, bj
Grinnu, 1776.

Buck engraved a S. view of the palace, really S. £.

Another view by Grose and Sparrow, 1776.

A narrative •/ a surprising effect of li^jhtninj at Barton, in

H 2 Fabis>
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I'abis, near Gotliam, 1734, is in Peck's Desiderata Cariosa^
Vol. ii. book xiv. No. 16, p. 54.

An account of the hospital ot St. Mary Magdalen, near
Scroby, by .fohn Slacke, master, by order o'lNeilc, archbishop
of York, 1635, and a letter from Dr. Richardson to Mv.
Thoresby about it, are in the appendix to Langtolt's Chro-
nicle, 1725, No. xvii. p. 207.

Among Ben Johnson's works is a mask performed at Wel-
beck.

Dr. RawliHson engraved a lease from the prior and con-»

vent of Wyrkesopp, to St. Ellys of the grange and manor of
Schyroks, a hamlet in Wyrkesopp, 1438.

" A true relation of the grievous handling of William
Somraers, of Nottingham, being possessed with a devil!,

shewing how he was first taken, and how lamentably he
was tormented and afflicted. Published by John Darrel,
minister of the word of God. Lond. 1641." 4to.

*' The tryal of Captain Mitford Henry, before Mr. Justico
Powis, at the crown bar for the county of Nottingham, ia
an indictment of manslaughter, on the statute of stabbing,
1. Jac. 1. for killing Mr. John Barugli, in the road near
Elesly, in the county of Nottingham, 1721." 8vo.

In No. 360, p. 963, of the Philosophical Transactions, i$

an account of tne impression of the almost entire skeleton
of a large animal on a very hard stone, presented to th«

Koyal Society, by Dr. Stukeley, from Nottingham.

A seal found in this county is engraved in the Gentle-
man's Magazine for June, 1753, p. 280.

A tessera found at Liltleborough is ia that for September,
1772.

Dr. Kayc has a number of drawings of churches, seati,

ruins, views, and other historical subjects, by Grimm.

In the scaice print of Sir Francis Willoughby, the orni-

thologist, by Man, from a portrait in the hands of Sir Wil-
liam Musgrave, is a view of Wollatou Hall, his seat in this

county, built in a very particular style ; also in Thoroton.

Buck engraved, 1726, W. view of Thurgarton priory, and
S. W. view of Radfoid, or Worksop Abbey.

A view of Radford Abbey gate, by Mr. Pugh, exhibited
in tlie Strand, 1775.

Two views of St. Mary's chapel, and the gateway at Rad-
ford, near Worksop. By J. Chapman, 1778, in aqua tinta.

Thorotoa
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Thoroton has a view of Radford cliuich, and a miserable

S. view of Worksop.

A view of Worksop, by Cons, in Gathrie's Peerage.

N. and S. views by Buck, of Worksop manor, begun by
George earl of Shrewsbury, and finished by Elizabeth Hard-
wick, known by the name of Bessy of Hardwick, who mar-
ried four husbands, and possessed all their estates. Thii
noble house was burnt 1761.

N. W. view of Worksop manor, by Mr. Hodges, Royal
Acad. 1778.

A view of it, as rebuilt by the late duke, was exhibited
b3' Mr. Hodges, at the Society of Arts, Exeter 'Change, 177;^

A view of the menagerie, as designed by the late Dutchesg
of Norfolk, painted by P. Sandby, was exhibited at Spring-
Gardens, 1764

J
as were two views of Welbeck Park, and the

great tree theie, by Barret, 1766.

Four views of Welbeck House, and one of the park, in
Newcastle's Horsemanship.

W. viaw of Welbeck Abbey, by Buck, 1726, really a S.
view.

A plan and four views of the great oak, called the Green-
dale Oak, in the lane near Welbeck, Aug. ol, 1727, were
engraved by Vertue for Lord Oxford, to whom it belonged.
In Hunter's new edition of Evelyn's Sylva, are S. E. and
N. E. views of this oak, by S. H. Grimm, A Rooker, and Vj.-

Tares, J775; and the same views in outlines.

W. view of Newstead Abbey, by Buck, 1726.

Newstead Priory, after P. Sandby, by Walker and Angus,
Virt. Mus. pi. 61.

^

A view of the house by Dall : exhibited at Spring-Gar-
dens, 1769. ^ ^

The cells in Nottingham Park, with the castle, by Buck,
1726. These cells make the 29th plate of the first volume of
itukeley's Itinerary j as do
Agelocum (Littlebury), pi. 87.

Ad po/Item (by Bridgeford), pi. 90.

Margidunum (by Willoughby), pi. 91.

The cross at Willoughby, pi. 11.
^

The king's house at Clypeston, Grose and Sparrow, 1777

A view from the hermitage in the Duke of Newcastle's
Park,
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Park, at Nottingham, by Mr. Parkin, exhibited in the Slram!,
1772.

Averliam Park, Nottinghamshire, belonging to Lord Lex-
ington, dedicated to his dauii'iter Bridget, now Duichess of
Rutland, 1731. Budeslade,"del. Harris, sc.

Plan and elevation of Thorc^bv House and gardens, the
Duke of Kingston's. Vit. Brit. 1. 90-91. III. 81.

Plan and elevation of Nuthall, Sir Charles Sedlej's. T.
Wright, architect. lb. iv. 55, 57.

Seriby is engraved in Payne's elevation, xxxvii-xl.

Saxlon includes this county in his map of Lincolnshire,

1576.

A new map of Nottinghamshire, with the post and cross

roads, and other remarks, according to the latest and best

observations, 1714, for Overtou> with a map of Notting-
ham.

The late Mr. Jeflferys published proposals for making a
map of this count}-, and accordingly caused it to be sur-

veyed ; but the drawing being examined by many gentle-

men, it was found to be very incorrect.

J. Chapmen, land-surveyor, engraved by subscription a
new map of Nottinghamshire, in two sheets ; from an actual

survey, 1774, on a scale of one inch to a mile ; with a vie^T

of Southwell church, and the Greendale Oak,
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ADDRESS.

SHERWOOD, NEELY, and JONES, hav-

ing purchased of the Executors of the late Mr.
C. Cooke, the entire Stock and Copyright of
" COOKE'S TOPOGRAPHY of Great Britain:'

are particularly anxious that the Work should, in

every respect, be made as accurate and perfect as

possible. They will,therefore. feel greatly obliged

by being favoured with any Suggestion or Correc-

tion/or that purpose. Any Interesting Description

which may have been omitted in the Topographical

part of the Work, or any Addition or Alteration in

any part, ichich might make it more generally use"

ful, ivill be thankfully received and acknowledged ;
it being the Publishers' determination, not to spare

pains or expence in collecting the best and most

recent materialsfor the Work.
In order to facilitate the Communication of In-

formation most valuable to the Public, the following

Queries are suggestedfor Answers, to be addressed

to the Publishers, No. 20, Paternoster-Row : viz,

QUERIES.

1. The Situation and Extent of Towns, Villages,

Parishes, an,d Manoi^s ? How near the Sea-
coast ?

2. Wluit Roads, Bridges, Ferries, Harbours, and
navigable Rivers therein? their present State,

and Suggestions of Improvement ?

3. What particular Fishery ?

a2



ADDRESS. '

4. What is the particular Trade^ Commerce^ and
Manufacture of the place?

5. What are the particular local Advantages or Dis-

advantages?

6. Wlmt remarkable Particulars in the Natural His-

toy of the County, relative to its Aninnal, Mi-
neral, or Vegetable Productions ?

7. What Lakes, Hills, Rocks, Caves, or Woods ?

8. What Antiquities, now existing ? and their tradi-

" tionary or recorded Origin ?

9. What is the present State of Agiiculture ? and
what Improvement might be made therein ?

and if anypeculiar hnplement of Husbandry ?

10. Average Rent and Value of Land, Arable,

Meadow, Pasture, and Wood-land ?

11. Wages and Piice of Labour ?

12. Number of Poor and Amount of Poor''s Rates ?

13. Suggestions of Improvement tending to ame-
liorate the Condition of the lower Orders of
the People.

14. What are the peculiar Character, Manners,

and Customs of the Inhabitants of the County ?

*^* There are General Titles for Binding the

Work in Twenty-six Volumes, with an Introduc-

tion, containing a general View of the Topographi-

cal and Statistical History of (h^eat BHtain,from
the earliest Period ;

—a particular Account of the

fundamental Principles of its Constitution and Go-
vernment

;

—and a Summary of the Commerce^

Manufactures, Revenues, and Resources of the

Empire.
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A TABLE

OF THE

PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN THE COUNTY,

Their Distance from London, Markets, Num*

her of Houses and Inhabitants, with the Time

of the Arrival and Departure of the Post,

Alfreton
Ashboura /
Ashover
Bakewell .

Belper ,

Bolsover ,

Burton-on-Trent .,

Buxton
Chapel-in-le-FritU
Cbesterfield
Critch
Cubley
Darley
Derby
Dronfield
Duffield
Hope
Matlock
Plt-asley
Ripley
Sawley
Stony Middl^ton .

Tideswell
Winster
Wirksworth

Mar-
kets.

Mon.
Sat.

Mon.
Sat.
Frid.
Thur.

Tliur.
Sat.

Frid.
Thur.

Wed
Sal.
Tues

5*1
444
453
299
978
244
738
190
689
951
3fil

71

204
9644
267
359
69
533
SI

256
ir9
^(»

2'1

IhS
744

Inhabi
tants.

3396
212-2

2377
1485
5778
1043
3679
760

3<)t5!

4476
1828
385
990

13,043

1343
1882
440
2490

14.^9

8i'3

4(H)

121m

84
3474

Post
arrives.

4 aft.

5 aft.

9 aft.

5 aft.

Smern.
7 morn.
7 aft.

2 aft.

8 aft.

9 morn,
2 aft.

7 aft.

Departs

7 morn.
8 morn.

11 morn,
3 aft.

9 aft.

5 morn,

10 morn.

11 morn.
9 morn

The price of postage for a single letter varies from lod, to
lid, througboul the county.

A S
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AN INDEX TABLE
OJ the Distances from Tm'n to Touin in, the

County of 2DcrIjp.
ForExample~To find the Distance from Bakewell to WirkswortL,

lee BakeAvell on the top, or right 'hand, and Wirksworth on the side
or left hand, carry your sight to the square where both meet, which
gives the distance.

c ta M o « I- c-
-0 ^ P) »fl W r** M
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AN ITINERARY
OK ALL THE

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS

DERBYSHIRE.
In which are induded the Stages, Inns, and

Gentlemen's Seats.

N. B. The first Column contains the Names of Places passed
through; the Figures thatfollow shew the Distancesfrom Place
to Place, Tr> wn to Toicn, and Stages ; and in the last Column are
the names of Gentlemen''s Seats, and Inns. The right and left of
the Roads are distinguished by the letters R. and L.

FROM WHALEY BRIDGE TO
SHARDLOW,

THROUGH BUXTON, ASHB

"Whaley Bridge to

At Whiley-hridge on L. a

T. R. to Chapel-in-le- Frith.

On R. to Macclesfield.

Shall-CrossMill



ROADS IN DERBYSHIRE.

ASHBOURN.....
At Ashhourn onR.a T. R.

to Leek, on L. to Wirksworth

.

Penters Lane

Brailsford

.

Langley .

,

Blackworth

Derby
^ At Derby on L. T. Rs. to

Nottinykam, Mansfield, Ches-

terfield, Matlock , Wirksrvorth ,

and Buxton, on R. to Bur-
ton -upon-Trent, and Uttox-

eter.

Cross the Canal near Derby.
Elvaston

Shardlow

1



10 ITINERARY OF THE
C[iAPEL-iN-LE- Frith.
At Chapel-in-le-Frith on

R. a T. R. to Whaley Bridge.

Cross the Peak Forest Canal.
Sparrow Pit

At Sparrow Pit on L. a T.
R. to Sheffield, through Cas-
tleton.

New Dam
Three miles and a half be-

yond New Dam, on R. a T.

R. to Tideswell, on L. to

Great Hucklow.
Wardlow

,

H

Little Longstone.

Ashford
At Ashford on R. a T. R. to

Leek.

Cross the River Wye.
Bakewell

,

At Bakewell on R.aT.R
to Ashbourn, on L. to Shef-

field.

Cross the Derwent River.

Rowsley
At Rowsley on L. a T. R.

to Chesterfield.

Darley ..

11^ Inns — King^s

Arms, Royal
Oak.

Bank Hall, S.

13^ Frith, esq. R.
Stodard, Rev.

W.Bennet.h.

15^

5|21
2|23|^^ Great Long-

stone, Long-
stone Hall,

Robt. Wright,
esq. L.

I 24^ J. Barker, esq.

L. two miles

beyond which
is Hassop,
Francis Eyre,
esq.

1| 26 Inns — New
George, Old
George.

About two miles

on L. Chats-

worth, the

magnificent

seat of the

Duke of De-
vonshire.

3| IQ^Between Bake-
well and
Rowsley, on

31| L. HaddoH



ROADS IN DERBYSHIRE

At Darley on R. a T, R. to

Winster.

Matlock 3|34|
Cross the Derwent River.

Near Matlock Bridge

R. a T. R. to Winster.

Croraford

Wall Brook Bridge
Bateman Bridg-e

The Black Swan ,

Cro s Hands Inn ,

At Cross Hands Inn
R. a T. R. to Ashbourn^
L. to Belper.

Weston -under-Wood Inn ...2|
Tlirough Kedleston Park^ to

Kedieston Inn
About half a mile from

Derby onh.a T. R. to Belper.

2 36|
l|38i

4U

11

Hallf Duke^
Rutland,on H.
Stanton Hall,

B. Thornhill,

esq.

The Lodge
Kedleston

Hall, Lord
Scarsdale, R.

Derby 3$52|TAe seat of —
Mundy, esq.

R.
FROM HEALEY TURNPIKE-

GATE TO DERBY,
THROUGH CHESTERFIELD.

Healey, T. G. to Greenhill

Common

43^

46

49

At Willersley,

Richard Ark-
wright, esq. L.
and at Wood
End, near

Cromford
Bridge, Mrs,
Nightingale.

to

Dronfield

Whittington Common

Chesterfield

At Chesterfield on R. a T.
j?2. to Tideswell, on L. to

Worksop, and half a mile be

yond, on L. a T. R. to Mans-
Held,

uio

The Hill, Isaac

Wilkinson,

esq. L.
Inns — Angel,

Falcon.

Between Ches-

terfield and
Tupston,
Wingerworth
Hall, Sir W.



ITIN'ERARY OF THE
4Tupston

Clay Cross
Stretton

At Stretton on L. a T. R.
to Mansfield^ on R. to Mat-
lock.

Higham ,

Peacock Inn
At Peacock Inn on R. a T.

R. to Wingfield^ on L. to

Alfreton.

Cross the Cromford Canal.

Heag-e
Between Heage and Bar-

gate, on R. a T. R. to Ash-
bourn, on L. to Nottingham.
Barg-ate

Cross the Derwent River.

Beyond which on H. a T.

R. to Ashbourn.
Duffield

Allestry

Near Derby on R. a T. R
to Ashbourn, onYt.to Notting-
ham.

H

3|

151

17

m

201

24

27|

29|

32

Hunloke,
bart.

Ford House,
Mrs. Holland,
and Ogston,

William Tur-
hutt, esq. R.

Alfreton Hall,
Reverend H.
C. Morervood,

L.

Wingfield Cas-

tle, Col Hal-
ton, R.

At Duffield,
John Balgug,
esq.

J. C. Girardot,

esq.

- Evans, esq.

L. half a mile

farther Bar-
ley Hall, Ro-
bert Holden,
esq. L. near

Derby, J. Gis-

bome, esq. L.



ROADS IN DERBYSHIRK. 13
Derby n 341 Inns — Bell,

George,King^s

Head, i\>»;

Inn.

FROM BUXTON TO PLEASLEY,
THROUGH CHESTERFIELD.

Buxton to ... .

Fairfield

Haraate Wall

TiDESWELL i

Half a mile beyond Tides-

well, on L. a T. R. to Cha-
pel-in-le-Frith.

Wardlow
AtWardlowonR.aT.R.

to Bakeivell.

Stony Middleton
About onemile beyond Stony

Middleton, on R. a T. R. to

Bakeivell, on L. to Sheffield.

Cross the Derwent River,

Corbar
Brampton
Ash Gate
Chesterfield
At Chesterfield on L. a T.

R. to Worksop, on R. to

Derby.
Hasland

Heath

2i

1|

121

141

2l|

23f

24|

28|

At Wormhill,
Sir W. C.

Bagshaw,
bart. R.

Inns — New
George, Old
George.

Brosterfields,

Capt. Car-
lisle, L.

Stoke Hall,

Dowager Ludu
Bradford, R"

Inns — Angel,
Falcon.

Wingerivorth

Hall, Sir
Winsor Hun-
loke, hart. R.

Sutton Hall,

Clement Kin-
riersley^esq. L.
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G lapwell,

ITINERARY OF THE
30|

Pleasley

At Pleasley on L. a T. R.
to Bolsover.

m

T. Hallows^ esq,

\^.andata dis"

tance, on an
eminence^ at

Bolsover, Bol-
sover Castle

y

Duke of Port'
land^ \j. Hard-
wick, partly in

Derbyshire^

and partly

Nottingham-
shire, Duke of

FROM WHITWELL TO SUDBURY,
THROUGH CHESTERFIELD, UTRKSWORTH, AND

ASHBOURN.

Whitwell to

Between Whitwell <ind

Barlboroiiffh, on L. a T. R. to

Mansfield, on R. to Rother-
hMm.
Barlborough

At Barlborough on R. a
T. R. to Shejtfield.

Staveley

Brimington , . .

.

3i

Chesterfield
At Chesterfield on R. a T.

jR. to Sheffield, mlu. to Der-
by, and one mile beyond, on

R. to Tideswell.

2^

3|

iH

Renishaw Hall^
Sir J. Sitwell^

bart. R. Barl-
borough Hally

C.H.Rhoades,
esq. R.

Tapton Grove,

Mrs. Belbie,

L. and Tap-
ton Hill, Isaac

Wilkinson,

esq.

Inns — Angel
Falcon.
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Walton y.
Bettveen Walton and Kel

stedge on R. a T. R. to Bake-
well.

Kelstedg-e .^

At Kelstedge on L. a T. R
to Mansfield.
Matlock
Cross the Derwent River.

Croinford

At Cromford on L. a T.
R. to Derby.
WiRKSWORTH
At Wirksworth on L. a T.

R. to Alfreton.

3i

Carsington
Between Carsington and

Kniveton, on R. a T. R. to

Brassington, on L, to Derby
Kniveton

2|

3i

1311

ni

22|

24i

27

30|

ASHBOURN .,

At Ashbourn onh.aT.R.
to Bakewell, on L. to Derby.

Clifton

Cubley
Sudbury

,

At Sudbury on Ju. a T. R
to Derby, on R. to Uttoxeter

3|

3U

35i

38|

Wingerivorth

Hall,SirWin-
sor Hunlokej
bart. L.

At Willersley,

Richard Ark-
wright, esq. L.
and at Wood
End., near

Cromford
Bridge, Mrs.
JSightiiigale.

Hopton h all, P„
Gell, esq. L.

Ashbourn Green,
J. Hayneiy
esq. L.

Inns — Black-
moor^s Head,
Green Man.

At Ashbourn,Sir

BrookeBooth-
by, bart.

A romantic
Church, L.

Sudbury House,
Lord Vernon,

L. at Dover

-

idge^Lord Wa-
terpark.
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FROM HEANOR TO B

THROUGH D

Heanorto
Smaliev^ ....



LIST OF FAIRS.

August 29, Monday af-

ter October 10, and
Monday after Novem-
ber 11, cattle and
horses.

Belper—May 12, October
31, cattle and sheep.

5o/soi^er-Easter-Monday.

Chapel-in-le-Frith Thurs-
day before February
13, March 24 and 29,

Thursday before Eas-

ter, April 30, Holy
Thursday, and three

Tveeks after, for cattle ;

July 7, wool ; Thurs-
day before August 2i,

cheese and sheep

;

Thursday after Sep-
tember 29, and Thurs-
day before November
11, for cattle.

Chesterfield—J^n. 25, St.

Paul, ifJanuary 25 falls

on Sunday, then kept
on Saturday , for beasts,

&c.—February 28, but
if on Sunday, it is kept
the day before ; first

Saturday in April, May
4, July's, for cattle,

horses, and pedlary

;

Sept. 25, for cheese,

onions, and pedlary ;

• last Saturday in No-
vember, for cattle,

sheep, and pedlary.

Critch-^0\d Lady Day,
and Old Michaelmas
Day.

17

30,Cubley— November
fat hogs.

Darley Flash—Ma.y 13,

October 27, for sheep
and cattle.

Derby-^i-AW. 25, March
21 and 22, cheese ; Fri-

day in Easter week, for

horned or black cat-

tle ; Friday after May
day, Friday in Whit-
sun-week, St. James,
July 25, for horned cat-

tle ; September 27, 28,

29, for cheese ; Friday

I

before Old Michael-
mas, meeting by cus-

' torn, for horned cattle;

St. Luke, October 18,

cheese.

Dronfield, near Sheffield-

April 25, cattle and
cheese

Duffield—March 1, for

cattle.

Higham—First Wednes-
day after New Year's
day.

Hope—May 12, Septem-
ber 29, for cattle.

Matlock — February 25,

May 9, July 16, Octo-
ber 24, horned cattle

and sheep.

Nevohaven—Sept. 1 1 , Oct*

30, for sheep, cattle

and horses. The most
celebrated holiday or

gig fair in the county.

Pleasley—May GjOctober
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29, for sheep, cattle,

and horses,

Ripley — Wednesday in

Easter week, October
23, for horses and
horned cattle.

Sawley — November 12,

for foals only. If on
Sunday, the fair is kept
the Saturday before.

BY THIS COUNTY.

Tideswell— May 3, for

cattle, second Wednes-
day in September, Oc-
tober 29, for sheep and
cattle.

Winster~^2i%iex Monday.
fVirksworth Shrove
Tuesday, May 12, Sep-
tember 8, October 4

and 5,for horned cattle.

QUARTER SESSIONS.
The *4sslzes and three of the Quarter Sessions

are held at Derby, the county town; the Midsum-
mer Sessions being held at Chesterfield. Until

about 1T9T ooly two of the Quarter Sessions were
held at Derby, the Michaelmas Sessions being held

at Chesterficld,and the Midsummer Sessions at Bake-
well ; but the former was then removed to Derby
and the latter from Bakewell to Chesterfield.

TITLES CONFERRED BY THIS COUNTY.
Derft^ gives the title ofEarl to tlie Smith Stanley

family, who are al»o Barons of Elvaston. Haddon
gives the title of Baron to the family of Manners.
Hartin^ton that of Marquis to the Cavendish fa-

mily, who are also Barons of Hardwicke. Stanley

confers the same title on the Murray family, and
icarsdale the same to the Curzon family.

SEAL

10 XAYOi



GENERAL DESCRIPTTON OF

THE COUNTY OF DERBY.
SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, AND EXTENT.

DERBYSHIRE is an inland county, being situ-

ated nearly in the centre of England, inclining-

a little northward ; it is bounded on the north by
Yorkshire, and a part of Cheshire, the river Ethe-
row separating it from the latter ; on the west it

is divided from Cheshire and Staffordshire by the
Goyt, the Dove, and the Trent; on the south by
Leicestershire, and on the east by Nottinghamshire.

The figure of Derbyshire is so irregular, and its

outlines are so variable, that it can hardly be said

to bear a resemblance to any determinate figure
;

it approaches nearer to a triangle than any other ;

but its numerous curves and projections make the
resemblance more imaginary than real. Its great-

est length from north to south is nearly fifty-five

miles, and its breadth at the northern extremity
about thirty-three, but from thence it gradually
diminishes, so that at its southern extremity it

narrows almost to a point. Its circumference is

about 204 miles. It contains 720,640 acres of
land ; above 500,000 of these are cultivated, ara-
ble, and pasture ; the rest mountainous, &c.
The two parts into which the river Derwent di-

vides this county are very different, as well with
respect to the air, as to the soil, except just on the
banks of the river, where the soil is on both sides
remarkably fertile. In the eastern division the air
is healthy, and its temperature agreeable. But in
the western division, the air in general is sharper,
the weather is more variable, the face of the
country rude and mountainous, and the soil, ex-
cept in the vallies, is rocky and sterile ; the hills,

however, afford pasture for sheep, which in this
county are very numerous. Along the banks of
the river Dove, the lands are remarkably fertile.

From the irregularity of the surface of this
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county, the northern and middle parts are gene-
rally denominated the Hif^h Peak, and the Wapen-
take or Low Peak, these being distinguished by a
lon^ and continued succession of hills and vallies ;

•while the southern parts, which have not received
any particular appellation, are not remarkable for
either.

CLIMATE.
The atmosphere and climate vary much in dif-

ferent parts of the county : even the southern part
is colder and more frequently visited by rain than
many of the more central counties in England. In
summer, cold and thick fogs are often observed
over the rivers, and about the bases of the hiils ;

nor are hoar frosts uncommon in June. Old peo-
ple seem to think the seasons have undergone a
change within the last fifty years ; and even some
meteorologists have agreed that the winters in

England are found in general to be more moist
and mild, and the summers more humid and cold

than they formerly were ; and that, consequently,

the seasons are later and backwarder than usual.

Still the northern part of Derbyshire, owing to its

great elevation, is much colder than the southern.

Some kind oi grain will not grow at all in the

Peak, and that sown in the sheltered vallies is sel-

dom ready to cut till late in the year. As to

violent storms, and ravages by torrents of rain,

mentioned by some topographers, these are purely
fictitious. Buxton and other places situated in the

bay between the hiUs, are certainly more subject

to showers than other parts, part cularly in July r

and here the snows l)egin to fall earlier in autumn,
and continue later' in the spring, than in the south-

ern extremity of the county. But notwithstand-

ing the harvest is late in the northern parts, this

appears, in many cases, to have been the effect of
mismanagement on the part of the farmer.

The disease peculiar to this county, called the
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DerI/7/shire Neck^ is endemic in these parts, and
extends as far south as Derby. It is a swelling iu

the fore-part of the throat, occasioned by the en-

largement of a gland which is often divided into

several fleshy portions, connected by membranes.
Females, children, and persons of relaxed and
l¥eak habits of body, are more subject to this dis-

ease than males and adults, and persons of stronger
constitutions ; but though no satisfactory causes

have been admitted for this disease, it is generally

attributed to the drinking of hard cold snow-water,
and low living. However, it is generally curable,

excepting in persons of an advanced period of
life, though it seldom affects the breathing in any
case.

NAME AND ANCIENT HISTORY.
It is generally supposed that this county was

called Derbyshire, from Derby, the name of the
county town, the derivation of which has given
rise to much altercation among antiquaries. By
the Saxons it is said to have been called North-
worthig^yihich name was rejected by the Danes, who
styled it Deoraby, of which the present name Der-
by appears a contraction. Tradition however
affirms, that the site of Derby was anciently a
park for deer, from whence it was called Deerby,
an opinion which the arms of the county town
seem to favour, being a buck couchant in a park.
The ancient inhabitants of Derbyshire, in com-

mon with those of Northamptonshire, Leicester-
shire, Rutlandshire, Lincolnshire, and Nottingham-
shire, formed part of the nation of the Corataini,
but whence the name was derived is unknown.
By the Romans this county was included in the
division of Flavia Cassariensis ; but in the lime of
the Saxon heptarchy it became part of the king-
dom of Mercia, and the inhabitants of Derbyshire
and. Nottinghamshire, from their situation on the
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north side of the river Trent, were styled Mercii
Aquilones, or the Northern Mercians.

POPL'LATIO^'.

The population of this county consisted, accord-
ing to the late returns, of 161,142 persons, viz.

79,401 males, and 81,7 11 females; of whom 39,516
were returned as being employed in trade, manu-
facture or handicraft, and 31,743 in agriculture.

RIVERS.
The Trent is the largest river in or near Derby-

shire, and effects the drainage of nearly ten-thir-

teenths of the \^hole surface of the county. The
lowest five miles of the Trent, from the mouth of
the Erewash to the entrance of the Trent and Mer-
sey Canal at Wilden Ferry, is now the only navi-

gable river remaining in Derbyshire.

The Derwent is the principal river of Derby-
shire; the smallest rivers or branches on its east

side are the fioo//e and the »4mher ; on the west,

the Morledge, Eccleshurn, Bradford, Lathkily fVye^

Noe, and Asliop, besides smaller brooks, &c.

The Dove, said to derive its name from the

glossy blue of its water, empties itself into the

Trent, at Newton Solney Ford, after which it passes

under the Trent and Mersey Canal, through twelve

low aqueduct arches. The graylings and trouts of
this river are among the best in England.

The Schoo river falls into the Dove about a

quarter of a mile below Hanging Bridge in Ash-

bourn parish, and has its source at Stainboropgh,

near Hopton.
The Dare rises in the county of Derby, passes

Congleton, unites with the fVeaver, and falls into

the Mersey. The Goj/le, uniting with the Ethrow
at Water-meetings at Ludworth, forms there the

celebrated Mersey which runs to Stockport and
Liverpool. The 57?^//' rivulet, or brook, falls into

the Ethrow, on the north side of the Roman sta-
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tion at Melandra castle. The Sheaf falls into the
Don at Sheffield in Yorkshire, as does the Bother
also above Rotherham Bridge, and the Hipper
river at the south-east end of Chesterfield. The
Dolee river falls into the Rother, near Hague. The
Mease river falls into the Trent, north of Croxall.

The Dove only seems particularly subject to sud-
den floods after rain. Derbyshire has no pools of
water deserving the name of lakes ; but several
ancient meers of water ; and since enclosures have
been multiplied, artificial meers or cattle-ponds

have considerably increased in the dry rocky
parts.

CANALS.
The Adelphi Canal is on the west side of Long

Duckmanton village, and is used to convey goods
in small boats from the works to the road to
Stavely, in their way to the Chesterfield Canal.

Ashby-de-la-Zouch Canal extends nearly north,
through a serpentine course of more than thirty-

six miles, in the counties of Warwick, Leicester,

and Derby, and conveys lime-stone and coals for

the supply of the towns on the line, and the coun-
try southward. This is a wide and deep canal,

adapted for barges of sixty tons : under the town
of Snarestown it passes through a tunnel 250 yards
long.

Ashover and Chesterfield Canal was proposed in

1802.
Barnsley Canal, from this place in Yorkshire,

crosses the Dearne river near the southern end of
the line on a very tall aqueduct of seven or eight
arches.

Chesterfield Canal takes a crooked course of near
forty-five miles in length in the counties of Not-
tingham and Derby, and has several branches and
tunnels connected. This was projected by the in-

geuious Mr. James £rindley, who directed its
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executloa till his death in 1772, after which it was
completed by Mr. Hugh Kenshall.

Chesterfield and Swarkstone Canal in 1810 was
extended under the name of the North-Eastera
Canal.

Coventry Canal—The summit pound of this

canal and its branches, and on the Ashby-de-la-
Zouch and Oxford Canal, form toijether the longest
piece of level artificial water in the kingdom.

Cromford Canal runs by a bending course of
near fifteen miles in the counties of Xottinghara
and Derby. It commences at the Erewash Canal
at Langley Mill, connects with the Nottingham,
and terminates at the town of Cromford.
Dearne and Dove Canal runs nearly north-west

about ten miles into the West Riding of Yorkshire.
It commences in a side cut near Swinton Chapel,
and terminates in the Barnsley Canal, near Barns-
ley.

Derhy Canal.—The general direction of this is

nearly north-east, by a bending course of upwards
of fourteen miles, beginning in the Trent and
Mersey Canal, and terminating in the Erewash Ca-
nal, in the northeast part of Derby town, a short

cut and a lock conducts boats into the pound of
the Derwent, above the silk-miU's dam. A market
boat decked over, with seats and a fire-place for

the accommodation of passengers, goes from
Swarkstone every Friday morning, and carries

market people to Derby for sixpence each. In St.

Alkmund, in Derby, there are large warehouses,
under which boats pass to load and unload. The
Derwent Navigation is discontinued.

Bon or Dun Navigation.—This rises in York-
shire ; after entering Derbyshire, its principal ob-
jects are the conveyance of coals, limestone,

foreign iron, grindstones, &c.
Erewash Cc/ia/.—The general direction of this
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is nearly north for upwards of ten miles, in the

counties of Derby and Nottingham. It commences
in the Trent Navigation, at Trent Lock, and ter-

minates in the Cromford Canal, at Langley Bridge.

Granlham Canal crosses the West Dean and the

East Trent Ridge. Its general business is the sup-

ply of Grantham and the Yale of Belvoir with

coals, lime, deal, &c. and the export of farming
products.

Gresley's Canal commences in the Newcastle-
under-Line Canal, and terminates in the detached
part of the same canal near Apdale Colliery.

High Peak Junction Canal commences in the

Cromford Canal, and terminates in the proposed
extension of the Peak Forest Canal on the south-

west side of Chapel Milltown.

Huddersfield Canal generally supplies the middle
parts of its line with coals and lime from Marple
Kilns. Idle Navigation is in its course in Notting-
hamshire nearly west for about ten miles. Its ob-
jects are to supply the town of Bawtry with coals,

deals, &c. and the export of agricultural pro-
dticts.

Loughborough Navigation commences in the

Trent river, at Red Hill, or Trent Lock, opposite

the commencement of the Erewash Canal, and
terminates at Rushes Wharf, on the north-west
side of Loughborough.

Newcastle-under-Line Canal.—This commences
in the Trent and Mersey Canal at Quinton's Wood,
and terminates in the Newcastle-under-Line Junc-
tion Canal.

Newcastle-under-Line Junction Canalcommences
in the former, and extends to Partridge Nest Col-

lieries, Bignal End Colliery, &c. &c.
Nottingham Canal commences at the mouth of

the river Leen, and terminates in the Cromford
Canal, at Langley Mill, near the termination of

c
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the Erewash. At Nottinghain and at Lan^Iey Mill

the proprietors have wharfs and large warehouses.
I^ntbrook Canal—The g;eneral direction of this

is nearly norlh-west for upwards of four miles, in

the county of Derhy, following the \utbrook
Vale. It has about twelve locks, and four public
bridges on it.

Peak Forest Canal runs south-east about twenty
miles, in the counties of Lancaster, Chester, and
Derby, for the export of Peak Forest limestone,

coals, paving-stones, bar iron, &'.c.

Trent and Mersey Canal, or Grand Trunk Navi-
gation. Its general d irection is in a bending course
to the south of ninety-three miles, in the counties

of Chester, Stafford, and Derby. It commences in

Bridgewater's Canal at Preston Brook, and termi-

nates in the Lower Trent Navigation atWilden's Fer-

ry. The number of road and foot bridges over this

canal (exclusive of the Uttoxeter branch) has been
computed at 258 ; and the Harecastle Tunnel is

2088 yards long through coal seventy yards beneath

the ridge ; it is arched twelve feet high, and nine

feet wide. The grand reservoir near two miles

long, and a quarter of a mile wide, was construct-

ed under Mr. John Rennie.
Wood Eaves Canal is a small private one.

Wyrley and Essington Canal runs into Stafford-

shire, terminating very near the east end of Wol-
verhampton,, where it is said to be elevated 566
feet above the Thames at Brentford.

FORDS.

The most noted of these are near Alvaston,

across the Derwent; Ambaston, ditto; Barrow,
across the Trent; Bredsall, over the Derwent;
Duffield Eaton, in Doveridge, over the Dove

;

Ingleby, near Kingsmills; Little Wilne, across the

Derwent; Marsfeon, across the Dove; Sudbury;
WiUington; Winch-hill, &c. ; but all these fords
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are ranch less used than formerly, and then on
account of danger, only by persons of their im-

mediate neighbourhoods.
IRON RAIL WAYS.

Few, if any of these, under act of parliament
are supposed to be in this county, separate and
distinct from the canals, excepting a few incon-

siderable ones for the accommodation of particular

coal works, viz. Ankerbold and Lings rail-way, as

an appendage to Ling's colliery, north of North
Winfield town. Belper and Morley Park rail-way,

those branching to Cromford Canal, &c. &c.
FISH AND FISH PONDS.

Many striking circumstances are related of
the ponds in this county which are very large.

One at Osmaston Cottage in Shirley, is of ten
acres : others belonging to Sir Thomas Winsor
Hunloke's park at Wingerworth, are appropriated
to the feeding of castrated male carp and tench.

In this operation, which is of Italian origin, not
more than one out of fourteen or fifteen of the fish

die. A carp in the park of the late N. C. Mundy,
Esq. having lost an eye and was otherwise marked,
increased one pound weight during the first year,

and being taken for the table when four years old,

he weighed seven pounds. Messrs. Strutts in their

weirs and flood-gates at Belper's Bridge and at

Milford, have made a pass for the salmon in going
up the Derwent to spawn, which prevents the ne-
cessity of their leaping the weir, and a trap for

taking them as they come down again, after spawn-
ing. The trout in all the Derbyshire rivers being
very fine, whilst in season most of the innkeepers
procure and dress them for their guests ; and they
usually run from one to two pounds and a half in

weight.

AGRICULTURE.
The soil is almost as various as its appearance.

c2
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In the north part are very extensive peat bogs,
and low beneath their surface, larc^e pieces of
timber are found very little decayed. Much of
the soil here, consists of ligneous particles, form-
ed of the roots of decayed vegetables. Under the
barren black moss, many parts of the Peak af-

ford what the natives caW^ corn loam: this, though
an excellent field for cultivation is much over-
balanced by vast tracts of barren hills and moun-
tains. Beneath the lime-stone, the soil though
scanty, produces the finer grasses, forming good
pasturage for sheep. On East Moor there is

scarcely any vegetation, not a dale or a glade

"which seems to have received the cultivating hand
of man, or the fostering smile of nature.

The most common soil in the southern parts,

is a reddish clay or marl. The large tract of
country producing coal, is covered with a clay

of different colours, black, grey, brown and
especially yellow, and this soil is also found in

some parts where the grit-stone is to be met with.

Where lime-stone prevails, the soil is of a brown
colour, and a loose texture. In the southern
parts, tillage is most frequent, but prevails most
on the eastern side. The midland tracts, have a

mixture of pasture and arable land ; the banks of

the Dove are chiefly occupied with dairy farms;
but about the town of Derby, all kinds of grain

are cultivated, and the produce in general is very
abundant, and a very fine sort of what is raised

in the neighbourhood of Chaddesden and Chel-

laston. Barley is much cultivated about Gresley

and Repton, for the extensive breweries of Burton.

WASTE LA^ns.
One half of these in Derbyshire are now not

common, but the private property of the Duke of

Devonshire, in the woodlands of Hope, and the

Honourable Bernard Edward Howard, in Glos-

sop Lordship. The principal of the Common
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moors, is called the East Moor, or the high moors,
running northward, from Ashover and Darley pa-
rishes almost to the limits of the county. A num-
ber of commons however still remain open ; some
of these are in a wretched state, and stand in

need of draining, &c. The high moors here, are
distinguished as black and white lands ; the black,

the most extensive, covered by heath, look dark
and dismal at a distance. Where grasses and
aquatics prevail with peats, the appearance is still

more dreary. These disgusting moor lands pro-
duce bilberry stems, black whorts, wortleberry
or huckleberry. The bilberry is sometimes used
in puddings and pies, and served up in desserts

upon the tables of the opulent near the moors.
Cluslerberries resemble these, but are of no use
to the farmer.

Cloudberry is sometimes found on the grit-stone

north of Buxton, and elsewhere. Cowberries,
cranberries and crowberries, smaller tban the
former, are produced here; but the crowberry,
crakeberry, or black-berried heath is not Used,
being bitter and insipid to the taste.

Heath of the commou sort (erica vulgaris) is

still much too common, though nearly all the fine
lime-stone hills between Ashton and Buxton, have
been cleared of it within a few years past. The
cross leaved heath, called Ling, in the northern
part of the county is more worthless as herbao-e
than the common heath. Paring and profuse
liming it is hoped will make these give way in
favour of Dutch clover and useful herbage. Lowk
grass is more productive of keep than the coarser
bents, among the heath, ling, &c.

LIMING.
As the practice of liming has been properly

encouraged in this county, Mr. Farey remarks
that few observers of rural affairs can have passed

c 3
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through the Peak hundreds of Derbyshire and
their surrounding districts, without having been
struck with the great and important use, and the
astonishing effects of lime there, as a manure; and
the farmers of Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire,
Hertfordshire, and several others in the more
southern partsof England, where very pure calcare-

ous strata lie quite unheeded by them, can scarcely

be made to believe the avidity with which Derbyshire
farmers search after limestone, of the best nature,

adapted to their particular soils, and how they toil

with it over the hilly roads of an uneven country, to

thedistanceof eight or ten miles ; while in many in-

stances, the farmers of Cheshire and Yorkshire,

come near twice these distances to fetch the Peak-
lime in carts; and that by means of canals, it is

distributed around from the Crich and Peak forest

to the distance of 30, 40, or more miles, for agri-

cuUuraJ purposes.

A respectable Agricultural Society has been
established at Derby upwards of twenty years.

Its shows of live stock at Easter, (fair time at

Derby) and in the second week in July, have been
well supported by respectable competitors. This

society has not only promoted the improvement
of domestic animals, but suggested -various im-
portant objects of rural improvement. Another
society at Repton confines its objects to an an-

nual show , and premiums for fat wether sheep.

In Hayjield there has been a society of mountain
or woodland shepherds, and sheep-keepers, in

Edale, Glossop, Hayfield, and Woodland Liber-

ties. Their meetings are annual on the 23d of
July and Tth of November, or on the next days, if

Sundays intervened. This society has printed a
full description of all the several modes of mark-
ing their sheep. The Saltersbrook society for tlie

liberties of Bradfield, Glossop, Holmfirth, Lon-
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gerdale, Penistone, and Woodland, holds Its meet-
ings at the Saltersbrook inn, just beyond the
bounds of Derbyshire and Cheshire.

About 200 acres in this county are said to be
appropriated to the culture of Chamomile. The
flowers are generally fit to gather in September ;

but their perfection depends upon their being
fully blown. The repeated flowering of this plant

continues till checked by the frost, as it always
flourishes best in dry and open weather. When
they are gathered they are carefully dried in kilns,

or on the floors of boarded rooms heated by slow
fires. The produce of an acre of these flowers
varies from two to six hundred weight. When
the plants are continued above three years, the
flowers get weak, and the ground foul. W^hen
dried, they are packed in bags, and generally

transmitted to persons who convey them to London
for the use of the druggists.

HORSES.
For a stout bony breed of work horses, which

are mostly black, Derbyshire has long been reck-
oned next to LeicestcFshire. Numbers of farmers
keep brood mares of this kind. Among the geld-
ings bred in this county, the largest are sent to
London for dray horses ; the middle sized are kept
for farmers' usc^ and the cavalry ; but the mare
colts are generally kept at home for breeding.

Mr. Thomas Lea, of Stapenhill, breeds no colts;

but annually buys in about 20 three-year old bay
nag-colts, which he keeps proper persons to break
in and train, till rising four years old, when they
are sold again at 50 to 90 guineas each. This plan
of employing sleady and proper persons c{onsfantly

in the breaking and training of saddle horses, is

highly preferable to the imperfect and improper
treatment which this noble animal too often re-

ceives from the servants and boys employed upon
a farm, whence many good horses contract bad
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habits, which diminish their value considerably

There are several breeders of racers orblood horses

in this county, and considerable horse fairs are

held at Ashboura and Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch near its

limits.
ASSES.

A very considerable number of these are em-
ployed among the lower classes of coal carriers,

about the pits in the neighbourhood of the towns

for supplying poor people ; besides those used by

the hawkers of pottery and other wares. Asses

are also used in some of the coal works, and they

are found capable of enduring the choke damp or

carbonic gas in the pits better than either horses

or men : mules are scarcely known in Derby-
shire.

OXEN, cows A\D SHEEP.

The working of oxen or bullocks is supposed to

have increased in this county of late years. The
Duke of Devonshire and the Earl of Chesterfield,

work several Hereford and Devon oxen on their

lands, at Bradby Park and Chatsworth. The Earl

of Chesterfield and other landholders have bull-

houses upon their estates. Great attention has

lately been paid to the breed of cows, and the

country gentlemen have spared no paihs and ex-

pense in improving it: they are commonly speck-

led, with large and well turned horns, though of
late, the short horned Lancashire breed has

been introduced, and seems to be preferred. As
butter is not the farmer's primary object, the

quality and not the quantity of the milk is chiefly

attended to. The Derbyshire cheese resembles

the Gloucestershire in taste, though not in rich-

ness, and the process in making it varies consider-

ably.

Since the completion of the numerous canals,

at several <,f the wharfs on these waters large cheese
warehouses have been built, and an experienced
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person appointed to superintend the sales and re-

ceive the cheeses from the farmer's teams, with
the power of rejecting or returning any that are

cracked or damaged, or not sufficiently dried.

To preserve this com.raodity, the stock in hand
stocked up, are turned and rubbed from time to

time; such as crack, or shew symptoms of dtcay,
are disposed of in the neighbourhood for present

consumption, so that none but perfect cheeses, or
such as will bear carriage are weighed off and sent

iVom these warehouses, and thus the credit of the

county is kept up.

The sheep in the High Peak weigh no more than
from fourteen to seventeen pounds the quarter, and
they gradually dimmish in size as we proceed
northward.

Swine, in all their different breeds, may be met
with every where. Of the deer kind, the fallow

is the only species now found in this county, in

large herds in the parks of Chatsworth and Ked-
leston.

The breeding of Merino sheep has made con-
siderable way in this county, especially in conse-

queace of the large importations that followed the

successes of the British armies in Spain, and the

consequent fall of their prices from the increased
facility of procuring them: still the other species

peculiar to Derbyshire are not neglected.

Pack horses were in general use in the northern
parts of Derbyshire till the last age, and some still

continue to traverse a part of it near Yorkshire ;

but they are all muzzled to prevent their stopping
to graze by the road side. A good many asses are

also used to carry burdens, but seldom in drawing
carriages of any kind, except in and about the
cjoal pits.

Drinking places for cattle are much attended to

in Derbyshire, and hewn stone cisterns. are placed
in most cattle yards, and in many of the fields
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where spring;s on the sides of the hills admit of
suppiyinc^them ; even the commons and the sides

of public roads are well pro ided with this essen-

tial convenience to travellers ; this example is

worthy the attention of ihe whole island, particu-

larly for the accommodation of cattle driven to

the Metropolis.

FARM HOUSES AND COTTAGES.
Derbyshire contains several large and superb

mansions of the ancient families, and a very great

number of elegant houses of the gentlemen of
landed property and opulent manufacturers ; or-

namented by plantations more or less extensive,

excellent paddocks, &c. not exceeded in number
in any county in England except Middlesex and
those about the Metropolis, A great degree of
neatness certainly prevails in Derbyshire, in paint-

ing and whitewashing the walls annually, or at

wake or fair time, for which the Peak lime is ex-

cellently adapted. The roofs cf the buildings are

sharper pitched, or more acute at the ridge than

usual in the south of England, and about a third

of their number are covered with grey and white
slates, or tile-stones of the district. In SheiBeld,

this white slating is universal ; and ridge, or rig-

stones are frequently used instead of ridge tiles.

The ground floors of cottages, farm houses, and
ofiBces in the northern parts of Derbyshire, are

commonly laid with flags, or paving stones, and
with bricks or plaster in the southern parts.

Bricks of various kinds, and hewn stone are also

made use of for barn floors. The cottagers in

Derbyshire have better habitations than many in

the south of England, particularly since so many-

comfortable buildings of this kind have been
erected by the late Sir Richard, and the present

Mr. Arkwright, Messrs Strutts, Oldknow, and
other cotton spinners and manufacturers. Their

example has been followed by the Earl of Chester-
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field, and other noblemen and landholders, and
the rents are in general deemed moderate.

SIZE AND RENT OF FARMS.
Derbyshire contains none that are properly

called large farms, these being confined to a very
few, from 440 to 600 acres. The Duke of Devon-
shire's tenants in the woodlands of Hope, though
small, have large tracts of mountain bogs, and
heathy uncultivated hills attached to them. In

Ashover parish, the farms are averaged under
50 acres ; and Sir Joseph Banks has no less than
97 tenants in a rental of 1613/. and such farms as

these are not uncommon in other places.

Still in Derbyshire, small farmers are generally

engaged in some other occupation connected with
trade, manufactures, mines or collieries, and yet
many of those farmers rank among distinguished

improvers in agriculture. The Derbyshire farms are
mostly held from Lady day , to Lady day : the rents of
lands near the principal towns, have been averaged
before the conclusion of the war, at 63*. per acre,

in the parish of Measham. At Newhaven near
Hartington, allotments were made as low as 10*.

and 14s. per acre.

TITHES.
Are held inimical to spiiited farming in this

county, but the tithe of lead ore is not paid except
inEyamand Wirksworth parishes, notwithstanding
the clergy of Ashover, Matlock, Dariey, &c. have
instituted several suits to obtain it, ever since

1658. The amount of tithes in the county accord-
ing to the property tax returns, was in 1811 only
7|:rf. and a trifle more in the pound; so great a
part ofthe rental in this county being on exonerated
lands, on houses, &c.

LEASES.

The practice of granting leases, for three lives,

no longer exists in Derbyshire, and scarcely that

of one life, since the Duke of Devonshire ha«
I
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sanctioned the practice of not granting any ; the

honourable exceptions to this new regulation,

however, are still found in an adherence to the

opposite rule, by Sir Joseph Banks, Sir Hugh
Bateman, the Earl of Chesterfield, Earl of Mansfield,
the Marquis of Townshend, the late Earl Stanhope,
Edward Coke, Esq. &c. who have recently granted

leases for 21 years. Some of these leases never-

theless stipulate for draining or for planting young
timber trees in the hedge-rows, &c. But now
neither leases nor the verbal lettings at will, seldom
contain any boons to the Lord, such as ploughing
his lands in hand, carting of coals, repairing of
private roads, or performing the landlords' statute

duty. Keeping a few sporting dogs for these

proprietors, is the only remnant of feiidality re-

maining.

IMPLEMENTS.
Though various kinds of ploughs are used here,

the wheeled ones prevail, the harrows are diversi-

fied, but mostly small and simple; rollers are of
many kinds, thrashing mills, from three to five

horse power, are much used. Chaff cutters, and
straw cutters, are in pretty general use ; as are
bruisers for horse corn. Carts are used in the hilly

districts with two, three, and even four horses.

Besides winnowing machines attached to the thrash-

ing machines, hand winnowers or fanners, are

in almost general use, and are much approved,
for the ease and speed with which they clean the

corn. For weeding corn, strong weeding scissors

are used, two feet and a half long; there is also

a kind of weeding tongs or pincers with fluted

jaws and handles, the same length as the others,

for drawing up thistles, and may weed from the
corn.

FENCES.
Great numbers of these are veall fences, con-

structed of stoae, rubble, &c.; in some of these,
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holes are often Jeft large enough for sheep to

pass through, and are closed afterwards by setting

a flat stone against them which may be removed
when the sheep, but not the cattle, are intended to

have the range of two fields. In other parts ditches

and quick fences hare been ordered by the com-
missioners to be made inside the fields next the
hedges.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Meetings at Chesterfield and Derby, for the re-

gulation of these, held in 1810, have etfected some
useful reforms. The quarter of grain now, is

eight bushels. The selling of corn by weight,
after having been recommended in Yorkshire, is

adopted at Stockton-upon-Tees, where a proper
Winchester bushel of wheat is fixed at 60lbs. and
oats 33lbs. Flour and oats in Derbyshire, are ge-
nerally retailed by the stone of 14lbs. avoirdupois
of 16 ounces. Hay at Ashbourn, and other places

is sold by the hundred weight of 120lbs. avoirdu-
pois, and by the ton of 240oTbs. Straw and dung the
same. Potatoes are often sold at the bushel of
90lbs. avoirdupois. Butter has generally been sold

about Derby by the pound of IT ounces avoirdu-
pois, and cheese by the hundred weight of 120lbs.

With respect to measures, the ale or Winchester
gallon of 282 cubic inches, and the wine gallon of
231, with their subdivisions of quarts, pints, &c.
are in general use, as well as the dry or bushel
gallon of 268 cubic inches, for loose articles not
liquid. Wood is here sold by the round or cubic,

and rarely by the square, or caliper measures.
The formal measuring of coals by the bushel or
other measures, is wholly unknown in this county.
These are now generally sold by weightfrom what
is called the corve to the ton, &c. The load or
horse load of llme^ being three bushels or strikes,

heaped, is the common name under which burnt
lime is sold or valued. Gypsum is sold by the

D
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bushel measure, and unburnt by the ton. Stone

by the cubic yard, stacked, and in some instances by
the ton. Iron stone is usually dug by the dozen, and
the veins of lead ore measured by the meer or cord
of29 yards in length on the surface, and descending
hence perpendicularly down. Lead is weighed by
the mill, fodder, pig, and piece. The tod and
stone of wool of 28lbs. and 14lbs. are in general

use, and the spinning of cotton at the mills is ge-

nerally reckoned by the hank of 840 yards, or

the ley of 120. We cannot conclude this short

sketch of the agriculture of this county without
observing, that for an extensive and profound
knowledge of the subject, and for an accuracy ap-

parently embracing the smallest minutiae, there

cannot be any doubt that Mr. Farey's general

View of the Agriculture, &c. of Derbyshire has

hitherto been unequalled. In this admirable and
comprehensive view of the agriculture and mine-
rals of this county, -he has given an alphabetical

list of the several mountains, hills, and eminences
throughout Derbyshire, or in the borders of the

adjoining counties, describing their situations, the

strata on the top of each, &c. These amount to

700 in number. He has also enumerated upwards
of 50 of the principal narrow and rocky valleys

or defiles with precipitous cliffs, describing their

situations, the strata exhibited on their sides and
bottoms, and the names of the most noted rocks,

caverns, &c. in each.

COAL PITS.

The number of these is considerable, and the

coals in this county and Nottinghamshire are

mostly worked by persons who have the ground
upon leases. Some noblemen and other persons

of property work coals on their own account and
for their neighbours' consumption. Collieries are
generally let by the acre of coals worked, and an-

nually ascertained by a survey and measurement
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of the works under ground, and from 50l. to I80I.

per acre. Some coal owners let their coals, re-

serving a fixed rent per ton for all that are sold.

Vast quantities of coals are sent from the counties
of Derby and Nottingham to other midland coun-
ties by way of the various canals and navigations.

Previous to the year 1798, the ton by which these
coals were sold to the boatmen, varied almost at
every coal wharf, till at length it was agreed by
the coal masters to put an end to all the differences

respecting weights, by erecting a number of weigh-
ing houses upon the canals. After this, every
boat used was numbered, described and guaged in

an accurate manner ; and clerks were appointed
at the canal weighing houses, to calculate the
value of the coals, and take the money for

them of the boatmen at a certain rate per ton,

fixed by each individual coal master on his

coals, and thus the giving of different weights, or
lengths of credit were done away. The distinc-

tions of the Derbyshire coal are into hard coals,

soft coals, cobbles and cokes ; the first are almost
the only ones which the buyers for the midland
counties, south and east of Derbyshire, will pur-
chase ; and such are only deemed hard, as can be
loaded into the boats in pieces, from near the size

of a man's head, to the largest, that two or three
men can lift. The coals in Derbyshire might be
sent to London, but for the high duties that almost
amount to a prohibition. Most of the large col-

lieries employ steam-engines for raising their water
and draining their works, and smaller steam-
engines called wimseys for drawing the coals out
of the pits.

LEAD MINES.
Those in Derbyshire have been worked in very

early times, several pigs of lead having actually
been found at different periods with Roman in-

licriptions upon them. Lead-mines are also dis-

d2
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tinctly specified in Domesday book, at Wirks-

,worth, Crich, Ashford, Bakewell, and Metesford,
the latter described as situated in the neighbour-
hood of Matlock. The regulations in tlie rights

of the miners here are numerous- Two great
courts are held every year at Easter and Michael-
mas, and if necessary, may be called every six

weeks : those for the High Peak are at Money
Ash, and those of the Wapentake at Wirksworth.
Here a bar-master and twenty four jurymen de-

termine all disputes among the miners. The bar-

masters are chosen by his majesty's farmers of
the mineral duties, and their duties are various
and often perplexing. A white lead ore has been
discovered by the miners of Derbyshire, within
a few years past, which had been previously neg-
lected as a useless spar, and either left in the mines,
or buried in the old hillocks. It is a carbonate of
lead and is often called wheat-stone; but very
considerable quantities of white ore have been
extracted from it at several places in this county.

ROMAN ROADS.
Several of these traverse the county of Derby.

One of them entered Derbyshire at Monk's Bridge
and passed near to Little-Over, and to Derby, on
their north-west sides, and also to Little Chester ;

from hence another Roman road is supposed to

have passed through Burrowash and Draycott,
and thence towards Nottingham. From a Roman
station at Parwich, the continuation of the road
is visible to Buxton, the hot baths of which are

supposed to have been known at the time. From
Buxton this road led out of the county a little

above Whaley Bridge. From Stockport or from
Manchester, a road passed eastward to a station

at MelaudraCastle, just within the limits of Derbyr
shire, and then run through Glossop and after-

wards turned south-east by Doctor Gate across

the peat moss on the grand ridge between Glos-
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sop and Hope parishes to Ladyclough and AIsop-
dale, to the Roman station at Brough ; and from
hence there was another road through Smalldale
to Buxton. From the station near Chesterfield,

a Roman road may be traced southward to Stret-

ton, and thence forward to Little Chester. Another
Roman road from Burton-upon-Trent, crossed the
south-east corner of Derbyshire, to Ashby-de-la-
Zouch, &c. A Roman road is supposed to have
proceeded from Repton to Edingale, and another
from Nottingham passed on the east side of Skegby,
entering Derbyshire at \ewboId Mill, and passing
through the county to Yorkshire.

Newbold Mill is rendered very remarkable as a
place, owing to two counties. Jive parishes, and
seven roads, all meeting here, viz. Nottingham-
shire and Derbyshire ; Mansfield, Skegby, Tever-
sall, Alt Hucknal and Pleasley parishes ; and the
roads to Mansfield (two ways), Skegby, Teversall,

Alt Hucknal, Stoney Houghton and Pleasley. In

another part of this district, six roads meet on
one point; viz. at Lane Head north-east of Tides-
well, and at the place called Six Hands, from the
hand-post erected in the centre on Needwood
Forest, one mile west of Hanbury in Stafford-

shire.

PRIVATE ROADS.
Considerable lengths of these are so well laid

out and kept in this county as to do it great
credit. Among these Mr. Farey remarks Barl-

borough Hall to Pebley Lane, to the seat of Cor-
nelius H. Rodes, Esq. ; Belper by Alderwasley
through the fine meadows and woods by the Der-
went to Cromford Bridge, the residence of Messrs.

G. B. Strutt, C. Hurst, and R. Arkwright, Esqrs.

;

to Buxton Baths, a circle of private rides for the
company through Mill and Sherbrook Dales ; and
on the west and north-west of the town, also down
the romantic vale of Wye to Asiiford, the Duke

D 3
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of Devonshire's ; Calke Hill to Tickuall, Sir Henry
Crewe, Bart. ; Chatsworth House across the East
Moor, and through Wingerworth to Hardwick
House, also from Chatsworth House to the turn-
pike road, east of Baslow, and from Edensor inn,

to Chatsworth lower bridg^e ; Hopton Hall to Bon-
sale dale, a beautiful road called Fia GelUa, Philip

Gell, Esq. Locke Hall to Chaddesden, William D.
JiOwe, Esq. ; Overton Hall to Slack, Sir Joseph
Banks, Bart. ; Radbourne Hall to Mackworth, the

late Sacheverel C. Pole, Esq. ; Shipley to Heanor,
Edward M. Mundy, Esq. ; Sutton Hall to Temple
Normanton, Clement Kinnersley, Esq. Among the
public roads, with very few exceptions, slightly

convex, and straight roads generally prevail.

Ferrys and Fords being connected with roads, it

is to be noticed that boats are kept for conveying:

passengers, horses and carriages across the Trent
river at Barton Notts, Drakelow, Thrumpton,
Notts, Twyford, Walton, Weston Cliff, formerly
Wilden and Willington. For managing the ferry

above Willington, a strong chain is stretched across

the river, by a block of pulleys ; on the boat a

strong frame is erected with a roller, that acts

always on the chain, and prevents the boat being
borne down on the stream. The boat has a square
stage with wheels in its front for the convenience
of getting on board, and is decked over within

one inch of the gunnel for carrying carriages,

horses and cattle thereon. A penny is taken for

a foot passenger, two pence for a horse, one shiU
ling for a gig, six-pence for a one horse cart, one
shilling for a cart and horses, and two shillings

and six-pence for a four wheeled carriage. Twy-
ford ferry boat is constructed and managed much
in the same manner, and the tolls nearly the same,
but it is not so much used.

FOOTPATHS.
A very eommend^ble spirit prevails throughout
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most of the coal and shale districts of the county
in providing very solidly paved paths by the sides

of roads from two to three feet wide, and these

are used by persons on foot and on horseback.
Milstone grit, is the best stone for this use. Near
Ashbourn, Derby, and a few other places wide and
convenient gravel paths are provided near the
roads which being separated by neat and white
painted rails are extremely pleasant and useful

to the inhabitants especially when the adjacent
hedges are clipped and kept low. Between Belper
and Milford, the footpaths are very good, being
protected from the road by very stout stone posts
constantly kept whitened, in order to render them
conspicuous, particularly in the night.

LETTERS
Are carried every day by a coach from Derby

to Nottingham, besides several horse-posts for the
conveyjlQce of letters to and between the different

post-offices in the county of Derby and its en-
virons.

BRIDGES.
There are several modern convenient and ele-

gant stone bridges over the rivers in this county,
flartington Bridge near Sawley, and Cavendish
Bridge near Shardlow over the Trent, St. Mary's
Bridge in St. Alkraond Derby, built in 1788; Mil-
ford Bridge built in 1790; Belper Bridge 1795;
Toadmoor in 1792; Watstanwell 1795; and Chats-
worth two Bridges by the Duke of Devonshire:
these seven are over the Derwent. Over the Dove
is Monk's Bridge, near Egginton, and Mellor Mills,
built by Mr. Oldknow over the Goyte. At Swarke-
stone and Burton, the bridges are very ancient
and long, over the Trent and its meadows. Over
the Dcrwent, besides the above there are brido-es
atDuffield,at Cromford,at Matlock, Darley, Great
Kowsiey, Baslows Calver two ; Stoke, Grindle-
ford, Hazleford, Mytham or Malham. Over lh«
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Rother are stone brid2:es, at Reighton, Killamarsh,

Rennishaw. Over the Ethrow, at Copstall near
Ludworth, Broad Bottom near Charlesworth,
Hasjne near Gamsley, &c.
Over the Goyte at Marple, Windy Bottom near

Mellor, Hagne Fold two near New Mills. At Tut-
bury there is a stone brido;e over the Dove, and
others near Hatton, Sudbury, Doverid^e, Nor-
bury Hanging Bridge near Ashbourn, Mappleton,
Cowwall near Thorpe, &c. Some of these consist

only of one arch of considerable span ; that at

Meilor Mills is 54 feet,and Broad Bottom Bridge 63 ;

but one lately erected by Sir Henry Crewe in his

park at Calke, has a span of 119 feet; but this is

partly for ornament. Foot passengers pay a toll

at the following bridges, Hartington on the Trent,

at the Little Wilne Mills, wooden horse and foot

bridge at Milford, at Toadmoor Bridge, and at

Alderwasley Ford, a wooden bridge over the

Derwent.
The great Marple Aqueduct Bridge over the

Mersey, about a quarter of a mile below the water
meetings of the Ethrow and the Goyte, is one of
the most considerable works of the kind in this

kingdom. It consists of three equal semi-circu-

lar arches of 60 feet span, the middle one 78 feet

high: the whole length of the structure is 100
feet. The river, except in flood time, is confined

to the middle arch ; the lower half of the piers

are formed of rough red masonry ; and the upper
part is of handsome hewn stone. Four cylindri-

cal holes are worked through the haunches of the

arches to lighten them. The abutments are

splayed, or widened in handsome curves, and the

walls batter or diminish upwards in the same man-
ner, adding greatly to its strength and beauty.

This bridge was finished in I79T.

From the bridge at Belper upwards, the Derwent
has been widened. Projecting angles, trees, alder-
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stems, and every impediment to the free course of
the floods have been removed by Messrs. Strutts,

whose weirs, flood-gates, &c. give a more perfect

command of this large and very variable river,

for the use of their cotton mills, than can perhaps
be seen any where else. The sides of the river, as

far as it acts as a dam, have been mostly wailed ; and
to prevent any ill effects from this confinement of
the river, a capacious brick barrel arch, has been car-

ried from below the bridge for a quarter of a mile or
more onthe west side of the river to receive the land

and soakage waters. It is to be regretted that below
this part a very discouraging contrast appears in

the neglected and obstructed state of the river.

The Dolce also between Bolsover and Duckman-
ton, and below in Staverly, has been straightened

to a considerable length, under Mr. James Dow-
land. At Little Eaton, the late Mr. Francis Rad-
ford sloped and improved the banks of the Der-
went to an extent of nearly two n^.iles.

For the intended new bridge at Runcorn, in this

county, the plan of Mr. Telford has been adopted
at a late meeting of the promoters of it. This is

to be a bridge of suspension of J 000 feet span,
with two side ones of the same construction, each
500 feet wide, forming in the whole, a range of
iron 2000 feet long, the expense of which with the
road, it is estimated will cost 100,000/.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.
The County of Derby is divided into six hun-

dreds, viz. Appletree, High Peak, Morelstone and
Litchurch, Repton and Gressley, Scarsdale, and
Wirksworth, which contain one borough, Derby^
and ten market towns, viz. Alfreton, Ashbourn,
Bakewell, Bolsover, Chapel-in-le-Frith, Chester-
field, Dronfield, Tideswell, Winster and Wirks-
worth; Derbyshire is in the province of Canter-
bury and diocese of Litchfield and Coventry ; and
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sends four members to parliament, being two for
the county, and two for Derby the county town.

TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTIOX OF THE
COUNTY OF DERBY.

Journeyfrom Whaley Bridge to Shnrdlow ; through
Buxton, Ashbourn, atid Derby.

ON crossing the Goyte river at Whaley Bridge, a
small township on the borders of Cheshire, we

enter this county, and proceeding in a south-east-

erly direction, at the distance of about five miles,

arrive at the village of Buxtox, whose bath was
noted in the time of the Romans ; this is confirmed
by the high road called the Roman gate, and by a
wall, cemented with red Roman plaster, close by
St. Ann's well, and where, in the year 1781, was
discovered the ruins of the ancient bath.

Buxton lies in a pleasant bottom surrounded
with hills of a most rugged aspect, and was for-

merly an insignificant village; but the goodness
of the roads, its central situation, the salubrity of
the air, and the medicinal effects of its springs,

have contributed to its improvement, and it is now
a place of fashionable resort, with accommoda-
tions suitable to the number and quality of its

visitants.

The baths, which are six in number, and adjoin

to each other, though in distinct apartments, are

at a house called the Hall. The balh appropriated

for the gentlemen is in a room about SO feet long,

and 15 feet wide, and of the same height. The
balh itself is about 26 feet long, and 12 wide, and
at a medium about four feet and a half in depth j

it is paved at the bottom with flag-stones, and at

each corner are steps leading into it. CJn one side

is a stratum of black lime-stone, through which
the two principal springs rise. In the bath for
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the ladies, and in that appropriated to the use of

the poor, the water issues through the crevices of

the floor. The other two baths are private, for

the use of persons of condition. The springs,

vhich are said to throw up about 60 gallons of
water every minute, are capable of replenishing

the baths in two hours and fifty minutes.

The temperature of the water is in general from
81^ to 81f of Fahrenheit. With respect to the

quantity of this water proper to be taken. Dr.
Denman, in his observations on Buxton waters,

observes, that " in common two glasses, each of

the size of the third part of a pint, are as much as

ought to be drank before breakfast, at the dis-

tance of forty minutes between each. One or two
glasses between breakfast and dinner, he deems
enough, and for invaJids, he thinks this is the best

time for bathing.

Dr. Denman, in his " Observations upon Bux-
ton Water," considers it as a more active remedy
than is generally supposed. He dissuades the use

of it in all inflammatory and feverish complaints

;

inwardly used, it is serviceable in bilious cholics,

loss of appetite and coldness of the stomach, in-

ward bleeding, dry asthmas, &c. Outwardly, it is

extremely useful in rheumatic and scorbutic com-
plaints, old strains, callous tumours, withered and
contracted limbs, &c. Besides the hot water, on
the other side of the Wye, and opposite the hall, is

a chalybeate spring of a rough irony taste, which
beirf^ mixed with theformer, proves purgative.

The Hall, formerly the only place of accommo-
dation and which is still much frequented, is a
patch-work building partly erected 200 years ago :

however, as it has many apartments, and is near
the wells and pump room, it is a favourite resi-

dence with invalids.

The usual place for drinking the water is at St.

Anne's well, where a modern but elegant little
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building, in the antique slyle, has been erected for
the accommodation of the -visitants ; here the Ava-

ter is conveyed from the original sprinj::, through
a gritstone channel, into a white marble bason.
This well is regarded as one of the seven wonders
of the Peak, from the circumstance, that both hot
and cold water may be obtained within twelve
inches of each other, from a double pump, situated
on one side of this building.

THE CRESCENT.

The late Duke of Devonshire erected a magnifi-

cent range of buildings in the form of a Crescent.

This great ornament of Buxton consists of three
stories; the lowest, which is rustic, forms a beau-
tiful colonnade, extending the whole length of the
front. The divisions between the windows above
are formed by Ionic pilasters, and extend to an ele-

gant balustrade which skirts the whole front, in

the centre of which is the arms of the Cavendish
family, neatly carved in stone, surmounted with a
pair of natural stag's antlers. At each end of the

Crescent is an hotel, between which are several
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private lodging houses, the lower apartments of

which form a series of shops. The whole of the

front of this building is faced with fine free-stone,

which was procured from a quarry about two miles

distant.

At the back of the Crescent are the stables, an
extensive pile, of an octagon form on the outside,

but circular within the yard, in which is a riding

house, where the company take exercise on horse-

back, when the weather renders shelter necessary.

These buildings, with the Crescent, were erected

by the Duke of Devonshire, who is said to have
expended 120,000/ in the completion of the whole.
The number of annual visitors at Buxton are

supposed to amount to more than 700. Mary
queen of Scots, who was here some time, took
her leave of it with the following verses of Julius

Caesar upon Fletria, with a slight alteration :

" Buxton, whose fame thy milk-white waters tell,

" Whom I perhaps no more shall see, farewell."

Besides the hall and the hotels in the Crescent,

there are several good inns and lodging houses, and
a number of inferior boarding houses in different

parts of the town. The charge for bathing at the
public baths, is one shi|ling each time; private
ones, two and three shillings. Dinner at the or-

dinary even at the dearest times has not been
more than two shillings and sixpence, tea one shil-

ling; breakfast and supper one shilling and six-

pence each. A single bedded room half a

guinea per week ; a double bedded fourteen shil-

lings ; and a sitting room, from twelve to sixteen

shillings. The subscription to the ball and card
room is one guinea; but if a family, the two first

only pay a guinea each, the others half a guinea ;

six shillings for a single night. The subscription
to the news room is six shillings for the season ;

and the different billiard rooms as in other places.

The Buxton season commeDccs about the end of
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May, and concludes in October. Three assemblies
are held every week : Monday and Friday for an
undress, and Wednesday for a dress ball. An ele-

gant card room adjoining the ball room is open
every evening, and a pack of good harriers are
also kept by subscription. The chapel at Buxton
being too small, prayers were read, during the

season, at the assembly room till the elegant new
church was erected near the town by the Duke of
Devonshire. But the company at the Duke's inns

have an advantage, being permitted to bathe be-

fore nine o'clock in the morning; a privilege, not
allowed to the other houses. At the bath granted
to the poor in this town, they are not only exempt
from all charge, but frequently partake of the

charitable contributions made by the company ;

as every new comer, who stays more than a day,

observes the custom of giving a shilling for their

use. Besides the purchase of necessary medicines
from this fund, about fourteen indigent persons

are supplied with a weekly allowance of six shil-

lings for one month.
To these accommodations at Buxton, it may be

added, that in the coffee room the London papers

are received soon after eight o'clock in the morn-
ing, on the arrival of the Sheffield mail. An ex-

cellent billiard table is kept by Billings, opposite

the Hall ; and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-

days, a small theatre is opened by a respectable

number of players.

Mr. Moore's shop in the Crescent, contains be-

sides stationary, a library and news room. Bate's,

in the New Square, has an elegant assortment of
jeweHery and fancy ornaments ; and Cooper's, up
the H;»ll Bank, is much resorted to for petrifac-

tions, ornaments, fossils and minerals : those per-

sons who have a taste for botany and mineralogy,
may find abundant gratification in the environs of

this place. There is also a charmiag ride within

1
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the Circus 160 yards round. A colonnade sur-

rounds this building, under which the grooms niaj

be secured from the weather whilst dressing their

horses.

Among the rides and walks round Buxton, we
reckon Mon sal Vale; to which a most delightful

turnpike road has lately been formed in the direc-

tion of Ihe Wye, a small river that rises near Bux-
ton. The landscape presented by Monsal Dale is

singularly beautiful, and may be viewed with great
advantage from the road betwixt Ashford and
Tideswell, which approaches nearest to it. The
Lover's Leap is a vast craggy precipice; and a
circular road that passes by it, contains a new
drive, lately formed, passing in a north west direc-

tion between the Manchester and the Macclesfield

road. ^
Over the top of Stain Cliffs opposite the Cres-

cent, a fine rising lawn planted with trees, a plea-

sant walk has been made. The company at Buxton
has increased so much of late years, that some have
been obliged to seek lodgings in the neighbouring
villages. On these cliffs there is a barrow of a dif-

ferent shape from any in the county.

About one mile to the south-west of Buxton is a
large hill, called Coitmoss, from which lime-stone

is dug and burnt for manure. Under this hill is the
cavern, called Poole's Hole, from an ancient tra-

dition that an outlaw, named Poole, once made it

his residence, though some suppose that Poole was
an hermit, who chose this dismal cell for his place
of abode. The entrance to this cavern, which is

considered as one of the seven wonders of the Peak,
is so low and narrow that the visitant is obliged to

proceed with great caution, and in a stooping pos-
ture, for nearly 80 feet, when the passage widens to

a considerable vacuity, " from whose roof (says

Mr. Warner) depends a quantity of stactatite, pro-
duced by the droppings of water laden with calca-

E 2
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reous matter. Part of this substance adheres to

the roof, and forms gradually those pendant spiral

masses called stalactites, or (locally) ^vater-icles ;

another portion drops with the water to the ground,
and attaching itself to the fioor, is there deposited,
and becomes the stalagmite, a lumpy mass of the
same matter. One of ihe former, of immense
size, called the Flitch of Bacon, occurs about the
middle of the cavern, which here becomes very
narrow ; but, after a short space, spreads again to
a greater width, and continues large and lofty, till

we meet with another surprisingly large mass of
stalactite, to which the name of Mary Queen of
Scot's Pillar is attached, from the tradition of that

Queen having made a visit to the cavern, and ad-
vanced thus far into its recesses," during her resi-

dence at E'jxton. Few people venture beyond
this pillar, as it cannot be passed without great
difficulty; neither does the remaining part of the
cavern offer any objects sufficient to repay the fa-

tigue of exploring it: for it is necessary to de-
scend by very slippery and craggy steps, through
a narrow passage, when an almost perpendicular
ascent commences, which leads to the extremity of
the fissure, through a narrow strait, called the Eye
of St. Anthony's Needle. Near the termination of
the Cavern, which is about 290 feet from the Queen
of Scot's Pillar, is an aperture, through a projec-

tion of the rock, behind which a candle is generally

placed by one of the guides, when any person has
ventured to the extremity, and which, when seen

from the bottom of the cavern, appears like a dim
star. On returning the stranger is conducted by a
different way from which he entered, where he
passes several small currents of fine transparent

water. The several hollows in this cavern go by
the names of Poole's Chamber, Cellar, &c. and the

diflferent masses of stalactite are distinguished by
the names of the objects which they are fancied to
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resemble, Poole's Saddle, his Turtle, and his Wool-
sack, the LioQ, the Lady's Toilet, Pillion, and Cur-

tain, and a variety of other appellations are be-

stowed by the guides, from a supposed likeness to

the things themselves ; though these forms are

continually varying from the depositions left by
the water, which is constantly issuing from the

roof, and the sides of the rock. Ten aged women,
with lighted candles, act as guides, by permission
of the Duke of Devonshire, to whom the ground
belongs.

On leaving Buxton we proceed in a southerly di-

rection, and, at the distance of four miles, pass by
the village of Chelmerton, situated at the foot of
an high eminence, about two miles to the left of
our road. On the summit of this eminence, are
two considerable barrows, within a short distance

of each other. The circumference of the largest

is about 240 feet, and that of the latter about 200,
both of which have a circular cavity or bason on
the top. The manufacture of ribbons has of late

years been introduced here. Many of the inhabit-

ants are employed in the lead mines.

About three miles to the south of Chelmerton is

the village of Moneyash, formerly a market-town,
but now consisting of not more than 50 or 60
houses. At the distance of about a mile and a
half from this village are the Quarries, where a
great portion of the Derbyshire marble is ob-
tained.

Returning from this digression, at the distance

of about nine miles from Buxton, and to the right

of our road ,are the three townships of Hartincton,
Middle, Nether, and Upper, situated near each
other, and forming one parish. Here was anciently

a castle, and the remains of ancient works may be
discovered in several places.

About one mile and a half to the south-east of
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Harting:ton is a high eminence, called Wolve's
Cole Hill, on the summit of which is a barrow or
low.

At the distance of about one mile and a half to
the north-east of Wolve's Cote Hill, in the turnpike
road, is a large, handsome, and commodious inn,

called Newhaven Inn, erected by the Duke of
Devonshire, nearly opposite the nine-mile stone,

and where an annual fair is held for cattle, horses,

&c. which is generally well attended.

Between Moneyash and Newhaven Inn, on the
left of our road, is a circle of stones or Druidical
temple, called Arbe Lowes, 150 feet in diameter,
surrounded by a large circular bank of earth,

about 11 yards high in the slope, but higher to-

wards the' south or south-east, and formed by a
large barrow; the ditch within is four yards ia

width, with two entrances east and west.

Returning from this digression, at the distance

of six miles and a half, we pass through the village

ofBently Fenny ; here is an ancient seat of theBe-
resford's ; the house retains somewhat of a castellat-

ed appearance, though little of the original buildins:

remains. According to tradition, this estate was
given by Henry VI. 'to Thomas Beresford, Esq. (a

younger son of a family of the same name, at Beres-

ford in Staffordshire) who is said to have mustered
a troop of horse, at Chesterfield, consisting of his

sons, and his and their servants, for the service of
the king in his French wars.

About two miles to the south of Bently Fenny,
is the town of Ashbourn, situated on the east side

of the river Dove, over which is a stone bridge.—
It is a neat market-town, having a Free Grammar-
school, founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth

by voluntary contributions. Near the entrance of
the town from Derby is a neat Chapel, and a row
of Almshouses for six poor men or women, erected

and endowed in the year 1800, by a native of Ash-
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bourn, named Cooper. The Church, which was
dedicated to St. Oswald, by Hugh de Patishull,

Bishop of Coventry, in the year 1241, as appears
from a brass plate still extant, and found some years

since in repairing the edifice, is built in the form of
a cross, with a square tower in the center, termi-
nated with a lofty octagonal spire, enriched with or-

namental workmanship. The roof is supported by
several pointed arches. It contains many monu-
ments ofthe Cockaines, Bradburnes, and Boothbys

;

and the windows are ornamented with the arms of
different families in stained glass. An elegant tomb
to the memory of the daughter of Sir Brook Booth-
by, Bart, was a few years since executed in this

church, by Mr. Banks, which does great credit to
the abilities of that eminent artist. On the top is

the figure of this much-lamented girl, lying on her
side, carved in while marble; and round the tomb
are inscriptions to her memory in four different

languages. On another monument, erected to the
memory of Sir B. Boothby, Bart, and Dame Phcsbe
his wife, the former of whom died in the year 1789,
and the latter the preceding year, are the following
pleasing lines :

*' Here blameless pair, with mild affections blest,

Belov'd, respected, much lamented, rest.

Life's shelter'd vale secure in peace ye trod.

Your practice, virtue ; your reliance, God.
Long day5,long loves,indulgent Heaven bestow'd,
And sweet content to gild your calm abode :

Friends, who through life their faith unalter'd

kept;
Children, who lov'd, who honour'd and who wept.
Heroes and kings, life's little pageant o'er.

Might wish their trophied marbles were no more."
At Ashbourn Hall, the seat ofSir Brooke Boothby,

situated in this town, are some good paintings;
and the park and gardens are laid out with great
taste.
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A short distance to the west of Ashbourn is

Thorp Cloud, a vast hill, rising to a great height,
and formed like a truncated cone, at the foot of
which is the valley called Dove Dale, a narrow
winding glen, situated among a variety of hills,

rocks, and hanging woods, which are extremely
various, and the hills in particular of a very bold
and striking character, spreading on all sides in

vast sweeps inexpressibly magnificient. The rocks
are grey, of a wild and grotesque appearance,
rising in various shapes from banks of hill and
wood, and forming an assemblage of really roman-
tic objects. About a mile from the entrance, the

dale, suddenly contracting itsdimensions, isscarcely

wider than the rocky channel of the river; and
on each side the rocks of grey lime-stone, abrupt
and vast, rear their grotesque forms, covered with

moss, lichens, yew-trees, and mountain ash. Of
the several caverns in this vale, one particularly

attracts attention, having a perforated crag rising

Just before it in the form of a magnificent arch :

its height is about 40 feet, and its width 18; in

shape it nearly approaches to the sharply-pointed

Gothic; this leads to a cavern called Reynard's-
hall, and to another called his kitchen. The rocks
continue some distance beyond this, and are thea
lost by degrees, shooting to a very considerable

height, in the most fantastic shapes, those on the

left being diversified with wo(»d. " The river

(says Mr. Whately) is never less than ten, nor so

much as twenty yards wide, and generally from
three to four feet deep ; and transparent to the

bottom, except when it is covered with a foam of
the purest white, under water-falls which are

perfectly lucid. These are very numerous, but
very different : in some places they stretch straight

across, or aslant, the stream ; in others they are

only partial, and the water either dashes against

the^ stones, and leaps over them, or, pouring
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along a sleep, rebounds upon those below: some-
times it rushes through several openings between
them, and at other times it is driven back by the
obstruction, and turns into an eddy. In one par-

ticular spot, the valley, almost closing, leaves

hardly a passage for the river, which, pent up
and struggling for a vent, rages, and roars, and
foams, till it has extricated itself from the con-
finement. In other parts the stream, though
never languid, is often gentle, flows round a little

desert island, glides between aits of bulrushes,
disperses itself among tufts of grass and of moss,
bubbles about a water-dock, or plays with the
slender threads of aquatic plants, which float upon
the surface."

On entering Dove Dale, the Rev. Mr. Davies
observes, it is impossible not to be struck with the
almost instantaneous change of scenery, which
on proceeding gradually, increases in majesty
and rudeness. Now those objects which at a dis-

tance seemed to have been ruins, are found to be
huge pyramids of rock, and grand isolated masses,
ornamented with ivy net-work, rising in the middle
of the vale. The loneliness and silence that reign
here,entitle it to the appellation ofthe Vale of Fancy

,

or another Vaucluse; and as there is but one rugged
narrow footpath, it has more the air of being
the haunt of imaginary beings than human ones.

The rock known by the name of Dove Dale church,
is pleasingly contrasted by the little pastoral river,

and its verdant turfy banks below.
The rock on the right hand at the termination

of the dale, has two large excavations called

the Dove Holes, the largest a regular arch of sixty
feet in span, the other of the same shape but of
less dimensions.
On leaving Ashbourn, we proceed in a south-

easterly direction, and at the distance of six miles»
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pass Ihrouoli the villafre of Brailsford, containing;

126 houses^ and G48 inhabitants.

At Radburn , a hamlet, situated about two miles
to the north of the last-mentioned place, is the seat

of Sacheverel Pole, Esq. The ancient mansion of
the Poles stood near the church, and is now in

ruins ; the present house was built by the late

German Pole, Esq., and stands on a pleasant and
elevated situation, commanding some fine pros-
pects over the adjacent country.
About three miles to the west of Radburn, and

the same distance from Brailsford, is the village

of Mackwortii. Here was formerly a castle,-

only a small part of which now remains ; the time
of its erection is uncertain, as well as who were
its owners; it is said to have been demolished
during the Civil Wars, and some high ground in

the neighbourhood is still called Cannon Hills,

where it is reported the ordnance were planted
when the castle was destroyed.
Mackworth^ little more than two miles from

Derby, is a place of some antiquity. The manor
in the time ofHenry VI. belonged totheMackworth
family; in the fourth of Philip and Mary it was
held under the crown, in the same manner as the ho-

nour of Tutbury, by soccageand fealty. The living

is a vicarage. The church is dedicated to All Saints,

and is said to have formerly belonged to the Abbey
of Derley. The only remains of the castle now visi-

ble is thesouth gate, which is nearly entire. The site

of this ancient castle is now the property of Lord
Scarsdale. Here it may be observed, that some
remains of what an elegant historian calls " the

encroachments of the feudal nobles on the pre-

rogative of their monarchs," are yet to be found
in Derbyshire ; these are the court of the Duchy of

Lancaster and the Peverel Court. In similar courts

held at Tutbury and Sudbury, a Steward presides.
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DERBY,
Situated on the western bank of the river Der-

went, over which is the handsome stone brido;e

and the chapel of St. Mary represented in the wood
cut:

St. Mary^s Bridge and Chapel, Derby.

St. Mary's, near the bridge, was an old building^

in the Saxon style, situated upon the verge of the
Derwent and forming a part of the old bridge. It

is thought to have been one of the six churches
mentioned in Domesday Book. During the reigu
of Charles II. the Presbyterians met for divine wor-
ship within its walls ; but with the exception of
that short period, it had not been used as a church
for many ages.

The town is large, well built, and populous ; and
contains five parish churches, and several meeting-
houses for dissenters of different denominations.

—

Among the churches, that of All Saints is the most
remarkable. The tower, which is 178 feet in

height, the upper part being richly ornamented
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with tracery, high pinnacles, and battlements,
v/as erected in the reign of Henry VIII. and, ac-

cording to tradition, by the unmarried inhabitants

of the town, an inscription on the north and south
sides of the fabric being given in corroboration of
the tale. The words are young men and maids,

but the characters are nearly obliterated: the
body, which is a modern pile, is of the Grecian
order, and the interior is particularly light, elegant,

and spacious. The roof is supported by five

columns on each side; the windows are lirge

and handsome, and the symmetry and propor-
tions of the whole building have a very pleasing

effect. At the west end is a spacious gallery^

furnished with a good organ. The east is sepa-

rated from the part of the structure appropriated
for divine service, by a rich open screen-work
of iron. The portion thus separated from the

body of the church is divided into three parts.

On the northern side is the vestry, and east en-

trance to the church ; the centre is an elegant

chancel ; and the southernmost is occupied by the

monuments of the Cavendishes, many of that

illustrious family being buried in a vault beneath.

Among other monuments in this repository is

a splendid mural one to the memory of the ce-

lebrated Countess of Shrewsbury, constructed
during her life-time, and under her own inspec-

tion. Near the centre of this part of the church
is another elegant monument, erected to the me-'

mory of William Earl of Devonshire, and Christian

his countess, the only daughter of Lord Bruce,
of Kinlos, in Scotland. The expence of erecting

this church was chiefly defrayed by a subscrip-

tion, procured through the indefatigable industry

of the minister, which is particularised by the

following tablet, erected to his memory, placed oa
the southern wall of this edifice,

in Memory
Of the Rev. Michael Hutchinson, D. D.
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Late Minister of this Church ;

Whofrom a pious zeal., and unwearied application.

Obtained Subscriptions,

And afterwards collected and paid

Three thousand,two hundred and forty-nine pounds^
And upwards, for the Rebuilding of this Church

;

He died the tenth day of June,

In the year of our Lord God
MDCCXXX.

In ancient writings this church is called All-hal-

lows, which name it still retains among the com-
mon people. It was originally a free collegiate

chapel, and besides the master or rector, who was
the dean of Lincoln, had seven prebendaries ; but
at the suppression of religious houses the whole
revenues of the church amounted to no more than
39l. 12s. per annum.

St. Alkmund's Church, which is situated at the

north end of the town, is supposed to have been
founded as early as the beginning of the ninth cen-

tury, in honour of Alkraund, the son of Alured ;

the latter being crowned king of Northumberland
in the year 765, was deposed by a faction in

favour of Ethelred, after a reign of nine years.

His son Alkmund, headed a party to reinstate his

father ; but being unsuccessful, was put to death in

the year 800, by Ardulph, the reigning prince. The
church, in early times, was given to the abbey
of Derley, and continued till the Dissolution, when
Henry seized it : and it rested in the crown, till

his daughter Queen Mary gave it to the corpo-
ration of Derby, who have the presentation. The
present structure, though very ancient, appears
to have been built posterior to the Saxon times :

on different parts of it are several rude heads and
other sculptures, intended as ornaments.

St. Michael's Church, which stands near the last,

was likewise a member of the abbey of Derley.
It is a small edifice, presenting nothing remarkable.
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St. \Verl)iiro;h's is situated on the west side of

Derby, upoa Markeaton Brook, and like All Saints

has a tower and body of different orders; thouoh
both appear to have been erected durino^ the last

century. The ancient church is said to have been
btiilt before the Conquest ; but, from its situation,

its foundation was sapped by floods, and in the

year 1601 the tower fell ; to prevent a similar

accident, the new one was erected on a more firm

basis, and on the east side of the body of the

church, contrary to the usual situation of steeples,

lathe year 1698, in consequence of a flood, the

^ body of the church fell. The interior of the present
fabric is ligbt and handsome.

St. Peter's is situated in the south part of the

town, and in the year 1530 had a chapel founded
in it by Robert Liversage, a dyer of Derby, who
endowed it for the support of a priest, who was
to celebrate divine service every Friday, and
afterwards distribute a silver penny to thirteen

persons of his congregation of either sex. Here
was also a chauntry, founded in honour of the

blessed Mary. The whole of these churches,

except All Saints, having belonged to Derley Ab-
bey, were seized by Henry Vlll. and afterwards

given by his daughter Mary to the corporation of
Derby.
A shock of an earthquake, which was felt on

the ITth ofMarch, 1816, at Derby and other places

in its vicinity, and particularly in the churches
of All Saints, and St. Peter's, caused a piece of

plaster to fall from the roof into the body of the

church, but happily did no other damage.
The principal public buildings in Derby, besides

the churches, are a County and a Town-hall, a

County Goal, an elegant Assembly Room, and a
Theatre.
The County Hall, which is situated in St. Mary's

Gate, was erected in the year 1660. It is a large

but heavy building of freestone.
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The Town Hall is a handsome structure, built

by the corporation, about the year 1730, on the
site of a more ancient one of wood and plaster, on
the south-east side of the Market-place.

The County Gaol is situated at the east end of
the town, near the upper end of Friar Gate.
It was erected in the year 1756, at the expense of
the county, aided by the donation of 400l. from the

duke of Devonshire. It is a respectable building

;

the front being from an excellent design, display-

ing solidity and strength, and the interior is well

adapted for the purposes for which it is intended.

The Assembly Room,whichisof stone, is situated

at the north-east side of the Market-place. It was
begun in the year 1763, and completed by sub-
scription in 1774, to which the Duke of Devonshire
was a liberal contributor. On the pediment are

sculptured a variety of musical instruments, figu-

rative of the design of the building.

The Theatre is a neat edifice of brick, standing
in Bold Lane, and erected at the expence of Mr.
James Whitley, in the year 1773. The interior is

both handsome and commodious.
One of the most considerable charities in this

town is the Devonshire Alms Houses, situated

near All Saints, and founded by the famous Coun-
tess of Shrewsbury in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
for eight men and four women, each of whom have
two rooms, coals, and half-a-crown per week ; they
wear dark clothes, badged with E. S. (Elizabeth

Shrewsbury) on a silver plate. The original build-

i ng, which was of stone, was taken down about 30
years since, and the present edifice erected from
an original plan, at the expence of the Duke of
Devonshire, " yet, (says a modern writer,) what-
ever convenience the interior may possess, the
design of the front but ill accords with the nature
of tke establishment. The simplicity and modest
plainness that should exist in a structure devoted

F 2
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to the purposes of charity are sacrificed to a style

of architecture that would be more in character

when employed in the entrance to a nobleman's
park or pleasure grounds."

In Bridge Gate are eight Alms-houses, for an
equal number of aged of each sex, called the Black
Alms-houses, from the black gowns worn by the

inhabitants, who have eighteen-pence a week. This

foundation was laid by the family of Wilmot, of

Chaddesden, 200 years ago, who appropriated 40l.

per annum for its support, charged upon the tythes

of Derby.
Another Alms-house for the widows of clergy-

men, is situated at the top of Friar Gate : and was
instituted in the year 1716, by Edward Large, of

Derby, who endowed them with an estate which
produces to each resident, who are five in number,
about nl. per annum.

For the education of the children of the poor
there is a Free Grammar School, which originally

belonged to Derley Abbey ; but was granted to the

corporation by Queen Mary. Several Sunday
schools have likewise been recently established in

this town.
THE DERBY GENERAL INFIRMARY.

This excellent Institution is situated near the

London Road in a healthful, airy, and dry situa-

tion, abounding with good water. The building is

constructed of a beautiful hard white stone, of a

handsome, yet simple, elevation of three stories,

containing a light central hall, with a double stair-

case. Here the iron dome, the wide .«itone gallery,

and the very large stone stair-case resting upon the

perforated floor of the hall, which covers part -of

the basement story, excite admiration from their

well-known strength and solidity. This Infirmary

certainly does possess a degree of perfection un
known to similar establishinents, for instance, in

the construction of two light and spacious rooms,

one for each sex, called Day^ or Convalescent
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Rooms, where persons recovering, instead of being
confined to the same room day and night, as has

been the usual practice, may eat their meals, and
pass the day. Here is also a Fever House, where
relief is administered, in case of infectious dis-

eases. The entrance to this is directly opposite to

the front, and has no internal connexion with the

Infirmary. Besides the Convalescent Rooms, and
the Fever House, superior accommodations are

provided for patients labouring under acute dis-

eases in general ; those consist of four small wards,
containing one, two, three, and four beds respec-

tively, with a water-closet, nurse's bed-room, and
scullery. This arrangement enables the medical
men to separate the diseases from each other, as

may best suit their natures ; and being parted off

from the body of the house by folding-doors, pro-
cure silence, and exclude too much light, essential

in some cases, and render this a convenience, per-
haps superior to many private houses. Another
contrivance is, that ventilation shall be copious,
and the warmth regulated at pleasure : and with
respect to water-closets, to prevent the draft from
the l^ouse being reversed, a mode of construction
has been invented, which does away every objec-
tion of the kind. A small steam engine is used to

pump water, wash, &c. A statue of Esculapius, indi-

cating the oi)ject of this useful institution, is placed
upon the centre of the dome. The magnitude of
the building, calculated to hold about one hundred
patients, is sufficient at present. Three physicians,

four surgeons, and a house apothecary, have been
appointed to the Institution since it was opened
for relief of in apd out-patients in June ISIO. Ata
late grand musical festival at Derby, nearly lOOOl.

were collected for the support of this unique and
jlaudable institution.

THE ORDNANCE DEPOT.
Not far from this Infirmary is the Ordnance Dc-

f 3
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pot, erected according to a plan by Mr. Wyalt,
about 1805. Here is an Armoury in the centre;
the room on the ground-floor is seventy-five feet

long, by twenty-five broad, and is calculated to

hold fifteen thousand stand of arms, disposed in

the same order as those in the Tovrer of London.
A room above this, of the same dimensions, con-
tains army accoutrements ; and on the north and
south sides of the Armoury are two magazines
raade to contain 1200 barrels of ammunition, in-

ternally arched with brick, to prevent accidents;
and for the same purpose, conductors are put up
at a little distance from each. Four dwellings in

the angles of the exterior wall are appropriated
to barracks for a detachment of the Royal Artil-

lery, and the residence of officers in the Civil De-
partment of the Ordnance. Suitable workshops
have also been erected on the inside of the sur-

rounding wall, and the whole is under the super-
intendance of an Ordnance store-keeper.

Gas Lights.—These appear to have been first

introduced into this county by Joseph Strutt, Esq.
who made use of them in his private house in St.

Peter's, Derby. They were afterwards adopted by
the Factory of theButterly Company, near Ripley,
where the necessary apparatus for making and
burning the gas was introduced for general sale.

The principal manufactories carried on at Derby
are those of silk, cotton, porcelain, and ornaments
of Derbyshire spar and marble ; and till machinery
was multiplied by an unprecedented exertion of
talent and ingenuity, the original silk-mill at this

place used to be admired, and generally described
as a phenomenon, by strangers to improved me-
chanism.
Derby has been the general seat of the literature

of the county, as well as the scene of several of
its improvements.

LITERATURE AND EMINENT MEN.
Among the eminent men, whose abilities have
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distinojuished this county, Dr. Thomas Linacre is

the first as to the priority of time, being born at

Derby in 1400; he was a man of great natural

sagacity, a skilful physician, a profound gram-
marian, one of the best Greek and Latin scholars

of his time, and intimate with CoIIett, Erasmus,
and most of the eminent literary characters of the

age. John Flamstead, the great astronomer, is

generally supposed to have been born at Derby.
Among other ingenious men, natives or very long
residents at Derby, we reckon Thomas Parker,
Earl of Macclesfield, originally an attorney: Mr.
John Whitehurst ; Mr. Joseph Wright, the late cele-

brated painter; and the late Dr. Erasmus Darwin,
equally famed as a physician and a poet, who spent
the last twenty-one years of his life at Derby. To
his greatest praise, one of his biographers observes,
the Doctor was " not famous for holding religious

subjects in veneration; but however sceptical he
might have been in his belief, he exhibited in his

conduct what is more beneficial to the world than
the tenacious adherence to any specultative opi-

nions—firm integrity and a benevolent heart.

Professional generosity distinguished his medical
practice. Diligently did he attend to the health
of the poor at Litchfield and Derby, supplied their

necessities by food, and every kind of charitable

assistance. In each of these places, his was the
cheerful board of almost open-housed hospitality,

without extravagance or parade, ever deeming the
first unjust, the latter unmanly; generosity, wit,

and science were his household gods." His Bo-
tanic Garden, his Zoonoraia, and his Temple of
Nature, or the Origin of Society, will not soon be
forgotten, though, in many instances, it must be
confessed, he sacrificed too much to imagina-
tion.

The celebrated John Brindley is mentioned more
at large in the sequel of this work.
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The memory of the iate Mr. Mundy, of Mark-

eaton, one of the correspondents of the late Miss
Seward of poetical celebrity, and many of her
cotemporaries, and the universal friend of genius,

is to be perpetuated by a bust of statuary marble,
with suitable appendages, to be erected in a con-
spicuous and convenient situation in the County
Hall, with an English inscription upon it, to record
the character and public services of Mr. Mundy,
the gratitude of the county, and the universal

sorrow occasioned by his death. This flattering

memorial was agreed to at a meeting of the Grand
Jury, at the Assizes held in the County Hall, ia

April, 1816. Of this gentleman's benevolence, it

was observed, " he did not wait for solicitation

before he bestowed his sympathy, and the objects

of his attentions were not unfrequeiitly unknown
to him."
The Rev. T. Seward, father of the celebrated

Miss Seward, was a native of Eyam in this county.
There are several respectable reading societies

at Derby, Chesterfield, and other principal towns,
agricultural books have generally as large a sale

in this county as in most others ; but the most
generally read, and perhaps the most useful, on
this important subject, is the "Farmer's Journal,"
a weekly publication printed in London, one quar-
ter of Mhich, and often nearly one-half, is devoted
to correspondence, and essays on agricultural,

rural, and politico-economical subjects, princi-

pally by able and practical ra<3n. One weekly
newspaper, the Derby Mercury, is the only one
published in the county.
The corporation consists of a mayor, nine alder-

«nen, fourteen brethren (out of whom the aldermen
are selected), fourteen common-councilmen, a re-

corder, a high steward, and a town-clerk. The
fMrivilege of returning members to parliament is
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vested in the freemen and swora burgesses, "who

are about 700 in number.
The environs of Derby are very interesting.

On Nun's Green there is a small bleachinoj-mill,

where the processes are performed according to

the improved chemical methods ; to this a small

steam-engine is attached. The vicinity also con-
tains a mill for slitting and rolling iron for various

uses ; a large furnace for smelting copper ore, with
a raachinefor battering and rolling the copper into

sheets ; a red-lead mill ; a mill for making tinned

plates; and an extensive shot-mill, &c.
To the addition of houses in Derby, may be

reckoned the lighting and paving of the streets,

and the removal of various obstructions, with se-

veral of the old bridges over Markeaton Brook.
Many pleasant walks are to be found about Derby,
particularly in following the banks of the Der-
•went to the north. There is another walk through
the Grove to Derley ; and a third on the eastern

side of the river, to Little Chester, each affording

a succession of prospects distinguished by the

pleasing features of cultivation.

Half a mile to the north-east of Derby, on the

bank of the Derwent, is the old Roman city

JDervenlio, now called Little Chester. Few ves-

tiges of the ancient station are now to be seen,

though Dr. Stukeley traced the track of the wall

quite round ; and in some places saw under ground
the foundation of it in the pastures. Within the

walls were the foundations of houses ; and in the

fields round what is called the castle, the track of

the streets, laid with gravel, might be seen ; par-

ticularly in a dry summer, when the grass over
them was bare. Several wells have been found,

some of which are square, and curbed with good
stone. And here abundance of Roman coins of

gold, silver, and brass, have been dug up. Earthen
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pipes, the remains of aqueducts, and various other
antiquities, have likewise been discovered. To-
wards the river human bones, brass, rings, &c.
have also been dog up.

About one mile and a half to the east if Little

Chester is the small hamlet of Chaddesden, the
property and seat of Sir R. Mead Wilmot, Bart,

a descendant of the ancient family of Wyllimot,
who resided in the eleventh century at Sutton-
upon-Soar, in Nottinghamshire. The mansion is

pleasantly situated, and has a handsome appearance.
At LocKHAY, two miles from Chaddesden, was an

hospital of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem, dedicated to

St. Mary Magdalene, and subject to a religious

house in France, to Mhich they annually paid a
rent of twenty pounds ; but a war breaking out
with that country it was seized, and given by Ed-
ward III. to King's College in Cambridge.
Lockhay Park, the seat of William Drury Lowe,

Esq. formerly belonged to the Gilberts and Coopers.
The house, which is handsome, is pleasantly situ-

ated, and well adapted for retirement. Through
the park, which consists of agreeable slopes and
pleasant inequalities of ground, and enlivened by
an artificial lake, is a road leading to

Dale Abbey, situated about one mile and a half
to the east.

The annual value at the Dissolution was one
hundred and forty-four ])ounds, twelve shillings.

The site of this abbey was granted in the 35th year
of Henry the Eighth to Francis Poole, Esq.

This abbey appears from the remains to have
been of considerable extent, and various parts have
been converted into dwelling houses, some of the
windows of which contain painted glass with in-

scriptions. The church, according to tradition,

was a magnificent structure ; but there is scarcely

any vestiges of it remaining, except the arch of
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the east window, which is nearly covered with ivy.

The chapel, which was built by the godmother of
Serto de Grendon, is still standing, and divine ser-

vice is regularly performed in it. The hermitage
or cave, cut in the rock by the baker, is situated

beyond the chapel on a pleasant wooded hill : it is

overhung with trees, and had formerly a window
on each side of the door way, but these have long
since been bricked up.

In the year 1T29, in the Park at Riseley, a village,

about two miles to the south of Dale Abbey, a sil-

ver dish or salver ofRoman workmanship was found,
adorned with hunting and rural scenes in bas-relief.

It stood upon a basis, or foot, and round the bot-

tom, on the outside, was the following inscription,

rudely cut with a pointed instrument in Roman
characters of the fourth century

:

" EXSVPERIVS EPISCOPVS ECCLESIiE BOGIENSI
DEDIT."

Setting forth that it was given by Exsuperius,
bishop of Bayeux and Toulouse, in the year 405,
to the church of Bouges, where was fought, in the

year 1421, the battle between the Scots, under
the Duke D'Alen^on, who were quartered in the
church, and the English, under Thomas Duke of
Clarence, brother to Henry V^. who was slain there ;

at which time it is supposed to have been brought
from the church as a trophy, and given to Dale
Abbey.

In the reign of Edward the Third the Manor of
Riseley was granted to Geoflfry, the son of Roger
Mortimer, Earl of Marsh ; it afterwards became the
property of the Lords Sheflields, ancestors to the
Duke of BurKingham, from whom it was purchas-
ed in the year 1587, by the Willoughbys of Riseley.

From this family, which is now extinct, was de-
scended the celebrated navigator Sir Hugh Wil-
loughby, who sailing on the 1 0th of May 1555» with
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three ships, in search of a north-east passage, was

in the January following, frozen to death "with all

his crew in the Frozen Ocean.

About two miles to the south-east of Riseley is

the township of Long Eaton ; one mile to the

south-west of which is the village of Sawley-
Returning from this long digression, on leaving

Derby, we proceed in a south-easterly direction,

and, at the distance of about two miles, pass the

hamlet of Osmaston, on our right, where is a seat

of Sir Robert Wilmot, which has been in the posses-

sion of the family of the present possessor upwards
of two centuries. The house, which was erected in

the year 1696, is partly brick and partly stone; the

brick work has however been since stuccoed. The
north front, which is 217 feet in length, has a very
handsome appearance, when viewed from the road,

which passes within about half a mile of the man-
sion ; the interior of which is furnished with a well-

chosen library, and decorated with a variety of ex-

cellent paintings.

About two miles to the south-east of Osmaston,
on the leftof our road, is Elvaston,theseat of Stan-

hope, Earl of Harrington, but neither the house or

grounds possess any peculiar beauty; the latter are

laid out in the ancient manner, and in the former
are preserved several family portraits, and a fevr

other valuable paintings.

Three miles and a half beyond the last-mentioned

place is the hamlet of Shardlow, about four miles

to the south-west of which is Swarkstone Bridge,

ivhich crosses the Trent, and is said to be the long-

est in Europe, extending across the meadows sub-

ject to be overflowed by that river near a mile

;

the number of arches, standing at various distances

from each other, is about 29. This bridge was ori-

ginally constructed several centuries ago ; that part

of this fabric which crossed the Trent has, how-
ever, been rebuilt.
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About two miles to the south-east of Swarkstone

Bridge is Foremark,the seat of Sir Francis Burdett,

Bart The house, which is large, is pleasantly situ-

ated on the southern bank of the treat; and was
erected in the year n55, by the late Sir Robert
Burdett, upon the site of a very ancient house.

—

The present edifice is a handsome stone building',

ofanoblongshape, the corners projecting sufficient-

ly to have bow windows, with dome roofs. In the
centre of the principal front is a portico, supported
with four Ionic pillars. The offices are conned ed
>viththe east end of the mansion, by a covered walk,
leading through an inclosed court. The house com-
mands an extensive prospect over the vale, through
vt^hieh the Trent runs ; and being united with some
tine woods has a good effisct. The back front, which
is very light and handsome, looks on some hanging
hills, crowned by distant plantations. The pleasure

grounds are very beautiful. A winding walk leads

from the house through a wood of fine oaks, down
a fal;ing valley to the bank<j of the Trent, and turns

up a cliff of rock and wood, which is considered as

a very curious piece of scenery, the n ver having no
where so bold and romantic a shore. The rocks are
perpendicular, and of a good height, and the inter-

mixture of wood extremely romantic, hanging over
the cliffs, in some places in a striking manner, and
almost overshadowing the water. The walk is con-
ducted along the edge of the precipice, and looks
down on the river winding beneath, through the
scattered wood. A noble prospect of the surround-
ing country, well diversified by villages, breaks up-
on the eye through natural openings among the

trees. It runs quite through this woody precipice,

and, leading along a vale at the end of it, thickly

planted, mounts a bold hill, free from rocks, and
winds through a plantation thick enough to exclude
the view of the river, &c till it arrives at the sum-
mit, which is a very fine projection. Here it opens

G
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at once from the dark ^vood into a temple, com-
manding one of the richest views in the country.

—

Beneath, at a great depth, the Trent makes a bold
sweep, and winding through the valley, richly en-

closed, and of a fine verdure, affords at different

spots the most pleasing scenery. To the left you
command a fine bend of it, which leads to a village,

-with a white church rising from the midst of it ; and
at some distance beyond it is again caught among
the enclosures, beautifully fringed with trees and
hedge rows -, from hence the plantations unite with
others that lead again to the house.

The following account of a part of the above
grounds is extracted from a modern writer : " At
the distance of somewhat more than a quarter of a

mile from Forcmark, in a north-east direction, is a
singular rocky bank, which terminates abruptly

above the extensive meadows on the margin of the

Trent. The summit is only a continuation of the

high grounds of Foremark ; but from its rude and
sudden break, singularity of form, and neighbour-
ing objects, it constitutes a very curious piece of
scenery, particularly when viewed from the low
grounds at its foot. Its centre, where the rock
projects and is most naked and precipitous, pre-

sents the appearance of a gothic ruin, with open-

ings to admit light, and a door-way rudely fashion-

ed out of the rock, leading into several excavations
or cells which communicate with each other, and
give probability to the tradition of its having been
the residence of an anchorite ; whence it has derived

the name of Anchor Church. The rock is chiefly

composed of rough grit stones, and a congeries of
sand and pebbles, possessing the appearance of hav-

ing been formed by water. The river, which now
flows at a short distance, formerly run close under
the rock, as is evident from a dead pool of water
yet remaining at its foot, and communicating with

the present cbannel. The summit of the rock is
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crested by old oaks and firs, and is irregularly

broken by deep fissures and abrupt prominences,

half covered with brushwood and ivy, which, man-
tling over the gothic-like door and windows of the

hermitage, give a very picturesque character to

the whole mass. Human bones have been dug up
on this spot ; and the faint traces of a figure some-
what sepulchral are yet left beneath the rock."

Foremark, and the estates connected with it, was,

till the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the property of

the Frauneys, but were conveyed to the Burdetts, by
the marriage of the heiress of that family with Sir

R. Burdett, of Braracote, in Warwickshire, about
the year 160T. This family is of great antiquity,

the founder making part of that list of archers who
came over with William.

About two miles to the west of Foremark is

MELB0URN,a considerable village, of some antiqui-

ty, being mentioned by Camden as having a royal

castle running to ruin, in which John Duke of Bour-
bon, of the blood-royal of France, taken at the bat-

tle of Agincourt, was keptnine years in the custody

of Nicholas Montgomery the younger. This castle

was destroyed in the wars between the houses of

York and Lancaster; and the only remains is a
wall, two yards thick, ten high, and twice as lon^.

At this village is a seat of Lord Melbourn, but it

contains nothing worthy of notice, and is seldom
visited by its owner.
At the distance of about one mile to the south

of Melbourn, at the village of Calke, is Calke Hall,

a spacious and handsomemansion, inclosing a quad-
rangular court ; hut being surrounded with rising

grounds, it is excluded from a view of the neigh-

bouring country. This estate is the residence of
the ancient family of Harpur, whose pedigree may
be traced more than six hundred years, at which
time they were inhabitants of Chesterton in War-
wickshire ; about four hundred years ago, they

G «
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were of Rusliall in Staffordshire, and about two
centuries back of Swarkstoue, at Tvhich time they

were very numerous. The present proprietor of

this estate is Sir Henrv Harpur, Bart.

At this village, Maud Countess of Chester, found-
ed a monastery of rej^ular canons of the order of

St. Austin, dedicated to St. Mary and St. Giles,

before the year 1161 ; hut she afterwards caused
most of the canons to be removed to the priory of

Kepton, to which the monastery continued a cell

till the Dissolution.

Journeyfrom Hadfield to Derby ; through Chapel-

in-le-Frith, BakewefL and Matlock.

On leaving the hamlet of Hadley, which is situ-

ated at the north-west extremity of the county,
we proceed in a south-easterly direction, and at the

distance of about one mile pass on our left the vil-

lage of Glossop. situated on a rising bank in one
of the deepest vallies in the Peak. The Church
is an ancient (Structure ; within which is a neat mar-
ble tablet and bust, executed by Bacon, with an
inscription to the memory of Joseph Hague, Esq.

of Park Hall, near Hayfield, who, by his persever-

ing industry having acquired considerable proper-

ty, bequeathed the interest of lOOOl- for ever, to-

wards clothing twentj-four poor men and women
of the townships of Glossop Dale. The inhabit-

ants are mostly employed in spinning and weaving
cotton, several factories being established in the
neighbourhood.
At Gamesley, a township situated about one mile

and a half to the west of Glossop, are vestiges of an
anci'^nt station, called Melaxora Castle ; the fol-

lowing description ofwhich is given by Mr. Watson
in the Archieologia. '' It is situated, like many
Roman stations, on moderately elevated ground,
within the confluence of two rivers; and was well

supplied with good water. Very fortunately the
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plough has not defaced it, so that the form can-
not be mistaken : the ramparts, which have con-
siderable quantities of hewn stone in them, seem
to be about three yards broad. On two of the
sides were ditches, of which part remains ; the
rest is filled up : on the other sides there are such
declivities that there was no occasion for this kind
of defence. On the north-east side, between the
station and the water, great numbers of stones

lie promiscuously, both above and under ground :

there is also a subterraneous stream of water here,
and a large bank of earth, which runs from the
station to the river. It seems very plain, that on
this and the north-west side have been many build-

ings ; and these are the only places where they
could safely stand, because of the declivity be-
tween them and the two rivers. The extent of
this station is about 122 yards by 112. The four
gates or openings into it are exceedingly visible i

as is also the foundation of a building within the
area, about 25 yards square, which in all proba-
bility, was the prcetorium" The wall which en-
compassed the area was about three yards in thick-

ness; and that which bounded the pratorium
about one yard and a half. Within the area several

pieces of broken swords have been found ; and at

the east angle, a stone (now in the wall of a farm
house) was discovered, with an inscription on it

in Roman characters, partly abbreviated, which
Mr. Watson reads thus: Cohortis primcB Frisiano-

rum Centurio Valerius Vitalis i and concludes, that

Melandra was a sister fort to that at Manchester,
which was garrisoned by another part of the Fri-

sian cohort.

Returning to our road, at the distance of aboul
six miles from Hadfield, we pass through Hat-
field, a long straggling village or hamlet, divided
into two parts by a fine stream of water. The
inhabitants are chiefly clothiers, though iince the

«3
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introduction of the cotton trade, many of them
obtain employment in that business.

Two miles beyond Hayfield is the Tilla«je of
Chinley; two miles and a half beyond which,
after crossing the Peak Forest Canal, is the small

but neat town of Chapel-in-le-Frith, situated

on the declivity of a high hill, which rises in the

midst of a spacious valley, formed by the moun-
tains at this extremity of the county. The church,
which was erected at the commencement of the

14th century, has a square tower, in which are six

bells; the east end of the church was lengthened

some years ago at the expence of a Mrs. Bower,
whose daughter bequeathed her harpsichord to the

church, with a salary of about 20l. a year for a
person to play, and to provide coals to air it. The
inhabitants are chiefly supported by the manufac-
ture of cotton.

The High Peak Courts for the recovery of debts

and damages under five pounds, are regularly held

here every three weeks. The inhabitants, about
500 families, are chiefly supported by the manufac-
ture of cotton.

In this parish is Bradshaw Hall, once the seat and
residence of Lord President Bradshaw, Chief Jus-

tice of Chester, who made so conspicuous a figure

in the civil wars, and one of the judges upo?i the

trial of Charles the First. His female descendants

are still in possession of the estate near Chapel-in-

le-Frith, and several other branches of the same
family live in the greatest respectability.

About one mile to the south of Chapel-in-le-

Frith, on the rioht of our road, is the Ebbing and
Flowing Well, situated under a steep hill, which
rises to the height of more than 100 feet. " This

Tvell (says a modern writer) is merely a small pool,

of an irregular form, but nearly approaching to

& square, from two to three feet deep, and about

six or sevea yards in width. The motion of the
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water from which it has obtained its name, is by
no means regular, but seems to depend on the

quantity of rain which falls in the different seasons

of the year. In very dry seasons it has sometimes
ceased to flow for two, three, or four weeks to-

gether; and several instances of this kind have
been observed within the last 30 or 40 years.

Sometimes it flows only once in 12 hours ; but at

others every hour; and in very wet weather
perhaps twice or thrice in that time.—When it

first begins to rise the current can only be per-

ceived by the slow movement of the blades of

grass, or other light bodies that float upon the

surface; yet before the expiration of a minute
the water issues in colisiderable quantities, with a

guggling noise, from several small apertures on
the south and west sides. The interval of time
betwixt the ebbing and flowing is not always the

same, and, of course, the quantity of water it

discharges at different periods must also vary. In

October, 1802, after a few showery days, it flowed
and ebbed once in about three-quarters of an hour i

the whole time it continued to flow was four
minutes and a half. In this space it rose more
than five inches; and would probably have been
three times that height if the water had been con-
fined ; but as one side of the pool is lower than
the other, the water falls into a ditch that skirts

the road. Having ceased to flow, it remained a
few seconds stationary, and then began to run back.
The retrogade motion continued nearly three mi-
nutes, when the well assumed its former quiescent
state.

" This curious phenomenon (continues our au-
thor), does not appear to have been satisfactorily

explained, as the principles on which the syphon
acts will only account for the intermiitent flowing
of the water ; the cause of its ebbing being still

unresolved. The opinion of a second syphon, as
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ingeniously advanced by a modern traTeller, which
begins to act only when the water rises, or is near

its height, seems inconsistent with the appearance
at the well ; as water continues to ehb for 60 or 80
seconds after its decrease has left sufficient open-

ing for the admission ofthe air into the supposed re-

servoir in the hill. Admitting the existence of one
natural syphon, may we not account for the re-

turn of the water, by supposing an interior cavity,

on a level somewhat lower than the passages

which communicate with the well, having a dis-

tinct outlet, but too contracted to give issue to

all the water that flows from the syphon. The
overplus will, in consequence, be discharged into

the well, where it finds vent, and flows out till the

syphon has ceased to act. When this happens, the

interior cavity, no longer receiving more water

than its distinct aperture can carry off, begins to

empty, and receiving back that portion of the wa-
ter from the well which lies above the level of the

communicating passages, discharges it by its own
outlet."

About two miles to the east of this well, on the

side of a hill, on the left of our road, is the fright-

ful chasm in the earth, or rather in the rock, called

Elden Hole, of which so many wild reports, and

exaggerated descriptions, have been prop^agated.

—

The mouth of it is about 20 feet over one way, and

50 or 60 the other, descending perpendicularly in-

to the earth. It has been represented as perfectly

unfathomable; and teeming, at a certain depth,

with such impure air, that no animal existence

could respire it without certain destruction. Mr.
Cotton says he let down 800 fathoms of line per-

pendicular ; and the Earl of Leicester, in the lime

of Queen Elizabeth, is said to have hired a man to

go dowH, in a basket of stones, who having descend-

ed 300 ells, and being pulled up was both speechless
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and senseless, and died within eight days of a
phrensy. '

Many years since the owner of the pasture in

which this chasm is situated, having lost several

cattle, agreed with two men to fill it up. These men
spent some days in throwing down many loads of
stones ; but seeing no eCFect from their labour,

ventured down it themselves, and found at the

bottom a vast cavern ; upon which, despairing to

procure a quantity of stones sufficient to fill it up,
they desisted from their work. A Mr. Lloyd, hav-
ing received this account from one of the men,
and being assured that there were no damps at

bottom, went down himself. He was let down by
two ropes about 40 fathoms long ; for the first 20
yards, though he descended obliquely, he could
assist himself with his hands and feet; but below
this, the rock projecting in large irregular craggs,

he found it very diflScult to pass ; and on descend-
ing ten yards more he perceived that the rope by
which he was suspended was at least six yards from
the perpendicular, from hence, the breadth of the
chink was about three yards, and the length about
six ; the sides were very irregular, and the craggs
were covered with moss, being besides wet and
dirty ; within fourteen yards of the bottom, the
rock opened on the east side, and he swung till he
reached the floor of the cavern, which was at the

depth of 62 yards from the mouth ; the light, how-
ever, which came from above, was sufficient to

read any print. Here he found the cavern to con-
sist of two parts: that in which he alighted was
like an oven; the otherwhere he first began to

swing, was a vast dome, shaped like the inside of
a glass house, and a small arched passage formed
a communication between them ; in this passage,

the stones which had been thrown in at the top
formed a slope, extending from the wall at the
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west side of the first dome almost to the bottom of
the second cave or oven, so that the farther end of
the cave was lower hy 25 yards than where he
alij^hted. The diameter of this cavern he judged
to be about 30 yards; the top he could not trace

•with his eye. but had reason to believe that it ex-
tended to a prodigious height ; for, when he was
nearly at the top of one of the encrusted rocks,

which was an elevation of at least 20 yards, he
could then see no enclosure of the dome, though
of course he saw much farther than when he stood

at the bottom. After climbing up a few loose

stones, on the south side of the second cavern, he
descended again, through a small aperture, into

a little cave about four yards long, and two yards

high, which was lined throughout with a kind of

sparkling stalactites of a very fine deep yellow,

with some small stalactical drops hanging from the

roof. He found a noble column, of about 90 feet

in height, of the same kind of incrustation, facing

the first entrance; as he proceeded to the north,

he came to a large stone, that was covered with the

same substance, and under it he found a hole two
yards deep, that was uniformly lined with it.

From the edge of this hole sprung a rocky ascent,

sloping like a buttress against the side of the ca-

vern, and consisting of vast solid round masses,

of the same substance and colour; he climbed up
this ascent to the height of about 60 feet, and got

some fine pieces of the stalactites, -which hung
from the craggy sides of the cavern which joined

the projection he had ascended. Having got down,
•which was not effected without considerable dif-

ficulty and danger, he proceeded in the same direc-

tion, and soon came to another pile of incrusta-

tions of a different kind and colour ; these being

much rougher, and not tinged with yellow, but
brown. At the top of this he found a small ca-

Ycrn, opening into the side of the vault, which ho
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entered, and where he saw vast drops of the stalac-

tites, hanging like icicles, from every part of the

roof, some of which were four or five feet long,

and as thick as a man's body. The greater part
of the walls of the large cavern, or vault, was lined

with incrustations of three kinds : the first was
the deep yellow stalactites ; the second was a thin

coating, resembling a light-coloured varnish (this

covered the lime-stone, and reflected the light of
the candles with great splendour); the third was
a rough efflorescence, every shoot of which re-

sembled a kind of rose flower. He now returned
through the arch which separates the two vaults,

re-ascending the slope of loose stones, which great-

ly lessened the magnificence of the entrance into

the inner cavern. When he had again fastened the
rope to his body, he gave the signal to be drawn
up, which he found much more dangerous and
difficult than being letdown; on account of his

weight drawing the rope between the fragments of
the rocks, to which he adhered, and his body jar-

ring against the sides, notwithstanding the defence
he made with his hands; the rope also loosened
the stones over his head, the fall of which he
dreaded every moment, and if any of them had
fallen he must inevitably have perished. Being
obliged to ascend with his face towards the wall,

he could not make any particular observations on
the rocks that were behind or on each side of him ;

he saw, however, under the projection of the rock
where the passage first became narrow, the en-
trance of a cavern which seemed to penetrate a
great way, but he could not get into it.

About one mile and a half to the north-east of
Elden Hole, is Mam Tor, a name signifying the
Mother Hill. This mountain is covered on the
top and sides with verdure, but on the south side

is a steep precipice, the substance of which is a
crunabling loose earth, mingled with little stones,
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and which is continually decomposing under the
action of the atmosphere, and falling down the
face of the mountain, into the valley below, thus
formin«^ a hill on its side which is continually in-

creasing This mountain is reckoned amono the

wonders of the Peak, from the inhabitants having
a superstitious notion that notwithstanding its

daily loss, it has suffered no diminution in size,

though the shale and girt has been shivering from
its face for ages. On its summit are the remains
of an ancient camp, and near the south-west side

are two barrows, one of which was opened a few
years since, and a brass celt, and some fragments of
an unbaked urn, were found in it. On the south
side, near the bottom, is the ancient mine of Odin,
which is said to have been worked from the Saxon
times, and still furnishes employment for nearly
140 persons. The quality of the ore differs in

different parts of this mine; the best yields

about three ounces of silver to a ton weight of
lead.

At the distance of one mile to the east of Mam
Tor is the village of Castleton ; the immediate ap-

proach to which by the road across the mountains
is by a deep descent, called the Winnets, or Wind-
gates, " from the stream of air (says Mr. Warner)
that always sweeps through the chasm. This road
is a mile in length, and carried on in a winding di-

rection, in order to render the natural declivity of
the ground passable by carriages. Happy was the

imagination that first suggested its name, The gates

or portals of the winds ; since, wild as these sons of
the tempests are, the massive rocks which Nature
here presents seem to promise a barrier sufhciently

strong to controul their maddest fury. Precipices

1,000 feet in height, dark, rugged, and perpendicu-
lar, heave their unwieldv forms on each side the
road, which makes several inflections in its descent,

and frequently presenting themselves in front Ihrea-
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ten opposition to all further progress. At one of

these sudden turns, to the left, a most beautiful

view of Castleton Vale is unexpectedly thrown up-

on the eye, refreshing it with a rich picture of beau-

ty, fertility, and variety, after the tedious uni-

formity of rude and hideous scenery to which it

has so long been confined."

Castleton takes its name from an ancient castle,

situated on a steep rock, to which there is but one
ascent, and that so winding, that it is nearly two
miles to the top. The Castle-yard, a large area,

extending almost over the whole summit of the

eminence, was enclosed by a stone wall, which to-

wards the town is still 20 feet high in some places,

but the ground within is mostly level with the top
of it: at the point of a rock, jutting over the

mouth of the Great Cavern stands the Keep, the

walls of which on the south and west sides are

pretty entire, and at the north-west corner are up-
wards of 50 feet in height ; but the north and east

sides are much shattered. " It consisted (says Mr.
Bray) of two rooms only, one on the ground floor,

and one above, over which the roof was raised, not
flat, but with gable ends to the north and south,

the outer walls rising above it. The ground floor

"was about 14 feet high, as well as can be discovered
from the rubbish now fallen on the bottom ; the

other room was 16 feet high. There was no en-

trance to the lower room from the outside (what
is now used as an entrance being only a hole broke
through the wall at the corner where the staircase

is), but a flight of steps led to a door in the south
side of the upper room, the door being seven feet

high, and about four and a half wide. It issaidthat

steps are remembered to have been there, but are

BOW quite destroyed. The places where the hinges of
the door were placed,now remain,and on one side is a
hole in the wail, in which the bar to fasten the door
was put.—This castle was used for the keeping the

u .
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records of the mlners'courts, till they were removed
to Tutbury Castle, in the time of Queen Elizabeth.

An entrenchment, which begins at the lower end of
the valley, called the Cave, enclosed the town, end-
ing at the Great Cavern, and forming a serai-

circle ; this is now called the Town Ditch, bat
the whole of it cannot easily be traced, having
been destroyed in many parts by buildings and the
plough.

It is most probable that this was a Norman
structure built by William Peverel, a natural son
of the Conqueror; to whom likewise the traditions

of the neighbourhood ascribe its erection. It is,

however, certain, that, at the time of the Dooms-
day survey, it was in the possession of Peverel, by
the name of the Castle of the Peke^ together with
the honour and forest, and 13 other lordships in

this county.
Under the hill on which this castle stands is the

celebrated cavern, called the Peak Cavern, or
Devil's Cave, another wonder of the Peak : the en-
trance to which is very magnificent, being in a dark
and gloomy recess, formed by a chasm m the rocks,
which range perpendicularly on each side to a con-
siderable height. On the steep side of the mountain
is a large opening, almost in the form of an old Go-
thic arch, extending in width 120 feet, and in

height 42. This arch, which is formed by Nature
at the bottom of a rock, whose height is 87 yards,

is chequered with a diversity of coloured stones,

from which continually drops a sparry water that

petrifies. Immediately within this arch is a cavern
nearly of the same height and width, and in receding
depth about 90 feet ; the roof of this place, which is

of solid rock, is flat, and looks dreadful over head,
having nothing but the side walls to support it.

—

Within this gulfsome twine-makers have established

their manufactory and residence, and the combina-
tion of their machines and rude dwellings, with the
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sublime features of the natural scenery, has a very
singular efTect. Towards the farther end, from the

entrance, the roof comes down with a gradual slope

to about two feet from the surface of a water 14

yards over, the rock in that place forming a kind of
arch, under which the visitant is conveyed in a
small boat ; beyond this stream is a spacious vacu- ,

ity, opening in the bosom of the rocks ; and in a/
passage at the inner extremity of this vast cavern,

the stream which flows through the bottom spreads

into what is called the second water ; but this can
generally be passed on foot, though at other times
the assistance of the guide is requisite ; at a short

distance farther is a third water, where the rock
sloping, as it were, almost down to the surface of
the water, puts an end to the traveller's search.

Another curious object for inspection in this

neighbourhood, is the Speedwell Level or Naviga-
tion Mine, which is situated near the foot of the

Winnets in the Mountainous range called the Long
Clift'. " This level (says a modern writer) was origi-

nally driven in search of lead ore, by a company of
adventurers from Staffordshire, who commenced
their undertaking about 30 years ago, but with such
little success, that, after an expenditure of 14,000l.

and eleven years ceaseless labour exerted in vain,

the works were obliged to be abandoned. The
descent is beneath an arched vault, by a flight of
106 steps, which leads to the sough, or level, where
aboat is ready for the reception of the visitor, who
is impelled along the stream by the motion commu-
nicated to the boat by the guide, through pushing
against yeooden pegs driven into the sides of the
rock at six feet distance from each other. The
depth of the water is about three feet ; the chan-
nel through which it proceeds was blasted through
the heart of a rock, which was found of such
solidity and hardness, that implements of suffi-

cient temper could hardly be procured to pene-
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trate it. As the boat proceeds, several veins of
lead ore may be observed in the rock, but of iu-

sufljcieut value to defray the expence of working
them.
" At the distance of 650 yards from the entrance,

the level l)ursls into a tremendous gulf, whose
roof at bottom is completely invisible ; but across

which the navigation has been carried by flinging

a stone arch over a part of the fissure where the
focks are least separated. Here leaving the boat,

and ascending a stage erected above the level, the

attention of the visitor is directed to the dark re-

cesses of the abyss beneath his feet; and firm, in-

deed, must be his resolution, if he can contemplate
its depths unmoved, or hear them described, with-

out an involuntary shudder. To the depth of ninety

feet all is vacuity and gloom ; but beyond that

commences a pool of Stygian waters, not unaptly
named the Bottomless Pit ; whose prodigious range
may in some measure be conceived, from the cir-

cumstance of its having swallowed up more than

40,000 tons of rubbish made in blasting the rock,

without any apparent diminution either in its

depth or extent. The guide indeed informs you
that the former has not been ascertained ; yet we
have reason to believe that this is incorrect, and
that its actual depth in standing water is about 320
feet. There cannot, however, be a doubt but that

this abyss has communications with others, still

more deeply situated in the bowels of the mountain,
and into w hich the precipitated rubbish has found a
passage. The superfluous water of the level falls

through a water-gate into this profound cauldron,
with a noise like a rushing torrent. This fissure is

calculated at being nearly 2S0 yards below the sur-

face of the mountain ; and so great is its reach up-

wards, that rockets of sufiicient strength to ascend

430 feet, have been fired without rendering the

roof visible. The eiFect of a Bengal light discharg-

2
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cd in this stupendous cavity is extremely magnifi-

cent and interesting. Beyond the fissure the level

has beendrivento a similar length to that part which
precedes it ; but in this division of its course little

occurs to excite observation."
The hills on the different sides of Castleton pro-

duce stone of very different quality. Those on
the south, on one of which the castle stands, furnish

a stone which burns into lime, and is used for ma-
nure ; those on the north yield a grit stone fit for

building. The hill on the north when viewed at a
distance, appears brown and barren, but is in fact

very good pasture ; and the Yorkshire drovers
bring their cattle here the beginning of May, and
keep them all the summer. On ascending this hill,

Castleton dale spreads before you, and on gaining
the summit a sequestered valley, called Edale, opens
to the view in a beautiful manner. It is wide and
fertile, the enclosures running up the sides of the
hills, and yearly increasing. Other small dales

come into it from between other hills, and their
,

verdure is contrasted by the brown tops of the yet
'

uncultivated ridges. Near the end of one of these
is the principal part of the village of Edale, with its

humble chapel without either spire or tower. A
rivulet runs down by it, shewing itself in many
places, and by the noise of its fall directs to a mill

placed in a little grove. Two or three other clumps
of houses, and small tufts of trees, and another
streamlet falling into this, enliven the scene. From
hence various other dales branch offto what is call-

ed the Woodland of Derbyshire, through which no
high road has yet been made. A considerable part
of this tract, which is of great extent, has been
cleared of late years, by the Duke of Devonshire, to
whom it mostl-y belongs.

By custom of the miners, any one who finds a

spot in this part of the country unworked, which he
thinks likely to produce a vein of lead, though in

h3
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another man's field, may put down a little wooden
cross, called a stoter, or stow, and having entered
his name with the proper officer who sets out a

certain numher of meers (a meer is about 29 yards),

he is then at liberty to work it, sink pits and lay

the rubbish about 16 yards on each side as he pro-

ceeds. If he do not work it> and if another be in-

clined to try his fortune, he goes to the officer,

tells him such a spot is not worked, and desires

him to nick it. The officer with two of a jury of

24, who are sworn for the purpose of attending to

this business, go to the spot, cut a nick in the cross,

and give notice to the first undertaker that they
shall go again at such a time for the same pur-

pose, if no notice be taken, they go a second
and a third time, after which the property is vested

in the new adventurer, subject to the like rules.

Aliout one mile to the east of Castleton is the

small but pleasant village of Hope, containing 88
houses, and 394 inhabitants. This village is said

formerly to have enjoyed the privilege of a market,
but it has long since been discontinued. A castle

is likewise recorded to have existed here in the

time of Edward the First, and that John Earl of

Warren and Surry was appointed governor in that

reign.

At Brough, a small hamlet in the parish of

Hope, are the remains of a Roman station ; the

camp was at a place called the Castle, near the

junction of two small streams, named Noe and
the Biadwell-Water. Several foundations, &c.
have been ploughed up here, and Mr. Pegge, in

the year 1761, saw the rude busts of Apollo, and
another deity instone,which were found in the fields,

with a coarse pavement composed of tile and
cement in the lower of the two fields called

Halsteds, and in the other were marks of an
oblong square building, whose angles were of
rough grit-stone, and the area covered with bricks
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and tiles; pieces of swords, spears,' bridlc-bits,

and coins, have also been found here ; and a few
years since, a half-length figure of a woman, with
her arms folded across her breast, cut in a rough
grit-stone, was turned up by the plough.
A short distance beyond Castleton, on a dreary

moor called Mill-stone Edge, is a fortification

called The Carles Work, but to what age or peo-
ple it may be referred is not known.
About one mile and a half beyond Castleton

IS the small village of Hathersage, the Church
of which is tolerably handsome. The earth in

this part appears to possess some very peculiar

properties, as will appear from the following
relation extracted from a modern work :

—" On
opening a g-rave for the interment of a female, on
the 31st of May, 1784, the body of a Mr. Benjamin
Ashton, who was buried on the 29 of December,
1725, was taken up, congealed as hard as flint.

His breast, belly, and face, were swarthy; but
when turned over, his back, and all the parts that

lay under, were nearly the same colour as when
put into the coffin. The coffin was of oak board,
inch and a half thick, and as sound as when first

deposited in the grave, which was so extremely
wet that men were employed to lade out the
water, that the coffin might be kept from floating

till the body was returned to it. The face was
partly decayed ; conveying the idea, that the
putrefactive process had commenced previously
to that which had hardened the flesh into stone.

The head was broke off in removing the body
from the coffin ; but was replaced in its first

position when again interred. Mr. Ashton was
a very corpulent man, and died in the 42nd year
of his age."

In the Church-yard at Hathersage are two stones,
which, according to tradition, is the spot where
Little John, the friend of Robin Hood, lies bu-
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ried.—They are thirteen feet four inches distance,

which is here said to have heen the height of this

adventurer. Above the church is a place, called

Camp Green, a high large circular mound of earth,

inclosed by a deep arch.

Returning from this long digression, at the
distance of about seven miles to the south east of
Chapel-in-le-Frilh, on the right of our road, is the
small market-town of Tideswell. The town is but
indifferently built, but the Church is a handsome
edifice of the conventual form, with a neat tower
at the west end, terminated by eight pinnacles,

those at the angles rising from octagonal bases,

and being much higher than the intermediate ones.

This town is reported to have received its name
from an ebbing and flowing well, in the neigh-
bourhood, bat which has long since ceased to

flow. This well is considered as one of the won-
ders of the Peak, and has been described as being

about three feet deep and three feet wide ; and the

Tvater,in different and uncertain periods oftime,sink-

ing and rismg with a gurgling noise, two thirds ofthe
perpendicular depth of the well. Many conjectures

have been formed to account for this phenomenon.
Some have thought that in the aqueduct a stone

stood in equilibrio, and produced the rise and fall

of the water by vibrating backwards and forwards

;

but it isasdiflicultto conceive what should produce
this vibration at uncertain periods, as what should

produce the rise and fall of the water ; others ima-

gine that these irregular ebbings and flowings, as

well as the gurgling noise, were occasioned by air,

which agitated or pressed the water from the sub-

terraneous cavities; but these do not tell us what
can be supposed first to move the air ; others have
imagined the spring have been occasionally sup-

plied from the overflowings ofsome subterraneous

body of water, lying upon a higher level.
' At TuNSTHAD, a small village about two miles to
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the west of Tideswell, was born, in the year 1716,

the celebrated John Brindley, whose superior judg-

ment and ability in the planning of canals, will ever

render his name distinguished in the annals of in-

land navigation. His father had been in the pos-

session of a small freehold, but through a destruc-

tive partiality for the amusements of the field, had
been forced to alienate his property, and the edu-

cation of his son was consequently neglected, the

latter being obliged to contribute to the support of
the family by the lowest occupations of rustic la-

bour.—Young Brindley however, at the age of
seventeen, apprenticed himself to a millwright, at

Macclesfield, in Cheshire, where he executed seve-

ral ingenious pieces of mechanism, without any
previous instruction, and introduced several im-
provements into his business, by which he obtained
great celebrity, and on the expiration of his ap-
prenticeship he was entrusted by his master with
the management of his manufactory. Some years
afterwards he commenced business for himself, and
in the year 1752 was employed in the erection of
a water-engine of extraordinary powers, for the
purpose of draining some coal mines, in the neigh-
bourhood of Clifton, in Lancashire. In the pro-
gress of this undertaking, he drove a tunnel through
a rock nearly 600 yards in length, to convey a
stream of water from the river Irwell, for the pur-
pose of turning awheel, which was fixed 30 feet

beneath the surface of the earth. " In the year
1755 (says Mr. Aikin,) he was employed to execute
the larger wheels for a silk-mill at Congleton ; and
a person who was engaged to make other parts

of the machinery, and to superintend the whole,
proving incapable of completing the work, the bu-
siness was entirely committed to Brindley ; who not
only executed the original plan in a masterly man-
ner, but made many curious and valuable im-
provements, as well in the construction of the ea-
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gine itself as in the making the wheels and pinions
belonging to it. About this time also the mills for
grinding flints in the Staffordshire potteries receiv-

ed several improvements from his ingenuity,

which he continued to exert till September 1772,
when he died in the 56th year of his age, and was
buried at New Chapel in Staffordshire.

About half a mile to the east of Tunstead is the
small village of Wormhill. Near this village, in a
deep and romantic hollow, the river Wye flows

beneath a stupendous mass of rock, called Chee Tor,

that rises perpendicular from the bottom of the

dale to the height of nearly 400 feet ; and which,
with its dependent masses of rock, are almost in-

sulated by the river, which runs in a direction al-

most circular round the mountain.
Returning from this digression, at the distance

of about two miles from Tideswell, we pass through
the hamlet of VVardlow, about three miles to the

east of wh ch the village of Stoney MiDDLETo>f,
hewn out of the grey rocks which impend over it,

and scarcely distinguishable from them, is worthy
of notice, for its very neat octagon Church, built

partly by brief and partly by donation from the

late Duke of Devonshire. Most of the inhabitants,

are liine-stone workers and miners.

At the distance of about three miles from Ward-
low, we pass through the village of Ashford, situ-

ated on the banks of the Wye, and frequently,

from the lowness of its site, called Ashford-in-lhe'

water. In this village are some marble works,
where the black and grey marble found in the

vicinity are sawn and polished ; these works were
the first of the kind ever established in England.

Two miles beyond Ashford is the ancient town of

BakeWELL, situated at the foot of an hill, on the west

embanks of the river Wye. The Church is an anci-

ent structure, standing on an eminence, and built

in the form of a cross, with an octagonal tower
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m the centre, from which rises a lofty spire. In

one of the chancels is a raised toirib for Sir Georj^e
Vernon and his two wives, with their figures al full

length recumbent on it; and agmiist the wail are

two magnificent raonun.ents of alabaster, one for

Sir John Manners and Dorothy his wife, daughter
and co-heiress of Sir George Vernon ; the other for

Sir George Manners and his wife (who erected it

in her life-time) and their four sous and five daugh-
ters, with ail their figures. In the east chancel is

a small raised tomb of alabaster for John Vernon,
son and heir of Henry Vernon, who died the 12th
of August, in the year 1477. The west arch of
this church is of Saxon architecture, and the font
is of great antiquity. In the church-yard is an old
cross, said to have been brought hither from some
other place. On the upper part of the west side

are the remains of a crucifix. On the top of the
east side is a figure on horseback, like St. George :

and below are other figures of very rude sculp-
ture, and much damaged; the whole supposed to
be 800 years old. The church of Bakewell has
lately been enriched with eight new bells, of the
value of 500l. and an organ which cost 300l.

A chantry was founded in this town, in the 44th
of Kdward III. by Sir Godfrey Foljambe, Knt. then
living at Hassop, and the guild of Holy Cross at

Bakewell, which was valued, at the Dissolution, at

four pounds per annum. Here is a large cotton
manufactory , and there are several quarries ofstone,
and lead, and zinc mines in the neighbourhood.

—

Bakewell is the most extensive parish in the county,
being more than 20 miles in length from north-west
to south-east ; and its breadth upwards of eight,

and containing nine chapels of ease.

About two miles aud a half to the north-east of
Bakewell is Chatsworth, the celebrated seat of the
Buke of Devonshire. This house may be said to
have had two or three different founders, who have
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all improved upon one another in the completion of
this great design. The house was begun on a much
narrower plan than at present, by Sir William Ca-
vendish, of Cavendish, in Suffolk, who by marriage
with Elizabeth Hardwicke, relict of Robert Barley,

Esq. became entitled to a noble fortune in this

county. This lady, after the death of Sir William,

married Sir William St. Loe, captain of the guard to

Queen Elizabeth; and fouithly, George Talbot,

Earl of Shrewsbury. Sir William died after having
done little more than building one end of the fabric,

and laying out the plan of the whole. But his lady

finished it in the magnificent manner in which it

appeared when it first ranked among the won-
ders of the Peak. It may here be observed, that

the very disadvantages of the situation contribute to

the beauty of the place, and by the most exqui-

site management, are made subservient to the

builder's design. On the east side not far distant,

rises a prodigious high mountain, thickly planted

with beautiful trees : upon the top of this mountain
mill stones are procured; and here begins a vast

extended moor, which for 15 or 16 miles together,

towards the north, has neither hedge, house, nor

tree, and over which, when strangers travel, it is im-

possible to find their way without a guide. Nothing
can be more surprising of its kioa to a traveller,

'who comes from the north, when, after a tedious

progress through such a dismal desert, on a sudden
the guide brings him to a precipice, where he looks

down, from a comfortless, barren, and as appeared
an endless moor, into the most delightful valley, and
sees a beautiful palace, adorned with fine gardens.

On the plain, which extends from the top of this

mountain, is a large body of water, which occupies

near 30 acres, and from the ascents round it, re-

ceives. as into a cistern, all the water that falls; which
through pipes supplies the cascades, water-works,

ponds, and canals, in the gardens. Before the west
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front of the house, which is the most beautiful, and
where the first foundress builta fine portal, runs the

Derwent, which, thoug;h not many miles here from -

its source, yet is a rapid river, when, by hasty rains,

or the melting of snows, the hills pour down their

waters into its channel. Over the river is a stately

stone bridge of three arches, erected by Paine, and
ornamented with figures, sculptured by Gibber; and
in an island in the river is an ancient fabric, built of
stone, in imitation of a castle. The front to the gar-

den is a regular piece of architecture. The frieze

under the cornice has the motto of the family under
it in gilt letters, so large as to take up the whole
front, though the words are only two, Cavendo
TvTvs ; which is no less applicable to the situation

of the house, than to the name and crest of the fa-

mily. The sashes of the second story are seventeen
feet high, of polished plate glass, each glass two feet

wide ; and the wood-work double gilt. A noble
piece ofiron-work gates and balusters embellish the
front ofthe house and court and terminate at the cor •

ners next the road with two targe stone pedestals of
attic work, curiously adorned with trophies of war,
and utensils of all the sciences in basso relievo.

The house is built in the Ionic order, with a flat roof,
surrounded by a neat balustrade, its form is nearly
a square of about 190 feet, surrounding a spacious
quadrangular court, having a fountain in the centre,
with the statue of Orpheus. The principal entrance
on the west is by a noble flight of sreps to a terrace,
the length of the whole building The fronts which
form the quadrangle, are dec rated with rich
sculptures representing military trophies. The
stone of which this edifice is bujlt is of an excel-
lent sort, veined like marble; it was hewn out of
the neighbouring quarries, and tumbled down the
adjacent hill.

The Hall, which is extremely lofty, is ornamented
Tfith paintings of the Roman history, by the cele-

I
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brated Verrio, particularly a fine representation of
the assassination of Julius Caesar, at the foot of
Pompey's statue, and an Assembly of the Gods. At
the farther end of the hall are a double tlight of
steps, fourteen fec^t wide, and each landing-place

consisting of a single block of marble, fourteen feet

square; these stairs winding round, meet and form
a gallery at the top, adorned with iron balustrades

of excellent workmanship, richly gilt; this gallery

leads to the chapel, which is very elegantly fitted

up, and decorated with paintings by Verrio, and a
variety of exquisite carving by Gibbons. The ciel-

ing is covered with a painting of the Ascension, and
the altar-piece, representing Christ reproving the

incredulity of Thomas. 'S reckoned one of the best

performances of Verrio. The Dancing Gallery is

exceedingly splendid ; the cielingand pannels being
elegantly painted, and the cornices gi!t ; in the coves
are several statues. This room is lOOfeet in length,

and 22 in breadth. In the principal Drawing Room
is an invaluable piece by Holbein, of the two kings

Henry VII. and Henry VIII. as large as life ; it is

in black chalk, heightened Here is likewise a
fine painting, by Titian, of our Saviour and Mary
Magdalen in the garden.

Mary Queen of Scots passed 13 years of her long

captivity in the old house of Chatsworth, under the

care of the Earl of Shrewsbury ; and a suit of apart-

ments, supposed to correspond in situation with

those inhabited by that unfortunate princess, are

still called by her name. It was during her residence

at Chatsworth that she wrote her second letter to

Pope Pius, dated the 3 1st of October, 1570.

Though the apartments of this edifice in general

are splendidly ornamented with painted walls and
cielings. there are but few of the productions of

those eminent masters, whose pencils have embel-
lished the interior of several mansions in this

couuty. The beautiful carved ornaments however
1
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amply repay the visitant's attention; among these

is a delineaiion of a pen, so finely executed as

scarcely to be distinguished from a real feathen

These were executed by Gibbons, of whom Wal-
pole observed, that he was the first artist "• who
gave to woodtheloose and airy lightness of flowers,

and chained together the various productions of
the elements, with a free disorder natural to each
species."

On an elevated site, about 150 yards from the

house, are the Great Stables, which were erected,

together with the bridge, by the late Duke: the
west and north fronts of the stables, which are
handsome and well disposed, are somewhat more
than 200 feet in length.

The gardens abound n green-houses, summer-
houses, wijlks, wildernesses, &c. with canals, ba-
sons and water-works of various forms and contri-

vances, the principal of which is the grand cascade,
whicl) consists of a series of steps or stages, extend-
ing a considerable distance down asteep hill, crown-
ed at the top by a temple, which is supplied with
water from the reservoir, above-mentioned. " This
fane (says Mr. Warner) should certainly be dedi-
cated to Mercury, the god of fraud and deceit, as a
piece of roguery is practised upon the incautious
stranger within its very sanctuary ; from the floor

of which a rauliitude of little fountains suddenly
spout up, whilst he is admiring the prospect throuo;h
the portal, and quickly wet him to the skin." On
the cascade being put in motion the water rushes
in vast quantities from a variety of figures, and
covering the dome of the temple, falls down, with
great rapidity and noise like a cataract, and from
thence is discharged down the flight of steps before
described, and having reached the bottom, disap-
pears by sinking into the earth. Among other con-
trivances, such as streams issuing from the heads of
sea-horses, tritons, and a fountain, which throws

I 2
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water to the height of 90 feet, is a copper tre6
resemhiincr a decayed willow, the branches of which
produce an artificial shower.

The modern inipjovements at this place were
made b}^ the command of the late Duke of Devon-
shire, under the direction of Mr. Brown, the whole
of which do no less honour to his taste, who formed
and executed the plan, than to the judgment of the

nobleman who employed a person so well qualified

for the arduous task of improving Chatsworth. The
Park, which extends through a circumference of
nine miles, being beautifully diversified with hill and
dale, and coinmanding some exceedingly fine pros-

pects, has been, under this gentleman's direction,

much altered and modernised ; the water greatly

improved, the new and elegant bridge erected, trees

removed, plantations made, and m.any of the forma-
lities annihilated. The water-works, however, still

remain ; but to the man of taste these are considered

as mere matters of curious expense, and the remains
of that species of garden magnificence which has

long since been exploded by a happy attention to

the powers and beauties of nature.

Strangers who visit Chatsworth House, gene-

rally leave their equipage, &c. at the inn at Eden-
sor, and then walk through the park, at the en-

trance of which is a modern built lodge, with an

elegant arched gateway.
About one mile to the north-west of Chatsworth

is Hassop, a handsome seat of F. Eyre, Esq. in

whose family it has been, since the 13th of Henry
VII. when it was purchased by his ancestor, of Sir

Eohert PJumpton, of Plumptou.
At the distance of one mile to the south-east of

Bakewell, on the left of our road, is Haddon, a

venerable seat of the Duke of Ruthifld, and one of

the most curious and perfect of the old castellated

mansions in this country. The house stands on a

gentle hill, in the midst of thick woods oYcrhang-
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ing the Wye, which winds along the valley at a
great depth beneath. The house consists of two
courts, the first of which is entered by an arched
gateway in a corner. In the centre building be-
tween the two courts, is the great hall with its but-

teries and cellars- Over the door of the great
porch, leading to the hall, are two coats of arms,
cut in stone ; the one is those of Vernon, the other
of Fulco de Pembridge, lord of Tong, in Shrop-

shire, whose daughter and heir married Sir Richard
Vernon, and brought him a great estate. In one
corner of the hall is a staircase, formed of large
blocks of stone, leading to the gallery, about 1 iO
feet in length, and 17 in width ; the floor of which
is said to have been laid with boards cut out of
one oak, which grew in the park. In one of the
windows are the arms of England in the garter,

surmounted with a crown ; in another are those of
the Earl of Rutland, impaling ^ernouy with its

quarterings in the garter. In the same window are
the arms of the Earl of Shrewsbury, also circled by
the garter. In the corner of the first court is the
entrance to the chapel, under a low sharp-pointed
arch. In the east window of this chapel were por-
traits of many of the family of Fernon, parts of
which still remain, but a few years ago the heads
were stolen from them. A date of J^ilesimo
ccccxxvii. is legible. In the north window the
name Edwardus Fernoriy and his arms remain : and
in a south window is fViUmus Trussel. In the
great east window, and those on each side of it, are
some good remains of painted glass. In a dark
part of the chapel stands the Roman altar, dug up
near Bakewell, on which, according to Camdea, if

the following inscription

:

Deo
Marti

Braciac4&
1 3
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OsiTltS
C^CILIAX
Pr.efect
Tro

V. s.

On one side of the hall is the drawings-room, ad-
joining which were two or three other apartments,
handsomely fitted up, unitinj^ it with the chapel.

The rest of the house is taken up with a number
of small rooms above and below for servants and
retainers.

All the rooms (except the gallery) were hung
with loose arras, a great part of which still remains

;

and the doors were concealed every where behind
the hangings, so that the tapestry was to be lifted up
to pass in and out ; only for convenience there were
great iron hooks (many of which are still in their

places) by means whereof it might occasionally be
held back. The doors being thus concealed, no-

thing can be conceived more ill-fashioned than their

workmanship; few of these fit at all close; and
wooden bolts, rude bars, and iron hasps, are in gene-
ral their best and only fastenings ; indeed most of

the rooms are dark and uncomfortable, and give no
favourable idea of our ancestors' taste or domestic
pleasures; yet this place was for ages, the seat of

magnificence and hospitality- It was at length

quitted by its owners, the Dukes of Rutland, for

Belvoir Castle, in Lincolnshire.

For many generations Haddon was the seat of the

Vernons, of whom Sir George, the last heir male,

who lived in the time of Queen Elizabeth, gained

the title of king of the Peak, by his generosity and
noble manner of living. His second daughter and

heir Dorothy married John Manners, second son of

the first Earl of Rutland, which title afterwards de-

scended to their posterity in the year 1641. For up-

wards of 100 years after the marriage, this was the
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pl'incipal residence of the family, and so lately

as the time of the first Duke of Rutland (so created

by Queen Anne) seven score servants were main-
tained ; and during 12 days after Christmas the
house was kept open with the old English benevo-
lence. This nobleman was so partial to the coun-
try that he rarely left it, and when be married his

son to Lord Russel's daughter, he made it an arti-

cle in the settlement, that she should forfeit part of
the jointure, if ever she lived in town without his

consent.

At the distance of about one mile from Haddon,
and three from Bakewell, after crossing the Der-
went river, we pass through the hamlet of Rows-
ley, about two miles beyond which is the township
of Darley.
Derley or Darley is a populous hamlet, on

the west of the Derwent, about one mile from
Derby. Its population has increased considerably

during some years past, in consequence of the

erection of paper and cotton-mills, by the Messrs.

Evans, &c. The abbey that stood here was en-

dowed with many tracts of land of great extent in

various parts of the county, and the abbot enjoy-
ed several privileges, all his property being exempt
fromtythe; but in 1539, it was given up to Henry
VIII. by the abbot and thirteen monks. Some out-

houses and the chapel, converted into dwelling-

houses, may still be seen, and serve to point out
the situation of this abbey, originally founded in

the reign of King Stephen.

About two miles to the west of Darley, is Win-
»TER, a small town. The greater part of the in-

habitants are employed in the neighbouring lead

mines.

On the south end of Stanton Moor (a wild uncul-

tivated waste, situated to the norlh of Winster),

close to the small village of Birchover, is a very
singular mass of large rocks, called Roulter

;
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standing on the top of a hill, and commanding an
extensive view over the moor, which seems to

have been a place much freijuented by the Druids.

About a quarter of a mile west of Roulter, on a

similar kind of hill, is an assemblage of large

stones called Bradley Rocks ; the largest of these

is a rocking stone, thirty-two feet in circumference,

which moves with great ease, and appears from its

extraordinary position to have been placed there

by human strength. About a quarter of a mile

west of Bradley Rocks are several rock basons :

and on a hill stands another group, called CarclifFe,

among which are four very perfect rock basons

;

and on the east and west side of the moor are seve-

ral large stones, none of which have basons, nor

are they to be found, except on those rocks that

stand on hills, and in the neighliourhood of Druid-

ical remains. At the foot of Carcliffe rocks, in a

cave eleven feet by nine, and seven feet high, is a

hermitage ; at the east end of the cave is a cruci-

fix, the figure of which is three feet in height, cut

out of the solid rock in high relief; on the top of

the cross there appears to have been something
like letters, but so defaced by time as not to be
legible. On the left hand of the crucifix is a
niche, as if intended for a statue ; and facing the

entrance are the remains of seats hewed out of the

rock. On the same ran^e of hills two stones stand-

ing upright, in a direct line from one another, have
got the name of Rohinhood's Stride : they are also

called Mockbeggar-hally from the resemblance they

have to chimnies at each end of a mansion-house,

and which on the north side particularly might in-

duce the poor traveller to make up to it in hopes of
refreshment. Still more west of this is another
craggy rock, which from the road to Elton seems to

hang aliT^ost without support. On the middle of
Stanton Moor, is a small work of sixteen yards

diameter; the vallum is of earth and stones, but
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there does not appear to have heeii a ditch : the

entrance is towards the south. There are several

cairns near it, and many traces of British works
are perceivable on various parts of the moor, but
nothinoj perfect can be made out. Some rocks in

a small enclosure at the north-west end of the
moor, near the village of Stanton, appear to have
been a cromlech. The ground these rocks stand
in belonged to the family of the Caltons, whose
ancestor, about 180 years a^^o, had the following
Latin inscriptions cut in Roman capitals on two of
them. On the one. Res rustica, quw sine dubita-

tione proxima tt quasi consanguinea sapientice est,

iumdiscentihus egel quam magistris.—On the other,

JVihil est homini Ubero dignius^ et quod mihi ad sapi-

entis vilam proxime videtur accedere,

MATLOCK.
Returning from this digression, at the distance

of about three miles from Darley, is the village of
JIatlock, situated on the banks of the river Der-
went. The houses are principally of stone; and
at the entrance of the village is a neat stone bridge.

The Church, which stands on the verge of a ro-

mantic rock, consists of a nave, side aisles, and a
small chancel; the outside is embattled, having an
ancient tower, with pinnacles, whimsically deco-
rated with figures of grotesque animals for spouts.
*' At the time of compiling the Doomsday Book,
Matlock appears to ha e been a hamlet of the
manor of Metesford (the situation of which is now
unknown), which was part of the demesnes of the
crown. It afterwards became a part of the estate

of William de Ferrers, Earl of Derby, who had a
charter of free warren for his demesne lands here.
On the attainder of his son Robert de Ferrers, for
espousing the cause of Simon de Montford, Earl of
Leicester, Matloch then became a manor, reverted
to the crown, and was granted, in the 7lh of Ed-
\fard I. to Edmund, Earl of Lancaster, and con-
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tinued a part of the possessions of the earldom
and duchy of Lancaster, til the 4th of Charles I.

when it was granted by that king, along with a
great number of other manors and estates, to

Edward Ditchfield, and the other trustees, to the
copyholders of the manor of Matlock, and is now
divided in several small shares."

Matlock Bath is situated about a mile and a half

from the village; and though few situations can
be more beautiful, it was only occupied by some
rude cottages inhabited by miners, till about the
year 1698, at which time its warm springs began to

attract notice, for their medicinal qualities. About
this period the original bath was built and p;ived

by the Reverend Mr. Fern, of Matlock, and Mr. Hey-
ward of Cromford ; and put into the hands of G.
Wragg, who to confirm his title took a lease from
the several lords of the tTianor,for 99 years, paying
them a fine of 150^ and the yearly rent or acknow-
ledgment of sixpence each. He then built a few
small rooms adjoining to the bath, which were but
a poor accommodation for strangers. The lease

and property of Mr. Wragg were afterwards pur-
chased for about 1,000/. by Messrs. Smith and Fen-
nel, of Nottingham, who erected two large build-
ings with stables and other conveniences; made a
coach-road along the river side from Cromford,
and improved the horseway from Matlock bridge.
The whole estate afterwards became the property
of Mr. Pennel, by purchase; and on his death,
which happened about the year 1733, descended to

his daughter and her husband ; but it is now the
joint property of several persons.

Matlock lies about 12 miles south-east of Buxton :

its romantic beauty as well as the salutary springs
which enrich this sequestered spot, render it dear
to the man of taste as well as to the invalid. To
the former it presents nature in her wildest and
most picturesque attire, and to the latter it fur-
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nishes gaiety without dissipation, aud tranquillity

without gloom. The philosopher also may der.ve
abundant gratification from the various objects
around him, which never fail in supplying themes
for the man of science. Matlock Bath consists of
little more than three inns known by the names of
the Old Bath, the New Bath, the Hotel and t#o
commodious lodginsj houses, all situated on the
south-east side of the berwent, affording accom-
modations to about 400 visitors, who enjoy all the
comforts of society wthout unnecessary ceremony
or parade, at a moderate expense. These buildings
are elegantly constructed of stone; the roads in

the vicinity are as smooth as gravel walks, and ex-
ercise either on foot or in a carriage is as delight-

ful as possible; and though rain frequently fails

here, the nature of the soil quickly absorbs the su-
perabundant moisture and hum/dity, so that it is

never known to injure the health of the most deli-

cate. Between the Temple and the Old Bath, is

Miss Millns's Circulating- Library and her long
established Repository^ for many ornamental and
useful articles which are occasionally wanted here.
In a situation lower than this are several ex.^^l-

lent lodging houses, particularly in that very lono*

handsome building formerly kept as an hotel.

Messrs. Brown and Mawe's Museum here, contains
elegant vases, chimney pieces, and a great variety

of other articles formed of spar, marble and ala-

baster, and a very interesting collection of shells,

fossils, &c. Admittance into this room is free of
expense. There are two oilier repositories at the
south end of this building for various elegant ar-
ticles ofjewellery ; also a news room, a collection

of maps and prints, and a circulaiing library. The
hotel here occupied by Mr. Smith has much room,
and good stabling belonging to it, with an excel-
lent bath ; and nearly opposite to this house is that

of Mr. Buxton, a confectioner. The Rutland, and
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the two Cumberland Caverns are shewn by persons
resi-din^ at Matlock, and who are well acquainted
with the premises. Excursions to Upperwood,
the caverns about it, and to Cliff House, are worth
making. From the mouth of Rutland Cavern
there is an excellent view of Matlock Dale and the

neighbouring country. At a house lately erected

called the Tower at the lower part of the hill, the

Tiews are striking; this is called Belle Vue. A lit-

tle way below is the Temple^ an excellent lodging

house, kept by its proprietor. The romantic and
picturesque scenery here, is thus descrihed by Dr.
Darwin :

—

<' Where as proud Masson rises rude and bleak,

And with mishapen turrets crests the peak.

Old Matlock gapes with marble jaws beneath,

And o'er scar'd Derwent bends his flinty teeth ;

Deep in wide caves below the dangerous soil,

Blue sulphurs flame, imprison'd waters boil.

Impetuous streams in spiral columns rise,

Through rifted rocks impatient for the skies;

Or o'er bright seas of bubbling lavas blow,

As heave and toss the billowy fires below;
Condens'd on high in wandering rills they glide,

From Masson's dome and burst his sparry side ;

Round his grey tow'rs and down his fringed walls.

From cliff to cliff the liquid treasure falls;

In beds of stalactite, bright ores among,
O'er corals, shells, and crystals winds along;

Crusts the green mosses and the tangled wood.
And sparkling plunges to his native flood.

The usual time of bathing and drinking the wa-
ter is before breakfast, or between breakfast and
dinner : a small quantity is at first taken increasing

it gradually as the stomach will bear. The Mat-
Jock season commences about the latter end of

April and continues till November, though even in
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iv^inter Matlock is not devoid of .ittractions. Fot
the accommodation of correspondence a post sets

out on horseback early every morning, passes
through Matlock and Wirksworth on his waj to
Derby, and returns in the evening. A petty Post
Office has also been established at Matlock in the
lower part of Fox's lodging house. A coach passes
through Wirksworth towards London and Man-
chester every day. Each of the inns supplies ex-
cellent post chaises, open carriages, and saddle
horses. The London waggons are met at the
Tiger Inn in Derby every Monday and Friday by
a carrier from Wirksworth, who, upon his return,
proceeds to Matlock.

Matlock Dale (in which the baths are situated)
is perhaps superior in natural beauty to any of the
most finished places in this kingdom. It consists
of a winding vale, of above three miles in length,
through which the Derwent runs. The course of
this river is here extremely various ; in some
places the breadth is considerable, and the stream
smooth ; in others it breaks upon the rocks, and
falling over the fragments, forms several beautiful
though slight cascades. The boundaries of the
vale are cultivated hills on one side, and very bold
rocks, with pendant woods, on the other. On
crossing the river near the turnpike, a winding
path up the rock leads to a range of fields at the
top, bounded by a precipice, and forming one of
the finest natural terraces in the world. At the
top. on turning to the left, is a projecting point
called Hag- rock ; from whence is a perpendicular
view down a vast precipice to the river, which
here forms a fine sheet of water, fringed with wood
on the opposite side. The valley is small, and
bounded immediately by the hills, which rise boldly
from it, and are cut into inclosures, some of a fine

verdure, others scarred with rocks, and some full

of wood ; the variety of which is pleasing, and the

X
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whole view noble. Advancing alonpj the precipice,

the Tiews through the strago ling branches of the
woods, which j^row on the edge of it, are very pic-

turesque ; in some places the water alone is seen ;

in others glens of woods, dark and gloomy, but
sometimes opening, and presenting to the eye va-

rious cheerful views of the dale and cultivated

hills. These scenes continue till an elm whose di-

viding branches, growing on the rocky edge of the

precipice, form a natural balustrade, over which the

river both ways presents several fine sheets of wa-
ter, with four picturesque cascades. To the left

the shore is hanging wood, from the precipice

down to the water's edge ; but the rocks break
from it in several places, the projections exhibit-

ing a variety of shade on the back ground. At
the top of the rocks, and quite surrounded with
wood, two small inclosures are seen, divided by
straggling trees.—The opposite side of the vale is

formed by many hanging inclosures, the higher
boundary being a great variety of hill cut in fields.

To the right the scene is different; tli^ edging of
the water is a thick stripe of wood, ,fio close that

the trees seem to grow from the water : they form
a dark shade, under which the water is smooth.
Above this wood appear some houses, surrounded
by several grass fields, beautifully s^helving down,
amidst wood and rock ; above the wjiole is seen a
hill, bare, but broken by rocky spots ; a little far-

ther, is a projecting point, edged with small ash

trees, from which is seen a smooth reach of the
river through a thick dark wood ; presenting a
pleasing variation from the preceding scenes.

Above it, to the right, is a vast perpendicular
rock , 1 50 feet in height, rising out of a dark wood,
itself being covered with trees, and forming a most
magnificent scene. On turning to another wave
in the edge of the precipice, an opening in the
*hrubbery.wood presents a reach of the river, em*
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bosomed in a d^p shade of wood ; this leads to a
point of rock hij^her than any of the preceding,
and, bein^ open, presents a full view of all the
wonders of the valley. To the left the river flows
unrfer a noble shore of hanging wood ; and above
the whole is a vast range of inclosures, which rise

one above another in the most beautiful manner.
This point of view is likewise high enough to com-
mand a new vale behind the precipice ; and the
ridge of rocky hill, shelving gently down, is lost in

a fine waving vale of cultivated fields of a pleasant
verdure, and bounded by the side of an extended
bare hill, A few yards farther a turn to the point
of a very bold projection of the rock, opens to
new scenes ; the river is seen, both to the right
and left, environed with thick wood. On the op-
posite hill four grass inclosures of a fine verdure
are skirted with trees, through the branches of
which may be perceived fresh shades of green ; the
whole forming a pleasing contrast to the rocky
wonders of the precipice ; from hence the wood
excludes the view for some distance, till on turn-
ing to a point with a seat, called Adam's Bench, the
rock projects very much into the dale, and gives
a full command of all the woody steeps which have
been passed, and the range of hanging wood almost
perpendicular from the lofty rocks reaches down
to the very water. The bare rocks in some places
bulge out, but never without a skirting of open
wood : the immediate shore on the other side is

wood, and higher up are raised inclosures. On the
whole, a nobler union ofwood and water is scarcely
to be imagined. Leaving the precipice, a path cut
in the rock leads to the bottom, where another
walk is made along the banks of the river, but
parted from it by a thick edging of wood, quite
arched with trees, the wood being so thick as to
be quite impervious, and the roar of the falls in

the river giving an air of solemnity to the scene,

K 2
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scarcely to be described. In othel* *pots tlic grove
to the nater is thin enoujrh to let in the glittering

of the sunbeams on the river, which in such a dark
sequestered path has a most pleasing effect. This
shaded walk leads to a bank in view of a small cas-

cade on the opposite side of the river, beyond
which is an opening to the rijiht,to a fine swell of
wood, and another to the left against the great
hill.

Another part of the vale, which we would advise

the stranger to visit is to the high rock, which is

at a small distance, the path leading to it present-

ing several fine views. The rock is 450 feet per-

pendicular, the river being directly below; oppo-
site is a vast sweep of hills, which rise in the bold-

est manner, wilh a picturesque knot of inclosures

in the middle of it ; on the one side is a steep ridge

of rock, and on the other is a varied precipice of
rock and wood. From hence is a view of the Old
Bath, with a fine front of wood, and many varied

waves of inclosures bounded by distant hills. Far-

ther on, on the same eminence, is a point of bare
rock, from whence is a perpendicular precipice of
500 feet; with the river at the bottom breaking
over fragments of rock. Beyond this is another
point, from whence is a double view of the river

beneath, as it were in another region i to the left

the great rock rises from the bosom of a vast

wood ; and a little to the right the river gives a

fine bend through a narrow meadow of a beautiful

verdure. In the centre, a round hill, rising out of
a wood, in the midst of a vast sweep of inclosures,

has a most beautiful effect. In one place, a steeple

rises from a knot of wood ; and a variety of scat-

tered villages, in others, unite to render this scene
truly picturesque, and different from all other
places in this kingdom.
Among the natural curiosities of Matlock are

the lunar rainbows, which are not unfrequent in
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this neighbourhood. The colours are sometimes
exceedingly well defined, but they have a more
tranquil tone than those originating in the solar

beams. A very beautiful one was seen on the
evening of the 10th of September, 1802, between
the hours of eight and nine, the eflfect of which
was particularly pleasing.

Near the New Bath is a petrifying spring, which
has furnished innumerable specimens of transmu-
tations of vegetable, animal, and testaceous sub-
stances, that have been exposed to its influence.

The collection, which is exhibited by the person
who keeps the spring, contains several extraordi-
nary exemplifications of its powers of action.

On the west side of the river, in the hill, are two
subterranean cavities; one of which, called the
Cumberland Cavern, is reported to have formerly
communicated with the entrance of a lead-mine,
but displays nothing particularly remarkable ; the
other is called the Smedley Cavern, from the name
of the discoverer, who acts as a guide to its re-

cesses, and by whose exertions, for more than 17
years, the numerous projections of the rocks,
which formerly impeded the passage, were re-

moved. The entrance, which is near the top of
the hill, continues tolerably level for about 20
yards, when winding irregularly amidst rude and
disjointed crags, the way descends for some dis-

tance; beyond which, for several hundred yards,
is a gentle ascent, through several vaults or hol-

lows, the largest of which is about 50 feet long
and 20 wide, having a concave roof, gradually
sloping to the extremity of the cavern ; the bot-

tom of which is composed of immense masses of
broken rock, lying confusedly upon each other,

and forming a ceiling to another vault below,
into which is a descent by a natural flight of rude
steps.

Cr©mford, a village on the banks of the riveF,

K 3
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about two miles from Matlock, contains a cotton
manufactory, established by the late Sir Richard
Arkwright, and now belonging to Richard Ark-
wright, Esq. who resides in the beautiful seat at

Willersley.

Willersley Castle.—This spacious and elegant

mansion, presenting itself in a southerly direction

from Matlock, offers a very different scene from
those calm and sequestered environs ; but it is by
no means unpleasing, as industry and neatness are

combined to give an air of comfort and animation
to the whole surrounding district. Willersley

Castle is beautifully situated on a verdant knoll,

and consists of a body of an oblong square, having
a circular tower rising from the centre of the roof,

and a semi-circular one projecting from the front

on each side of the entrance, and two wings with a
round tower at each angle ; the whole structure is

embattled, and the walls are of white freestone.

The interior of this mansion is furnished with great
taste and neatness, and contains several family por-
traits by Wright of Derby ; particularly a whole
length of Sir Richard Arkwright, with Mr. Wright's
view of Ulhwater Lake^ which is supposed equal
to the greatest efforts of art in landscape painting

ever produced in this country. The grounds of
Willersley possess great variety and beauty. Be-
tween the Castle and the river Derwent, is a ver-
dant lawn, sloping from the house to the water.
The east end of the lawn extends to Croraford
Bridge about a quarter of a mile from the house
near the entrance to the grounds that open by a
small but very neat lodge. The summit of Crora-
ford rock, beautifully fringed with trees and un-
derwood, though rising directly in front of Wil-
lersley, does not terminate the view from it. The
hill behind the castle also rises to a considerable
height, and is covered with wood to its summit.
Iq the midst of the wood are several romantic
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rocks round which and on the acclivity of the hill,

the principal walk winds in a circuit of almost

a mile. Advancing up the walk that leads to the

point called the Wild Cat Tor, the eye is delighted

with one of the finest scenes that nature ever pro-

duced. " It consists of the long rampart of rocks
opposite Matlock, the wood that clothes the de-

clivity from their bases to the river ; and the tall

trees on the opposite side that stretch their

branches down to the water, which appear dark,
gloomy, and almost motionless, till it reaches a

weir, down which it rushes in an impetuous tor-

rent, almost immediately under the feet of the
spectator, by whom it cannot be contemplated
without some degree of terror as well as admira-
tioa."

The number of trees planted annually on this

estate, upon an average of seven years, is said to
have been 50,000.

After the manor of Cromford had been pur-
chased by the late Sir Richard Arkwright, in 1789,
1200 hands were employed at the cotton mills that
he erected here.

The manufacture of cotton is one of the prin-
cipal branches of business in this county, but for
the mode of preparing that important article and
the selection of the late Dr. Darwin's appropriate
lines, we are indebted to the Rev. D. P. Davies.

*' The operations which cotton undergoes in its

passage from the raw material to the state of
thread, are various and multiplied in proportion
to the fineness required, and the different uses to
which it is destined. These operations may be re-
solved into picking, carding, doubling, drawing
and twisting. The three latter are never per-
formed singly, but are variouslyjoinedin the same
machine ; the same elementary processes are often-
times repeated in different machines, with various
ftfld diflfeveat effects. To the operations mentioned
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before, roving and spinning: may be added. Pick-
ing is that process which prepares the cotton for

carding;, by opening the hard compressed masses
in which it comes from the bales, and in separat-

ing it from the seeds, leaves, &c. This part was
formerly, and is now performed partly by beating

the cotton with sticks, on a square frame, across

which cords about the thickness of a goose-quill

are stretched with intervals suflScient to allow the

seeds, &c. to fall throu^i^h.

When a hard matted, or compressed mass of

cotton is smartly struck with a stick, the natural

elasticity and resiliency of its fibres gradually

loosen and disengage them, and the cotton recovers

by repeated strokes all its original volume. Dur-
ing this operation, the seeds, &c. which adhere,

are carefully picked out by hand, and the cotton

rendered as clean as possible.

The operation of heating, or batting hy hand is

now almost entirely superseded by machines, which
have the advantage of more completely separat-

ing the dirt from the cotton, and consequently

much manual labour in picking is avoided. The
machines in general use for this purpose, are the

Devil and the Balthis: machine. The former con-

sists of two large cylinders covered with spikes

made to revolve with great velocity. The cotton

is applied in small quantities by means of a pair

of rollers, and the lumps and hard masses of cot-

ton are thus torn in pieces; and at the same time

separated from a considerable quantity of dirt

which they generally contain.

The batting machine performs by mechanical

means what was formerly done by hand ; viz. beat-

ing the cotton with sticks on a corded frame, and

hy a number of ingenious, but complicated move-
ments, this object is completely obtained, but on
account of its complication and short durability,

to which engines of this kind are liable, from sud-
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den jerks, and the irregular motion of their parts,

this machine has in several instances been disused.

Carding, is that operation in which the first ru-

diments of the thread are formed. It is performed
by cylinders covered with wire cards, revolving

with considerable swiftness in opposite directions,

nearly in contact with each other, or under a kind
of dome or covering, the under surface of which
is covered with similar cards, whose teeth are in-

clined in a direction opposite to the cylinder. By
this means the separation of almost every indivi-

dual fibre is effected, every little knotty or en-
tangled part is disengaged, and the cotton spread
lightly over the whole surface of the last or finish-

ing cylinder, from which it is stripped by a plate

of metal, finely toothed at the edge and moved in

a perpendicular direction rapidly up and down by
a crank. The slight, but reiterated strokes of this

comb, acting on the teeth of the cards, detaches
the cotton in a fine and uniform fleece, which being
contracted by passing through a funnel and rollers,

forms one endless and perpetual carding, which
is interrupted or broken only when the can that
receives it is completely filled. Drawing and
doubling, or passing three or four cardings at once
through a system of rollers, by which they are
made to coalesce, is intended to dispose the fibres

of the cotton longitudinally, and in the most per-
fect state of parallelism, and at the same time to
correct any inequalities in the thickness of the
cardings. The operation of the carding effects

this in a certain degree, yet the fibres although
parallel, are not straight, but doubled, as may easily
be supposed from the teeth of the cards catching
the fibres, sometimes in the middle, which become
hooked or fastened upon them. Their disposition
is also farther disturbed by the taker off, or comb,
which strips them from the finishing cylinder, and
though the general arrangement of a carding is
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longitudinal, yet they are doubled, bent and inter-
laced iri such a way as to render the operation of
drawing absolutely necessary.
The drawing frame consislsof a pair of cylinders

slowly revoking in contact with each other, at a
little distance from a second pair revolvino- 'with
greater velocity, the lower cvlinder of each set
being furrowed or fluted in the direction of its
length, and the upper ones neatly covered with
leather. If we suppose the end of a carding to be
passed through the first pair only, it may be
readiiy imagined that it will be gradually drawn
forward and pass through the cylinders without
suffering any other sensible change in its form or
texture, than a slight compression from the weio-ht
of the incumbent cylinder. But if from the fi^rst

part it should be suffered to pass immediately to
the second, whose surfaces revolve much quicker,
it is evident that the quicker revolution of the
second pair will draw out the cotton, rendering it
thinner and longer, when it comes to be delivered
at the other side.

Three or more cardings coiled up in deep cans
are applied at once to these rollers, in their passage
through which they not only coalesce, so as to
form one single drawing:, but are also drawn out
or extended in length. This process is several
times repeated ; three, four, or more drawings, as
they are now termed, being united and passed be-
tween the rollers, the number introduced beino-
so varied that the last drawing may be of a size
proportioned to the firmness of the thread into
which it is intended to be spun.
Roving is that operation by which the prepared

cotton as it comes from the drawing frame is
twisted into a loose and thick thread. In the state
in which it comes from the drawing frame it has
little strength or tenacity, and is received into
similar deep cans from whence it was passed
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throuo;h the rollers. To enable it to support the

operation of windino^, it is again passed through
a system of rollers similar to those in the last ma-
chine, and received in a round conical can revolv-

ing with considerable swiftness. This gives the

drawing a slight twisting, and converts it into a
soft and loose thread, now called a roving, which
is wound upon the hand by a bobbin, by the smaller

children of the mill, and then carried to the spin-

ning or the twist frame.
In some cases where great evenness or more

than ordinary fineness is required in the yarn, the

roving undergoes another operation before it re-

ceives the final twist. This is called stretching,

and is performed on a machine nearly similar to

the mule. It consists of a system of roHers like

those of the drawing and roving frames, through
which the roving is drawn and received upon
spindles, revolving like those of the mule, and from
which it acquires the twist. The carriage on
which the spindles are disposed is moveable, and
receding from the rollers somewhat quicker than
the thread is delivered, draws or stretches it in a
slight degree ; hence the name of strelcliingframe.
In other cases where less nicety is required, the

operation of stretching is substituted for that of
roving, by the roving frame above mentioned, the
operation of winding by hand, by the smaller chil-

dren of the mill, is then rendered unnecessary.
The roving is now carried to the spinning frame
on which it is to receive its final extension and
twist. This machine consists of a system of rollers

similar to, and acting upon principles the same
as those already described in the drawing, roving
and stretching frames, to which is connected with
little alteration, the fly, bobbin and spindle of the
common flax wheel. The yarn is now reeled into
hanks, each containing 840 yards, and being packed
ill bundles of ten pounds each, is seat priacipally
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to Kott'mgham, Liecester, and Lancashire, for the
use of the hosiers and calico manufacturers. Nail

making at Helper, has been upon the decline for

some years past. Dr. Darwin was the first who
discovered the art of clothing and decorating the
unpoetical operations of mechanical processes in

poetical language.

" First with nice eye emerging Naiades cull

From leathery pods the vegetable wool;
With wiry teeth revolving cards release

Tliatangled knots, and smooth the ravell'd fleece

;

Next moves the iron hand with fingers fine,

Combs the wide card and forms th' eternal line

;

Slow with soft lips the whirling can acquires

The tender skeins, and wraps in rising spires

;

With qaicken'd pace successive rollers move,
And these retain and those extend the rove;

Then fly the spoles, the rapid axles glow,

And slowly circuravolves the labouring wheel
below.'*

About one mile and a half to the south of Crom-
ford is Wirksworth, a town of great antiquity,

situated near the southern extremity of the min-

ing district. The church is a gothic structure,

apparently of the 14th century, and consists of

a nave and side aisles, a north and south transept,

a chancel and a square tower, supported on four

large pillars in the centre. A free grammar school

founded by Antony Gell, Esq. in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth, stands in the church yard, and

here are almshouses for six poor men. The lower

part of the Town Hall, which was built in 1773, is

occupied as a meat market. The greater part of
the inhabitants of this place are connected with

the lead n)ines, lead ore being found here under
the denominations of Bing^ Peser^ and a third,

which being passed through a sieve ia washing is
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railed Smilham ; the fourth caught by a slow stream
of water, is termed Beleand, and is as fine as flour,

but the most inferior in quality. All the ore as

it comes from the mine is beaten in pieces and
washed by women : the lead is then melted in fur-

naces, and poured into moulds of various sizes.

There are many laws and regulations for the
mines here, the district being under a steward and
a barmaster ; the steward presiding as judge at

the Barmote Courts, which are held twice a year ;

those of the district of the High Peak, at Money-
ash, and those of the hundred at Wirksworth.
Mill and grindstones are likewise found in the
neighbourhood, as well as veins of antimony. Here
are two springs, the one hot and the other cold, so

near each other, that a person may put his hands
into both at the same time. In the year 1726
several Roman coins were discovered in the neigh-
bourhood.
About seven miles to the south of Wirksworth is

Kedleston, the magnificent seat of Nathaniel Cur-
zon, Lord Scarsdale. II was built in the year 1761,
from a design of Mr. Robert Adam, on the spot
where th old mansion formerly stood. The ap-
proach to the house from the turnpike-road is

through a grove of noble and venerable oaks, some
of them of enormous magnitude, measuring24feet
in girth, and 1 1 8 feet in height. Through this grove,
after passing a beautiful lawn, the road leads over
an elegant stone bridge of three arches, thrown
across a fine sheet of water ; from the bridge a gentle
ascent of several hundred yards leads to the house,
Ihe^front of which is built of white stone, and is very
extensive, being 360 feet in length. In the centre
is a double flight of steps, leading to a portico, con-
sisting of six Corinthian pillars, three feet in dia-
meter, and 30 feet in height, which support a pedi-
ment decorated with statues. On each side a cor-
ridore connects a pavilion with the body of the
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house, and thus forms the two wings ; the steps

lead into a magnificent hall, called Cnjsar's Hall,

from its containing busts of the Cffisars ; behind the

hall is a circular saloon. On the left are a rausic"

room, drawing room, and library, and at the end of
the corridore are the private apartments of Lord
and Lady Scarsdale, and their family ; on the right

hand of the hall are the dining-room, state dress-

ing-room, and bed chamber, the kitchen, and of-

fices.

The Hall, which is planned after the Greek Hall
of the ancients, measures 67 feet, by 42 feet : the
ceiling rises to the top of the house, and is illumi-

nated by three sky-lights ; and supported by 20 co-

lumns of variegated marble, with rich capitals of
white marble; between these columns, which are

25 feet in height, are 12 niches, each containing a
good cast from the antique, over which are basso-

relievos, in compartments crowned with festoons ;

the ceiling is covered and richly ornamented with
paintings and relievos in the antique taste. The
pannels of the doors are of the paper manufacture
of Birmingham, highly varnished, and the paintings

well executed.
The Saloon, which is 42 feet in diameter, is 54

feet six inches in height to the cornice ; it is

crowned with a dome, which lights the apartment

;

and over the doors are four paintings by Morland,
as likewise some statues in niches.

In the Music-room, which is 36 feet by 24, and
22 feet high, is a capital painting of the Triumph
of Bacchus, by Lucca Giordani, a fine head by
Rembrandt ; and several other pieces by Ba^san,

Horizonti, &c. From this room a corridore,

hung with elegant prints, leads to the family apart-

ments.
The Grand Drawing-room is 44 feet by 28, and

28 feet high, with a coved ceiling; a Venetian win-

dow and four door-cases are ornamented with small
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Corinthian columns of alabaster. The furniture is

of blue damask ; this room, as indeed all the others,
is decorated with capital pictures by Raphael,
Guido, Claude, Cuyp, &c.

Over the chimney in the Library, which is of the

same size and height as the music room, is an ex-
quisite painting, five feet six inches square, by
Rembrandt; the subject of which is Daniel inter-

preting Belshazzar's dream.
On the opposite side of the saloon from the li-

brary is the State Dressing room and Bed-chamber,
with a servant's room behind ; the two former of
which is hung with blue damask, the bed of the
same, with gold lace, supported by palm trees of
mahogany, carved and gilt. The bed room is 30
feet by 22, and 20 feet in height.

The Dining-parlour is 36 feet by 24, and 20 feet

in height; the ceiling is adorned with paintings,

the centre representing Love embracing Fortune,
by Morland ; four circles, by Zucchi, representing
the four quarters of the world ; and four squares,

by Hamilton, the four Seasons. The corridore on
this side, which is used as a chapel, leads to a gal-

lery, overlooking the kitchen, which is 48 feet by
24, and lofty, and has this significant motto over
the chimney—•' fVaste not want not.''

The principal stair-case, which leads out of the
hall to the attic story at this end, conducts to eight
apartments for visitors ; most, if not all of which,
have a bed room, dressing room, and servant's

room.
" In concluding the description of Kedleston

House (says a modern writer) we must observe,
that it presents a beautiful specimen of what may
be effected by the powers of art, when operating
under the guidance of judgment and good taste.

Every thing is rich and elegant
; yet in no instance

has convenience been sacrificed to a vain display of
superfluous ornament.—Here grandeur rests oii its
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true basis. The skill and ingenuity of the archi-
tect, Adam, was perhaps never better displayed
than by this mansion.

'* xAmonii^ olher improvements made by Lord
Scarsdale, has been the transplanting of a village,

which stood near the house, to a more distant part

;

and also the removal of the turnpike road, which
ran wilhin fifty yards, to its present situation. la
the park is a neat rustic building, ambushed ia

trees, over a medicinal spring, and having accom-
modations for bathing."

The medical spring above-mentioned is the
most in repute of all the sulphureous waters ia

Derbyshire. "In a glass it looks very clear and
transparent ; but in the well it appears ofa blackish
blue coiour,tinged with purple; and any substance
thrown into it assumes the same appearance. That
it is impregnated with sulphur in some state or form,
is not only evident from its strong taste and smell,

but likewise from its changing silver to a dark cop-
per colour : and in its passage from the well a
whitish sediment is deposited which has the appear-
ance of sulphur. That it is impregnated with
other substances, is proved by the experiments of
Dr. Short, who observes that eight pints evaporated
left two scruples of sediment, 21 grains of which
were a dark brownish earth, and the rest salt: in

these respects it appears similar to the water at

Harrowgate. Kedleston water is principally valued
for its antiscorbutic qualities. When taken inward-
ly, it acts as a diuretic, and has given relief to per-

sons afflicted with the gravel. It has also been
found eflScacious, from external application, ia

various cutaneous diseases, but more especially in

ulcerous complaints. In the summer it is frequent-

ly used by the inhabitants of Derby as a substitute

for malt liquor, at their meals : the charge of car-

riage (one penny per quart) affording sustenance

to a few poor people of the neighbourhood.
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The temperature of the spring is about 47 de-

grees.

From the princij^al front of the house, which is

the north, the water is seen tumbling down a cas-

cade, encircling an island planted with firs, and at

the bridge falling over rough rocks, and then form-
ing a large river ; below is the small rustic build-

ing above-mentioned over the well and bath,

which are used by many persons, who are aceora-

modated at an inn, built by his lordship in the road,

and from which a pleasant walk through the park
leads to the bath. In the back front of the house
is the pleasure ground, stretching up to the edge
of the rising ground, on which is a thriving and ex-
tensive plantation. The walk is about three miles

in length.

Giraline de Curson, or Curzon, his lordship's an-

cestor, was an attendant on William the Conque-
ror, when he reduced this country under the Nor-
man yoke. He appears to have been an officer of
some rank, as he had divers lands assigned to him
in the counties of Oxford, Berks, and Devon.
Richard, his second son, was in the reign of Henry
the First, possessed in this county of a consider-

able estate, in which Kedieston was included, and
from him it has descended to his lordship, who
was created a peer on the lOlh of April, in the year
1760 : so that thefaiuily has been in the possession
of this manor about 700 years.

About half a mile to the south-east of Kedieston,
on the leftof our road, is the village of Quarndon,
celebrated for a chalybeate spring, where " Per-
sons of a weak and relaxed habit (says a modern
writer) have been much benefited by its use: when
taken in sufficient quantity it generally operates
as a purgative ; yet to produce this eifect exer-
cise is sometimes necessary. From the experi-
ments made by Dr. Short, it appears that a pint

contains one grain of fixed salt ; and that two gal-

L 3
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Ions when evaporated, leave half a dram of a light-

coloured sediment, half of wiiich is nitrous earth.

Its temperature is nearly 49 and a half. Within
200 yards of the warm spring at Buxton there is a
chalybeate water of similar properties to that at

Quarndon ; the most essential difference is that the

fixed air, hy which the iron is held in solution in

the latter, may be set at liberty with a more mo-
derate degree of heat than is requisite for the same
purpose in that at Buxton : its taste also is less

rough and irony."

About three miles and a half beyond Kedleston,

and three from the village of Quarndon, we arrive

at Derby.

Journey from Uealy Turnpike Gate to Derby,
through Chesterfield.

On leaving Healy Turnpike, which is situated at

the northern extremity of the county, on the bor-

ders of Yorkshire, at the distance of four miles and
a half, we pass through Droxfield, a small, but
neat town, contaming, according to the late act,

243 houses, and 1,182 inhabitants, of whom 154
were returned as being employed in trade. It is

pleasantly situated in a valley, and is reckoned re-

markably healthy, the inhabitants being generally

long lived. The Church is a handsome building,

132 feet in length, having a tower at the west end,

terminated by a spire ; from a joint in the north

side of the chancel, 18 feet from the ground,
springs out a small elm tree, about five feet in

height, a stone towards the west corner appearing
to have given way to it. Opposite the west end of
the church was formerly a chantry, now the Dra-
gon public-house. There is a well endowed Free
School in the town, founded by Henry Fanshawe,
Esq. in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. It is situ-

ated 157 miles from London, and had formerly a
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market, which, from its -vicinity to Chesterfield

and Sheffield, is now disused.

In a beautiful vale, about two miles to the north-

west of Droufield, is Beauchief Abbey, founded be-

tween the years 1172 and 1176, for regular canons
of the Premonstratensian order, by Robert Fitz-

Ranulph, lord of Alfreton, one of the knights who
slew Thomas- a-Becket ; and who is said in expia-
tion of that act to have erected this monastery, and
dedicated to him after his canonization, by the

title of Saint Thomas the Martyr. On the dissolu-

tion of this house in the 26th of Henry VIII. its

revenues, according to Dugdale, amounted to

1261. 3s. 4d. Only a small part of the Chapel is

now remaining.
About three miles to the south of Dronfield, is

the small village of Whittington, of considerable
renown, from its having been the place where the

Earl of-Danby, the Duke of Devonshire, and Sir

John Arcy, assembled to concert measures for ef-

fecting the Revolution of 1688. "According to
the traditions of the county (says a modern writer),

the spot appointed for their deliberations was
Whittington Moor, at a middle place between Kni-
Teton, Chatsworth, and Ashton ; and that a shower
of rain happening to fall, they removed to the
village for shelter, and finished their conversation
at a public house there, the sign of the Cock and
Pi/not*, The cottage thus distinguished stands at

a point where the road from Chesterfield branches
off to Sheffield and Rotherham, and has ever since

been called the Revolution House. The small

apartment within, where the noblemen sat, had the

name of the Plotting Chamber ; but this appellation

being thought opprobrious, has been lately changed
to the Revolution Parlour. An ancient chair is

preserved here, in which the Duke of Devonshire

* The proviHcial name fpr a Magpye,
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is believed to have been seated. On the 5th of
November 1788, the centenary commemoration
of the Revolution was celebrated in this village,

and at Chesterfield, with considerable splendour.
The descendants of many illustrious families, who
were concerned in effecting that memorable event,
were present, as well as great numbers of other
persons. On the day previous to the jubilee, the
committee appointed to conduct the proceedings,
dined at the Revolution House; and a consider-
able sum was afterwards subscribed for defrayinor

the expences of a monumental column, proposed
to have been erected on tlie spot, as a lasting me-
morial of the measures by which the liberties of
the kingdom were so happily preserved. The sub-
scription remained open several months ; but the
occurrence of the French revolution, and its con-
sequent horrors, occasioned the erection of the
column to be deferred. The late learned antiqua-
ry, the Rev. Mr. Pegge, was rector of this pa-
rish."

Two miles to the south of VYhittington, is Ches-
terfield, a large but irregularly-built town, plea-

santly situated between two rivulets, in the beau-
tiful and fertile vale of .Scarsdale, and is the second
considerable town in the county. The Saxon name
of Chester proves it to be a place of great anti-

quity, and the Rev. Mr. Pegge imagines it to have
originated in a Roman station, on the road from
Derby to York, which he supposes to have been
fixed on an eminence, called Tapton,or Topton, at

the point named Windmill-Hill, but distinguished
in several ancient writings by the appellation of
Castle Hill.

The Church is a large handsome structure, in

the form of a cathedral, and dedicated to All

Saints ; it has been built at different times : part

of it being very ancient. It appears there was a
church here in the 11th centary, as Kiog Wil-
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liam II. gave the church of Chesterfield to the

cathedral of Lincoln, in consequence of which the

dean still continues patron. Here is a ring of
eight bells, and an organ by Snetzler. The spire,

which rises to the height of 230 feet, is covered
with lead, and by its extraordinary appearance (for

on whatever side it is seen it appears not only to be
twisted but to lean) surprises every spectator. At
the battle of Chesterfield, fought in the reign of
Henry III, in which Robert de Ferrers, the last Earl

of Derby of that noble family, was defeated, he
escaped into this church ; and secreting himself
under some sacks of wool, was discovered by the
treachery of a woman, and brought prisoner to

London. In the chancel, besides many modern
tombs, there are those of the ancient family of Fol-

jarabe of Walton, in this parish, with Latin inscrip-

tions ; and on the floor are two beautiful brasses

of Godfrey Foljambe and Catherine his wife.

There are also two very ancient tombs, with Latin

inscriptions, of which the following are transla-

tions : " Here lies Mr. John Pypys, chaplain to the

guild of the Holy Cross, who died the eighth day
of the month of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand four hundred and two ; to whose soul

may Almighty God be merciful, Amen." The
other inscription, which is on the north side of
the cross aisle is, " Underneath is deposited the

body of John Verdon, formerly rector of Lyndel-
by, in the county of Nottingham, in the diocese of
York, and chaplain of the Chantry of St. Michael
the Archangel, in the parish of All Saints, in Ches-
terfield, who died the second day of the month of
May, in the year of our Lord 1500. I desire you
to pray for his soul, as you would pray for your
own soul." These inscriptions, as a late writer ob-
serves, prove that there were formerly a chantry
and guild at Chesterfield, and indeed some ancient
writings amongst many others equally curious.^
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now in the possession of the corporation, mention
several guilds at Chesterfield, one of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, another of our Lord Jesus and the
Holy Cross, another of St. Helen ; from the chapel
of which, it is conjectured the grammar school,
commonly called the Chapel School, derives its

name.—Amonj^ these papers is likewise mentioned
the Chapel of St. Thomas, at the west end of
the town, and the Hospital for Lepers, dedicated
to St. Leonard, with its free chapel, founded before
the 10th of Richard I. Besides the church, there
are four meeting-houses ; one for Presbyterians,
one for Independents, one for Quakers, and one
for Methodists.

The Free School was founded in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth, and was formerly one of the larg-

est in the north of England. The present building
was erected in the year 1710, as appears from a
Latin inscription on a tablet over the door, and is

built on the srite where the old one, reduced al-

most to ruin by length of years, formerly stood.

Several Alms-houses have been endowed in diffe-

rent parts of the town ; and at the Castle Inn an
elegant Assembly room was built a few years ago,
for the amusement of the more respectable inha-

bitants.

A Town Hall has been erected of late years in

the Market-place, under the direction of Mr. Carr,
architect of York ; the ground floor of which has
a house for the gaoler, and a gaol for debtors : on
the second floor is a large room, where the ses-

sions are held once a year, grand jury room, &c.
There is also a hoiise of correction.

In the town are a silk and cotton mill, a manu-
factory of worsted and cotton stockings, carpets,

&c. Several potteries, chiefly of brown ware, are

likewise established here ; and near the town are

large irou-founderies, the ore and coal for which
are found in the neighbourhood.
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From the parish register it appears that this

town has been more than once visited by that

dreadful calamity the plague ; one of which began
in October, 1586, and was called the great plague,

to distinguish it from a less fatal infection, which
broke out in the year 1608-9.

Chesterfield was formerly an ancient demesne
belonging to the crown : but King John made it a
free borough, and in the sixth year of his reign gave
it to William Brevier, his favourite ; granting it the

same privileges as were enjoyed by the towns of

Nottingham and Derby. By his charter he esta-

blished a fair during eight days, beginning at the

exaltation of the Holy Cross, and two weekly mar-
kets, on Tuesdays and Saturdays, the former of

which has been long since discontinued.—Baldwin
Wake, by marrying the daughter of William Bre-

vier, jun. obtained possession of this manor, from
whom it descended through the families of Wake,
Plantagenet, Holland, and Neville. In the reign

of Queen Elizabeth it belonged to George, Earl

of Shrewsbury ; it then came, by purchase, into the

possession of William, Earl of Newcastle, and Sir

Charles Cavendish, his brother, and descended to

the Duke of Portland, who has within these few
years exchanged it for some other property with

the present Duke of Devonshire.

The charter granted by King John has been con-

firmed and enlarged by several sovereigns, viz.

Henry HI. Edward I. Edward IV. Henry VIII.

Edward VI. Elizabeth, and Charles II. In the year

1294 a guild of merchants was granted to the town,
with all privileges appertaining thereto, and it was
governed by an alderman and 12 brethren, until the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, who first incorporated

it under the name of the mayor, six aldermen, six

brethren, and twelve corporal burgesses, assist-

ed by a town clerk. This charter has been far-

ther ratified and confirmed by King Charles II. and
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is that by which the town is at present governed.
It skives title to the family of Stanhope.
About three miles to the south-east of Chester-

field is Sutton Hall, an ancient and spacious build-

ing, standing on elevated ground, and command-
ing some fine views over the adjacent country. It

isthe property and residence of Thomas Kinnersley,

Esq. who succeeded to the estate some few years

since, under the will of Godfrey Bagnall Clarke,

Esq.

At the distance of about two miles to the east of

Sutton Hall is Bolsover, a market town, situated

on an eminence, commanding an extensive pros-

pect. It had formerly a castle, the site of which is

occupied by a most ill contrived and inconvenient

house, which by the arms carved in stone over the

door. Cavendish impaling Ogh\ is supposed to have
been built by Sir Charles Cavendish, duke of New-
castle, and youngest son of Sir William, by the

Countess of Shrewsbury, who married one of the

daughters, and at length sole heiress of Lord Oc^le.

The gallery is 72 feet long. The outer court, consist-

ing of offices and stables, is large, and walled in : the

inner is less, in which stands the house, built of

brown stone, square and lofty ; a flight of steps

Jeads to a small hall, the roof supported by pillars,

and from thence into the only room designed for

habitation on this floor, in the centre ofwhich is a

pillar, supporting a heavy arched roof, round which
is a plain circular table, used to dine on. The rest

of the rooms are small, and not numerous, and the

floors of plaister. A range of buildings, now un-

roofed and in ruins, stood on a noble terrace, com-
manding a magnificent prospect. These are said

to have been fitted up for the reception of Charles

the First, when he visited the Earl of Newcastle, at

Welbeck,in his progress into Scotland, in the year

1633, and a year or two afterwards with his queen.

The earl gave up this house for their majesties'
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lodging, and spent 14,000l. on their entertainment.

Ben Jonson was employed in preparing the scenes

and speeches, and all the gentry in the county were
invited to wait on their majesties. When the duke
went abroad, the parliament seized the place and
sold it, and it began to be pulled down, when Sir

Charles, the duke's younger brother, purchased it,

and restored it to the family.

In the church at Bolsover is a noble monument,
in memory of the first Sir Charles Cavendish, erect-

ed by his widow (the daughter of Lord Ogle) and
his two surviving sons. On the south side of the
church is an additional building used as a burial

place for the family, on the battlements of which is

cut in capital letters the motto of the family,
Cavendo Tutus. On one side are. the Cavendish
arras, on the other those of Ogle. In the 36th of
Henry III. this church was given by William Fer-
rers, earl of Derby, to the canons of Derby.

Bolsover is noted for the manufacture of to-
bacco-pipes.

Fveturning from this digression, at the distance of
about two miles from Chesterfield, we pass on our
right Wingerworth Hall, the residence of Sir Hen-
ry Hunloke, Bart. The house, which was built
about the year 1730, is a spacious edifice, standing
on an elevated site, and commanding several ex-
tensive prospects over the adjacent country. On
Stainedge ClifFe, which forms part of the Hunloke
estate, are several rock basons, and two seats, sup-
posed by Mr. Rooke to have been augurial.

Three miles to the south of the last-mentioned
place we pass through the hamlet of Stretton ;

about two miles to the north-west of which is

AsHovER,a village of considerable antiquity, being
mentioned in the Doomsday book as having a
church and a priest. In the church is an ancient
font; the base of which is of stone, and surround-
ed with twenty figures in devotional attitudes.
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embossed in lead, ^vhich stand in ornamental

uiches Here are several ancient monuments,

chiefly in memory of the Babbingtons who were

for a'long time inhabitants of Dithicke, a cha-

pelry in this parish.
^ On the side of a hill on Ashover Common, is a

rocking stone, called by the country people i?o&m

Hood's Mark, which measures twenty-six feet m
circumference, and from its extraordmary position

evidently appears not only to have been a work of

art, but to have been placed with great ingenui y.

About 200 yards to the north of this is a singular

shaped rock, called the turning stofie, in height

nine feet, and supposed to have be^n a rock

'"^

A*little to the west of Ashover is Overton Hall

a small but pleasant seat, belonging to Sir Joseph

Banks, the intelligent and worthy president of the

^
Abiut^'th^ree miles from Stretton is a road, lead-

ing to Alfreton, situated about two miles to the

left. It is a long and straggling market-town, and

its inhabitants are employed in ^a"/"**-^^^^?: "^^
supposed to have derived its name from a Palace ot

Kino- Alfred, said to have formerly stood here.

The" church is a rude ancient structure, having

embattled towers with pinnacles Here is a con-

siderable manufactory tor stockings and brown

earthen-ware. The market is a considerable one

^"^

Abo'ut half a mile to the right of our road op-

posite to Alfreton, is the village of ^o^^^h Wing-

FIELD, whose ancient manor-house was once the

Lst stately residence in Derbyshire ;
-d e>^n la

its present ruinous condition exhibits several spe-

cfm^ens of its original «^-g-fi^f,^^«; " "1)^ Lord
in the reign of Henry the Vlth by Ralph Lord

Cromwell T and is one of the earliest ins^nces of

those noble quadrangular mansions, whicU sue
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ceeded the irregular piles of mixed building that

were the first deviations from the gloomy uncom-
fortableness of castles. The building consists of
two square courts; the one to the north having
been built on all sides, the south side of it form-
ing the north side of the south court, which has

also ranges of buildings on the east and west sides,

and on part of the south. The first entrance is

under an arched gateway on the east side of the
south court, hence the communication with the

inner court is under another arched gateway, in

the middle of the north side of the south court.

The mansion was castellated and embattled, with a
tower at each angle of the principal court ; that at

the south-west rising higher than the others, and
commanding a very extensive prospect : several of
the windows are painted, and under the battlements
are open-work ornaments. The great hall, which
measures seventy-two feet by thirty-six, is com-
pletely unroofed, and various other parts of the
building are in equally a dilapidated state. Beneath
the hall is an arched vault of stone, of nearly the
same dimensions, with a double row of pillars run-
ning up the middle.

" In the reign of Elizabeth (says Mr. Blore)
Wingfield was at times made the place of confine-

ment of Mary Queen of Scots, under the Earl of
Shrewsbury. Her suite of apartments, tradition in-

forms us, was on the west side of the north court.
This in the memory of persons now living was the
most beautiful part of the building : it communi-
cated with the great tower ; from whence there is

also a tradition, that she had sometimes an oppor-
tunity of seeing the friends approach with whom
she held a secret correspondence. Her confine-
ment here probably commenced in 1569 ; in which
year an attempt was made, by Leonard Dacre, to
liberate her from her confinement at Wingfield ;

after which Elizabeth, becoming suspicious of the

M 2
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Earl of Shrewsbury, under pretence of Shrewsbury
being in an ill state of health, gave directions to

the Earl of Huntingdon to take the care of the
Queen of Scots, in Shrewsbury House ; and her train

was reduced to thirty persons."

During the Civil Wars, this edifice appears to

have been garrisoned for the Parliament, but was
taken by storm, in November 1643, by a party of
Royalists, under the command of William Caven-
dish, Earl of Newcastle ; it was, however, after-

wards retaken by Sir John Gell, of Hopton.
About two miles to the south-west of Wingfield,

is the flourishing village of Critch.
Returning from this digression, at the distance

of about eight miles from Stretton, we pass through
the village of Hrage. Here is a martial vitriolic

spring, the only one that has yet been found in this

county. It is situated on a black boggy soil, and
was discovered many years since by a labouring
man, who was employed in making a sough to drain

some of the neighbouring grounds, and who had
long been afflicted with an ulcerous disorder in one
of his legs, but observed that during his labour
it gradually healed, and that by the time he had
finished his undertaking he had received a complete
cure : from this circumstance it was imagined
that the water was possessed of medicinal pro-

perties, which upon examination was found to be
the case. Besides the beneficial efficacy of this

spring in ulcerous diseases, it has been found use-

ful in stopping inward bleedings; and likewise,

when applied outwardly, is said to have this eflfect

as soon and completely as extract of Saturn.

Two miles to the south of Heage, and about one
to the right of our road, is the town of BnrpER,
anciently called Beau-poire. It is situated on the

banks of the Derwent, and is one of the most
flourishing places in Derbyshire ; its population

exceeding that of every town in this county, ex-

cept Derby, though some years ago it was but aia
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inconsiderable village. This great increase ia

extent and population, originated in the establish-

ment of three large cotton-mills, two of which are

standing, but the third was destroyed by fire, about
twenty-five years ago. At these mills from 12 to

1300 people used to be constantly employed ; and
for their accommodation many houses and a chapel

have been built by the proprietors.

With its increase and population, Belper is also

improving in civilization and respectability. Im-
morality and ignorance, which were once thought
the characteristics of the place, have in a great

measure disappeared, and improved morals and
enlarged views have supplied their places. About
the centre of the town is the mansion of the late

Jedediah Strutt, Esq. and a little above the bridge,

pleasantly situated, is Bridge Hill, the seat of G.
B. Strutt, Esq.

About five miles to the south of Heage, is the
villageofDuFFiELD, pleasantly situated on the Der-
went. At the north-west end of the village, on a
rising ground, was formerly a castle, which in the
fourteenth century belonged to the Ferrers', earls

of Derby. Robert de Ferrers, the second earl, in

the nineteenth year of the reign of Henry 11. hear-
ing that the territories of the King of France were
invaded by the adherents of young Henry, whom
his father caused to be crowned during his own
life, joined in rebellion against his sovereign, and
garrisoned his castle at DuflBeld. However, some
lime afterwards, to obtain pardon and favour, he
surrendered his fortress to the king, who com-
manded it to be immediately demolished, which
was effected in August, 1325.

Such is the state of the health and the morals of
the manufacturers employed at the cotton-works
here, that among so mixed a body as 1 500, we find
according to Mr. John Ashton Yates, that the non-
attendance from sickness, has been only six hours

At 3
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a-day yearly, for each, on an avernp;e, althousjii

the number of working; hours is above eleven
daily. The size of the rooms is ample, and fresh

air may be transmitted into them constantly at the
rate of not less than 150 gallons per minute for

each person ; the consequence of which is, that the
complexion of the manufacturer, instead of mani-
festing the paleness of most sedentary persons, has
much of the freshness of the labourer in the open
air. Schools are provided for the children, and
none are allowed to labour under the age of nine.

At the distance of two miles and a half from
Duffield, we pass through the village of Ali^estry,
about two miles from which is the town of Derby.

Journeyfrom Buxton to Pleasley ; through

Chesterfield.

On leaving Buxton, which we have already de-

scribed, we proceed in an easterly direction, and
at the distance of one mile pass through the village

of Fairfield. Six miles beyond Fairfield, we
pass through the town of Tideswell, about five

miles beyond which is the village of Stoney Mid-
dleton, and two miles farther we pass through the

hamlet of Corbar.
At the distance of six miles from Corbar, is the

village of Brampton. The inhabitants are em-
ployed in trade and manufacture. About four

miles from Brampton, after passing through Ches-

terfield, is the village of Hasland. Four miles

from Hasland, is the village of Heath ; and two
miles from hence is the hamlet of Glapwell,

' about one mile to the south-west of which is

Hardwicke Hall, the celebrated residence of the

Duke of Devonshire. The house, which stands in

a fine park, furnished with ancient and wide-spread-

ing oaks, is built of stone, dug out of the hill on
which it stands, and has a lofty tower at each

corner, and a spacious tower in front. From the

hall, which is hung with tapestry, and has a pair of

gigantic elk's horns, bet^Ycep the windows opposite
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to the entrance, is the grand staircase of stone^

leading to the apartments on the first floor.

This house was brought into the Devonshire fa-

mily by the Countess of Shrewsbury, who built it

near the spot where the old mansion stood, some
remains of which are standing, though the greater
part of it was pulled down, and the timber used in

building Chatsworth. In Kennet's Meinoirs of the
Cavendish Family, he says that one of the rooms of
this old house was of such exact proportion, and
such convenient lights, that it was thought fit for a
pattern of measure and contrivance of a room at

Blenheim. The time of its erection is uncertain,

though it is known to have been the residence of
the Hardwickes, in the reign of Henry VII.

Returning from this digression, at the distance
of two miles from Glapwell, we arrive at the vil-

lage of Pleasley.
Journeyfrom Whitwell to Sudbury ; through Chesr

terfield, Wirksworth^ and Ashhourn.
The village of Whitwell is situated at the

north-west extremity of the county, 151 miles from
London, and contains, according to the late re-

turns, 164 houses, and 782 inhabitants. At the

distance of about three miles from Whitwell, we
pass through the large village of Barlborough;
three miles from which is Stavelev, another large

village ; four miles beyond which, after passing
through the village of Brimington, we arrive at

Chesterfield, on leaving which, we proceed in a
south-westerly direction, and at the distance of
about nine miles, after passing through the vil-

lage of Walton, we arrive at Matlock ; four miles

beyond which is the town of Wirksworth ; and two
miles farther the village of Carsington, to the

right of which is Hopton Hall, the sej^t of P. Gell,

Esq. The ancient manor house has been pulled

down within these few years, and its site occupied
by a neat modern building : the grounds have like-

wise been much improved j and a new road, cs^lled
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the Fia Gellia, lias been carried towards Matlock ;

•which affords several beautiful prospects. In mak-
ing this road, an iron dagger, and some iron heads

of spears, were found, under small stones, about
three feet beneath the surface of the earth. An
urn of coarse baked earth was likewise discover-

ed, a few years since, in a large barrow, situated

about one mile south of the valley ; the urn was
covered with a piece of yellowish freestone, much
corroded, on which the following lines, being part

of a Roman inscription, were legible

:

GELL
PRX C. III.

L. V. BRIT.

The finding of a rough stone with a Roman m-
scription, covering an urn in a barrow, is perhaps
the only instance of the kind upon record.

About seven miles from Carsington, after passing

through the small village of Kniveton, vre arrive

at Ashbourn, where we take a more southerly di-

rection, and, at the distance of about four miles,

pass through the small village of Cubley ; about
three miles and a half beyond which is the village

of Sudbury. To the north-east of the village is

Sudbury Park, the seat of Lord Vernon. The
house is a respectable building, of red brick, in-

termixed with others of a darker colour ; and
though not very large it is well proportioned, and
has two small wings : a good gallery runs through
the house, the interior of which is fitted up in a

neat and elegant manner. The village Church,
which is an ancient fabric, stands in the garden
near the house.
Journey from Heanor to Monk^s Bridge ; through

Derby.
Heanor is a village; the inhabitants are em-

ployed in various trades and raanafactures. On
leaving Heanor we proceed in a south-westerly

direction,, and at the distance of two miles pass

through the village of Smalley ; six miles from
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"which, havins; passed through the small villages of
Moiley and Little Chester, we arrive at Derby;
two miles beyond which is the village of Little
OvEa ; and at the distance of six miles farther we
arrive at Monk's Bridge, a bridge over the Dove,
leading to Staffordshire.

About two miles to the east of Monk's Bridge is

the village of Repton. The Church, which stands

at the lower end of the village, is a large handsome
structure, ornamented with an elegant spire, 108
feet in height ; the present edifice appears to have
been erected at different periods. It contains a
few handsome monuments, in tolerable good pre-
servation, several of which belong to the Thacker
family. In the area before the church is an old

stone cross, consisting of eight octagonal steps,

terminating in a column ; and a plain pointed arch
or gateway leading into the school-yard.

Repton is celebrated by antiquaries as the head
of the Saxon kingdom of Mercia, and the burial

place of several of its sovereigns. Previous to

the year 6G0, a noble monastery for religious men
and women appears to have been established ; but
which was afterwards destroyed by the Danes : it

was however refounded in the year 11T2, by Ma-
tilda, widow of Ranulph, second earl of Chester >

and continued till the period of the dissolution in

the reign of Henry VUI. On the east side of an
inclosure, opposite the church, are the remains of
the priory, now converted into a School, (founded
in the year 1556, by Sir John Port, of Etwert) with
habitations at each end, for the upper master and
first usher. The school i-oom appears to have
been the refectory or hall of the priory. The dor-
mitory was at the north end of the hall, and on the
east side were situated the cloisters, the area of
which is converted into a garden for the master.

Adjoining the cloisters stood the priory church,
which from the remains appears to have been an
elegant fabric, supported by pillars of alabaster,
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extending 180 feet and upwards from the school
building. This church was demolished in the be-
ginning of Queen Mary's reign.

In an adjoining orchard are the foundations of
other buildings of th« priory, which may be plainly

traced in various directions over several acres ;

and in a close north of the church, in William
and Mary's reign, was discovered, near the sur-

face, a square of 15 feet, inclosed by a wall,

once covered with stones laid on wooden joists,

and containing a stone coffin, in which was a human
skeleton, nine feet long, surrounded by 100 more
of the common proportions, their feet pointing
to it, the floor paved with broad flat stones, and
entered by a door and stone steps 40 yards from it,

nearer to the church and river.

At the small hamlet of Bretby, situated about
two miles to the south of Repton, vestiges of walls,

foundations, wells, &c. have frequently been dis-

covered. Here was likewise a castle, but the walls

are entirely removed. Bretby Park, the residence
of the Earl of Chesterfield, though not extensive,

presents a variety of beautiful scenery. Here was
formerly a magnificent old mansion, " which
(says a modern writer) his lordship in his youth
was persuaded, by an artful steward, to pulldown,
as being in a dangerous state of decay, though it

was afterwards proved to have been very firm and
substantial. This structure was furnished with
rich tapestry and fine paintings, and was surround-
ed with rich tapestry and fine paintings, and was
surrounded with gardens disposed after the plan
of Versailles, in the old grand style, with terraces,

statues, and fountains. Its demolition was sin-

cerely regretted by its noble owner, who became
much attached to the place, and actually inhabited

a small building erected by the steward out of the

old mansion.

END OF SURVEY OF DERBYSHIRE.
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